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Small business R&D groups organize, press for

innovation legislation against White House resistance;

Small Business Administration aims at lead role

Wi; Lepkowski
C&EN, Washington

To hear it told th<"se days. 1111\(.'SS the
government gets serious. technologi
cal innovation in small, creative
businesses is headed down a path to
oblivion.

Uncle Sam sustains hig business
with fat. procurement contracts Oil

such thing» as cruise missilo«, i\l-l
tanks, and synthct.ic fuel plants. It
favors universit ips with billions of
dollars in research ~ranlswhile clos
ing its eyes to fast and louse academic
accounting prnct ices. And through
inequitable tax, regulatory, and in
vestment rules, it stifles the en
trepreneurial ail' around inventive
people. Only the hig will survive.
small business fears in its darkest
moments,

Elmer Fiko. president of Fiko
Chemical Co. in Nitro, W.Va., savs he
has had to lav olf his whole research
staff over the past two years because
his profits collided with government
safety, health, and cnvironmentul
regulations. "We're doing no inno
vat ion at all now." he broods.

Fike is one kind (If innovator, more
or less out. of the older chemical pro
cess indust rv school. Another kind is
Charles Garber, president or Struc
ture Probe Inc., in West Chester, Pa ..
which provides purely research and
anulvt.ical services.

Garber is discouraged because of
unfair com petit ion {rom nonprofit
institutions. "\\'h('n .:1I1 academic
scientist lISC'S all inst ruuu-nt gin'll to
him at gO\'l'rnnH'nt expense for his
own profit, I call that whit e-rollnr
crime." 11(' says. The pract ico of aca
dcmirs doing comnu-n-inl nunlvt ic.i!
services (Ill tlw sidl' with gl)\"('rJllnpnt
equipment is widl'spn'ad, Ill' says.
and Iw W<lnts Sllllll'thill~ <ill!)t'.

Storips ahlHllld (lr sll'lall I:lhllrat{)
ri('~ ~hllt out of l'Untral'{S hl'l';\lISP a
1IIlin'rsi{ \' n'sl'ar\'ht'r ha~ a hi::';:l't'
lWIlW. ()thl'rs n.'t.'l'i\'ing apl)lll'd
SCit.'IlCl' granLs from agl'lll'ics l'om·
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plain that when a hudgl't sqUl'l'Zl' hits,
the applied SCi(,I1('(' hlldgl't gl'ts
whacked worst-i-us hnppcncd to 1be
National Scicnc« Found.it ion's ~ln

million Small Businl'SS lnnovnt ion
Program. cut back to ~() million dur
ing the recent. huduet. revision, A third
problem is that gO\,p('lll11cnt contract
officers hate to be bothered with whnt.
they see 'as piddling- amounts going
out. for small business projects; re
gardless of their innovat ive value,

Meanwhile, small companies'
problems wit h I.ll'ger companies also
weigh 011 the smal I business pet-sou.
Especially infuriating to small com
panies is their hig-brothers' habit of
dallying over a decision after a small
business sales pitch, "The company
will show interest at first, ('VPn en
thusiasm.Tt mig-ht. send a whole team
of people t.o look at your idea," savs
one ent repreneur len. dangling too
often. "You wait. and wait and wui t
and yOU often never hear from
t.hem:··

More serious, though, is lit.igat.ion
over patent I'igbt~, L;,1l'ge companies
can afford to spend hundreds ofr ..... >... f ..• '~".,"",~"!":"'~''1''''"""""""".~""...,.
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thousands of dollars ill legal f('t~:; to
win a pnt cn; case and secure an in
veution. Small companies rnnnot nnd
usually gh'c lip. New patent I('gi};la~

tion certain to pass. however, will
change t hut.. It. will allow tho patent
olfice to do searches tha]. will settle
most claims at hardly any cost at
all.

A third problem is a little more
beuign to companies, but st ill let hal
to innovation. It. is tho old-fashioned
merger. Big companies arc buying up
little companies instead of buying
from them. The fear in the semicon
ductor industry, for example, is that.
innovation will wither now that small
companies arc bring absorbed by the
intcruat.ional electronic giants.

As corporate reorganization at tor
ncy Arthur Burke puts. it. ill the spring
issue of Business and Society Rccict»,
"Starved of capital. deprived of in
centivos, submerged ill bureaucratic
red tape, and surrounded by the
burgeoning bigness of the corporate
giant.s, the small business sector has
hCCOllH' a victim of the upheavals of
the 1970's."

But small business is Cightin~~ back.
declaring that the 1980's will be .a
decade it can call its OWIl. \Vilat it will
be, too, 'is a decade of decision .over
the whole subject of innovation in a
world sutTering through painlul eco
nomic change, the forecasters say.
Good parsimonious ideas from all
direct ions will be needed to pull the
system out. or chaos caused by short
agrs of energy, materia Is. and cap
it.a!.

Even t.he American Chemical So
ciety is bring l'orcpd to gi\'e some no
tire to the mnuv smul] chemical
innovators wit hin its nu-mborship.
For a long lime. the small clu-micnl
mnnufuct urcr and I'l':-;p;lITh lahora~

tory prf'tly much ignol'l"c! activity in
the sOl·jpt ...... lwlip\'illg it-to Iw oriplllf'd
in h'adl'r~hip ,mel polic..... priorit ips to
hig hll~ilH'sS and lu'n<!{,1l1i(' r('s('arch.

As a n'slllt, I Ill'Sl' 1H'\lpll' t lll'l'\\' tlwlr
('IWl'gii..'s into such :-;m;dlt'r ol'ganiza~



Arthur Obermayer-portrait of one small business entrepreneur
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F ; .. :: .'. ; point in my life. Someone called mo to
r ,'- U ask if I could lake part in all outside
. '~~ project IiI;Lt JU'llly illtt~losted me. My first

i' U impulse was to say no, the company

~
needed me, Out I started thinking about

'~.' it and I told myself that the company had
i . been running me too long nno it was
\. time I ran the company. If I do all the
\i things the company needs, I get pushed

"~ I~ too far.
L..s t "When it comes right down to it, I'm

.. interested in this small business inno-
:~I vation issue more than anything. I feel I
'-t" Ltl have a responsibility to other small

-, . ,n,~,1 businessmen who have been swimming
• _,I I~ against the tide with me for many years.
\,.,,~ And I hope that what I put together

'>' ..1 doesn't look like an ego trip.
... "I'm concerned-about the little fellow,

about everybody having a chance. about
our own society becoming overlnstltu-

,:.1 tionalized. This is not a country of cot
tage industries and I don't think it should
be. But I am concerned about people in
large organizations who don't speak out
when they should. I care about what
happens to whlstle-blowers. They al
most never end up on top anywhere."

The ann thing nbout small huslncss in
novntors is that they nro individualists.
and in one form Or another idp';1list~---for

free cutorpriae. the "American rfroarn.'
the thrill of risk taking. They live lives of
hope. determination, and nttruction to
hard, vital work. rhev don't want to be
caught up in institutionalized bigness.
Obormayor is 48 and was born in the.
~hil<ldelphictarea. His rh.D. in physical
orqan!c chemistry is from Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. and after
a short stint at the now-defunct lick
Laboratories near 80510n, he founded
Moleculon Research Corp. This is the
way he sees himself asa small entre
preneur:

"I think it's most important for the
individual to do his own thing, If I went to
work at some big chemical company,
would they let me testify at a public
hearing on something I care. about? I
could support a lot of the things the
company could support, such as atti
tudes about government. But I couldn't
say anything that would offend the
company. I'd hale to be put in a position
where I would have to.be restrained.

"Something happened to me a couple

tions as the American Council of In
dependent Lnhoratories. the National
Council of Professional Service Finns,
or the American Association of Small
Research Companies.

Now ACS has a Division of Small
Chemical Business. I t is prohat ionnry
because it is new, But founder Alex
andra Melnvk of Chemical Abstracts
Service expects it to receive full status
bv the end of 1981. Alreadv the divi
sion has :100 rncmbers--ul) f'rom only
seven a veal' ago-and an ad ive pro
gram. It, also publishes a sprightly
newsl ett er.

Another organization recently horn
is the National Council for Small
Business Innovation whose co
chairman is chemist Arthur S. Ober
mayer, president of i\Io!Pculon He
search Corp. or Cambridue. Mass,
Obcrmnver travels nil 0\'('1' the coun
t.rv on hehalf of t.h« small innovntive
company movo mo nt , making
spocclu-s. lPst ifying l>l'r(lrt' C'ongrt'ss.
and dll'pring his coUragups. besides
laboring to tu.u-ko t his cellulose t ri
ncct at o rncmhnuu- mnu-rinl Poru
plnst.ir. About a vvur ago, NC~BI

opened a small ollil'P ill \Yashington.
D.C., in hopl's of inlluenciuj; kdl'ral
p·rograms ;111<1 COllgrl'ssiullallq~-ist\

tiou on 1)(,11,\11" Ill' till' ll),l)llllnr S() small
husilll'SS inuovat ors.

A gre1\t dl'al is going on to t'st ahlish
a nat iOllal sm:dl husilH'sS inllt)\"at ion
polit'y--ualmost too IlHll·h foJ' <l1l.\'UIW

to in t l'gra tc. Thl' puli t it'~ is Ill'avy; the

issues are complex; and the feelings
run high. But a revolution does seem
to be occurring around technological
innovation and the central question
seems to involve how well big and
small will serve each ot her.

Which of course t hev need to do.
Small business largely supplies big
business, and the little companies
need those customers. Pnrt icularlv in
the high-technoloay field, it is {;nly
the large companies-in the U.S. 01'

nhroad~thathaw the funds and (he
manufacturing wherewithal to license
small business invent ions. It's a
love-hate relationship that must be
reconciled.

Many large companies understand
the problem. Earli{'J' this mont.h in
Baltimore, AASI~C sponsored a
llH'eting to help link tip small hi~~h

technology compnnios with 10 big
firms. TIll' conference was largely
uuderwr it t cn hv the hig com
pa n il~'S-·( ~Plleral Elt'l,t ric. 1'1 onsn nt o.
Control Datil, and Prudt'r 8.: (~ambll'

among tlwm-and conl"t'rl'IH'p orgn
nizer Sam up! Cardon or CPlll'ral
Tvchnicnl SP1,\,it'l'S or I !ppl'r Darby,
Pu .• seemed plp:Ispd. "Hvervour- said
t hev madl' usotul coutucts." Ill' suvs.
"\y'l,'!l hnvo to \\",lit ;\ f<'w \\,ppks' to
know lwt t er. But at ]PHst t his l'()nrPr~'

ence showed t hut till' hig companies
an> outtlwrl' lo(\kill:~:'

In t1w \\"ashingttlll hUl'l'tlIlCl'ilC\',

small husilH'ss's chil'!' prlIIlIUll'l" "is
l\lil(oll It Stl'wart. till' I"'p(ln)' di-

rector of the Small Business Admin
istration's Office of Advocacv, Stew
art's job is to drum up zeal 1'(11' small
business everywhere. He certainly
waves all the right flags.

"Big business is not innovating." he
tells C&EN. "What fundamental
overpriced material has been replaced
by big business at one half to one
third the price? \Vhat major corpo
ration is not engaged in administra
tive pricing? Big business is no longer
in price compet ition. It doesn't want
to jeopardize the market. The real
issue for t he next. decade is between
bi~ business and government bu
reaucracv on the one hand and the"
entrepreneurial sector on t.he other.
The Presidont has opened the door.
Now we have to keep the bureaucra
cies from shutting it again."

Innovative small companies are
(111)' part. of his mandate but clearly
the main one, Stewart. has even hired
an"en t n-prc Il{'U 1'- in -1'{'S idonce,"
Andrew Luff. who in August will re
turn to his small consulting firm in
Kalamazoo. Mich. Luff indicate»,
t IHlllgh, t hat he will stay, if the mood
is right because he dearly SC'CI' the
IH..,<,<I to maintnin the 1l1011H'nt.Ulll that
h:1S 1H'C'1l gat}l('frd so far.

Smnl] liusinoss -innovat ion advo.
cnt es han' cousidcrulil« disl rust for
the Adillinisll'alinn. Tlwv !>plil'vr the
\\"hilt> Hous{'. Orrin' of ~1an:lg('nlt'nt
\\: Blldt~l'l, Pn'sidl'llti1l1 SVil'Il.l't' Ad~
ViSl'l' Frank Press, Dl'partmcllt or·
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ComnU'H'{' ;ls~.jslnllt st'('I'('lmv .lnrd.m
Bnrllt'h, and I Ill' various ;lgt:!H'it's urr
taking I('s~, t hnn n halr-hl':ll't('{j intr-r
l'st in t hvsnurll husiIH'SS plight. They
('OIllplaill 1IIal. t he SlIlidl BIl:~il\('sS

Atlll1lilli:-.tralioll was lIwlllinlwd fllll ....

om'l' in I lip iunuvn tuui iui t in t in's or
gnni:~l'tll,.\· Ibr'u{'h and illl1101llHTd h,\·
tlip \\'hill' 1I()\ISl' last (kto\lPr. 'I'hr-v
point 10 ,\dlllinistratioll l"ITorts t;J
J'('nWVl' till' innovation issu« from the
ngPIHln llfll1P \\·hitt' HOllS(' ('(Jllfpr~

£>IH'l' oh Sillall Business held ill F~·h·
1'1I<lI'Y. And tIll'.\' chargl' thtlt the Ad~
minist rnt ion S\lppfl'SS('(\ release of a
rt'port pn'pan'd in 1!l7H b~' .lnr-uh
Rahinow of t he Nat inua l BUf('ml or
Standards r(ll' the Ofricp or Mmuuro
mont l'X Ihlllgl't.

The Ol\lB report was a powerful
hut t ross for argulllPllts f,'l\'oring [l

st rong !'rc!Pful smnll business inno
vation program. Yet, it was never
featured and seldom nu..-ut iouocl 'IS

background material during the IH
month Domestic Pol icv Review
lending up to the Admilii~tration's
modest innovnt ion program. The re
port says that half of the major IT,S.
inno\·atioIlS dl'veloped lwtwel'11 lUf):l
and H)7;{ came from small hll~ilw~~es,

It al~{) savs that. the innm·ation·to
sail'S rati<; for small compnnies is ;):l(.~('

het tei than that j(lflarge busi
nesses,

Especially telling were data show-

illg tllllt although stunll finn.'> !ll'lld\l('('
1'0111' t inu-s II;.; Illally' innov.u iOlls pvr
B&I) l'll1plo~'I'l'ns lall~l' firms, t 11(' I'osl.
or SIIPJllJl'\.illf~ c.uh IH'rSOll is ,dliJl!t
lurlf', a('('ol1nt illg for :III ('i:~hl r(lld ,111
\·:lIlta:~(1 in prodtu-tivit v. :--';\lcl1 thta
<Iud t heir intt'rpr{'\:l1 ion ;II'/, ill"':l.'""';
opr-n 10 eha\l(,llgl' and o\,v;o\lsl.\· 1'1'

sl':lJ'ch-intensi\'e Cll111palli(·s suc1l <1:-;

:~l""", Dow ('lwlllit'n!' or 1)\1 l-out
couldn't ('asil\' allo\\' t lnuu to go \111

answered. B\it tlWSl' datu nrt- pro
vorut.ive and \\'{'n' COlIyilwing l'IH)\I~h

to lend tilt' H:lhiIlCl'" P,IlH'\ ttl rr-com
mend a series of ste-ps dl'siglwd t (I givl'
small husiness a IJigger part. or go\'
ernmcut hllsinc~s.

Smull husj ness inuovnt ors an'
bankinj; heuvily (Ill :\dminist rat ion
Iollowup to the -lununrv \\'hill'
House Conference on Small Busi
ness,

The conference rin~ingl~' l'ndo]'spd
pai--isage of twin innovnt ion hills cur
n-nt ly pend ing bei'oro till' Sena t l' and
House: S. 18tiO and H.H. ;)till7. The
hills are sweeping in scope. ranging all
the way from, special H&D funding
set-asides (opposed by t he academic
research world) t.o tax rC'vision and
patent reforms.

Baruch, technological innovation';;
crown prince in \Vashington, ha!;;
privately told the small husiness in
novation lohhv that it is correct to
push for pas5uge. of the legislation.

But lw dOl'S not. say so puhlicly. lie
loll! hoth ('ommill{'ps t.hat. t.lH' \Vhi1p
l luuse inuovat ion in it iati\,{'s pill. forl h
last Ldl an' alii h"l nrt- n,·,,<I,,<I for II",
1l1011H'llt. ~a~'ing munv of Un' provi
~i(jlls ill t he IH'W hills "would 1)(' dut
l'inH'Il,t,allo ot lu-r illlp0l'lanlnalioll<ll
go:lIs,

'I'ln- small husiness conuuunit y is
umhivu lcut nl hl'St. ahout Baruch.
AI,·"""I"a 1\1<·I,,\"1< "ails him a
"i-h.umor." A (',;pitol Hill stark"
hit illgl~' !'l'fers to him as "a snuko oil
salt ':-man." Wh.u evor his porsoual
motives, 11<-' is still \\'ashinglon\i Mr.
Innovation, Su-wnr t or no Stewart.
\\'hat i:-; l'l'l't:tin is t hat no ouo would
want SBA to he l'ullninv; the innova
t ion show, givl'n SBA's overall 1'1'1>\1

tal ion as a meddling, paper-shuttling
ag('llcy.

Stewart, though, wears till' whitest
of hats, But 11(' and Baruch do not get
nlong, partly hocnuse or personality
diITl'l'pnCl's, and partly through the
age-old uut.ipathy between SBA and
Commerce, One observer hclicvcs
t hat if the broach between the two
isn't healed, "it: could tear the move
mcnt apart."

This raisf's the issue ofSBA'~ ane
mit clout within t.he Administration.
SBA i, not and prohahly will "ot be
the lead agency for coordinating smnll
business innovation policy, although
an argument. can be m.ade that it

I
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Highlights of small business innovation bills S. 1860 and H.R. 5607

• The Small Business Administration
would give management assistance 10
small research and development
firms.

• S8/\ would be the government's
ct1icf R&D h;nding advocate of small
R&D firms. Each federal agency would
raise the level of R&D funding of small
firms 2% a year up to an overall target
percentage of 20 t}o .

o Each federal agency with an R&D
budget exceeding 5100 million a year
would establish a small business inno
vation rescarcll program oJ cor;lpetitive
grants modeled <'lfter the one pioneered
at the NLltional Science Foundation.
Each agency would set aside 50';'0 of its
small bllSin('!ss contrTlct money specif
ically to fund the c1ctivity,

• TI1e Office of Federal Procurement
Policy in the Office of !\'bnagement &
Budget would give 5!1lJII films "mJxi·
mum p1c1Clic,1111e 0pPoI1unity" to l1cquire
feth:..~rill R8.D procure[w~nt contr ~'cts.

• RC'9ulatory i1gencies would look
for \W1.ys to nlilkc it C".:lsier. simpler, nnd
less costly for small linn:; to comply with
sa.h~ly, h(,;1Itl1, or PllVironmpnl:ll1,lW$.

• Th0 Securities & rXl.ll,1119C Com
mission \\'oulll conduct ;HHlUilllt..'vlew~

of securities markets to dQtermine if.
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where, and how small firms are ex
clueled from such mmkets. It would re
port its findings every year and suggest
any needed legislative or administrative
changes.

• Taxes on capital gnins realiLed on
the sale of an equity interest in a smnll
business would be deferred if the gains
were rolled over or reinvested in another

, small business within 18 months after
the sale,

• For any small business spending Rt
least 3% of its gross revenueS on R&D
in each of three consecutive tnxable
years, or 6 % in anyone taxable year:
restoration of qualified" stock options,
with maximum period for exercising
slichoptions extended from five to 10
years: taxation at half the 1101111.:1.1 capital
gains rate, on 9<.1ins renlized frolll in~

vestment in their firms, as long as the
investment is tlcld f0r <1lllinimurl1 of five
years; extension of cilpitnl loss carry
over pefiod frolll seven \0 10 Y(~<.lrt;: z\lld

gr:lnting of" one~ye()r write-off for Otll~

crwise appreciz1.ble H&U (!(l\jlpllH.~nt and
n 10-year write-off lor R&D 1,1Cilitii.~s.

• A SIll;tll tJu~in(~ss would be allowed
to establish a tax-It C'e c;1sh reserve 101
tu\urc n&D l'.\pl~nilllll!l·:;. Tiw rt'::'l'rv(!
would not excC'C'd lO'~.';, of gross in(:oI1l0,

$100.000, or the actual amount of R&D
expenditures, whichever ;s smallest.

• Subchapter S corporations would
be permitted to have 100 shareholders
instead of the present 15. and corpora
tions of: any size could be sharehold-
ers.

• Small business and nonprofit or
g[lnizations would be allowed to retflin
patent rigl1ts on inventions developed
under federally sponsored research,
according to certain specified guide
lines.

• The government retains the right to
use any invention resulting from its
funding of R&D projects.

• The government could require the
licensing of inventions if the invention
h0s languished without commerci.:lli
zation, has important health or safety
applications. or is required by federal
regulations.

• For a commerci£ll1y successful
invention. the government would re
covcr its oriqinal funding comrnitment.

• The P<lltJnt & TracJel1lmk Olficc
would be autliorized to le-cxamine
contested p"llents rather th<:111 requiring
~.:,etth]menl in court. TillS would ViJ~,t1y

(1)(\llCi' tho co:,t llf lili9,ltion to sm;lll
business.

,
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"If the invention doesn't

have the potential of a

$50 million market in five

years, [big companies]

aren't really interested"

The figurl's !ll'c!lllHl 1.11(' n-ul pidlll'l'
around innovation, hOWI'VI'I'. 1)01': is
notoriuiu, 1'01' il~t1l1l'illg IH'W I\l\: I) idl'i1s
Pll\nnatinl~ fro III small (·olllpallil's.
And the g:rt'at propurt ion or Ih-wit L's
l'igUH's pertnin more to S('rvil'ps than
to H& Il,

I lcwit.t's rl'SpOI1Sl' in S. IHOt) fairly
we-ll typi !'iI'S t.lu- Ad III i n ist rat ion
stnncr-. givpn t hat. it :llrt'ady has t's·
tilhlislwd itS OWI1 innovnt ion pol icy
through the Prl'sidl'llt's pnun-nm.
Hewitt. says that. DOg is try'illg t.o
encourage mort' small husilH'sS nc
tivit.y in its programs. DOE han Sl'\'·

oral programs aln-adv in mot ion
under existing lnw. It. f'rowns on ally'
mandated fixed percentngu t.argcled
snlelv for small business. It would be
williilg to t rv nil NSF·lllo(!l·Il'c\ ~ma\l
BUsiness l nnovution HpSP:ll'ch pro
grilm, and t he Solar Enf'l'gy I{psl':lfch
Institute already is devoting 2:l% of its

('tJ\lI<I IH', Lul f n('('n SI\A us a wlu-cl
huh, wit h p\di(',v spolu's running out
fro III it.. HilI SBA nutv nol. eve-n he
n-ndv for Ihat. It is' too divided.
"\Vhat is Il('('d('d," ~i1YS OIW source, "is
st"llllg ll'iHll'rship and SBA doexn't.
S('t'lll 10 ha\'(' it. Miuun h:\s his hands
t il'd fllld as a n-sul t Vol! haH' .lurrlan
rUIlJling off oil his 0'\.\'11 ill his ('lIlult,·

sn"IHling, obsequious attitude toward
Sill a11lH lsi ness ...

The positive nspect to all this is
thai, with Baruch and Sl.ewartmnk
ing t hoir own pnnxer thrusts. the in
novation policy movement could
move ahead anvwnv,

'There are ~';ev{'ral programs for
small liusiuoss support ongoing- in the

'fl'deral govcrnment. Tho Minorit y
Busilwss Dovelopmont AgPllCY in the
Commerce Department 0Iwrntes a $1
million "technology broker" j)nlgram
in nino regions that helps small mi
nority firms get started with loans
and licensing arrangements with
larger corn panics. Agency director
Theodore Let tcs says f)O to GO com
panies are being helped around the
countrv,

Situilarlv, SHA in its traditional
garb helps finance innumerable small
businesses with high, low, or no
technology at all. Sometimes the
agency does it well, sometimes badly.
The General Accounting Office has
published dozens of reports over the
past five years specifying the
mismanage ment of one program or
another at SBA. Still, the process goes
on because more companies are
helped than are hurt.

Moreover, public law has required
that every agency establish a small
business support office. The motive
isn't technological innovat ion and so
t.he consciousness isn 'j, so high as the
hmovntion community wants. Both
small business committee chairmen,
Sen. Gavlord Nelsoo (D.-Wis.) and
Hep, Neal Smith (D.-Knl1.), want
more visibility for innovat.ion through
the H&D funding set-asides, calling
for at least a 2% vearlv inc!"eu8e in
srnall business gnlnts aiHl contracts,
stopping whell t.he small bu~iness

pcrcentag-p reaches 20"". TIll' Ad
ministrat.ion ohjcets to such a policy
on grounds that it would tie t he hands
ofagrncies looking rorsimpl~' t}w hest
know-how to nwl't t heir missions.

tJohn A. Hewitt tJr., chief financial
officer for thf' Departmf'nt of Elwrgs,
acknowll'dges llw dt'parllllt'nt's
';'tC'ndclll"V to relv on otlwr than ~I1lall

busill('SSl:S I'llI' (;ur !'l'sl';ll'ch <llld tIl'
.'\'elopnwnt." But Ill' sa~'s I)OE'~st'·
niol' managel's now hn\'(' t Iw mt'~:-:.;\gl'.

As it is, Ill' told till' S"llal" Small
Businl'ss Commit tel'. nOE spellt
$l.:\~ hillilHl with small firms, and in
fisral HltSU thl'Y will gl'l Ih,~)C:{, of till'
agency\totalohligations,

IT:;(';lrt'lllullCllllg. 1·llil~;P l11ITI' III
volves dl'V('!opllH'nt. l'illall('illl~ 1'1'11111
privnt« c;lpital SOl!I'I'{'S. l nit.iul
~I'anl('('s hl'gin phase t hn-e this fall.

"TIlt> progralll rOl"n's It'chllolc,;:y
t rans(I'1' from tlw lH'gil\llilll~ of 1hi'
plnllllill:~ PI'lJ('('SS. And WI' :~ivl' putr-nt
ri::lds to t lu- d('\'{'!oper-I'l'cipi('lll,"
sa\'s'l'ihhl'tts.

'It. IlWV wpU he that small is hl!
comilll~ iWHut iful. Hilt OIH' should hr
cnutious, TIlt' ovcrnll t rt-nd rt'llWillS

ill t.h« (I irect i( III of I)i~;lll'ss. F:Il'ls silllW

it.··--thl'()ugh tIll' decline or the small
lurm. tiw ac('plerating 1lH'J'gl'r IlHJVl:·

nu-nl , tlw in Iernat ionu! nt)W of c<ll)ital
and tpchnol()g~'. the I'l'plal'l'Illl'nl of
the corner gI'Ol'l'l'y store with chain
stores. Small husiness champion i\r
t hu I' 0 bl'l'ma vr-r says Ill' wan t s tc 1;.::(·t
as hig as he can g('t. It may' nil ("I lID(:
down to that. purely western philo
sophical concept that you OC>Jl't
progrl'SS if you don't grow. l':vcn the
Soviets, with their different view of
social evolut ion, envy .old-fushinned
Yankee ingenuity.

One small business innovation
movement does question the direc
t.ion of things. It is the "appropriate
tecluiologv' community, led by those
who believe that the economic and
resource svstcm is under such strain
that coml~lllllitiesmust lemn t.o he
come more self-sufficient and detach
largely from large-scale technological.
corporate and bureaucrat ic systems.

R&D budget to small business pro- Its advocates have their venture
posals. capital cares, too. One Boston group

There is almost. universal agree- called Accion works worldwide among
ment that the agencies would do well the poor but also has a "microbusi
to adopt programs identical to NSF's ness" project in Maine to seck small
touted Small Business Innovation loans to develop community-based
Prog-ram run by Roland Tibbetts. He enterprises in depressed areas,
and Robert Colton, who runs the This "community technology"
snmewhat If'sS scintillating univer- movement is highly distrustful of
sitv-industrv innovat.ion centers such activities as Cont.rol Data's
pr;lgram, are practically the lone program of nurturing- small hi~h
small business lights in the entire $1 technology finns. The movement
billion agency. believes that. Control Data. a big data

"Bright ideas come to all people in technology company, is simply out to
all places," Tibbftts sa:-,.·s. "But. t.hey control the information on techn()lu~·

can't be exploited well except in a small firms are developing. But. at the
small business environment. Acude- same time, t.he .community group:"
mia is not a good place because there seek the help of the business and
innovative ideas frequently go no- banking community for t.he philan
~vlwre. Except in small business;t.he thropic ~t1pport. to keep going.
radical idea has very liule chance of Bccau~l' of coming clashes between
S\lCCE'~SI'ul- t r ,1ns forma t ion i11to a "high" and "appropriate" t l'chn()l()~::.
product. Another reason why ~man the l'ightic~ eould.lJe the dl'l'a<!e when
business has to str\lggl(~ is t.hat to the nalul'p 0(' w{'alth will han.' to be
IHos! people inno\'ati\,l' idl'as look as .l'e('ollsidl'J'pd through some combi
irtlll'\' ha\'esm~t1l markets. As f;lr as Iwtinn or husillPSS <wd community
tIl(' blg ('ompanips a1'(' (,(lllCel"lll'd, if \"alups. \\'ith less material go()ds tl)gt)
till' inH'ntioll dUPsll't haH' till' !JO- ;U'OllIHI hut with inf()rm:lti()ll fjp\\·ing
tPllt inl 01" a $;-)ll milli{)Jl mark(·t in fi\'(' frl>('I~', Slllll('thing IlPW S('I'IllS IHHll1d t(l

YE'nr~, th('~' an>n't l'l':l!I,\" intl'J'l'stcd." '''. P!l\<'!"I;l'. i\lill Stt'wart Ill:l)" h:n·l· thp
Tihbl,lts' program works in thrl'C' Ill'st dl'1"inition or wealth. "TIll' tnlt:"

pha,sl'oS. Pha.__l' OIH' in:1I1 init inl ,S:?':-),O{)(} wpnlt h of t his count r)', .. 11(' say~. "i:.'
grant. to lwIp till' ('ompall~' dl'\'1.'lop l1e1\\'I'1.'1l til(' pars," And with that.
thl' product conl't'pt. Tlu'll l'onws Wl"l"l' h'IC!i. 10 til(' U1H'l·rtainti(,:.'
phase two to expand th(' hase t.hrough around small l'n!.rt'prPIH.'Urs. 0
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\'Regulaiion and Innovation

'Tile Impact of Regulation Oil Indust riol IH1lOvati011
by Ilenry G. Grabowski and John M. Vernon, in
cooperation \,... ith the Committee on Technology
and International Economic and Trade Issues of
the National Research Council and the National
Academy of Engineering (Washington. D.C,: Na
tional Academy of Sciences, 1979), 64 pp.

This National Academy of Engincering mono
graph is the first of a series of commissioned
studies on the effects of public policies on in
dustrial innovation. Henry G. Grabowski and
John M. Vernon, professors of economics at
Duke University, were asked (1) to survey the
literature regarding the effects of economic, en
vironmental, and health-and-safety regulation

...-..... on the innovation process and on the private
" ~ and social returns Irorn innovation and (2) to

" consider how regulatory activities might be
modified so as to lessen any undesirable effects
Oil innovation while preserving the benefits ob
tained.

In the area of health and safety, the au
.thor5 find evidence thn tj'ctrul a t ion has c i o

caru ly rd~lrdL'd innovations in industries facin!L
p;:market regulatory approval for new prod
ucts (pharmaceuticals, pesticides, medical de
VIces, lood additi"es, and certain chemicals).
In particular, there arc a number of academic
studies suggesting that, in the past two dec
ades. increasingly stringent pharmaceutical
regulation has substantially increased the R&D
costs and development times required for in
troducing new medicines in the United States.

01

URE~ULATION AND INNOVATION,u
REGULATION, JANUARy/FEBRUARY

1980

This in turn has contributed to increased de
lays to patients in obtaining new drugs, declin
ing levels of annual new drug introductions,
and an increased concentration of innovation
among the larger firms in the industry. Similar
tendencies also have been observed in the other
industries subjected to prcmarkct controls, al
though the experience in these cases is 1I10re reo
cent and more limited in character and has
been less systematically studied.

The authors also suggest that environ
mental and worker safety regulations have had
significant derivative effects on industrial in
novation. They cite a number of instances
where these regulations have led to substan
tially increased business costs as well as un
certainties regarding investment in new facili
ties or technologies. Another effect has been to
divert capital funds away from investment in
R&D and innovation -and toward capital irn
provcrncnts to meet regulatory requirements,
At the same time, it is also clear that some en
vironrnental regulations have stimulated the
development of important innovations to meet
the objectives of pollution control.

By way of policy recommendations, Gra
bowski and Vernon emphasize that the health
and safety agencies have traditionally had very
narrow lcuislativc mandates and, therefore,
have not l~ad strong incentives to give much
attention to the elfeets of their actions on in
novat ion, productivi ty, or overall consumer
welfare. Conscqucntlv, the authors recommend
that Congress broaden the mandates so as to
require these agencies to consider. such clTccts
along with the benefits from regulation. They
also recommend the usc of outside professional
experts for various purposes-for example.

./
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medical specialists to review annually the prog
ress of the Food and Drug Administration in
clearing new medicines and to consider the
experiences of new medicines bcing marketed

, abroad. Finally, the authors urge that economic
incentives be substituted for direct regulatory
controls in the environmental and other areas
where this approach is feasible.

As for economic regulation in the electric
utility, transportation, and telecommunication
industries, the authors find that regulation's
net effect on innovation is diflicult to assess be
cause of offsetting factors, In particular, rate
of return regulation may reduce the incentives
to innovation by restricting profits or add in
centives by reducing risk; regulatory Jag may
delay innovative new products and services,
but offer profit inducement for cost-reducing
innovation; and regulated COlli petition 111ay re
tard innovation through entry restrictions, but
substitute innovat ion for price reductions as a
competitive weapon.

The case studies in the economic regula
tion area suggest, however, that regulation has
retarded innovation 1110st where new tcchnol
ogles have emcrncd that threaten the market
shares or competitive positions of groups al-

ready under regulation, Thus, in the field of
transportation, both the Big John hopper car
and piggyback truck-rail system involved inter
modal distributions of wealth, causing inter
modal conflicts that produced long ,Idays in
the introduction of these innovations. Simi.
larly, in the Iicld of communications, the devel
opment of cable TV was significantly retarded
by the Federal Communications Commission
because it had the potential of adversely aflcc
ting existing broadcasting stations.

Because of the broad discretionary power
that regulatory agencies have to limit new
technologies that threaten the status quo, regu
lation should bc invoked only where it is clearly
needed-for example, in situations involving
natural monopoly or economic efficiency. Gra
bowski and Vernon endorse deregulation in
sectors such as transportation and cable TV,
where the efficiency rationale for regulation is
difficult to sustain and where, they predict,
deregulation would have long-term favorable
effects on innovation.

The Grabowski-Vernon study was devel
oped in conjunction with a National Academy
of Engineering committee workshop that pro
vided the opportunity for contributions from
business leaders, academic specialists, and gov
ernment oflicia!s. In December 1979, the acad
emy held a Colloquium on Industrial Innova
tion and Public Policy Options in Washington,
D,C.. at which panels of experts considered the
recommendations in several recent studies and
in the President's October message to Congress
on industrial innovation initiatives. These pro
ceedings will be available from the Ollice of the
Foreign Secretary, National Academy of Engi
neering.
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Prescription for, Ruin /2/23~;2.'M::f:~nPoot

ByJames Gibson .tors of American industry, most of which is still very resi-
Chrysler Corp. is appealing for federal aid, and Ford lent. If double-digit inflation continues, however, Chrysler

Motor Co. will lose $1 billion in its domestic operations this and UiS, Steel may be just the beginning of a wave of troub
year. U,S. Steel Corp. is laying off 13,000 workers, and some led major companies in the advanced stages Of industrial
raliroads are already wards of the state. The obvious ques- decay.
tion Is why so many of the nation's basic iodustries are io None of this Is to deny that particular companies have
'trouble.' , made their share of mistakes. Chryslers' mventorv policy

Each Industry has its own unique problems but most of ~d selection of models leave much to he desired, The steel
them have a single major problem io common-they are Industry's approach to new technology bas no more been
capital-intensive industries operating io an inflationary creative than the steel billets it produces. The mistakes that
economy.That is a prescription for slowfinancial ruio. weakened these capital-intensive companies made them

Capital-intensive industries must generate the funds to re- most vulnerable to the long-termeffects of inflation.
p;dceand reuew their plant and equipment if they are to .lnfljltlOn's fioancial squeeze on caPltal,intcn.<;ive jr"om,·
remain healthy. In a period of stable prices, depreciation al- tnes 13 not unique to this country. Britain's inflation has
lowances on old capital equipment provide adequate funds been worse than onrs and so have its consequenceaDur
for new equipment. ' steel and auto industries are still in much better condition

. Those depreciation allowances become increasingly inad- than,loss-plagued British Steel and British Leyland.
equate as Inflation heats up. A factory that cost $10 million It 13 no coincidence that the countries with the strongest
generates depreciation allowancesof that amount, but at to- capital-intensive industries also have low rates of inflation '
day's prices it may cost more than $20million to replace the plus abundant, low-cost capitai for their vital Industries,
factory as it wears out. That leaves at least another $10 mil. Japan, WestGermany and Switzerland are exampif'.S of how
lion to be found somewhere else just to keep the factory in strong industrial performance accompanies lowinrlatton.
operation. , "'"hen asked what the government can do tosolve the

I· In practice, the additional funds eome from reported problem, many executives would reply that government is
profits, For some capital-intensivecompanies with low rates the problem.They point to the government's role in causing
of profitability, the funds required just to maintain the ex- inflation through monetary and fiscal stimulation. TJlel'
Isting capital equipment may exceed the firmS' total fman- point to heavy costs imposed by government io theforr:J OJ'
cial resources. The greater a company's capital Intensity and environmental regulations, new mileage requirements, etc;
the higher the Inflation rate, the worse the resulting finan- The best thiog that government can do is to bring lntia-

. , 'elal squeeze becomes. tlon under control because that is the basic problem. Tile

r
In time, the financial squeeze becomes a slow death, Re- next-most-dir~t action the government can take is to im

search and development funds for future products dry up prove depreclatton allcwances.a proposal under discussion
. as the company struggles just to maintain the capacity to ill Congress. ,

produce its current products. Promotion opportunities for The least attractive long-run path of government action is
•the best peopie becomescarce In a dying company, and they also the most compelling in the short run. The British have

~
often go elsewhere. Eventually the lack of good products fallen into th~ trap of subsidizing their problem industires
and-good people undermines the company's ability to com- while neglecting ones WIth long-run growth noteutial. Their

: , pete with financiallystronger firms at home and abroad. economists recognize the futility of pumping money into
A company that 13 unable to generate capital ioternally their losers rather than ioto their winners, but that Is what

usually has problems finding it externally, too. As a source politics there demands. The funds diverted to rescue
of n.ew funds, the stock market is closed in practice to com- Chrysler would be used more productively in a growth in-
pames sucb as Chrysler and U.S. Steel because Investors re- dustry such as semiconductors, but workers who are ern-
alize their plight all too well. Many troubled capital-inten- ployed now have more political influence than those who

, slve companies can't sell long-term bouds because they face would be employedin the future io a growing industry.
bleak long-term futures. Bankers may be willing to lend ~E hnoloai I I d" j

, them short-term money, but a number of Chrysler's bankers ve~ our tee no OglC~ .ea In semlCond:tctors,,;
probably wish they had been more selective. Bankers prefer threat:ned as that industry becomes more capital-intensiv ":
to loan money to companies that do 't re II ed tt d Japanese and European comparues have the advantages or

, nay ne I, an government subsidi d I ' st - cis - . "0 -capital-intensivecompaniesneed it badly " JIlesan ow-cos run ,In response. •
The financial squeeze Is beina felt thr~' gh t b d _ question about what our government can do to help" Hewl-

I ou roa sec ett Packard's DaVId Packard spoke for more than hts ow",
--'---'-,---.-,-,--------------; 'high-technology company when he said, "If the government

.Glpson IS seuror mce presfdent of Batterymafch Finan- will fix the tax structure and get out of the way, we v.m
CIa! Corp, of Boston. .: "takecare of ourselves." ,~''_,.
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passed a similar bill Iast year); in the
House (where half the members are
co-sponsoring a two-tier bill); and in'.
the administration, which .supports
flexibility for small firms.

Bunt is notable for one major rea
son, says a House small business ex
pert.

"We think opponents of separate
legislation giving small businesses a
regulatory break will use the Round
table's opposition to hold the bills
hostage - forcing us to go with it as
part of the overall regulatory reform
package, which is complicated and
has a lot of opposition," he said.

The fear, then, is that the gener
ally non-controversial small busi
ness legislation will get caught up
and lost in the very controversial
omnibus regulatory reform package
advocated by the Carter administra-

, tion,
In the meantime, however, several

agencies have taken their own steps
to 'ease the regulatory burden on
small firms, including the following:
• Both the Labor Department and
the Internal Revenue Service are
allowing companies with 'fewer than
100participants in their pension and,
welfare plans to file greatly.sirnpli- ~

lied annual reports with the govern
ment.
• The' Environmental Protection
Agency wants to exempt 500,000
companies from' its new hazardous
waste regulations, by excluding
firms generating less than 100 kilo
grams of such waste each month.
•. The Agriculture Department,
pending a final regulation, plans to
waive inspection and. weighing re
quirements for grain elevator opera-:
tors exporting less than 15,000 met:"
ric tons a year, I

• Congress has adopted temporary
legislation exempting an estimated'
1.S million companies with 10 or
fewer employees from routine safety
inspections by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.
• OSHA is attempting to give small
businesses as many options as possi
ble to comply with its regulations.
• The Securities and Exchange
Commission has adopted several spe
cial procedures for small firms, in
cluding one raising from $500,000 to
$1.5mrlllon the amount of securities
a company' can sell as a small firm"
Simplified procedures for' small
companies to make public offerings
of up to.$5,'million also have been

See BREAK, A·1S

rl· o . jLlI Uti

Small-Firm Rules Break.
Draws Roundtable Fire

By Bailey Morris
washington Star Staff Writer

James Severt is a Martinsville, Va.,
contractor who says it's high time
Congress gave'small business a regu
latory break.

Thanks to Uncle Sam, Severt says,'
small businesses are having an even

.rougher time competing with large
ones, mainly because of the time and
money they are diverting into
government-ordered projects.

In his case, he estimates, the
annual cost of government paper
work alone is "$72,000 in money and :
9,000 hours in time to fill out more
than 1,100 forms a year," For a
company with an annual gross of $22
million that is too high a price, Se
vert says.

Congress and the Carter adminis
tration agree. Several months ago,
President Carter wrote a memo
ordering executive-branch agencies
to give small businesses 1he regula
tory break Severt seeks.

And this month in Congress, both
the House and Senate judiciary com
mittees are expected to act on bills
creating a two-tier system of regula
tion, distinguishing between large

, businesses and smaller ones.
"Regulatory flexi bili tv" is the

generic term used to identify the di
.verse congressional and adrninisrra
tion proposals. Until recently, al
most everyone was for it.

Nine days ago, however, the first
. big business opposition to the con

cept surfaced in testimony Of the
Business Roundtable, a powerful
voice for the nation's largest busi

.nesses, before a House Judiciary sub-
committee. .

The Roundtable's basic position
as articulated by Richard D. Wood,
chairman and chief executive of Eli
Lilly & Co. - is that all businesses
should be treated the same.

"Burdens on small businesses as-
sociated with the present regulatory
system are generally the same as
those imposed on all businesses',".
Woodsaid.

Special treatment for small busi
nesses is inappropriate, said Bill
Kennedy, counsel for General Elec
tric Co., who also appeared at the
hearing presided over by Rep.
George Danielson, D·Cali!. Daniel
son 0 ch~airsihe subcommittee on
administrative law and government
relations. .

The Roundtable's opposition runs
counter to overwhelming support
for the concept in the Senate (which
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Despite these arguments, some
labor and publtc-interest groups
have doubts about two-tier regula- -r ..
tion on grounds that it may compro- [ .~ ;'" ...i4
mise health and safetylaws already
on the books. .

The Carter administration seems
to share this concern, and another,
that flexibility may further compli
cate an already cumbersome. rule.
making process. 1'-,-..-.-r--.-.-·,....~·.~." 'x'''' .••

Still, based on the strong support ,>~~<.::;~h:~-:~:._,~~~:,:~~ ~,;~~>~g;~L:,~5:~~:~~_'t,~~_
for the concept action extending "., .• &;'~.•'=..'.,':..,. .J7;:.··.c~~.',,";";;'.'..••;..;·c.•".··.!.

" "'!!:ffl~·-:!""~_K:;-::~~~~"1:'I-~_~~,
the two-tier concept to all govern- ""THo.,.""",,;,,':' ':""""':",'.,'> '., .
ment agencies appears likely. IL,,,,),LKJ.lL'''''''''''1it\m:,·

Itmay be however that the action ::r%<:~;~'?);;{":;;:':;:'r~rr~:'':;~:':~>'-;::~'~(Mf';f:r
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Continued From A·14·

adopted, along with a new way for
·firms to sell up to $2 millron in se
'curlties over a six-month period.

It is hoped that the net effect of
these and other small business initio
atives will be to remove the artifi
cial roadblocks that make them less
competitive, .

Milton A.Kafoglis, a former senior
economist for the Council on Wage
and Price Stability, said in a National
Journal interview that the, cost of
regulation is pushing many small
companies out of the market. ..

"It appears that the regulatory ap
proaches that have been adopted'
tend to increase the size of the firm
that can survive, thus leading to
greater business concentration and
possibly driving otherwise efficient
firms out of business," he said in re
~~t c~ngresSionall-:stimony.
~ ,,,';',' '. ....-':.; ..:' .-' .. " .. ;;;,
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passed a similar bill last year); in the
House (where half the members are
.co-sponsoring a two-tier bill); and in '
the administration, which supports
flexibility for small firms.

But it is notable for one major rea
son, says a House small business ex
pert.

"We think opponents of separate
legislation giving small businesses a
regulatory break will use the Round
table's opposition to hold the bills
hostage - forcing us to gowith it as
part of the overall regulatory reform
package, which is complicated and
has a lot of opposition," he said.

The fear, then, is that the gener
ally non-controversial small busi
ness legislation will get caught up
and lost in the very controversial
omnibus regulatory reform package
advocated by the Carter administra
tion, '

In the meantime, however, several
agencies have taken their own steps
to 'ease the regulatory burden on
small firms, including the following:
• Both the Laball Department and
the Internal Revenue Service are
allowing companies with fewer than
100participants in their pension and,'
welfare plans to file greatly simpli- '
ned annual reports with the govern
ment.
• The Environmental Protection
Agency wants to exempt 500,000
companies from' its new hazardous
waste regulations, by exci uding
firms generating less than 100 kilo
grams of such waste each month.

, 0, The Agriculture Department,
pending a final regulation, plans to
waive inspection and, weighing re
quirements for grain elevator opera
tors exporting less than 15,000 met"
ric tons a year.
• Congress has adopted temporary
legislation exempting an estimated
1.S million companies with 10 or
fewer employees from routine safety
inspections by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.
e OSHA is attempting to give small
businesses as many options as possi
ble to comply with its regulations.
° The Securities and Exchange
Commission has adopted several spe

.cial procedures for small firms, in- ~,

eluding one raising from $500,000 to
$1.5 million the amount of securities'
a company' can sell as a small Iirrn.,
Simphf'ied procedures for' small
companies to make public offerings
of up to $5, million also have been

See BREAK, A-IS

Small...FirmRules Break
Draws Roundtable Fire

By Bailey Morris
Washington Star Staff Writer

James Severt is a Martinsville, Va,
contractor who says it's high time
Congress gave'small business a regu
latory break.

Thanks to Uncle Sam, Severt says,
small businesses are having an even .

, rougher time competing with large
ones. mainly because of the time and
money they are diverting into
government-ordered projects.

. In, his case, he estimates, the
annual cost of government paper
work alone is "$72,000 in money and,
9,000 hours in time to fill out more
than 1,100 forms a year," For a
company with an annual gross of $22
million that is too high a price, Se
vert says.

Congress and the Carter adrninls-
, tration agree. Several months ago,

President Carter wrote a memo
ordering executive-branch agencies
to give small businesses the, regula
tory break Severt seeks,

And this month in Congress, both
the House and Senate judiciary com
mittees are expected to act on bills
creating a two-tier system of regula
tion, distinguishing between large
businesses and smaller ones.

"Regulatory flexibility" is the
generic term used to identify the di

'verse congressional and adm inistra
tion proposals. Until recently, al
most everyone was for it.

Nine days ago, however, the first
big business opposition to the con
cept surfaced in testimony of the
Business Roundtable, a powerful
voice for the nation's largest busi

'nesses, before a House JUdiciary sub
committee.

, The Roundtable's basic position
as articulated by Richard D, Wood, '
chairman and chief executive of Eli
Lilly & Co. - is that all businesses
should be treated the same.

"Burdens on small businesses as
sociated with the present regulatory
system are generally the same as
those imposed on all businesses,"
Wood said,

Special treatment for sin all busi
nesses is inappropriate, said Bill

.Kennedy, counsel for General Elec
tric Co., who also appeared at the
hearing presided over by Rep.
George Danielson, D-CaliL Daniel
son-chairs ·the subcommittee on

. administrative law and government,
relations. .

The Roundtable's opposition runs
counter to overwhelming support
for the concept in the Senate (which

.1,
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Despite these arguments, some
labor and public-interest groups
have doubts about two-tier regula
tion on grounds that it may com!'.. v- '-;..~,;;;,;;,;""",;~,;;;,;~;.;,."-i.
mise health and safety Iaws already r.,
on the books. .

The Carter administration seems
to share this concern, and another,
that flexibility may further compli
cate an already cumbersome. rule-
making process. .

Still, based on the strong support
for the concept, action extending
the two-tier concept to all govern
ment agencies appears likely.

It may be, however, that the action
will be tied to the condition that the
government devise a new, more re-
strictive definition of small business
- one that would exclude some rela-
tively large firms Which,
nonetheless, hold a small share of
their r~pectivemarkets.

Continued From A·14·

adopted, along with a new way for
firms to sell up to $2 million in se·
curities over a six-month period. .

It is hoped that the net effect of
these and other small business initio
atives will be to remove the artifi
cial roadblocks that make them less
competitive. -

Milton A. Kafoglis, a former senior
economist for the Council on Wage
and Price Stability, said in a National
Journal interview that the, cost of
regulation is pushing many small
companies out of the market. '

"It appears that the regulatory ap
proaches that have been adopted
tend to increase the size of the firm
that can survive, thus leading to
greater business concentration and
possibly driving otherwise efficient
firms out of business," he said in re
ce,!lt congressional jestlmony.
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This is)tnother in a series of occasional articleS:
on area firms working primarily for the fedeml
government.

wasting my time because the era of small business
was gone,"Levin said.The federal officialssaid then
that the agency intended to deal only with large aer
ospace firms for research, he recalled. ,

"Technical progress is more complex than it used
, to be. It takes a lot of dollars," Levin said.

Selling innovation isn't easy, he said, citing one or
Biospherics' first products. In 1971 Biospherics devel
oped a new waste-water treatment process that
Levin says "produced astoundingly good rEsuits." I
thought everybody was going to line up, "ut they
didn't." It was 1973 before the process had a full-scale
test in a municipal plant. "In 1974 Union Carbide
signed a licensing agreement. Ever since, we've let:
them do the selling," he said.

"Federal contracting has severely constrained in
novating," Levin said. "During the Nixon era, the En
vironmental Protection Agency came out with a,
mandate that no research contract should' be let that
couldn't be reduced to practice within three years.:'
In effect that ended research. What it does is limit
research to hole-pluggmg,' , .

Levin said "there are problems" in working on In-.
novation for tbe government; but citing the Viking I
experiment, he added, "There are delicious re-,
wards."

.____ ___:.-...----- .X._ _.~ .._ I ~_. _,___ -~-7;r...

By MarthaM.Hamilton; i,

WMblnrton P03t Start Writer

Working for the government has brought Gilbert
"V. Levin both satisfaction and frustration.

As an inventor-entrepreneur, contractor and con-'
sultant to various federal agencies, Levin has bad the
satisfaction of watchiJig one of his experiments
aboard the Viking spacecraft bring back the only evi
dence-albeit equivocal-suggesting life on Mars.

But as president of a small research firm, he has
,found the government sometimes hostile to both in
novation and small businesses.

Hisfirm, Bicspherlcs,a life sciences research com
pany, sits on the edge of a large asphalt parking lot
in Rockville flanked by body shops.

About 70 percent of the company's business Is with
the government-a potpourri of projects including
the Viking experiment, writing and producing anti
smoking and antialcohol literature, doing aquatic
toxicology tests, designing monitors for the Navy to
use to measure' oil discharges from its ships and
checking industrial hygeine in government agencies

, including the Bureau of the Mint and the Central In-
teIligence Agency.

; "We went in there and sniffed around to see if it
. was a safe place to work,"said Levin,a civil'engineer

who once worked for both the Maryland and District
public health departments.

Levih's concerns are how the government treats
Innovation in general and small businesses in par
tlcular.

"To do Innovative work is very difficult," he said.
"There's the NIH problem-the not-invented-here

,'.syndrome," he continued, describing agency officials
who are unwilling to entertain proposals along new
lines of inquiry.

And there is the clear predilection among some
,procurement officials for big business, Levin said.
He is part of a group of officials of small businesses
who are campaigning to get small firms a bigger
share of the federal research dollar.

Small firms produced about 24 times as many
major innovations as large firms and nearly four
times as many as medium-sized firms per research
and development dollar expended, bnt less than 4
percent of total federal government expenditures on
R&D went to small firms, according to a paper pre-

, pared for the White House Conference on Small
, Business. Levin and others hope to alter what they

see as an imbalance.
Attitudes are changing slowly, Levin said. A few

years ago, "I went down to see the research head of a
major agency, and he told me the truth-that I was
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Robert B. Reich and
EricD. Mankin
"M' •....._.'...... .u_wm.; 1m...

p~

Listen to what these four businessmen
have to say about U.S.-Japanese joint ventures:

"They buy energy-intensive components
here, like glass, tires, and steel. But when it comes to
things that are labor-intensive, that stays in Iapan,">
Terrence r. Miller, official, Automotive Parts and Ac
cessories Association.

"People we used to do business with,
we can't anymore [because they aren't, competitive].
instead of buyinga given part from a supplier down
the street in Chicago, I buy it from a supplier down
the street in Osaka." - Robert W Galvin, chairman,
Motorola. .

"Cross & Trecker is committed to the
business of machine tools, but it is not committed to
build in the United States all or any portion of the ma
chine tools that it sells here." - Richard 1: Lindgren,
president, Cross & Trecker.

"First you move the industrial part to the
Fat East. Then the development of the product. goes '
there because each dollar you pay to the overseas sup
plier is ten cents you're giving them to develop new de
vices and new concepts to compete against you:'-cr.
Vander Klugt, vice chairman, Philips N.V.

Joint ventures
with Japan J

""give away our
future

forinternationalcompetition. Very simply; this js the
situation: to avert risin U.S. rotectioni . t,
apan'ese companies aresettingupplants jn the TTnired .

States, eitheras Jomt ventures oron their own; to obtain
Igh-quality, low-cost products and com nent's U.

conlpanlCS ar~ Ina in' oint venture a r~em' . h
apanese companies. At t e same time.U.S. cgmpanies.

are lIcensing their new inventions to the Iapanese.
(The Exhibit lists recent U.S.-Japanese coalitions in
high-technology industries.l

"The big competitive gains
come from learning

about manufacturing processes-and
the result of the new

multinational joint ventures is the
transfer of that learning from
the UnitedStates to Tapan."

" ....-.._.._.._._-,---------
Each of these businessmen is comment- On the surface, the arrangements seem

ing on aspects of a trend that is reshaping America's. fair and well balanced, indicative of an evolving inter- .'
trade relations with Japan and creating a new context national economic equilibrium. A closer examination,

however, shows rhese deals for what they really are-
. Mr. Reich. who teachespolitica} economy part of a continuing. implicit Japanese strategy to keep

and manageme.ntatH"rvar~ s I~h~ E Kennedy School ot 'Irhe higher paving higher value-added jobs in Japan and
qovernment ..",~s d1Tec~or at polle} planning atth~Fede.raI~ togain the proiectengineeringand production process
.. ade Commission during the Carteradministration. His q;;,J Sk'll h derlie comoeti .
most recent book is New Deals: The Chrysler Revival and SIS t at un er Ie competltIve succ,ss".
the American System (Times Books,19851.' , ~ln contrast, the U.S. strategy appears.

'Mr. Mankin is a doctoralcandidate in ceo- dangerously shortsighted. In exchange for a few lower
nomics and business "t Harvard University: His research skilled, lower paying jobs and easy access to ourcom-
focuses on production management and industrial otgani- petitors' high-quality, low-cost products, we are appar-
:atlOn. endy prepared to sacrifice our competitiveness in a t,

@
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Westinghouse-KOmatsu Robotsandsmallmotors
Westlnghouse-Mllsubishi ElectrIC
iBM-M'a"tsushi'ia'ei8ctnC .. Small.computers
feM:SanyoSeikl -_. ------.- Roboti ------

Aiien Bradley:'Nip~nde1iio - .. .. -_. program'mabieControlle;s anT-·
sensor,

General Electnc-Malsushlta oisC"piay.r, a;,clair cond;h"oners'
KOdak.Canon ... -coPlersandptioi09';ap-hlc

eqUIpment

Sperry Univac,Nippon Univac Computers

Houdall1e-Okuma Machine 10015

NallOnal Semlconductor-Hltael'l, Computers

Honeywell-NEC Computers

Tandy-Kyoc:era Computers
Sr,erryunlvac-Mltsublshl . COrfiputeii -

,,/~Machine tools

·wg-ni.;;.giiiPIasliC'CompQsiles

Machine toolS

~ ...._•..:_- Al(plane.

A sampling ot U.S.-Japanese
jOintventures

skilled workers the time and resources required to de
sign and debug new products and processes. Thus as
their employers tum to Japanese partners for high
value-added products or components, America's engi
neers risk losing the opportunity to innovate and
thereby learn how to improve existing product designs
or production processes,

Unless U.S. workers constantly gain ex,
perience in improving a plant's etficienc or desi in
a new pro uct, t e inevita v t com eti
tion, is is especially true in high-technology sectors,
,vnere new and more efficient products, processes, and
technologies quickly render even state-of-the-art prod
ucts obsolete. For example, as the Japanese moved from
supplying cheap parts to selling finished products in the
consumer electronics industry, vital U.s. engineering
and production skills dried up through disuse. The U.S.
work force lost its ability to manufacture competitive
consumer electronics products.

The problem snowballs. Once a compa
nys workers fall behindin.rhe development of a rap
idly changing technology, the company finds it harder
and harder to regain competitiveness without turning
to a more experienced partner for technology and pro
duction know-how. Westinghouse, fo~ example, closed

Exhibit

Ford~Mazd. Automobiles

Be~~;,;,.M"'~ufactUring
Company

-=...",..,.=--....,.-:=~-==:---Boeing-Milsubfshi Heavy "I\IU~'.'••
Boeing-Kawasaki HeavyInduSln"
Boeing-FUJi HeavyIndustrieS

Armco-Mltlubtlhi Rayon

General Motors·Fujilsu Fanuc

Gener.ii-MotDlI;royota-:'---- _.-_. -- ..Au-iomObiles_. -_ ..

host of indusmes c auros, machine tools, consumer.
electronics, and semiconductors today, and others in
the future.

Before this trend becomes an irrevoca·
bledestiny, U.S. business-and government leaders need
to review the facts carefully and decide if they should
iollow a different course.Two questions, in particular,
iranie the issue: What skills and abilities should be the
basis for America's future competitive performance!
And how does the current strategy of Japanese in
vestments and joint ventures affect those skills and
abilities!

The quotes cited earlier and an exarni·
nation of U.S.-Japanese coalitions across a range of in:
dustries suggest d#turbing answers to these questions.
Through these coalitions, Japanese workers often gain
valuable experience in applications engineering, fabri·
cation, and complex manufacturing- which together
iorm the critical stage between basic research and final
assembly and marketing. U.S. workers, in contrast, oc
cupy the two perimeters of production: a few get expe
rience in basic research, and many get experience in as
sembly and marketing.

But the bi com etitive ains com
irom learning a out manufacturin rocesses - a d e
resu t 01 t e new mu tinational ioint ventures is
rrans er a t at eammg rom t e nite States to
~. Ihe japanese mvestment in U.S.tactories gives
meAmericans experience in component assembly
but not component design and producrion. Time after
rime, the Japanese reserve for themselves the part of
the value-added chain that pays the highest wages and
offers the greatest opportunity for controlling the next
generation of production and product technology.

II In the auto industry, for example, Ger.
eral Motors has formed a ioint Venture with Toyota,
while Chrysler has teamed up with Mitsubishi, and
Ford with Mazda. All three deals mean that auto as
sembly takes place in the United States. But in each
case. theY S·3utomakers delegated all plant design
arid product engineering responsibilities to rbeirIrtpa·
nese partners. The onlyaspect of production shared
equally is styling. Under the Chrysler-Mitsubishi
agreement, the ioint venture will import the engine,
transmission, and accelerator from Iapan.

. Or take the example of the IBM PC,
which is assembled in the United States. The total
manufacturing COSt of the computer is about 5860, of
which roughly 5625 worth, or 73%, of the components
are made overseas. Japanese suppliers make the graph
ics printer, keyboard, power supply, and half the semi
conductors. America's largest contribution is in manu
facture of the case and assembly of the disk drives and
the computer.

This trend spells trouble. If a Iapanese
company handles a certain complex production pro
cess. its U.S. partner has little incentive to give its



Heart of the matter

phones. According to the Japan Economics Institute,
there are now 522 factories in the United States
in which Japanese investors own a majority stake.

Japanese companies are also building
laboratories here. Nippondenso's research cente..'in
Detroit will focus on automobile electronics and
ceramics, and Nakarnichi's in California will deVelop
innovations in computer peripherals, Furthermore,
nearly every major Japanese company now funds re
search at American universities in return for the right
of first refusal in licensing any products or technolo
gies that are developed.

Although Japanese companies fund
basic research at American universities, the results of
that research go back to Japan for commercialization.
At the other end of the manufacturing process, Iapa
nese plants in the United States take the results of
complicated production done in Iapanand assemble
the final products, NEC's new computer facility in
Massachusetts assembles computers from Japanese
central processing units and memory chips. The most
sophisticated components and systems of automobiles
are apt to be produced in Japan. even if the car is assern
bled in Michigan, California, .or Tennessee.

At the heart of a growing number of
U,S,'Japanese ioinr ventures is the agreement that the
Japanese will undertake the complex production pro
cesses. These agreements need not automatically tum
out this way.In fact, there are many different types of
international joint venture, and each type has different
implications for production, distribution, and division
of profit between the partners.

Consider the recent agreement between
AT&T and Philips N.Y., under which Philips will dis
tribute AT&T products in Europe. The two companies
each contributed resources to the formation of a new
jointly owned entity. AT&T's stated goal was to enter
the European market; Philips presumably wanted ac
cess to AT&T's products.AT&T could have sold Phil·
ips an exclusive European license to manufacture and
distribute its products; it could have leased Philips's
factories or buil t its own in Europe and used Philips as
a distributor; or it could have bought Philips, a move
that would have given it the Dutch company's facto
ries and distribution network, as well as all of its pro
prietary products.

U.S.companies planning ipj;u yentures· .
with Japan usually find that at least9ne 9f these OpT
tions is unavailable: they cannot buy a Japanese com-:
m. Still, V.S. companies can enter a wide range of
potential ioint venture agreements. Most of the high
technology joint ventures that we examined, however.
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its color television tube factory in upstate New York
ten years ago because it could not compete with Japa
nese imports. That same plant will soon reopen as a
joint venture with Toshiba-but only because Thshiba
is supplying the technology. Westinghouse engineers,
who had not worked on color television tubes for at
least a decade, could not develop the technology alone.

On the other hand. continual emeha .
on and investment i
added chain will result in low-cost. hi u n -

ucrsand a stead stream of innovations in
an processes. current trends persist, Japanese com- .: .
panies will keep gaining experience and skill in mak·
ing products. They will continue to develop the capac
itY to transform raw ideas into world-class goods, both
efftctently aad.effecnvely

, The implications of this trend for V.S.
companies, workers, and the national economy are uni
formly bad. The Japanese are gradually taking charge
of complex production- the part of the value-added
cbain that will continue to generate tradable goods in
the future and simultaneously raise the overall skill
level of the population. The entire nation benefits from
a large pool of workers and engineers With skills and
experience in complex production.

The United States, however. will own
only the two ends of the value-added chain-the front
end, where basic research 'and invention take place, and
the back end, where routine assembly. marketing, and
sales go on. But neither end will raise our overall skill
level or generate a broad base of experience that can be
applied across all kinds of goods.

As more and more production moves
to Japan, our work force will lose the capacity to make
valuable contributions to production processes. An
economy that adds little value to the production pro
cess can hardly expect to generate high compensation
.forless valuable functions. If the current trend contin
ues, our national income and standard of living may be
jeopardized.

.·t'~'·"_I."'. ....~ '11~ .. :.m1ft'+';;,"fUt.eeilJll...=D'......

Japan's investment
in America

Japanese investment in the United
States has given rise to automobile plants producing
Nissans, Hondas, Toyotas and, in the near future,
Mazdas and Mitsubishis. Japanese semiconductor and
computer manufacturers have helped create a "silicon
forest" in Oregon. In the last four months of 1984,
Japanese electronics companies established ~O new
plants in the United States that produce everything
from personal computers to cellular mobile tele-
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Ierne ventures Kl

The machine tool story

'Houdaille is not the only machine tool
manufacturer to look for Japanese partners. Iarr-es A.D.
Geier, chairman of Cincinnati Milacron, the nation's
largest machine rool manufacturer, noted in 198.. that
'·50% of the products we sold last year did not even
exist five years ago. We've gone from being an indus-

were il~reements in which the U.S. partner would sell
and distribute the Iapanese product; our study of 33
Joint ventures between U.S. and Japanese companies
in consumer electronics industries showed that rough
ly 70% took this form.. %-.

Under the typical agreement, the U.S.
company buys products from its Japanese partner and
sells them in the United States under its own brand
name, using its own distribution channels. The IBM
graphics printer is made by Epson in Japan. The Canon
LBP-CXlaser printer is manufactured in Japan and sold
in the United States by Hewlett-Packard and Corona
Data Systems. Even Eastman Kodak is joining the band
wagon: Canon of Japan will make a line of medium
volume copiers for sale under Kodak's name; Marsushi
ta will manufacture Kodak's new video camera and
recorder system, called Kodavision.

This type of arrangement is not unique
. to U.S.-Japanese joint ventures, European high-tech

nology computer, semiconductor, and telecommunica
tions companies are also entering into a disproportion
ately large number of sales and distribution agreements
with the Japanese.

For manv U.S. managers, these ioint
,'entur ake ood business sense. Faced with seem
'ingly unbeatable oreign competition, many U.S. com
:panles have declded [hatIt15 more rotltable to dele-
gate co e anu actunn to t eir Ja anese artners.
'",ansI er au ar e n ustries, a F orida-based manu
facturer of computer-controlled machine tools. Begin
ning in 1982, the company set out to block imports of
compering Japanese machine tools. It petitioned Wash
ington tor protection, accusing the Japanese of dumping
and receiving subsidies from the Japanese government.
When that strategy failed, Houdaille tried to persuade
the Reagan administranon to deny the 10% federal
investment tax credit on equipment to U.S. buyers of
Japanese machine rools. The administration rejected
this proposal as well. Finally Houdaille announced
that itwould seek a joint venture with Iapans Okuma
Machinery Works.
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try with very Ii trle change in products to-one with a rev
olutionary change in products:' :\1any U.S. compames
were unprepared for such a transition and as a result
can make money only byselling advanced products ..
manufactured in Japan. In 1983, more than 75% of all~;'~
machining centers sold in the United States were made.
in Japan [even though manj-ended up with American~·

nameplates), and domestic production has declined
dramatically; . .

As "imports have increased, interna
tional joint venture actiVity in the machine tool indus
try has accelerated. Arecent National Research Coun
cil report on machine tools noted that "most of these
joint ventures have offered the potential for low-cost,
reliable overseas manufacturing for the U.S. partner,
and an enhanced marketing network in this country
for the foreign one.'" For example, Bendix sells a small
turning machine in the United States for 5 105,000. It
can produce the device in Cleveland for 585,000. The
same machine, produced in Japan by Bendix's new part
ner, Murata Manufacturing. and then shipped to Cleve
land, costs the company only 565,000. Such compelling
economics underlie Bendix's decision to transfer near
ly all its machine tool production to Japan.

Or consider the case of Pratt &. Whitney,
which earns profits by distributing foreign-made ma
chine tools. In July 11184, its president, Winthrop B.
Cody, told the New York Times: "I wish we could make
some of these machine tools here, but from a business
point of view it's iust not possible:' Even U.S. compa
nies that develop new products look to Japan for manu
facturing. Acme-Cleveland's state-of-the-art numeri
cally controlled chucker, iointly developed with Mitsu
hishi Heavy Industries, will be produced in lapan.

The semiconductor story

While not in quite the same straits as
machine fool producers, U.S. semiconductor manufac
turers also face increasing competition from Japan and
thus increasing pressure to enter into coalitions with
Iapanese companies. Traditionally, the Iapanese have
entered semiconductor markets as followers, thereby
enabling U.S. companies ro reap high profits before the
product's price drops. Once the Japanese enter, they
rapidly gain market share by ccmpeting on the basis of
a lower price.

Some of the most famous examples of
the "Japanese invasion" come from the memory chip
wars of 1973-1975 and 1981-1983, when U.S. chip mak
ers ceded a large part of il'ie.16kand then the 6..k dy
namic memory market to Japanese manufacturers pro
ducmg at lower cost.Inthe spring of 1118.. , Iapanese
manufacturers controlled about 5500 of the U.S. mar
ket for 6.+k RA:\l chips. Taking a lesson from these bat-
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ties, some U.S. companies decided to delegate produc
non to the Japanese at the start oi a new project: in
1982, Ungermann-Bass made an agreement with Iapa
nese chip maker Fuiirsu by which Ungermann-Bass de
signs very large scale integrated circuits ior local area
networks. The company then sends the designs to Fu
iitsu in Japan for manufacturing.

Innovations and new products in the
semiconductor industry are a predictable function oi
experience and engineering know-how: 16k RAM
chips precede 64k RAMs; the development of the 16·
bit microprocessor follows logically from the existence
of its 8-bit forebear. Since technological leadership is
linked so closely to production experience, the erner
gence of pioneering Japanese products will only be a
matter of time. In December 1984, for example, Hitachi
introduced a 32-bit microprocessor, thus signaling its
intention to compete aggressively against U.S. compa
nies in leading-edge semiconductor technologies.
While both Motorola and National Semiconductor are
producing a 32-bit chip, Hitachi's entry predates Intel's
new product announcement. Intel introduced its new
32·l>it microprocessor in October of 1985.

Hitachi's push toward state-ot-the-art
semiconductor production foreshadows a new round of
sales and distribution agreements. Soon executives at

Intel or National Semiconductorwill realize that Hita
chi or another Japanese semiconductor manufacturer
can sell advanced semiconductor products at prices
that U.S. companies cannot match. These semiconduc
tor companies might go to Washington looking for
trade protection. More likely, however, they will try to
preserve their profitability by negotiating sales and dis
tribution agreements. National Semiconductor already
has trading ties with Hitachi through which it markets
Hitachi's computer in the United States.

A comparison of two joint ventures
National Semiconducror-Hitachi and Amdahl
Fuiitsu-illustrates the different approaches U.S, and
Japanese companies take toward joint ventures. Fuiitsu
and National Semiconductor both fabricate integrated
circuits, while Hitachi and Amdahl manufacture IBM·
compatible mainframe computers. Both ventures link
a computer and a semiconductor manufacturer.

The agreement between National Semi
conductor and Hitachi is similar to sales and distribu
tion agreements in other industries. Inan attempt to
diversify downstream, National Semiconductor will
sell Hitachi'S IBM·compatibl<i'mainrrame computers
in the United States. Hitachi, however; will be under
no obligation to use any National Semiconductor
products in making its computer. National Semicon-
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ducror may thus find itself in the position of manufac
runng chips for Hitachi's competitors while selling a
Japanese-made computer th_a~ contains none of its own
components.

In contrast, Fujitsu purchased a control
ling interest in Amdahl in 1983.As a result, Amdahl
will now buy from Fujitsu most of the semiconductors
it uses in the manufacture of its mainframe comput
ers. Fujitsu will not, however, sell Amdahl computers
in Japan. In both cases, Japanese companies add to their
manufacturing experience. Complex production stays
in Japan,and the final products are sold in the United
States.

._ 1Itt.'in.'Uiill :UC

The story behind
the stories

What lies behind Japan's direct invest,
menr in the United States and the coalition-building
activities of U.S.and Japanese high-technology compa
nies: What motivates U.S. and Japanese managers:

The Japanese hope to mitigate future
ill;. trade barriers by Investing in the United States

(l) ~I allving with U.S.companies. In 1981, nontariff irn
port restrictions protected about 20% of U.S. manufac
rured goods; by 1984,protection covered 35%. To the
Iapanese, the trend is clear. If the Reagan administra
tion succumbed so readily to protectionism, what can
the Japanese expect from future administrations that
may be less ideologically committed to free trade!
Mazda is investing S450 million in a new auto assem
bly plant in Flat Rock, Michigan because quotas had
prevented Mazda from importing enough cars to meet
demand. Despite the recent expiration of voluntary
import restraints on Japanese automobiles, Chrysler
and Mitsubishi came to an agreement in April 1985 to
assemble Mitsubishi automobiles in Illinois. Concern
over future trade barriers was a strong motivating fac
tor for Mitsubishi.

From the Ia anese perspective, joint
~tureswith .. companies WI a so e p orestall

..!i!llher protectionism. RCA was notably absent from
the 1977 dumping case over Japanese color television
sets. Because it had licensed technology to Japanese
television manufacturers, RCA was benefiting from
Iapanese imports, In the same way,now that RCA is
distributirig a PBX system manufactured by Hitachi, it
has no interest in pushing for trade barriers in telecom
munications equipment.

In both joint ventures and direct invest
ments, U.S. companies and workers become partners
in Iapanese enterprises. Japanese direct investment
puts Americans to work assembling Iapanese-made

(i) ,fu,... /!Uk :.-~I~'H:""'. AJ -t&)Aac

components. Joint ventures and coalitions employ
Americans selling Japanese products. If trade barriers
limit the flow of products from Japan, American work
ers will lose their jobs assembling and distributing
these goods and U.S. corporations will lose money.

Why do U.S. companies find joint ven
tures with Japanese companies so attractive: Compa
nies in emerging industries often view a joint venture
with a Japanese company as an inexpensive way to en
ter a,potentially lucrative market; managers in mature
industries view the joint venture as a low-cost means
of maintaining market share. In industries ranging
from consumer electronics to machine tools, the Japa
nese have the advanced products American consumers
want. Joint ventures allow U.S. companies to buy a
product at a price below the domestic manufacturing
cost. The Japanese partner continues to move down its
production learning curve by making products des
tined for U.S.markets. Thanks to these joint ventures
and coalitions, the efficiency gap between U.S. and
Japanese manufacturing processes will continue to
widen.

..,;;:,.~ :~; ·(,";"·f.:

A Japanese strategy

The trends of the past 40 years as well
as current Japanese actions in the United States sug- .
gest the existence of a long-term Japanese strateljY. The@>
overriding goal of Japanese managers is to keep com-
plex production in Japan. They intend to develop na-
tional competitive strength in advanced production
methods. U.S. managers who want to take advantage of
Japan's manufacturing strength may do so by selling
Japanese products in the United States. They may also
set up production facilities in Japan, provided they arc
run and staffed by Japanese.

Increasingly, American managers arc
aiding the Japanese in achieving their goals by channel
ing new inventions to Japan and providing a sales and
distribution network for the resulting products. Bur
roughs and Hewlett-Packard, for example, have iusr set
up buying offices in Japan to procure high-tech compo
nentsfrorn Japanese manufacturers. Over the next five
years, we expect sales and distribution agreements to
result in lower profitability and reduced competirive
ness for the U.S.companies that enter into them.

The reason js simple: the value provided
by the U.S. partner in a sales and distribution agree
ment is potentially replaceable: The U.S. company
gives away a portion of its market franchise by relying
on a Japanese company for manufactured products~in
essence, it encourages the entry of a new competitor.
As shown by the Japanese-dominated consumer elec-

..
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'An economic fable

Imagine the following: the chief ex
ecutive of a U.S. company decides to invest in pro
duction experience. Instead oi relying on a Japanese
supplier for a complex component, top management
decides to produce it in America, inside its own opera
tion, The component COSts more to produce here than
in Japan-the equivalent of 51.000 more per employee.
The higher cost partly reflects the overvalued dollar,
but it occurs mainly because the Iapanese have already
invested in producing this component cheaply and reli
ably.The chief executive sees the added expense as an
investment. Once the workers and engineers gain ex'
perience in making the component, they will be better
able to make other products. They will learn about the
rechnology and will be able to apply that learning in
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countless ways to improve the company's other pro,
cesses and products. As a result, the company will gain
SI,500 per worker in present-value terms. Thus the ini
tial S1,000 investment is well worth it .

. As might be imagined, the chief execu
tive cannot get anywhere near the S1,500 return envi
sioned from this investment. As soon as the workers
and engineers realize their increased value, they ask ior
more money. In this fable, they can, of course, ask for
S1..~99, since they are now worth an extra S1.500.

1£ the executive refuses to give the
workers a raise, they can simply leave the company
and work for the competition. Faced with a sizable loss
on the investment, our executive vows that from now
on rhe company will buy advanced components from
Japan.

This fable is not so farferched, Studies
show that companies retain an average of only 55% oi
their engineering trainees after two years. In one study.
the factor cited most often by departing engineers was
"inadequate compensation," followed closely by "un
certain future with the company" and "higher salary
offer elsewhere:" Thanks to such high iob mobility. the
engineers responsible for developing a new product or
designing a cost-saving manufacturing process at one
company in one year may find themselves usIng their
expertise to help anothercompany in another year
perhaps their first employer's chief competitor. Thus,
companies that invest in production,experience may
ultimately produce profits for the competition.
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rrunics industry, these agreements can act hkc a Truian
horse: the U.S. company provides the Iapanese cornpa
nv access to its customers, only to see the Iapanese de
cide to go it alone and set up a distribution network on
the basis of a reputation gained with the help of the'
U.S. partner. Even if the Japanese do not terminate the
agreement after establishing a presence in the United
States. Iapanese manufacturers are in a position to
squeeze their U.S.distributors' profit margins precisely
because sales and distribution functions are so vulner
able to replacement.

U.S.companies are selling themselves
tOO cheaply, in letting their Japanese partners under
take product manufacturing, they are giving away
valuable production experience. Instead, U.S.-based
companies could begin to invest in more sophisticated
production within the United States, They could seek
to develop in our work force the same base of advanced
manufacturing experience that Japanese managers are
now creating among their workers, Unfortunately.
from the standpoint of a typical U.S, company. the guar
anteed return on this sort of an investment is often not
enough to justify its cost, especially when the alterna
rive oi Iapanese manufacture is so easy to choose.

Production experience is essentiallv
social. It exists in employees' minds, hands, and work
relationships. It cannot be patented, packaged, or sold
directly. It is thus a iorm oi property that cannot be
claimed by the managers who decide to invest in it and
the shareholders they represent. This form of prop
erty belongs entirely to a company's work force. It will
leave the company whenever the workers do.
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The Japanese system of lifetime em
ployment eliminates this problem. While not all Japa
nese companies subscribe to such a policy,most of the
large companies making advanced products for export
do.This system makes it unthinkable for workers to
ioin the competition; they would leave behind friends,
homes, social status-s in short, much more than a job.
In this atmosphere, an investment in production expe
rience comes quite naturally. Benefits resulting from
such an investment tend to remain with the company.

Furthermore, because of the abundance
of engineers and because engineers stay with their orig
mal employers, Japanese managers can give factory
workers more engineering support. As Andrew Weiss
noted in an HBRarticle, for high-volume, low-technol
og:~ products like radios, the ratio of production work
ers to engineers in Japan is about four to one. In divi
sions making more sophisticated products, such as very
large scale integrated circuits, the Iapanesemanufac
turers observed by Weiss employed more engineers
than production workers. Weiss attributes the high lev
els and rapid increases in Japanese companies' labor
producnviry to heavy investment in engineering.'
:Vlost conventionally organized U.S. companies, faced
with high turnover. cannot afford to invest so heavily
in their engineers.

As a result of these organizational dif
ferences, U.S. managers have little incentive to invest
in production experience. The Japanese, however, wiII
be able to capture most of the returns from their in
vestments in Japanese workers. U.S. managers are
happy to buy components from the Japanese or build
n.ew factories in Japan, thus further contributing to the
production experience of the Japanese work force. But-what is reall at stake i wh r com an head uar-
ier;, are located or rofi s remitte at er t e value
~e ya nation's work fgrce to an jncreasipgly global
lI!mcess of production and the capacity of that work
.fm:s;'e tp generate new wealth in the future. We are fall
ing behind in this high-tech race, and actions taken by
both U.S. and Japanese companies only serve to further
weaken the U.S. work force.

Profit sharing?

As profits dwindle, management might
at last look to profit sharing or other forms of employee
ownership that reduce turnover rates. The lower the
turnover, the more profitable are investments in the
work force. Furthermore, profit-sharing programs will
enable workers to gain directly from a company's in
vestments in them. To return to our fable, when work
ers in a company practicing profit sharing demand their
raises, our chief executive need only say,"Wait, and you
wiII get higher compensation when our investments
start paying off and the company makes more money."

In practice, however, it may be impossi
ble to devise a profit-sharing system that solves the
problem. In a large company, for example, employees of
different divisions would have to be compensated
based on their divisional performance-a difference
sure to create resistance to transfer among divisions,
which makes it hard to share production experience.
Furthermore. a new system of ownership and an im
mediate change in managerial or worker attitudes do
not automatically go together. Consider Hyatt Clark
Industries of Clark, New Jersey, a worker-owned com
pany in which management refused to distribute com
pany profits, or the Rath Packing Company of Water
loo, Iowa, a worker-owned company in which the
workers went out on strike.

Moreover, corporate objectives are often
inconsistent with a goal of profir sharing or employee
ownership. Unlike workers, corporations can move
overseas. Why make risky investments in workers
when safer Japanese alternatives present themselves;
If we wait for U.S.corporations to increase their invest
ments in their workers, we may have to wait tOO long.
The plants that these companies will eventually sell to
their workers will be obsolete, and America's com
parative disadvantage will be too great to overcome.
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Changing course

The current situation has severe draw
backs for U.S.companies over the next five years. Over
the long term, U.S. companies that enter joint ventures
with Japan cannot maintain high profitability by pro
viding services, such as assembly and distribution,
which add very little value to the product being sold.
The resulting interplay, while superficially promising,
could really be just an extended dance of death.

Public benefits, private costs

In this situation, government has an
appropriate role. The difference between the social and
private returns on investments in production experi
ence is an example of what economists call an "exter
nality." Other examples of externalities abound: when
a company pollutes the air, it is using a public resource
-clean air-for which it is.not paying. The private
company is, in essence, shifting a cost to the public
and thereby boosting its rate ofreturn at public
expense. In this case, government's role is to ensure
that the company's COStS reflect the value of resources
used in production. The clean air regulations of the
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.' I<)705 made managers include the costs of pollution- '~_.

.~ or pollution cleanup-in their investment decisions. .
In the case of production experience, the

balance between cost and reward is reversed: soc:iety
as a whole benefits more than do most companies from
investments in workers and engineers. Government
should thus create incentives for companies that a 
doin' business in the UnIted States-re aNless of

¥ were t e com an is hea uartere -to invest in c,
r1cx pro uction here. using American workers and m-, .
gineers. Companies should reap an extra public reward
for in vesting in production eJq)erience to make up for
the diminished short-term private reward of doing so.
The government could subsidize investments in pro
duction experience through, for example,a buman
investment tax credit. The object would be for govern·
rnent to accept part of the economic cost of creating an
important national economicgood: more highlyskilled,
trained, and experienced workers and engineers.

In addition, government could suppon
private investment in production experience in othel;
less direct ways. Federal and state governments could
sponsor "technology extension services" modeled on
the highly successful agricultural forerunner. An ex
tension service could inform smaller businesses about
the latest methods in manufacturing technology and
undertake pilot programs and demonstrations. Byshar
ing information and conducting classes, an extension
service could help smaller manufacturers-the under
pinnings to the industrial base-keep pace with change•.

• d. _' .. • _

For another perspective onthis same topic. see
"Cooperale10 CompeleGlobally"byHowardV.
Perlmutter andDavid A Heenan onpage136of
this issue.
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Antitrust laws could be modified to
permit American companies to invest jointly in com'
plex production in the United States, thereby spread
ing the cost of the investment over several companies.
The Federal Trade Commission allowed General
Motors and Toyota to form a ioint venture, would it
have also approved a GM-Ford deal!

Our future national wealth depends on
our ability to learn and relearn how to make things
better. The fruits of our basic research are takingseed
abroad and coming back home as finished products
needing only distribution or components needing only
assembly. America's capacity to produce complex
goods may be permanently impaired. As a production
based economy, the United States will be enfeebled. ''<,

What will also be lost is the wealth-the value added- "
contributed by the center of the value-added chain.
And that is a prospect that should concern executives
and government leaders alike. l;7'

~' ~'
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Stopping the High-Tech Giveaway
By STEVEN PROKESCH

WHEN Reagan Administration opposition
forced Fujitsu Ltd. to drop its plans to buy
control of the Fairchild Semiconductor Cor

poration lest week, Fujitsu and Fairchild executives
immediately made it clear that their relationship
was not dead. The two companies now plan to enter
into a sertes of technology-exchange and develop
ment programs and joint manufacturing projects
that will enable the companies to make and sell each
other's products.

By teaming up with a foreign company in such a
fashion, Fairchild is merely joining the pack. So
called cooperanve ventures or strategic alliances
with foreign companies have become l:l.way of life in

nearly every industry: Hundreds of American com
pameahave turned to foreign partners for assistance
in dealing with intensifying global ccmpenncn, pene
trating foreign markets an~houlderingthe big costs
of developing sophisticated new products.

But even though there weano immediate outcry
from Washington, Fujitsu's and Fairchild's plans to
live together rather than marry stili carry some of
the same risks at transferring technology to Japan
that had caused Government officials to oppose the
proposed acquisition. Indeed, there are growJng con
cerns in business, Government and academic circles
that such American-foreign alliances have resulted
in a 'largely one-way flow of technology and other
critical skills from the LJnited States to foreign na
tions, especially Japan. And while many American
companies are loath to talk about it, a broad reee-

A
~erican busines~shave
gwen away precious

technology in ventures with
foreign companies. Now
they share less, and try to get
something in return.

'. .,... . .'

"~_. '-""

sessrnent 01 alliances with forelgp companies is
clearlyunder way.

Many of the competitive problems now plaguing
American manufacturers of such products as semi
conductors, machine tools and consumer electronics
stemmed from ties with foreign companies.

When the RCA Corporation licensed its. color
television technology to the Japanese decades ago.
its leaders saw the deals as a low·risk way to make
some easy money. RCA is sun pocketing handsome
royalties, but the Japanese now have a bigger share
of the American market than the RCA brand.

More recently. cooperative ventures have come
back to haunt the semiconductor industry. As re
cently as the early 1980's, American semiconductor
makers were a symbol of America's 'technological
mighL But by entering into a range of licensing, mar
keting and manufacturing ties with American com
panles, the Japan... assimilated everything the
masters had to teach. Now the Japanese are the mas.
ters, and the Americans are scrambling to catch up. .

'Ibe big worry Is th,t what happened in color,
televisions and electronics is happen1na:everywhere.
If American companies do not change their approach
to cooperative ventures. the .resuhmg transfer of
technology to foreign countries, especiBllyJapan,
could ultimately threaten the nation's dominance of
other key industrjes, Including biotechnology, tele
communications, computers and aerospace, accord
Ing to Government and business officials and experts
who have studied the phenomenon."

"There Is hardly an industry where we.haven't
transferred technology to Japen," said clyde. V.
Prestowitz, who as counselor to the Secretary of
Commerce was one of the nation's top trade negotla..
tors with Japan from 1981 to mid-1986. "II we give
our technology away, we have nothing to compete
wfth," he added.

Mr. Prestowitz may sound Ukehe was statina the
cbvlcus, but it was something that a lot of managen
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Continued from Page 1
c were painfully slow,to recognIZe.

Many American execuUves clung
to the belief thai the Japanese had no
technology of worth I9rJg aher thai
was no 19rJger the case. Why? Tradl
Uon was one reason, Sheer arrogance
WAS another. .

After World War II, the United
Stales Government encouraged
American companies to Ibare their
technology to help rebuild the war
ravaged economies of Europe and
Japan. Long after that task was ac
complished, the technology outfiow
conttnued. HaVing dominated the
world markets for 10 long, many
American businessmen seemed in
capable of seeing the Japanese a.
their equals lei alone their superiors.
Confident of their ability to stay at
least one step ahead of \he Japanese,
they did not worry that they were
helpll18 the Japanese become for.
mld.ble compeUton.

Such talk can ItII1be heard at aero
.pace companle••uch as Boeing and
Pratt Ii Whitney, which enjoy a tech
nological lead - al lea.t for now. "I
don't see the Japanese or Bllyoneelse
developtllll compelilive technology by
alsocl.tll18 with u.... said Roben Ro
.at~ a recently-retired Pratl Ii Whit
ney official Who led Ita Joint venture
with companies from Japan and
three other nations to develop Jet en.
glnea. "They don't have the de.lln or
development capability to do any
kind of engine, and they're not going
to get them." .

But plenty of humbled executive. In
Indu.trles ral18in1 from chemicals

end cars to semiconductors and mao
,chine tools have Wised up. "Anytime
:I'DU license a foreign company to
:manufacture and pemaps sell for
:I'DU. YOU're In effect putting another
,:ompeUtor Into the marketplace,"
'IBidB. Charles Ames, cItlef executive
Ilf the Acme-Cleveland Corporation.
"Anybody Who doesn't realize thalls
llretty damn nalVe."

"GiVing up technology Is now far
more su.pect,.. said John M. Stewart,
'llho advises major COrporAUons on
technology Issues for McKInsey "
Company, the con.ultlllll firm.

~
' LARMED by the travails of the

semiconduCtor Industry, execu-
~ Uves at the Ford Motor Com.
p,any recently decided assinsl enter.
bill Into a venture with the Japanese
~) produce a hlgh·technology compo
nent for the power lrain of Its cars.
And General Electric has become
much more cautious aboul Ilcen.inI
II. "beat high technology" to the
J,.panese, said Philip V, Gerdlne, a
G,E. eJCeCUttve. General Electric'.
ff'warinell tf of the Japane.e "ha.
g'lIIe up as our respect lor them hal
gemeup," he aaId.

The Intel Corporallon. the ..mlcon
ductor malter, licensed a half-dozen
ck,me.uc and lorelgn manufacturers,
Includtllll Fujitsu and NEe, to make
lu, Ilrst mlcraproce.lOr for the Inter.
nlLtlonal Buslne•• Machines Corpora.
tltm'. pel'lOllal computer and com
p&IUble machlnas. Par Ita new third
g.,neratlon mlcraproceslOr, II WIll II
can.. 110 IlIOre than two companies
an,d maybe none.

Acme-Cleveland once licensed Mil.
sublshl Heavy Industries to manUlac
ture and sell OIle of lIS machine tools
only to walch MllSUblshl become lIS
rival In the United States market.
Acme-Cleveland Inccrrectjy aSSUmed
MllSUblshl's ambitions were limited
to Asia. Now,ln chooglng a Japanese
company to make some of Its teje
communlcaUons equlpmen~ Acme
Cleveland Is being "dam careful to
make sure the company that Is gOing
to manufacture It for us does nothave
any apparent Interest In getltlllllnto
this marke~" asld Mr. Ames. And
Acme-CIeveland, he said, will make
sure that Its IIcensll18 agreements in.
c1ude market restricUons.

Companies that had relied on jolnl
ventures to compete In Japan are
now establishing wholly owned .ub
.Idlarles. Ouracell, Kraft Inc. 's bat
tery subsidiary, did thai last Novem.
ber, When II canceled a venture With
Sanyo Electric. E.I. du Pont de Ne
moun Ii Company Is operaUI18 new
bu.Ine.... 1nJapan on Ita own and Is
shllUllll some aellville. of Its exlsUl18
Japane.. venture. to a sub.ldlary,
accordll18 to William H. DaVidson, an
a.lOCIate professor at the Unlvenity
01 Southem Cailiomla'. Graduate
Sc/toel of Buslne••. Carl De Martino.
a Du Pont Ill'OUP vice pre.ldent.•ald:
"Given our lree choice, .we would
prefer to have a IllO-percenr-OWnad
company anywhere."

American companle., Whenthey do
contribute technology to a venture,
are demanding technology of equal
value In return, IOmethll18 many had
not clone as recently as live yean ago.

"There'. a greater sen.llIvity to
the need to get a two-way exchange
as opposedto the one-way now, which
was fundamentally th. way most
joint ventures In the la.t 20 yean
were .tructured/' said S. Allen Heln.
Inger, a \'lce preBident of Monsanto
and pre.ldenl-elect of the Industrial
Research InIUtute, an organlzallon of
senior research officials from major
companies.

Under the terms of a new joint ven
ture In ..mlconducton with the
T~ba CorporaUon, fur eum~~
Motorola Inc. will give Toshiba some
of Ita microprocessor technol08.v but
Will receive Toshiba's "very leadinl
edge" technOlogy In memory chips
and manufacturing, said Keith J.
Bane, Motorola's director of .trategy.

To Insure that the technology flows
both ways, a groWIng number of
American companies are insisting
that their menagers be involved In
ventures In Japan. Celanese (Which
was boughl by Hoochsl of West Ger•.
mAny earlier this year) trained two
of Its employees to speak Japanese
and put them Into a joint venture WIth
Dalc:el Olemlcal Industries to IOa1t
up Dalc:el'. 8llpertlse In automotive
p1UUcs. They are now back In Detroit
working to apply What tney ieamec.

While many joint ventures in Japan
have been confined to manufacturing
and marketing, more American com.
pames are insisting that they do reo
search and development. Only 8 per.
tent of the new ventures formed in
Japan in 1973 involved research and
developmen~ but 35 percent 01 those
formed In 1985 did, according to a
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coun to hear patent-inlringe
",ent cases, that has had a dra
matic eilect: 70 to SO'percent 01
such suits are now uDheld. up
from 20 to 30 percent before,

A 1984 law enabled semicon·
cuctor makers 10 engage in ioint
research. A group of electrOniCS
comoanies then formed a rEt
seacn consortium. tlJe Microe
!ectronlc and Computer TectI..
oo'ogy Corporallon, A Pentagon
adVISOry group is suppening the
formation 01a semiconductor
consortium to develop lT13I1Ulac
tUring teclinology and engagein
limited production of chips.

To keep tne aerospace Indus
Iry competitive, tl1ePresident's
Office of Science ano Tech
nology Policy recommended In
February that American cornea
meg De allowed to collaDorate
not only on research for sueer- !
fast aircraft but areo on develop- , •
ment - somettung antitrust
laws now bar.

"There is no hysteria now"
about the aerospace IndUStry's
compelltiveness, said Crawford
F. Srubaker, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Commerce.:'But
given what has happened in
other industries, we don't want it
to happen in this one," •

The Government Tries to Help
Government offiCicusare at

temoting to.limlt the dangers
posed by the prOliferating lies
between American and foreign
companies by enacting new
laws and relaxing old ones.

Untd a new law was enacted
last year. pnarmaceutical com
panies coufd not 'ialt products
for Clinical testing or sale aDroad

, unless the FoocI and Drug Ad-
Ii mlnigtration had approved them

lor testing or saie in the United
States. That forced such bio
technology companies as
Geneniech to license thell' tech-

· nolto foreign companIes in
stead of supplying thell' prod
ucts abroad themselves. We
now nave less need to transfer
technology," said Thomas D.

· Kiley. Genentecn'S vice presi
dent for corporate development,

Once It was virtually impossi
ble for American semiConductor
companies to protect their mask
designs - ths"negatives" from
wnich semiconductors are made

· - from lorelgn pirates. But new
, laws have substantiaily
strengthened copyright protec
tion of masks and miCfocoding,
instructions implanted in semt
conductors. Combined with the
designation of a special Federal

Marketing/Manufacturing I!)upply Arrangements
6itBbtf' a parmer to make or sell ano service tne other s products.
Arnencnn cornpnnles have used tnese arrancernenu. to irncort
row-cost foretgn components or enure prooucrs. ana to dlstriOuu'
Amerlcan~maoeproducts in foreign marxets. bu::::euse SUClia
uances often mvolveshsflng AmerIcan tscnnorocv anc cesipn
snecrncanons With the foreign partner, the resuu has otten oeer.
one-way teennotcpv transter.

In a recent interview, Makoto
Kuroda. a senior official of the Japa
nese Miriistry of International Trade
and Industry, reiterated his Govern- •
ment's assertion that Japan has
abandoned all ambitions to become
an Independent power in commercial'
jets. At least publicly. such aerospace
companies as Boeing and prlltt 8<
Whitney, the jet engine milker, say
the Japanese lack the design lind sys
tems ability and the mnovativeness to

, threaten American leadership In IIII" '
: cran or engines. But privately. indus·
I try officials are nervous. said Leslie

I
,Denend. II McKinsey consultant.

Whatever their long-term mten
lions mil'ht be, Japanese clout ~ and

Iexpertise - is clellrly growing. •
. Boeing will allow its Japanese pan
l ners to design and produce compo
I nents equal to 2l\percent of the value
i 01 the 7J7, the 150·seat, luel-elllcent
: jet that Boeing pillns to have In servo
: ice In the early 1990's. That Is about
i twice the snaee thllt the Japs1lose
! produced 01the 200-seat767.I Even \I the Japanese pose no tm-
i mediate threat to prIme contractors

Isuch as Boeing, they lire IIlready tak·
Ing business away from Amenclln

'I' component suppliers, said. David C.
Mowery, an aerospace expen at
ClImegie-Mellon University. Eventu·
lilly, they may do the same to the
pnme conrracters, IIccordlng to
many experts.

ISLOWLY, painfUlly, Amerlcan,

I
managers are learning that
doing business In a global ec0n

omycarries enormousdangers alon&
with opportunities, HaVIng been
burned by foreign alliances, lOme
managers, at least, hsve lost the alTO- ----------
gance thllt made them such easy
prey. The question Is Whether man-
IIgers In other Industries will leam
from liIf'ir example, or have to leam
on their own. ' •

"'-"-----------==-------~------

entry into Japan included a require
ment to license their technology w
Japanese, concerns. .

Even' ~~tter these laws were re
laxed, American companies fre
quently lound It dilllculi to break Into i
the Japanese market on their own. .
This has been especially true In such I

expensfve, It'chnologlcally sophist!:,
C8ted products as telecommunlca.
tlons equipmen; and commercIAl air.
crall. where the Japanese Govem.
menr - like the govemmenll 01mOlt
countrle. - play. a bIB role In deter·
mUlIng "'hlch vendor wins an ordar.
As I. stllil the case In most countrlea,
including Jepan, sharlng technolOllY
and prod'~ctlon with local companies
Is a prerequisite for wlnntngan order.

Culturs,l dillerences have also
made II Virtually Impossible tor
American companies to compete OIl
their own In Japan.

The 101l8-term relatlonshlps be
tween IUj)pllers, manufacturers and
distrlbuto,rs 10 valued In Japs1l hln.
del' American companies. With acqui.
sltlons f""wned upon In Japan, Amer
Ican companies have often had little
choice but to team up with a Japan...
company 'tobreak Into the markeL

DE SPITE all the dangers, strate
gic alliances with foreign com.
panleS,lncludlng the Japanese.

seem hen' to stay. Indeed, even with
the reassessment of ventures going
on, no one expects any slgnlflcanl
slowdown In their formation.

Amerlcan Inventiveness Is admired
throughout the world, but small com.
ps1lles, which account for 10 many
dlscoverles, -must olten tum to for
eign partners tor help In makl __
dIStributing their products - and tor
the capital needed to stayaUve.

Even giants, though, Will continue
to link up with foreign companies.
GeneraJ Motors. Ford and ChrysJe,r
now import nOI: only components but
entire can from Asia. Companies in
businesses ranging from appliances
to pnotecopiers to machine tools have
resorted to r.he same tactic. Such ar
rangemenrs otten (oree the American
company to disclose VIta! design or
product information.

Business leaders have also come to
VIew strategic atltances as a neces
,lty in Industries where product
development costs are exorbttant,

It costs :i50 rrnlllon to $100million to
bring ·1 new drug to market, so phar..
maceuncal companies have to mar
ket it rapidly throughout the world to
recoup the investment, That requires
strategic aillances, said Henry
Wendl, president and chief executive
01the SmithKline Beckman Corpora
tion. which has Joint r.levelopment and
marketinglgreements with Boeh
ringer Mannheim of West Germany.
Fujisawa of japan and W"ellcome
P.L.e. of Britain.

Similarly, virtually no Single com..
pany can .Jlord the billions of dollars
it costs to develop a new commercial
jet - not to mention the $500 mIllion
to $~OO million to develop the engines
to power it. For that reason, interna
tional consortiums have become a
way of Iile in the aerospace industry.



Through gift, theft and license, our technology is leaking abrotut
almost asfast as we develop it. So scratch the long-term dream of
a us. living offexports ofhigh-technology goods and services.

Does anyone really
believe in. free trade'
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!VU MIND if the U.S. loses its _...... now a Brazilian.
manufacturing skills, we'll just His company, Microtec, is Brazil's first
import manufactured goods and pay for them and biggest producer of personal computers. Elias came to
by exporting high technology and knowledge- ' Sio Paulo eight years ago to teach night classes in engi
oriented products. Steel in, software out. Autos neering.In 1982 the Brazilian government banned impons

in. microchips out. of small computers. Seizing the opportunity, Elias started
That's a comforting theory held by a lot of people. Is it making the machines in the basement of a supermarket in

workablelIncreasingly it looks as if it is not workable. The the industrial suburb ofDiadema.
whole concept is being seriously undermined as U.S. inno- Technologyl "We worked from mM technical maa
vations in technology are adopted not only by lapan but uals," Elias told FODES. "We had a product on the market
also by such fast-developing countries as South Korea, by 1983. We staned making 20 machines a month. Soon
Brazil, Taiwan, even India. we'll be making 2,400.Now my brother may be joining our

While these countries are more than happy to sell us finn. He's a graduate of the Sloan School of Management
manufactured goods, they closely concrol their own Im- at MIT. He's been managing an investment company in
pons of technology goods they buy from us. Exports of Dubai,inthePersianGulf,butweneedhimhere.Brazili$
computers and other high· technology products from the one of the world's fastest-growing computer markets."
U.S. are still huge, but the long·term prospects are in There you have it in a nutshell: foreigners, some of them
question. In areas of medium technology, mini· • U.s.-educated, copying-stealing, to be blunt-U.S.
computers in particular, de'Veioping countries are ,_r1 technology and reproducing it
adapting or stealing U.S. technology or licens- ,'., with protection from their'
ing it cheaply to manufacture on their own. own governments. An iI>Q-
Many of the resulting products are flooding lated de'Velopmentl No,
right back into the U.S. this is the rule, not the ex,

The lapanese developed this policy to a cepnon, in much of the
fine art: Protect your home market and world. How, under such
then. as costs decline with volume, Mm- circumstances, can the
ufacture for expon atsmall marginal cost. U.S. expect to reap the
A good MmY developing countries have fruits of its own science
adopted the lapanese technique. and technologyl

Against such deliberate manipulation of Time was when tech-
markets, wharavailssuch a puny weapon nology spread slowly.
as currency devaluation1 Whether the Communications were
dollar is cheap or dear is almost irrel· sluggish and nations
evant. Free trade is something we went to great lengths to
all believe in until it clashes with ' keep technological in·
what we regard as vital national novations secret. In
economic interests. nonhem Italy 300 years

These are the broad trends. ago, stealing or disclosing
Now meet Touma Makdassi " the secrets of sUk-spinning
Elias, 41, an engineer born in ' " machinety was a crime pun'
Aleppo, Syria. Elias has a mas· k' ishable by death. The mao
ter's degree in computer sci, I'r chines were reproduced in
ence from San lose State, in ' I!' England by lohn Lombe only
Silicon Valley, and a doc- 1/ after he spent two years at
torate from the Cranfield ,,1' risky industrial espionage in
Institute of Technology Italy. At the height of the
in England. Grounded Industrial Revolution,
in European and U.S. Britain protected its
technology, Elias is own supremacy in



textile manufacture through laws bannjng both exports of
machines and emigration of men who knew how to build
and run them.

These embargoes on the export ohechnology were even
tually breached. france sent industrial spies to England
and paid huge sums to ~t British mechanics to emigrate.
By 1825 there were some 2,000 British technicians on the
European continent, building machines and aaiDiDga new
generation of technicians. A yOung British apprentice,
Samuel Slater, memorized the design of the spiDDiDg
frame and migrated to the U.S. in 1789, later establishing a
textile factory in Pawtucket, R.I. So, in the end, the tech
nology became commonplace, but it took decades, and, in
the meantime, England was profiting handsomely from its
pioneering.

Not so today, when 30% of the students at MIT are
foreigners, many destined to return to their native lands
and apply what they learn of U.S. technology. What once
was forbidden, today is encouraged. Come share our
knowledge.

Consider the case of Lisiong Shu Lee, born in Canton,
China in 1949, raised in Rio de Janeiro, now product
planning manager for SID Informatica, one of Brazil's big
three computer companies. Like many leading Brazilian
computer technicians, Lee is an engineering graduate of
the Brazilian air force's prestigious Aerospace Technical
Institute near Sio Paulo. Born in China, raised in Brazil,
educated in the U.S. "When I was only 24," Lee says, "I
was sent to the U.S. to debug and officially approve the
software for the Landsat satellite surveys devised by Ben
dix Aerospace." Lee later worked eight years with Digital
Equipment's Brazilian subsidiary.

Like Microtec's Elias, Lee had learned most of what he
knew from the Americans. In teaching this pair-and tens
of thousands like them-U.S. industry and the U.S. acade
mies created potential competitors who knew most of
what the Americans had paiDfully and expensively
learned. Theft! No. Technology aansfer! Yes.

In Brazil over the past few years, the Synan-born, U.S.
educated Elias played cat-and-mouse with lawyers repre
senting IBM and Microsoft over complaints that Microtec
and other Brazilian personal computer makers have been
plagiarizing IBM's BIOS microcode and Microsoft's
MS-DOS operational software used in the IBM PC. The
case was settled out of court. Brazilian manufacturers
claimed their products are different enough from the origi
nal to withstand accusations of copyright theft.

Where theft and copying are not directly involved in the
process of technology transfer, developing countries find
ways to get U.S. technology on terms that suit them. They
get it cheaply. BeforePresident Jos" Sarney departed for his
September visit to WashiDgton, the Brazilian government
tried to ease diplomatic tensions by announcing approval
of IBM's plans to expand the product line of its assemblyl
test plant near Sao Paulo. IBM will invest $70 million to
develop Brazilian capacity for producing the 5-gigabyte
3380 head disk assembly IHDAJ.

Ah, but there is a aadeof! involved in the seeming
concession by the Brazilians. The aadeof! is that IBM's
expansion will greatly improve the technical capabilities
of local parts suppliers to make a wider range of more
sophisticated products. About a third of the key compo
nents in IBM's HDA catalog will be imported, but Brazil
ian suppliers will get help in providing the rest, some
involving fairly advanced technologies.

But does what happens in Brazil matter all that much!
Brazil, after all, is a relatively poor country and accounts

. for a mere sa billion in the U.S.' $160 billion negative
trade balance. Brazil matters very much. for one thing,
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MictroteefoUnder Touma Makdasst Elias
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what happens there hapP"Ds in similu ways in other
developing countries-and some developed ones as well.
Brazil, moreover, is fast adapting to the computer age. The
Brazilian computer industry employs over 100,000 people.
It includes everything from the gray marker ofSio Paulo's
Boca de LUto district to the highly profitable overseas
subsidiaries of mM and Unisys. Both subsidiaries have
been operating in Brazil for more thansix decades and, for
the time being, have been profiting from Brazil's closed
market policies. It includes many manufacturer/as
semblers of micro- and minicomputers and of peripherals.
Companies also are appearing that supply such pans as
step motors for printers and disk drives, encoders, multi
layer circuit boards, high-resolution monitors, plotters and
digitizers. The Brazilian market is bristling with new
computer publications: two weekly newspapers, ten maga
zines and special sections of daily newspapers.

Brazil is only a few years into the computer age. Its per
capita consumption of microchips works out to only about
Sl.40 per capita among its 140 million inhabitants, vs.
Sloo in Japan, S43 in the U.S. and about S6 in South Korea.
But given the potential size of the market and Brazil's
rapid industrialization, it could one day absorb more per
sonal computers thanFrance or West Germany.

The point is simply this: In their natural zeal to ,make
Brazil a modem nation rather thana drawer of water and
hewer of wood, its leaders are determined to develop high
technology industry, whether they must beg, borrow or
steal the means. Failing to develop high-technology indus
try would be to court disaster in a country where millions
i~ hungry. But in doing what they must, the leaders of
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Brazil and other developing countries run strongly counter
to the economic interests of the U.S.

Because of these nationalistic policies, foreign-owned
firms are banned from competing in Brazil's personal com
puter and minicomputer market. Brazil's computer indus
try is not high tech, if that means being near the cutting
edge of worldwide technological advance. But it does show
the ability of Brazilian businessmen and technicians to
shop for and absorb standard technology, without paying
development costs. In computers, where knowledge is the
most expensive component, it becomes cheap to manufac
ture if you get the knowledge free or almost free. The U.S.
develops, Brazil copies and applies. There are perhaps a
dozen Brazils today.

"We're a late entry and can pick the best technology,"
says Ronald Leal, 36, co-owner of Comicro, a CADI
CAM equipment and consulting firm. "We don't waste
money on things that don't work. In 1983 we saw a market
here for CAD/CAM done with microcomputers. We
shopped around the States and made a deal with T&.W
Systems, a SID million California company that has 18%
of the U.S. micro CAD/CAM market. T&.Whelped us a
lot. We sent people to traiXt and they came to teach us."

Comicro learned fast. Say, Leal: "We developed new
software applications that we're now exporting to T&.W."

Brazil exporting computer designs to the U.S.1Only five
years after mM began creating a mass market for the
personal computer, the U.S. home market is being invaded
by foreign products-of which Comicro's are only a tiny
part. Technological secrets scarcely exist tOday.

Aren't the Brazilians and the others simply doing what
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the U.S. did a century and a half ago-protecting its infant
industries?

If that were all, the situation might not be so serious for
the U.S. But pick up any U.S. newspaper these days and
count the advertisements for Asian-made personal com
puters claiming to be the equivalent of the IBM PC but
selling at maybe two-thirds of IBM's price.

According to Dataquest, a market research firm, Asian
suppliers will produce nearly 4.5 million personal comput
ers this year. At.that rate, they should capture one-third of
the world market by next year. Taiw;m now is exporting
60,000 personal computer motherboards and systems
monthly, 90% of which are IBM-compatible. Of these,
70% go to the U.S. and most of the rest to Europe. Korea,
Hong Kong and Singapore together ship another 20,000
each month.

Dataquest says it takes only three weeks after a new
U.S.-made product is introduced before it is copied, manu
factured and shipped back to the U.S. from Asia.

Thus the U.S. bears the development COStS while for
eigners try to cream off the market before the development
costs can be recouped. That is the big danger. The days
when a person could be executed for industrial espionage
are gone.

President Reagan recently warned that the U.S. is being
victimized by the international theft of American creativ
ity. Too many countries turn a blind eye when their
citizens violate patent and copyright laws. In 1985-86U.S.
diplomats successfully pressured Korea, Singapore, Malay·
sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Thailand to pass or at least to
draft legislation enforcing patents and copyrights more
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Strictly. Brazil is a major holdout.
The difficulties between Brazil and the U.S. over com

puters crystallized in the 1984 Informatica law, which
Brazil's Congress passed overwhelmingly near the end of
two decades of military rule. The law, in effect, legalizes
stealinr;-so long as the victims are U.S. technology ex
porters. Complains the head of a leading multinational
whose business has been curtailed under the new law:
"They want our technology but want to kill our opera
tions. This whole show is sponsored by a handful of sharp
businessmenwith connections in Brasilia who aremaking
piles of money from their nationalism,"

The.new law formally reserved the Brazilian micro- and
minicomputer market for wholly owned Brazilian firms. It
allowed wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign companies-
IBM and Unisys-to continue importing, assembling and
selling mainframes, but not out of any sense of fairness. It •
was simply that Brazilian companies were unable to take
over that end of the business.

Under the law, joint ventures with foreign firms were
allowed only if Brazilians owned 70% of the stock and had
"technological control" and "decision control."

The main instruments for implementing this policy
were tax incentives and licensing of imports of foreign
hardware and knowhow, all to be approved by the secretar·
Iat of information-science (SEll.

In 1981 Brazil's then·military government decreed that
SEIwould control the computer and semiconductor indus
tries and imports of any and all equipment containing
chips. The implications are especially ominous for U.S.
interests: Brazil's SEI is modeled, quite openly, on Japan's
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while they talk, the Brazilians do
what they please.

U.S. Customs has responded to
manufacturers' complaints by
stopping pirated products at the
border. But the Taiwanese now
have such cost advantages that
they can easily afford to license
technology that they have already
copied. The Koreans are more
scrupulous, but pirated technol
ogy not reexported to the U.S. is
very hard to control.

More than three years ago Edson
de Castro, president of Data Gen
eral, told a Commerce Depart
ment panel that foreign nations'
computer policies "threaten the
structure and future of the U.S.
computer industry." De Castro ex
plained why: "U.S. computer com
panies are reliant on international
business and derive a substantial
portion oi revenues from exports.
Because of the rapid pace of tech
nological development, the indus
try is capital intensive. Growth
and development rely heavily on
an expanding revenue base. This
can only come from full participa
tion in established and developing
global markets. Reliance upon do
mestic markets is not enough."

Yet after resisting the Brazilian
government's demands for a de

cade, de Castro's Data General is se1ling technology for its
Eclipse supermini to Cobra, the ailing gO'lCrnment com
puter company. Other U.S. computer manufacturers are
following suit,

Hewlett·Packard, in Brazil since 1967 with a wholly
owned subsidiary to import and service the company's
products, has just shifted its business into partnership
with Iochpe, a Brazilian industrial and finance group. A
new firm, Tesis, 100% Brazilian-owned, will make HP
calculators and minicomputers under its own brand name.

"Only a few years ago HP refused to enter joint ventures,
but now we have ones going in Mexico, China, Brazil and
Korea," says a company executive. "In the past we felt,
since we owned the technology, why share the profits!
Then we found we couldn't get into those foreign markets
any other way."

Harvard Professor Emeritus Raymond Vernon, a veteran
analyst of international business, says of world technology
markets: "Except for highly monopolistic situations, the
buyer has a big advantage over the .seller. Countries like
Brazil and India can control the flow of technology across
their borders and then systematically gain by buying tech
nology cheaply."

Vernon draws an ominousparallel: "A century ago the
multinationals were in plantation agriculture and electric
power. Now they're all gone because their technology and
management skills were absorbed by local peoples. The
same thing is happening in other fields today, including
computers."

This is why it makes little difference whether the dollar
is cheap or dear. In this mighry clash between nationalism
and free trade, nationaliam seems to be winning. Where
does this leave the U.S. dream oi becoming high-techno!
ogy supplier to the world! Rudely shattered. •
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No matter how you slice it, per capita
or by dollar volume, most of the
world's sem.ieonducton go to the U.S.,
Japan and Europe. Don't be misled,
though. The smaller markets matter,
especially to the governments that
work so hard to protect them.

notorious Ministry of Internation-
al Trade &. Industry (Mm). Bra
zil's computer policy today fol
lows the line of a mid-fwes re
port by Mm's. f!.esearch
Committee on the Computer.

In the 1950s and 19608 Mm
used Japan's tight foreign ex
change controls to ward off what
its nationalist superbureaucrat of
the day, Shigeru Sahashi, called
"the invasion of American capi
tal." In long and bitter negotia
tions in the late fifties, Sabashi
told IBM executives: "We will
take every measure to obstruct the
success of your business unless
you license IBM patents to Japa
nese firms and charge them no
more than 5% royalty."1n the end,
IBM agreed to sell its patents and
accept Mm's administrative guid
ance on how many computers it
could market in Japan. How many
Japanese products would be sold in
the U.S. today if this country had
imposed similar demands on the
Japanese!

Some U.S. economists are de
scribing the result of the Japanese
policy as the "home market ef
fect." They mean that protection-
ism in the home market tends to
create an export capability at low
marginal cost.

"Home market protection by one country sharply raises
its firms' market share abroad," says MIT's Paul Krugman,
reporting the results of computer simulations of interna
tional competition in high technology. "Perhaps even
more surprising, this export success is not purchased at the
expense of domestic consumers. Home market protection
lowers the price at home while raising it abroad."

Brazil surely has similar intentions. IBMand other U.S.
computer companies are transferting technology to Brazil
as never before.

The Brazilians may have grasped a realiry that the U.S.
has been unable politically to address: that while there is
:00. way to check the fast dissemination of technology
Itoday, the real prize in the world economy is a large and
..iable national market-a market big enough to support
economies of scale and economies of specialization. In
short, while a country can no longer protect its technology
dfectively, it can still put a price on access to its market.
.l\.s owner of the world's largest and most versatile market,
the U.S. has unused power.

Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore, lacking large
internal markets, could develop only because they had
.'-'Syand cheap access to the rich U.S. market.

Why doesn't the U.S. reciprocate! The Reagan Adminis
l:ration has threatened to restrict imports of Brazilian
ezports.to the U.S. by Dec. 31 if Brazil doesn't 11 protect
software with new copyright legislation, 21 allow more
joint ventures with foreign firms, and 3} publish explicit
rules curtailing SEI's arbitrary behavior.

But the Brazilians are hardly trembling in their boots.
Ilrazilian officials hint that if Brazilian exports to the U.S.
'lie curbed, Brazil won't be able to earn enough dollars to
service its crushingexternaldebt. Diplomats oi both coun
tries want to avoid a showdown, so they keep talking. And
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0\'::- tnree-cuarter- O~" th~ i.eie\'l~ion sets,
half rne motor cur~ <inc '* quarter 0: the
sreet used around the world. Yet. a mere
rwo decade) iatC'r. ja~an ha~ ':.:ai..=n
America's place as the dominant supplier
oh,u:h ['r"duct.,

Tnt aeon,' for Americans does noi end
there. Over" the past 1;' years the~' have
seen:
• Their share of world trade fall from
21 ~c. in 1%0 to ]4~o ir. 1~83 .
• The American trade balance go from a
surplus of 55 billion In 1960 to a deficit of
SlSObillion last vear,
• More worrvi;,el\' still. the countrv's
trade balance in manufactUred good, siip
from a healthy surplus of 511 billion as
recently as 1991 to a deficit of 53~ billion
last year-approaching 1% of America's
total output. '
• The volume of its manufacturing ex
ports tumble 32% over the pasl 'five
yean-with every 51 billion of expons
losl cosling an eslimaled 2S,@Anieri
can jobs.

Angry and confused, businessmen in
the Uniled Slates have had 10 stand by
and watch as "smokestack" industrY all
around them has been snuffed out. inen
came Ihe unthinkable: if the Japanese
could Ihrash them in mainslre"", manu-.
facluring. would they give Ihem a mauling
in high technology. lOO? ,

By the beginning of the 19805. il began
to look as if thev would. It became clear
that the MinislrY of Intemalional Trade
and Industry (MITI) in Tokyo had "Iargel
ed" not just .emiconductors and comput
ers bUI all of America's high lechnology
industrie$-from aerospace to synthetic
malerials-for a blitzkrieg anack.

Six yean on. Japan has scored Slime
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Real GOP per wori\er relative to
tM US

_~It".100

Staying ahead...

major trading partners.
In the 19605. American companies held

all the lechnological high cards and domi
nated the ,"orld's markels for rnanufac-,
tured !1><>dS, The United Slates supplied
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After steel, motor cars. consumer electronics ,and cheap micro
chips, Japan has begun to challenge American pre-eminence in
the' one industrial area the United States has long cherished as
its own: high technology. The two are girding up,for a trade war in
high-tech that, threatens to be bloodier than anything yet.
Nicholas Valery reports on thestrength~ and weaknesses of the
two technological superpowers ' '

'The recent movie "0 una Ho" sets a lot of"
llC1ugh~ out of the many misunderstand..·.
ings that ensue "hen a Japanese car firm
moves into a sad little-town in Penns"l...
varna. Stereotypes abound: dedicat~d
Japanese managers putting in double
~hifts. lazvAmerican loudmouths slowinl
down the assemblv line-with the locals
winnine a basebaii match between the
lWO sides only through brule force and
intimidation.

All aood clean fun. In real life. howev
er. Anierican workers-despile the popu
Iar myth-remain the most productive in
the worldjsee the feature on the next
page), In terms of real gross domesric
product (GOP) generated Per employed
person, the Uniled States outslrips all
major industrial eoumries, Japan includ
ed (chan I), The problem for Americans
is lh'l the reSI of the world has been
catching up, In the decade from Ihe firsl
oil shock 10 lY83. incr eases in annual
producth'ity' in the L'nitcd States had
been roughly' a se,'.nth of those of ilS
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Copycat turns leader?
Is Japan still a technological free·loader-or has it become a pacesetter in
high-Iech? " :., .. ' ,', , ,
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Power to the elbow
Americans work everv bit as narc-as
lane often iii io! narce': t:1ar.-Jh:: Jane
ne~t'-anc. generate:" prc£..oruanaiely
more ;l,e~ltr.lr:: toe- proces~ . .I.n~ average
outpu: OJ American .....orxers iast year
was. S36.800, Tbe Japanese eeurvalent
was S::..sOu (a: an 'evereee i 985 ex
chanee rate of \":10 to the ,fohan.

Bu-t labour eroductiviw 1~ onlv half the
storv. The amount of caciJ:G: a:"loiH~a to a
'W0r~e:':) e:bo\l !!Jcru:::z·;. toc:t'ne t:adi..
nona. defmmor, 0: erccucavev fC\UtOul
per hour of au wor..ersr maces itdifileult
to measure these inputs seearatefv.
True. the defirunon refJecn; liE' tne fac

-rcrs that conrrinute to nsmg' output
from advances in technclozv. better
utilisation o~ canacitv. It:iDr(\\ement5 in
the wav erooucucn I::' c-raeisec and
shareer manaaemem. [Q h~t'aer efforts
by tne worKerS themselves as well as the
impact of changes in the amount of
capital employed.

In 1983. the American Bureau of La
bour Statistics introduced a vardstlck
called multifacror productivity. This
shows the changes in the amount of
capnal as well as labour used in produc..

notable hits. A group of American econo
mists and engineers met for three days at
Stanford Universitv. California, last vear
to assess the damage-. They concluded
that Japanese manufacturers were al
readv ahead in consumer electronics, ada
','anced materials and robotics. and were
emerging as America's fiercest competi
rorsin such lucrative areas as computers,
telecommunications. home and office
automation, biotechnology and medical
instruments, hIn other areas in which
Americans still hold the lead. such as
~emiconductors and optoelectronics,
American companies are hearing the
foorsteps of the Japanese", commented
the Stanford economist Mr Daniel
Okimoto.

How loud will those footsteps become?
American industry may have been dear in
the past, but it certainly isn't any more.
And never forget that Americans are a
proud and energetic people. More to the
point. they are prone to periodic bouts of
honesr self·rellection-as if, throughout
their two'centuries of nationhood. they
h"" been impelled forward by a "kick up
the backside" theory of hisrory.

Once every couple of decades, Ameri
ca has received a shon and painful blow
~ its self·esteem; Pearl Harbour. Sput.

·Symposium on Economics and Technology
held at Stanrord Uni.ersity. Marell17·19198S.
r-.:ow puhlished as "The PositiveSum Straregy:
H",rnes~ing Technology for Economic
Gro\lt,h" by National Academy Press, Wash·
ing'lon.DC. .

nonReworcine it!' data for 1950-83. the
bureau found tr.a~ munuacror procucnv
rrv 1D the United States rncreased at an
a\'erag~ annua. rate of 1.:~, fer the
pence, As output per hour over the
same period increased by an annual
::'::~o, capital proaucti\'it~ Inched up b~'
onjv a mocest 0.8°", a veer.

Overall. America's' multifaetor pro
ducnvrrv has shown tWO d:~uinct trends
over tne oas:':5 vears, L'r :i!l the first oil
sheer, at' 19":"3. tne cocnt~ experienced
an annual :!o,~ muirifactor erowth; then
an annual averaee of onh':' 0.1 % from
1973 rc 1981. roe- [tOST-OPEC slowdown
seem!' to have resulted from high interest
rates ,keeping the brakes on .capital
spending. while more people were hav
ing to work longer hours to hang onto
therr jobs. .. -

How did the Japanese fare? The.driv
ing force behind the Japanese economy
over the past 25 years has been the high
growth in capital input. Mr Dale Jorgen
son and his colleaeues at Harvard Uni-

. versitv reckon it ha~ been rouehlv double
rhat in the United States. Growth rates
in labour productivity have been much

nik, Vietnam are recent examples. What
follows then is usually a brief and heart
searching debate 'along, with a detailed
analysis of the problem, then an awesome
display of industrial muscle coupled with
unexpected consensus between old adver
saries-most notably between Congress,
business and labour, ":. ... f

With its ceaseless shipments of cam..
eras. cars, television sets, video record..
ers, photocopiers, computers and micro
chips, Japan unwittingly supplied the
lalest kick up the broad American but
tocks. After witnessing Japanese expon
ers almost single.handedly reduce Pitts
burgh's steel industry to a smouldering
heap, drive Detroit into a ditch. butcher
some of the weaker commodity' miclOchip
makers of Silicon Valley, and lhreaten
America"s remaining bastions oftechnoa

logical clout-aircraft and compulers
then, and finally then, American lethargy
ceased,· . . . .. ,. .

This survey tries 10 assess the strengths
and weaknesses of the world's two tech·

America may still have the largest share
of high technology expons, but Japan is
cal ching. up fast. It skipped smanly past
West Germany to become the second
latgesl supplier of high·lech goods in 1980

the same io: the two counmes..AIl wid.
the !;t'(\wth an Japanese producnviry OUt.

smr-nec that If: the L'ruted Stares until
l·:r'lt.l. when proOUC:JVII) growth began to
510;1, drarnaucallv in Jaoar.. Thereafter.
With \ ·ie:r.am ttehJOCi' i: and two oil
shocks aneec. rne American economy
flexed its muscle, and ccpec mort: effee
nvely. Then the competitive advantage
started to move hack in America's
favour.

The interesting thing is what has hap- .
pened since the last recession. Multifac
tor erocucnvir, in the United States haS

, beer. :11:-:n:n~ a'l ar: average of 5% 8 year,
while the gro\\o·th in labour produetivit)· is
now averacinz nearlv 4~'o a year. That
means that productj\'ityof capital em
ployed is no\\o growing at well over 6% a
year.

Could this be the first signs of the
productivrry pay-off from the S80 billion
that Detroit spent on new plant and
equipment over the past half dozen
years; the combined" (additional) $180
bilJion invested by the airlines since
deregulation, telecommunications firms
since the AT&T consent decree and the
Pentagon since President Reagan's de
fence bulld-up began in 19801 It looks
remarkably like it. ,'. . ..

nological superpowers, For if the pasl
decade has seen some of the ugliest
recrimination between 'Washington and
Tokyo over trade issues generally. imago
ine what the coming decade must have in
store. Henceforth, industrial competition
between America and Japan is going to '
range fiercely along the high·tech fron-

. tier-where both countries take a special
pride in their industrial skills and cherish
sacred beliefs about their innate
abilities. " ,

The question that ultimately has to be
answered is whether America is going to
allow the Japane,se to carry on niobling
away at its industrial base without let,
hindrance or concession? Or are the
Americans (as some bystanders hO\'e be
gun to suspect) "about to take the Japa·
nc:se apan"?

With the 210ves now off. which of lhe
two technoiOgical heavy'weights should
one put some money on? In the blue
comer, Yankee ingenuity? In the red,
Japanese.production savvy?

(chan 2 on next page). Only in three
high-tech industries-communications
and electronics. office automation. and
ordnance-have American companies in·
crea~ed their market share.
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eigners had grabbed three-quarters of the
world's current $300 billion in hiah-tech
trade. In the process, Japan has gone
from being a small-time tinkerer in the
19605 to becoming (as in everything else)
the Avis of high technology 10America's
Hertz.

Even so, trade in high·technology
goods remains a crucial breadwinner for
the United States. Since the mid·19605,
high-tech's share of American manufac
tured goods sold around the world has
gone from a little over a quarter to close
to a halL,.. . ..... _. -- _'~ . '"

Office automation is now America's
most competitive high-tech industry as
well as its biggest revenue-earner abroad.
Selling its trading partners computers,
copiers and word processors brought in

SourQl Mor~·,-","

sectors, Todav, hiah technoloav. Tomer
row, services......"Which is"'the . real'
Japan?" asks Mr Okimoto:

Is it a lechnoloeical imitator and industrial
over-achiever? Or is Japan an astute learner
and unbeatable colossus? Will Japan dis
lodge the United States from its current
position of dominance in high technologyas
con\lincingJy as il did in the smokestack
seeton'? Or has it reached the limits of its
phenomenal poslwar growth'?

Japan is all these things and more. And to
understand what the future holds, and
whether America is up against a David or
a Goliath, means looking closely at the
frontiers of modem electronics, For the
country that commands the three most
crucial technologies of all-semiconduc
tors, computing and communications
will most assuredly command the mighti- ,
est industrial bandwagon of the twenty
first century.

Japan moves on
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Just as Japan has begun to muscle into high-tech, America has raised the
technological stakes. The name of the game now is ultra·tech

Made in the USA

T~,)KYC":- fj~,.:i:1cla; markers. tor mstence . t~

torcmc Jaoanese cornnarues ao reduce
their ie,'ei~ of debt t see acccmnanvmr
feature on next page). Tnl~. In ·turn. I~
maxine tnem more- ad venturous. while a:
tne !loam~ tH71.~ h~lOing ferment is number
of venture-capna: funds.

Japan's "rnvrsible" balance of techno
logical trade: (it50 receipts compared with
payments io: patent revalues. licences.
etc) which had a ratio of 1:4: a courue of
decades ::tr2 came wuhia c. whis~er of
C'lt:Inc. ir, ri:1iance laii vear , That tsaid,
Jupan StU; bl.!Y~ I~ bign.lecn goods and
knowhow nredominantlv in the 'West and
sells them mainly to' the developing
world.

I" certain industries. however. Japa
nese manufacturers have alreadv started
bumping their heads against the ceiling of
current knowhow. There are no more
high-tech secrets 'to be garnered from
abroad in fibre optics for telecommunica
tions. gallium arsenide memory chips for
superfast computers. numerically-con
trolled machine tools and robots. and
computer disk-drives. printers and mag
netic storage media. In all these, Japan
now leads the world. Today. Japanese
language word processors represent the
cutting edge of high·tech in Japan-tak
ing over the technological (but hardly
export-leading, role that colour television
played earlier (chan 3). .

Although it is no longer quite the
technolozical free- loader it was in the
past. is Japan's new reputation as a pace
setter in high-tech justified? A new image
has certainly emerged over the past few
years of Japan as an invincible Goliath.
capable of vanquishing any rival, "hat
ever the field. Yesterday. the smokestack

High technology is an American inven
tion. Despite the near meltdown at Three
Mile Island, broken helicopters in the
Iranian desert and recent disasters on the
launch pad. Americans remain the su
preme practitioners of this demanding
and arcane art. And while the United
States has racked up large deficits on its
international trading: account. it has en
joyedgrowing surpluses in its worldwide
sales of high-tech goods. Or, rather, it did
so until recently. Once again. blame the
Japanese.

Five years ago, America sold the world
$23.6 billion more technological widgets
than it bought. That handy surplus had
dwindled. says America's Department of
Commerce. to a token $5 billion by 1984
(chart 7 on later page). Meanwhile. for-
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The Japanese know they do riot have a
chance in fields that are either defence-

- related (for example. weapons. aircraft.
satellites and avionics) or too dependent
on imported energy or raw materials (like
petrochemicals). But they see everything
else as up for grabs. Even in lasers,
software and computer-integrated engi
neering-where American pre-eminence
was I<mg thought unassailable-e-the Japa
nese have bezun to make inroads.

Who would have thought it possible a
decade ago' Of the 500 breakthroughs in
technolosv considered semina; durina the
two d<cades betw..en 1953 and 1973:onlv
:5~'o (some 34 inventions) were made in
Japan compared with 63% (315 inven-,
tions) in the United States, Despite its
large. well-educated population. Japan
has won only four Nobel prizes in science:
American researchers have won 158. It is
not hard to see why Japan has been
considered more an imitator than
innovator.

Stanford Universitv's Mr Daniel Oki
moto lists half a dozen reasons for Japan's
lack of technological originality in the
past:
• As an industrial latecomer. it has al
ways been trying to catch up.
• The Japanese tendency towards group
conformity has made it difficult to win a
hearing at home for radical ideas.
• Research in Japanese universities is
bureaucratic. starved of cash and domi
nated by old men.
• The venture-capital market is almost
non-existent.
• Lifetime employment. along with a
rigid seniority system. stifles innovation
inside industry.
• And the traditional heavy gearing
(high debt-to-equity ratio) of much of
Japanese industry has made firms think
tv.ice about takina risks.

All these things-and more-have
been true to some extent in the past; but
all are also changing. The deregulation of
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Another thing Japanese manufactur

en resent about some of these allegedly
cheap industrial loans are the !'trings and
hidden costs involved. The most punish
ing are the so-called "compensating bal
ances" which a borrower has to deposit
(at a considerably lower interest rate)
with the bank offering the industrial
loan. And so he has to borrow more
money-e-at higher cost and with greater
restrictions-than he actuallv needs.

Yet another thing that muddies the
water i,s the way debt in Japanese bal
ance sheets is grossly overstated by west
ern standards. For one thing. the com
pensating balances, though the~ are
actually deposits. are recorded as bor
rowings. Then there is the habit Jape
nese companies have of doing much of
their business on credit. especially with
suppliers and-subsidiaries. This makes
their aCC(1UI;m payable and receivable
loo), huge-s-in fact. twice as large as in
America.

Other factors inflating debt among at
least the t-ig,ge-r Japanese companies are
things. like non-taxable reserves for spe
cial contingencies and (if they pay them}
pensions. The last time figures, were
collected in Japan (in 1981). employees
in large corporations with established
retirement plans were divvying up 15~

20% of their companies' capital through
their pension contributlons. All of which
showed up in their corporate accounts as
debt.

All that said_ Japanese companies are
on balance more hiehl" Reared than
American corporations:" and .. m:erall.
the c.ost of financing industry, has heen
1t1wer' in.Japan ihan in the lInited States.
But at most only ~lIu~ l{\'tAoer. and nothing
like the 50% lo\\er claimed b,· lobbvists
in Am~rica. ""
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nese interest rates are destined to be- .....·
come more voiariie, S\"" who wants to be
biehtv eearec when mterest rates are
ris~,"g . -or l"wor~eJ becommg less
predictable? .' . _.. '.' - ..dil a tlil
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[!l Hourly earnings of workers
in manufacturing mdusmes
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One thine Americans -have.-ieamed is - 19ffis were substantially higher than in-
that havin2 the \l"riC'SmosI nroductive vestments iT: ftnancial msrrumenrs. while
labour fOTee eoes no: eearantee mdustri- thing~ were "=,rH::fl~ the other way round

..at cornpetniveness. A·t least three othe!.~ ·;_during t~f: ear~y P"i\iJ~ ICh,an 6J. 9" the
thinas are needed. The first is to keep a "face of It. capital for buymg equipment ~
lid on wages. Tne second concerns ex- . or building factories seems twice ~ ex
change rates. The third involves the ,pensive in America alii in Japan,

-return'on capita! employed. An three I. h. "'oda~"'s most cited account comes :
have beer. seer: iarelv es snarmers in the frnr:: "'1:- Georpe Harsonoulos of Thermo
American works, . , Electron C..orr-oranon Ir, Massachusens.

Take wages. Durmg rbe ten years Comoering the cost of i non-financial!
before 1973. real wages for American capital In the two countries between t%1
workers had Iecreasec steadily at an and 1YK3. ~1r Hatsopouios found real
average rate of :.6~o a ~ eer. But ever pre-tax rates ranged between 6~o and
since the first oil shock. real wages in the .. 10% ior Japanese firms and anythin.g
United Stales have stagnated. So Ameri- '. from 13~(, to ':Oo,u for their American
can labour Is becoming more compeu-. couruercarts.
tive, yes? The conventional explanation for this

Unfortunately no, When iringe bene- . difference !S that Japanese finns are
fits are included. hourly compensation ,_. "more hi~hl~' geared (leveraged) and thus
for blue-collar workers in the United. benefit because debt generally cOstS less
States has continued to rise. American . than equity-interest paymenrs being

"labour has sensibly been raking raises , deducted from pre-tax profits. while div-
less in cash than "kind. Total cornpensa- Idends come out of taxed earnings.
tion lor American industrial workers-a Then there i~ Japan's two-tier interest
modest 56.30 an hour in 1975--had rate structure. which is carefully regular-

'climbed to 59.80 an hour by 1980 and to ed to favour business debt at the expense
51:;40 by 1983. of consumer credit. Throw in a banking

Compared with Japan. hourly labour sysrem'tbar is bursring at the seams with
costs in America went from being on yen being squirrelled away by house-
average a little over S3 more expensive wives worried about school fees. rainy
in 1975 to becoming nearly $6 more so by days anc the ever-present threat of their
1983 (chan 4). So much for narrowing husband's early (and often unpensioned)
the S1.900 gap between making. a motor retirement. AU of which. sa) American
car in Nagoya compared with Detroit. trade officials. adds up to a financial

Ah. yes. hut hasn't the dollar tumbled advantage that makes ir rough for Amer-
dramatically? It has indeed-from a 1985 ican firms to compete.
high of over Y260 to the dollar to a low What is studiously ignored in the fl-
this year of YISO or so. In trade-weight- nancial folklore about Japan Inc is the
ed terms. that represents a drop for the fact that. over the past decade. Japanese
dollar of 28% in 15 months. Meanwhile. manufacturers have been eetnna out of
the trade-weighted value of the yen has debt as fast as decently possible[see the
appreciated by over 4()%, survey on corporate finance in The

what about differences between Economist. June 7 1<JS6). The most com-
America and Japan in terms of return on pelling reason right now is because To-
capital? Here things are actually better kyo's financial markets have joined the
than most American businessmen imag- fashionable trend towards Iiberalisation.
ine. True. real rates (If return earned bv Whh old controls over the movement of
American manufacturing assets in the capital going out of the window, Jape-
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underlying technologies that have come
to drive the. computing. office automation
and communications industries. All three
provide the tools for handling informa
tion; and information-its collation. stor
age, processing. transmission and lise
elsewhere-will. quite literally, be the oil
of the twenty-first century (see the survey
'on information technology in The Econo-
mist. July 12 1986). .

All that noisy jostling going on right
now between the IBMS. Xeroxs and AT&TS
of the corporate world is merely the
:. I'

1 I ! , ! ! ! , , , , I ! , I ! I , , ! ,l '150

wtthm rht" eighth-ranking group. protes
swr.al mstruments.

Founn. ana perhaps most damning.
the Commerce Deoartmenrs definition
is based on S..ancarc incustnat Cia!lsifi
canon ISIC J ccdes-e-manv 0: w hi.:r. have
been rencered irrelevan] by technologi ...
cal changes that ha\ e occurred since [he
SIC codes were last overhauled in 1972.

EXAM~~ES ~ PROOUCTS
Roc",e: engines: saielines an: ;al"!s
Tsleonone ancttelearac~ aC:la~atlJs. radio and TV'
receIVIng and croadeasie::J!:lfI"'lent. lelecoms
eaUloment sonar and o:.,e" Instruments. semi
conouClors, lape recorders
Commercial alr:ratt. flchle!'!. bombers. helicocters.
aircraft engines. PB"".s -
Computers. mput·O:Jto:.1t cevices. sio-aoe oeVlces,
oesk calCUlators.oucircatln; rr.a.cnines,wpans

.Nan-milnaryanns. hunting.and sporting - .., •
ammunition. blasting and oereussion caps
~ins.antibKmcs.honnones.vaccines

Ni1rogBll. sodiumhydroxide. -'aregases.
inorganic t?lgments. radioactive isotopes and
comoounc!. sDeCial nuciear materials
Industna! process contrais. optical instruments
and ianses. navigational instruments, medical
instruments. Dhotographlc eauipment
Generator sets, d,esel engines, non-automotive
petrOl engines. gas turbines. water turbines
Variouschemicalsderivedfrom condensation;
polycondensahon. polyaddition, polymerisation and
copolymeflsation: synthetic resins and fibres

14.5
29.4

8.4
14.7
14.5

~:g ,~, ,"-
5.9
0.3
0.4

Others' export.-
Value % of total
56.5bn

5S3.8bn
S15.4bn
527.0bn
526.Sbn
510.9bn
510.7bn
510.7bn

SO.6bn
$O.7bn

."

.. .;. ~

.-
3 Aircraft and parts

products manufacture: ovlarge compa
nies rather than sma:; i~rms.

Third. because me cata come of ne
cessm irOrI> broad industrial careeories,
anomalies crop uJ:--like cuckoo-docks
being labelled nigh-tech because the~ faU

Table 1: Product range

9 Engines. tu:bines and parts

10 Plastics. rubber and
synthetic fibres

8 Proiesslonai and scientific
instruments

6 Drugs an;:: medicines
7 Inorganic cnemicals

5 Ordnance and accessories

4 Office automation

HIGH-r:::~ SECTOR
1 Misshes anc s::aceb:att
2 ElectroniCSand

telecoms

General Electric, Texas Instruments and
a host of brainy technological-based busi
nesses scattered around the West Coast,
Rockies, Sunbelt, Mid-Atlantic and New
England. .

A common cry in Washinglon is that
this "narrowing" of America's high-teeb
base is one of the most disturbing prob
lems facing the United States today. Oth
ers sec this trend as more or less inevita
ble-and perhaps even to be encouraged.
Trade ministers in Western Europe. for
instance, only wish they had such "prob
lems"; Japanese bureaucrats are doing all
they can to create similar "problems"
back home.

The reason is simple. These so-called
"problems" concern a focusing of all the

American exports
Value OJ. altcta'

519.7bn 22.4
514.4bn 22.0.
513.5bn 20.7 -r-:

57.2bn 11.0
$4.4bn 6.7
53.5bn 5.4
53.2bn 4.9
SZ.7bn 4.1
51.0bn t.s
SO.8bn 1.3

Technoiogy 's top ten
How high is the high in.high1Wcl1: Diffi
cult to sav. Most econormsts ai ieast
Acree rna! ·hu::.h tecneoicev orooucts em
bOa\ at -ecove a\~nu:!e":'": ccncemrancn
of sCientific and engmeenng skills. As far

. as the Xanonal Science Founcarion in
washmetcn is: concerned. rhl!- means
anYthing produced l'ty organisations em
ploymg ~ or more scientists anc engr
neers per l.{((, e:r:;:,i(l~ees an': spendmg
over =.:~(I oj ne: ~I~" 0:: R6.D.

The American Department of Com- ....
merce is a bit more scientific. Its defini
tion of high-tech i!i derived from input..
output analyses of the total R&D spem cn
a spectrum of individual products. Thus
an aircraft eets credit for not onlv the
R&D done rn developing the airframe,
but also the relevant contribution 0; the
avionics supplier and even the ryre mak
er. Using tbis definirion, high-tech indus
try is a ranking of the ten most "re
search-intensive" sectors, where the
tenth has ar least double the R6;D Intensi-

, ry of manufacnmng generally Itattle 1).
A laudable effort. but nor without

criticism. First. such a definition focuses
entirely on products. ignoring the boom
ing: business in high-tech processes-
and. increasingly. high-tech services as
weltSecond. it favours systems (that is.
collections of interdependent compo
nents) over indi\'idual Widgets. as weU as

$20 billion in 1984. Along with aircraft,
electronics and professional instruments.
these "big four" account for more than
three-quarters of the United States' ex
ports of high technology (table 2). De
spite the popular myth, America exports
only modest amounts of missiles and
aerospace products. But fears that for
eizners mav eventuallv storm even the
h:ighfronti'-r of aerospace keep Washing
ton officials awake at night.

Of the ten industrial sectors designated
high-tech (see feature above). America
has managed to increase its share of the
cloba! market in onlv two: office autorna
rion and electronics: For which. it should
thank the likes of IBM, Hewlett-Packard.
Digital Equipment, Xerox. I1T, RCA.

Table 2: High-tech exports in 1984

Hi!jlh·tech sec10r

Office automation
Electronics & telecoms
Aircraft and parts
Protess" instruments
Plaslics, rubber, ete
fnor,~anic chemicals
Engines and turbines
DruS:s and medicines
Missiles and spacecraft .
Ordrlance

~ t

'Of:'ltl :4 at."" COlIntr," (alJMt"om AmotQ) e4X1f1Jng I'I'!J,,",«J: gooas., FTVd. ~esr~.J~.f'It1S~ ICCCllMIfed
t.:x t."l'f"-c;...."':"&rs 01 f":.&' lt~, S/:IwIc. ~$~,~ 01C"..,trWCe
5o..Ir:llt"us ~e;;.i."V'I.fr,01~c:w.
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Chips with everything
G,Jne a'e tne days when American semiconductor firms short-sightedly sold
th,eir licences and knowhow to Japanese microchip makers : - . .'

I
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chin caliec EPH;OV,!l.Thf> pnce ie!: inltt~

Si: each when the Jananese frrsr entered
the American rnarke: with their EPROM
chins earlv 10 ! 985 to less than $4 SIX

month' later. Intel. !'iational Semicon
ductor and Advanced Micro Devices
promptly flied a jorn: petition. accu!ting·
the japanese of dumping EPROM.!> on the
American market at below their manu..
facturing costs in Japan 'then estimated
to be 56.30 apiece). The issue is currently
being used by \\'ashington as a,battering
ram to.breach the wall Janan has erected
around its own $8, billion.semtconductor
market back bome.

For America. this get-tough policy has
come only just in time. Japan now enjoys
a 27% share (to America's 64%) of the
world's 542 billion semiconductor mar
keto And while cut-throat competition
may make memory chips a loss-leader,
acquiring the technology for producing
RAMS has given Japan's microcircuit mak
ers a leg-up in getting to grips with more
complex semiconductors used in comput
er graphics. communications and video .
equipment. ...,. .

So far, however, it has not helped
Japanese chip makers to loosen the stran
glehold that. American semiconductor
firms have on the lucrative microproces
sor business. Where 256k RAMS have
become commodity products that sell
wholesale for 51 or so each. 32-bil micro
processors from the likes of Motorola,
Intel, National Semiccnduetor, Texas In
struments, AT&T and Zilog cost hundreds
of dollars apiece. Between them, these six
American chip makers control 90% of the
world market for the latest generation of
microprocessors, leaving just 10% for the
rest of the American semiconductor in-
dustry, Europe and Japan. .

Fortunately for the Americans, micro-

..' ,.

C'. '4 /" -"':-,>.'-.IJ~-"'(.

-----" --: - . ;\

~.:

men! banks) to huild VLSI plants. The net
result was massive over-capacity (first in
Nk RA ....1S and then in ~56k versions),
abundant local su~?ly for the domestic
consumer electronics makers and an im
peliing urgent)' 10 export (or dump) sur-
plus microchips abroad. .

This targeting ploy had been tried be
fore. Japanese manufacturers found it
worked rnoderatelv well with steel. much
better with rnotorcvcles. better still with
consumer electronics and best of all with
semiconductors. The only requirement
was a steeply falling "learning curve"
(that is, rapidly reducing unit costs as
production volume builds up and manu
facturers learn how to squeeze waste out
of the process).. -

The trick was simply to devise a for
ward-pricing strategy that allowed Japa
nese manufacturers to capture all the new
growth that their below-cost pricing ere
ated in export markets, while underwrit
ing the negative cashflow by cross-subsi
dies and hizher prices back home.

The Americans finally lost their: pa
tience when the Japanese tried to do a
repeat performance with pricier memory

:7Iu~;i·:-'i!li('lr"d0:ia:'"i;::rii"i!~f of a ~u ...mess.
ou: nv tne vear 211(1(' r'I(lien~iajj\ a triiiton
do\;a~ leviatnan. _~~ such.' ultra-tech
alone will come teo dwarf all rnanufactur
inc sectors before the centurv i~ out.
Am=ri.:a is welion the wav to rnakine that
happen, A lap or (WI) behind. Japan at
least i!: getting up speed. Europe is barely
in the race.

Street map for a microchip circuit

c.auer 0" ~~e~:: :;;:-~;. !;"I:~:":;:O::....~::C'~~

I cadi WI::r: ns 0W,· dl~:';;!::':1\e ~:,yie of
rr:.anufaC'tun~f. procuremerr; anc custom
er sup?O!"':.J bt"tnf: torgec t(\ge-tne~ t'y rherr
underlying technologies into a s:ngie. ul .

i.~a-l.ecr. acnvrry cal.ec Il}f~r:;.~~':;:

services.
Yes. be).and high-tech in tne industrial

spectrum lies ultra-tech-c-today a mere

America's electronics firms have main
tained their glohal leadership in all
branches 0: their business save one. They
kissed zoodbve to consumer electronics
fteie'"isror:. hI.f. "idee recorders. etc: as
customers across the countrv voted with
their pockets for shiny boxes ~ith flashing
lights and labels like Panasonic. Technics.
rvc and Sony. ~

. The American' electronics industry
came close to allowinc much the same to
happen in microchips. In 198~. Silicon
Valley took a caning when the Japanese
stained flooding the market with cheap
64k RAMS (random-access memory chips
capable of storing over 64.000 bits of
computer data). Most beat a hasty retreat
up or out of the market.

From having a dozen mass producers of
dynamic-RAMS in 1980, only five Ameri-'
can chip makers were still in the high
volume memory business by 1983. Today,
there are effectively only two or three
with the capacity to produce the latest
generation of memory chips (1 megabit
RAMS) in anything like economic vol
umes. Meanwhile. the six Japanese firms
that plunged into the memory-chip busi
ness back in the early 19705 are still
around-s-and now have a 70% share of
the dvnamic·RAM market in America.

Microchips have been the engine
powering Japan's drive into high-tech
generally. But before it could join the
microchip generation. Japan had to find
a way of disseminating this vital Ameri
can technology throughout its fledgling
semiconductor industry. The trick
adopted was. first, to protect the home
market, and then. to bully abler firms
into joining government-sponsored re
search schemes-one run by the Japa
nese telephone authority NT.T and the
other by the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry-Io develop the
knowhow for making their own very
large-scale integrated (VL.$J) circuits.

!"e:<t, by "blessing" VLSI as the wave of
the future and crucial to Japan's survival,
the !to\'ernment triggered a scramble
ismon,g .the country's electronics firms
(encouraged by their long-term invest-
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orocessors are' no: b,~ rnemory cnres. can designs. Japanese Ch1r maker!' are H"· customers Wh0 \\;e~e already USInf: LS\i
Berne hterallv a ··com~uler..an·Ct-chiP". h~lnf:' shu; C"Ul of all the major markets macmnes equrpoed wirn the n:::es!03J1:
rnev ~re' vastrv more commex and cannot JOT mICTopr~cessors. Fujitsu. Matsushita. software. That worked well until the
be· designed' in any routine_manner. MllsublShi and Toshiba are ali gamblmg slumbering pa,nt woke up. . ' _
Sweat. insizht and insDlranon-are needed on a microprocessor design called TRON Then. In 19 So. IBM introduced It!' 4300
even: stee of the W3\'. Ai;ld tbe)' have to developed at the Universm of Tokyo. series computers at a pnce that shook not
be d"esigriedwith tnel: sorrware applica- But nabad) .. least of ali SEC 0:" Hitachi. just riva, Japanese makers, but other
tions in mind.: Americans have been do-· holds out mucit hope forthe TRO," design American supphers too. Since thel1,IBM'S •• , i'
ing this longer. and are better at It. than ",inning 2 big enough share of the market aggressive price-enning and frequent

, . ,anyone else, . ,in irs own right to be ecenomic-e-at least, model changes have made liie tough for
" " ,.~,.. More to tJiepoint. American finn, are not until the mid·l990s. And. by then, the plug-compatibie trade.
~' not parting \\rith their parents as readily as Sih~n Valle}' will have upp~d the techno- Nat o~l}" is .l8M automating. vigorously

thev did in the past. Hitachi has been logical stakes again. • .' .. (the company 15 spendmg S15 billion over
.. trying (with little luck) to persuade Mo- . Y'nen, late at night. the conversation" the, 'next four years to achieve lower

. torola to sell it 'a licence for making irs gets down to honne (brass tacks), even' -,production costs than anyone in Asia), ,
advanced b8lY'..o microprocessor, Mean- Japan's ablest microchip wizards despair but it has also begun flexing its techno
while, Japan's leading electronics finn. at ever matching Silicon Valley's mix of logical muscles. Its R&D expenditure is
1It'EC. is having to defend itself in the entrepreneurial and innovative flair. "Ja- now running at 535 billion a year-e-more
American .courts for infringing one of pan is powerful in only one sub-field of a than all other computer manufacturers
Intel's microprocessor patents. single application of semiconduetors tied combined. Though-for anut-ust reasons it

With America's new, stricter copyright to a specific line of product..·. bemoans will never say so publicly. IBM is neverthe-
laws making it difficult to imitate Ameri- Mr Atsushi Asada of Sharp Corporation. less determined to trample the plug-com-

., _. -';0 ...~.... : ,-':. .'~ "';i~.~";;.......d,,:·, patible makers down-both in the per':'

C' ·1 -: tus ot cornoeftl , .: .sonal-eomputer end of ihe business asa CU us 0 compe I Ion ' ,."·'·:~·wella.<amongitsmainframecompetit,ors;·
. One of the dodges being adopted tS to

Aping IBII has given Japan's computer makers a toe-hold in the marltet-but incorporate more "microcode" in its
largely on Big Blue's terms' ;'.. '.' . . .' computers' operating systems (the basic
. . . .~.'-' programs that manage a machine's inter..

America's response to Japan's challenge, Allthi, does not mean Japan's comput- nal housekeeping and support the cus-
in microchips is being repeated in com- ,er industry is a write-off. Its component tomers' applications software). Used as
puters. Here, Japan's specialty has been suppliers have quietly established a signif- an offensive weapon. microcode replaces
making workalike copies of IBM·S big icant position for themselves in the Unu- parts of the computer's electrical circuit
office machines (mainframes). The most ed States and elsewhere. In personal 1')'. making it possible to change the whole
one can say about these "plug-compati- computers, for instance, Japanese mao character of a machine long after it has
ble" computers is that they have managed chines account for less than 2% of the S14 been installed at a customer's premises,
to prevent IBM from swamping the Japa- billion annual sales of PCS in America. The implication is that IBM can then sell
nese home market completely. Big Blue ButJapanese components and peripher- products 'that can be continuously en-
has to put up with being number two in als (chips, disk-drives, keyboards, moni- _hanced-s-something customers appreciate
Japan. Overall, however. Japanese com- tors, printers. etc) account for nearly 30% and will pay apremium for.
patibleshave had only a marginal impact of the market's wholesale value, Starting with its 3081series in 1981, IBM
on the S150 billion computer business - Most of Japan's computer makers came caught the competition off guard with a
worldwide. ,a cropper by riding a bit too blindly on new internal structure called XA ("ex.
, American manufacturers have estab- IBM·S coat-tails, Lacking the home-grown tended architecture") which allows cus-

lished an almost impregnable position in programming skills, Fujitsu, Hitachi and torners to update their machines with
mainframes and minicomputers-the Mitsubish: made their computers imitate packets of microcode whenever t8M de- .
stuff of corporate sales and accounting IBM'S so the)' could seUcheaper versions crees the market needs a shake-up, This
departments. And in the push to put a
microcomputer on every desk, a handful
of American firms (IBM, Compaq, Apple,
Atari and Commodore) have been feed
ing the market a feast of cleverer, faster
and (in many cases) cheaper machines
that have left Japan's "JBMulators" nib
bling on the leftovers of yesterday's
lunch. In the personal-computet market,
the IBM clone makers having the most
impact come mainly from low-cost South
Korea and Taiwan rather than Japan.

Meanwhile, in developing the pro-
grams that make computers tick, Ameri..
can software engineers have been every
bit as clever as their chip-designing col
leagues in Silicon Valley. In the process,
the)" have increased their share of the
world's software market (worth S40 bil
lion a year) from under 65% a decade ago
to over 75% today.
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Even more than breakthroughs in telecommunications technology, America's
new deregulated freedom to plug in, switch on and sell an information
service is breeding a.whole new generation of infopreneurs
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Americans also take for grant.d the
choice of b.ing abl. to diallong·distance
numbers using alternative camers who

, off.r ch.ap.r rat.s. Liberating th. phone
syst.m from th. statC\monopoly's clutch
.5 (so custom.rs may-choose what th.y
want instead, of what th.y are giv.n) has
bare1ybegun in Japan.' I • " .

Th. Unit.d Stat.s is th. world·s domi
nant suppli.r as w.1l as its most prolific
us.r of t.l.phon. equipm.nt. Th. global
mark.t, wonh $57 billion in 1982, is

SU!"le!'~!':nee': comnunng pTC\.'ec: 0:- tberr
ftftn-generanon programme."

At least a dozen "··fifth~eeneratlon

basners" have surfaced. as research oro
teas around the United States. mainiv in
urnversirv laboratories. but also in small
stan-ce comaarnes founded bv academ- •..
ics. entrepreneurs anc engineering emi
e:resfrom the mainframe cornouter indus.
try, The latest supercompurerto go public
(the prototype was shipped last year to ,
tho: American navv) is a cluster of boxes a .r.~
yard square capable of caic1:l:ating over a
biliion instructions per second (the Japa-
nese government hopes to have a similar
greyhound of a computer by 1992), The
group thar built it spun off mainly from
nearby Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
noicgy to form their own company,
Thinking Machines, The firm is now
taking orders for a bigger brother with
four times the processing pow.r. " ' .

If only a handful of the score or so of ".-..
Am.rican groups bUilding advanced com
puters survives, the United States is going ~<.

to enlarge its existing technology bas. in '
computing over the next decade by as
much new engin~ering talent as its rivals

, have in totality. And that, not least for
the Japanese, is a sobering thought."- ,

Am.ricans co'mplain ahout it, but if truth
be told th.y still have th. b.st and ch.ap
.stt.l.phon. syst.m in the world. Japan's
is a good on. too-about as good as th.
B.1l Syst.m was in the laIC 19605. Which
means it is reliable and ch.ap wh.n
making calls within th. country, ,but not
panicularly good at performing .I.ctronic
tricks like automatic call·forwarding, call
waiting, shon-cod. dialling, cr.dit-card
billing. conf.renc. calling-all things B.1l
users take for grant.d today.

'"i~~;'~C·";:·;'" :-i&N··:;::;'Unr f_·'-:"ti'

Reach out"and crush someon'e

CUCh"lT cornnames. '-fCC nas :5~' !o:lent:!'!5
carrvmc ou: researcn a: rts neaccuaners
in ...\.usttr.. Texas. to the rune of "S":'5m a
vear. ,"Vnat is fOT sure. savs Mr Bobhv
inman. MCC'S chi.f executive and forme;'
denurv director of the CIA. "MCCwouldn't
ha~c occurred excen: ior MIn.·'

But the most orcnestraied response of
ali to the Japanese challenge in comput..
iDe comes not (rom IBM. Silicon Vallev or
coiiaOorative consorna of American chip
makers and corneuter firms. Thouea it is
rarely in the public headlines. the Penta
gon has been pouring barrels of cash into
computing. lIS Defence Advanc.d R.·
search Projects Agency (DARPA) ir.
Washington has been playing bus)' mid
wife to some of the most exotic technol
ogy of all for computers. communications
and electronic equipment generally..

Its VHSIC (verv hieh-soeed intezrated
circuit) project aione-na, pumped S300m
over the past five years into advanced
methods for making the superchips need
ed for radar. missiles. code-breaking and
futuristic computers. Also earmarked for
DARPA is a reported SI billion for spon
soring a range of supercomputers which.
say insiders, "will outperform anything
the Japanese can develop under their

n3.~ !Ii!""";- the r":t;~-::0!:.::a!;:-'j:: ;r.ak::~~
or. the oetensrve. fc:r::::lf tnern to devote
mo ....o~ tnerr ceveior-men: re!'01,,;r~e!' tnan
thC~" can anord [0' :rymg te' anticipate
IS""!: next round of operating system
chan~e~ and to trv to march tom with
hurriedh' enzineered modification!> to
their hardware. That involves digging
ever deeper into their profit margins.

America's other computer firms are
also pushing this trend towards replacing
hardware with software wherever oossi
ble. \\'dung and "debuggin];" the' pro-,
crams now account: for 5(1..800

" of their
hudgetS for developing new computers.
Two reasons. then. whv American corn
purer executives are smiling:.
• At a stroke. the trend towards zreater
use of software helps neutralise the one
great advantage their Japanese competi
tors have 100&' possessed-s-narnelv. the
abilitv to manufacture well-made me
chanical components at a modest price.
• And it changes the business of manu
facturing computers from being heavily
capital-intensive tCO becoming more brain
intensive. The large pool of experienced
programmers and diverse software firms
in the United States puts the advantage
firmlv in American hands.

nie Japanese response has been to
launch anothergovemment-sponsored
scheme, this tim. to help the country's
computer makers invent ,"intelligent"
machines for tomorrow. The ten-vear
fifth.g.n.ralion project, based largely on
"dataflow" concepts pioneered at Mass
achusens Institute of Technology, will
have cost S450m by the tim. it is complet
ed in 1992. The aim is to create computers
able to infer answers from rough inforrna
uon presented 10 them visually or orally.
Even Japanese scientists working on the
project are not sure whether such goals
.are realistic. .

The Americans are not leaving any
thing to chance. Congress has been per·
suaded to relax the amitrust rules so that
rival manufacturers can collaborate on
<lld\'~nced research without running foul
of the law. Two of the first collaborative
research in5tirutions to spring up aim 10
match an)' challenge the Japan.s. might
offer in computing. software and compo
nents for th. IY90s, In on•. th. Semicon·
ductor Research Corporation, 13 micro-
chip compani.s have clubb.d tog.th.r to
form a non·profit consonium for suppon.
ing research on ad'"anced integrated cir
cl:.zits at American universities. The can·
sonium is now doling out S3Sm a year to
d,esigners of to!"orrow's microchips.

The other institution, the Microelec·
tronic. and Comput.r T.chnology Cor·
p'Jration (MCC). is an interesting experi.
ment in its o\\'n right. Set up as a joint
'<n:ur. in 1983 or initially t.n (now 21)
ri'~·al American computer and !oemicon·

~
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Getting smart -
Manufacturing is also going high-tech, threatening to turn today's dedicated
factories full of automation into relics of the past
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Jananese firms i-·g(;c Bu: ina: has not
Ore\ernec Jacar:. :rJm becommg C1 malo:
exDoner of "telecoms- prod1llCils. It now
sei~!- well over S1 biUion worth 0: teie
phone equrprnen: abroad. G quarter of i!
even to the United States. hO'" did that
happen:' ":.;. .

The main reason is the size of the
American market itself. Though the
American share 0: the giobiL telecoms
business is five nmes ~H:2er raan Japan's,
pracucaliv alj oi It is at home. Somt- 90~,
of the domestic market is controlled by
the mif:h;~ American Telephone and
Teiecrach {..~-ta Bell"): G"iC has 10~o of
the American market. while fIT has tradi
uonally sold its telephone equipment al
most exciusivelv abroad.

Until the deres.::.r.iation of the American
phone system ill--lhe wake of AT&T's 1982
consent decree. Ma Bell's manufacturing
arm (Western Electric) directed its entire
production- effon at meeting. just the
needs of the various Bell phone compa
nies around the countrv. It 20t all its
inventions and designs from the legend..
arv Bell Laboratories in New Jersev. and
neither imported nor exported a 'single
transistor. -

Bell Labs has been responsible for a
blizzard of innovations (transistor, laser.
stored-program control. optical fibres,
etc) that have.driven down the real cost of
communications and raised the quality
and availability of telephone service
throughout the United States. But be
cause of AT&T'S preoccupation in the past
with just the domestic market, the best of
its technology has had little direct impact
on the rest of the world. The door to
expert sales was thus left ajar for tele
coms suppliers elsewhere-from Europe
(Siemens, Ericsson, Thomson. GEC and
Philips), Canada (Northern Telecomand
Mitel) and Japan ("EC. Oki, Fujitsu and
Hitachi).

American firms retain their dominant
'position in supplying switching and trans
mission equipment. But the Japanese
have mounted a serious challenze based
on their growing expertise in transmitting
messages on the backs of light beams.
Made OUI of cheap silica instead of costly
copper, optical fibres can carry three
times the telephone traffic of convention
al cables. need few repeater stations to
boost the signals and send them on their
way, are immune to electrical interfer
ence and do not corrode like metal wires.

The early American lead in fibre op
tics, built up by Western Electric and
Coming Glass. has been chipped away by
scientists at SEC. Sumitomo and Japan's
telephone authority ("TT). Apart from
learning how to manufacture low-loss
fibres. Japanese companies have become

!i~:"'~:':" a: :7iai.;.:ng the mmure lasers. ligrn
ermtunc droces an': rrunuscure receivers
usee. for pW.lectlnf:. and catching the
messages.

Hand in elove with fibre ootics is the
zrowtns trend towards dicna'! transmis..
sior:-5~~mdmg spoken or-picture mes..
sazes coded' as the ones and zeros of
computerspeak. The -transmission pan is
easy. bUI optical switching has presented
horrendous headaches and the competi
tion here is fierce,

But American makers" have used their
knowhow to beUiJT commercial ends. In
particular, digital transmission has been
used to speed the growth in data traffic
between big computer systems. especially
those owned bv airlines. banks. insurance
companies and financial institutions.
Here. the Federal Communications Com
mission has taken the initiative. bv free
ing America's teJecorllmunicalioDs net
works so anyone can plug in. switch on
and sell an information service. Other
countries-Britain and West Germany
panicularly-have been inexplicably
making life as difficult as possible for
their own infopreneurs. ,

The lesson has not been wasted on
telecommunications mandarins in Japan.
They have seen how' getting the govern
ment off the back of the telephone com
panies in America has spurred a vibram
free-for-all in "value-added networking",
creating numerous jobs in information
services and giving local manufacturers a
headstart in carving out a piece of a brand
new high-tech business for themselves.

This new communications freedom
even more than the changes in digital
switching and new transmission, tech nola

"

Microchips. computers and telecoms
equipment will be 10 the next quarter
century what oil. steel and shipbuilding
were to the vears between Hiroshima and
the Yom Kippur war. More than anything
else. these three technologies will fuel the
engine of economic growth in countries
that learn to manage their "smart" ma
chinery properly. This will hasten not so
much the trend towards service jobs, bUI
more the revitalisation of manufacluring
itself. .

Manufacturing? That grimy old metal
bashing business which the more prosper
ous have been quietly jettisoning for
better-paid office jobs in the service sec
tor? It is true that manufacturing jobs in
all industrial countries (save Italy and
Japan) have been shed continuously since
1~73. In the United States. employment

ogle~-i!< one o~ the ke~ c:-:\"I!1f fe-ces
berunc the rnerzer berween :.:J:;:=,umu: .
office automauon and tei~c0r:-::7:Um;3a
nons that is beamrune to taJo:~ oiace within
the United Stilles. Lasr vear, computer
maker IBM absorbed Ralm. '" f.ading
manufacturer of di2h~ :::l:1\'ate-b:-anch .
exchanges. At the sam. nme the tele.... '
phone giant, AnT. broadened its grow.
ing base in computing and office equip
ment by buying 2S~. of Olivetti in Italy,
The-leader of the office-automation pack,
Xerox. is stit! suffenng from a surfeit of
exotic techaorogy dreamed up by engi
neering wizards at its PARe laboratories in
California.

Japan has no intention of being left
behind. The government in Tokyo is
pressing on with its pian to privanse as
much of its teiecommunicauons services
as possibie. And while the big names of
the Japanese telecoms business (Fujitsu,
Hitachi, NECand Oki) may have deficien
cies of their own. each is nevertheless a
big name in computing too. And though
smaller. all are more horizontally inte
grated than AT&T. tBM or Xerox.

Will Japan close the technological gap
in telecoms with America? Quite. possi
bly. But only through setting up shop in
the UnitedStates, The reason concerns
one missing ingredient, now as essential
in telecoms as in computing: ingenious
software, Just as Motorola and Texas
Instruments have built semiconductor
factories in Japan to learn the secrets of
quality and cost' control, Japanese firms
will have to establish telecoms plants in
the United States if they are to acquire
the necessarv software skills. "EC has now
done soo-for precisely that reason.

in manufacturing industry fell 2.5~. last
year to less than 20% of the civilian work
force.

But looking at jobs alone is misleading.
In terms of manufacturing's contribution
to GNP, for instance.Tittle has chanaed, In
fact. manufacturing's share of "ahie add
ed (at current prices) in America was
22"10 of GNP in both 1947 and 1984. and
has wavered narrowly within the 20·25%
band for close on 50 years. So much for
de-industrialisation.

Manufacturing still means big business
In an)'body's book. It currently contrib
'ute~ S300.billion and 20m jobs to the
American economv; about $350 billion .
(al today's exchange rate) and 15m jobs
in Japan. But manufacluring is really a
matter of how you define it. Traditional
measures based .on Standard Industrial
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The retooling of America .
Flexible make-anything factories are beginning to sprout across America,
bringing back jobs that had slipped offshore ", ' '
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on more sophisticated aM equipment. By
1990. investment in computer-irnegrated
manufacturinz will have doubled to S.1O
billion or more. forecasts Dataquest of
San Jose. California.

General Motors has spent no less than
S40 billion o'er the past five years on
factories of the future. Even its suppliers
are being hooked into OM'S vast com put..
erised information net, allowing them to
swap data with the giant motor maker as a
first step towards integrating them wholly
within its elM environment. IBM has been
spending 53 billion a year on cornputeris
ing its manufacturing processes. In so
doing. it has been able to bring numerous .
jobs. pre\iously done offshore. back into
the-United States. Pleased with the re
sults so far , IS\.! has raised its investment
in CI\.! to an annual S~ billion.

The heart of a CI\.! plant is a flexible
manufacturing shop which, can run 24

ufaetured goods he replaced every fOUT or
five years: in consumer electronics, every
two or three vears,

The Japanese factory devoted solely to
turning out 10.000 video recorders a day

, wilh a handful of 9perators is the end of
the line-not quite yet, but destined
shonly to become. a magnificent anach
roJiism and epitapb to the age of mass
production. It was a brief and grimy era,
spanning just the, single lifetime from
Henry Ford to Soichiro Toyoda. To take
its place. a whole new concept of manu
facturing is being hustled out of the
laboratory and on to the factory floor.
This is the final melding of microchips,
computers. software. sensors and tele
corns to become in themselves the cutting'
tools of manufacturing industry.'

American engineers call it CIM. Comput:'
er-integrated manufacturing-hurried
into the workplace by a kind of Caesarian
section-e-has arrived before managers
have had a chance to find Out what they
reallv want or are able to handle. The
trouble-and there have been plenty of
teething troubles-is that CIM has a
grown-up job to do right now. To corpo
rate America, it is the one remaining way
of using the country's stiU considerable
clout in high technology to claw back
some of the manufacturing advantage
Japan has gained through heavy invest
ment, hard work and scrupulous allen
tion to detail.

American companies 'began pouring
big money into high-tech manufacturing
around 1980:All told. firms in the United
States spent less than 57 billion that year
on computerised automation. Today they
are spending annually 516 billion. mostly

• r' _.

From smok••tIIck. 't~~.

al CCSt~ being in inventory. a "just..in
time" delivery system (like the Japanese
kanban method for supplying .compo
nents to motor manufacturers- could im

.prove the real return on investment by as
much as 15%.

Getting manufacturing volumes right is
trickier. Here high technology is making
the whole notion of the special-purpose
factory-..ith its automated equipmen~'

purring smoothly along as it chums out
millions of identical parts all made to the
'same high standard of precisien-e-arelie'
of the smokestack past. The marketplace
'is much more competitive today, no long
er accepting the 10-12 year product life
cycles needed to justify the investment of
such dedicated plants. The pace of tech
nological change is demanding that man-

'. . ..; . -. ". .

CJ.~ ..;fl=ail0r1 C0J~~ ,:"::,,::::nue- te' gl\':' the
1::,!,,":~.!,1~1r: ina: r.ia;"!:,,:; ::l.:1y.hmf" fr a
ia~t"ry H grnng the same way 3!' smoxe
~t3ck mdustry, generaliy-e-ur' if': smoke.

"Yet sonware engmeenng alone I~ an
explosIve: new "manufacturin~ndustry

tna: oarely enters the Arnerican Treasury
De:';'3nment's calcuiauons of growth. let
alone its vision of' what' constitutes
industl]'. . -:. :-...... .

\\bat is for sure is that the new battle in
manufacturing competitiveness- and pro..
ductj,;t,\· i! eoinc to be foueht in the.fields
of process and design technoiog~. Here is
wha: Mr Daniel Roos of Massachusetts
I:1stitutc.ofTechno)ogy has 10 say:'

Over the next 2S Years. ali over the world,
semi-skilled labour-wbether cheap or ex
pensive-wilI rapidly give way to'sman
macmnery as the key eiemerr; i:- comoeu
tivcness.'Neither cheap Kotcar; ianour nor
expensive American labour I~ our reai.
problem. Rather the challenge- lies in rapid
J~ introducing and re:'fec:ln~ the new gee
erations of design and process equipment-e-

._ and the complex social systems that mUSI
accompany thent.

It does not require an MI7 professor to
explain why conventional manufacturing.
is limping out and new computerised
forms of design and fabrication are mus
cling in. Using the favoured yardstick of
productivity (return on investment after.
discounting for the current cost of money)'
even back-of-the-envelope calculations
show only two factors really count. Ener
gy costs are irrelevant. being typically 3
4% of factorv costs. Much the same Is.
true for labour. which now accounts for
on I\' 5-15% of total costs.

':The ani" sienificaiu. and controllable.
factors are material costs and production
volume". preaches Dr Bruce Merrifield
of the American Department of Com
merce. Thus. with roughly 30°,.~ ofmateri..
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Table 3: Balance of forces " -, ,',
Japanese strengths American strengttta
Applied·research arid development Basic research·
Incremental improvements Breakthroughs andinventions
Commercial applications Militaryapplications
Process and production technology New product design
Components.. ,"(. . Systemsintegration' .
Hardware . Software" ,..
Predictable.technologies Less predictable technologies
Qualitycontrol Newfuncticnalities
Miniaturisation Newarchi1ectural designs
Standardised, mass volume Customisation

t
)
\,
i
)

i

,

•
net IUSi~ tor mdustna. eiants li..~ General
Eje~ric. ~'estinghouse or ISM. bu: ~\'::~
more so for the tens of thousands of nnv
workshops across tne country ~'-njj: Ja
pan has two-thirds of its industrial output
within the grasp oj broad-baseoi«rreuu
rnanufactunna ETOUOS. American mdus
II')' by contrast itas aiways reaed heavily
on its 100.000 or so independent subcon
tracting firms. In metal working. for in--'
stance, 75% of the pans made in the
United States are manufactured k"" small
independent workshops in oat~:~ of 50
or iess.

The American Commerce Department,
sees no antitrust reasons whv smaller
firms should not band toeether ;0 share a
flexible manufacturing 'centre, making
spindles for washing machines one min
ute. wheel bearines 'the next. then switch
"ing to precision mountS for a microscope
maker. crankshafts for diesel engines.,
microwave eaviues for radar equipment, .
ncse-cones for missiles and so on. This
would reduce the investment risk for the _
individual firms. while providing a higher
return for the ClM plant as a whole. It
could also help rebuild much of the indus
trial base of rustbowl America; - ,' •• -.~ .: _

.;~: .",;":

,.. . .,/

Let the daisies grow,_,~<·~:,:~~~<:~~;:.;;-,.
Bursaucratic guidance is still no match for a fertile economy where anything
can take root and flower • .,> "...•,~ ''':':'' '": ' .... ~}"~~~::.~:--

Who, then. is better suited to life on the tic, often erratic and always iconoclastic.
high road of technology-America or Japan's, if anything; is pragmatic, geared
Japan? The answer is complicated by the primarily to problem-solving and hustled
way the two industrial superpowers have along by a herd-instinct.
honed their separate skills in wholly sepa- To date, Japan's high-tech success has
rate ways (table 3), American technology been almost exclusively with develop
is overwhelming in big systems, software, ments that were predictable-like pack
computing and aerospace. But nobody ing more and more circuits into dynamic:
can touch Japan in the process technol- RAM chips, or making video recorders
ogies that underlie conventional manu- smarter and smaller. This' is a result of
facturing. American technology reaches having total mastery of the process tech
out for the unknown: Japan's bends down nologies. While all the basic break
to tend the commonplace. throughs for making semiconductors-

The differences in style mirror the electron beam lithography, ion implanta
differences in ideals that the two peoples tion. plasma etching. etc-eame from the
hold dear, The Japanese have a saying: United States. Japanese firms improved
"The nail that stands up will be ham- the ideas step by step until their equip
mered flat." The Americans say: "Let the merit was a match for anything made
daisies grow," So it is hardly surprising abroad. ,
that American technology is individualis- By carrying out development continuo,

manufacrurinz into American factories.
To government guru. like Dr Bruce Mer
rifield. the attraction of these flexible
manufacturing plants is that they are ideal

•.. toCIM'"

1e; S:.J~' ...'=~' HIGH TECHNOlOGY

hours 2 dav . ou: y.':'ll:r I~ canabre of oemg
retooled In rnmures ramer man days cand
abie to tum out hundreds of different
products instead 0: hems dedicated to
lust on: line. The differeace-serween the
bes: of tradinonal automation (for exam
pie. Toyota's CvroHc..hpe iii Sagoyal and
the best of new style eJM plants (for
exampie , Genera! Eleetric's household
appliance centre in Kentucky) is that the
former automates iust the flo\\ of materi
a! throuzb the faCtoj'\". while the latter
aUlor.-.ates the toa! ri"", of information
needed for managing the enterprise-s
from ordering the materials to paying the
wages and shipping the finished good!' out
of the front door.

The aim of CIM is not simply to reduce
the. amount of direct labour involved in
manufacturing a product (only 5·15~~ of
the cost). The real savings come instead
from applying strict computer and com
munications controls to shish the amount
of waste (typically 30% of' the cost)
through having up-to-the-minute infor
mation on tool wear. while minimising
the handling. management and overhead
charges (rarely less than 40%) by know
ing precisely where items are at any
instant during the manufacturing process.
The net result is that a ClM factory has a
much lower breakeven point than a highly
automated conventional plant. The rna..
joriry of the elM plants now onstream.in
the United Slates break even at half the
level of a conventional plant (typically 65,
70% of full capacity). And because it
does not have to operate flat out from the
start to be efficient, aCIM plant makes it
easier and cheaper to launch new prod
ucts, That spells shorter life cvcles-and
hence more frequent (and more aurae
tive) model updates.' '- ',-,.

That would be reason enouzh for enter
prising high-tech companies to invest in
CIM, But a number of American'corpora
tions arc being encouraged for other,
more strategic. reasons (0 integrate their

. 'computerised manufacturing processes.
',The Pentagon sees ClM as a nifty way of
allowing manufacturing capacity to be
sprinkled lightly across the land, instead
of being concentrated heavily in targeted
areas along the Ohio Valley. parts of
Illinois and up through Michigan.

The generals also see ClM plants-with
their rapid response and flexible, make
anything nature-as handy standby ca
pacity ready to be instantly repro
grammed to meet the military surge of a
national emergency. Apart from its costly
military stockpiles. the Pentagon has to
underwrite a good deal of redundant and
idle capacity among America's defence
contractors. That is a political luxuty il
can no longer afford.

Pressure from other pans of Washing
ton is also helping to usher high-tech
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Lift-off for the airborne economy
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l:::a::'!- ~\e,: oecade Col!" so •. :.a:;.a;J-=~e nrms
have oeen abie to hOiT.t':ar'; customers
\l,,-.th C:. oa-raae of ne" mpti~is!"fiermgyet
r'I~t~::" yalu:". -cuahr!-·;anc rel:a"~L!~,'
.~m~ri=-~r: firms. ~~ .:ooi:a5:. nave ::-'o:1d:
[Ionali~ mace cosmenc rmprcvernents ev
erv ie ...... years. and then brought out
co'mpiete model overhauls once i:o decade
or 50. That has made their products look
lone in the tooth. then suddenlv cnanee
dramatJcall\-()ften ior tne warse whil: .
cesicn b:.:.e:s and oroduction wnnkies are
sorted out~ .' _" ./

American technology has also tended
to be geared for use mainly at home (for
example. telephone systems. motor cars).
With ns smaller domestic' market. Jaca
nese rechnolozv has been forcea tc iook
farther afield.-·The Stanford economist.
Mr Darnel Okimoto. makes tne pcnnt mat
though Japanese firms nave excelled at
technologies tied closely 10 commodities
with huge export market. (for example,

. continuous. casrins in steel, emission-con
trol for motor cars. optical coatings for
camera lenses L latch' thev have beaun to
do well in technologies for domestic use
too. Some examples include gamma in
terferon and Interleukin II in pharmaceu
ticals. dizital switchinz and transmission
in telecommunicauons. And with their
breakthroughs. in gallium arsenide semi
conductors, optoelectronics. supercera
mics and composite materials, the Japa
nese -have shown themselves selectively
capable of innovating at the frontier of
knowledge as wen asanyone, -""".

On the whole. however. Japanese firm.
have been less successful with technol..
ogies that are inherently complex, not
particularly predictable and dependent
upon ideas springing from basic research,
Making jet engines is one such technol..
ogy. Designing air-traffic-control radars
is another. Developing computer-aided
design and manufacturing systems is a
Ihird. And despite MITt'. "targeting" of
lasers as a techI'!ology to be conquered.
little progress has b~en made here to
date-because not enough basic res~arch

has been done in the necessary branch of
ph)·sics.

Such incident. point to serious prob
lems in Japan's educational system,
While Japanese young.ters out-perform
western .chool children in all meaningful
tests of mathematics and science, their
training stresses rote learning rather than
critical analysis and creative synthesis. At
university, their skills in problem-.olving
are enhanced at the expense of their
abilities to conceptualise.

As facult) members, Japanese academ
ics are civil servants unable to fraternise
a. paid consultants in industry during the
~umm~r \·acation. So Japan has none of

THEE~OMIST AUGUST;J 1981

the cr~""s~·kr:;::.~a!h.x: be-ween nastc re
searcn anc commercia' deveu-r-ment !.j,a:
cnaractenses Ml7 and Rout: 12h. Sian
fore anc Silicon \'aiiey and G hundred
other. camouses across America. Aiso,
because a1: tne iead:n,£ UnJ\ ersiues in

Forget about America's underground
economy of do-it-yourselfers pushing.
hamburger, carts. t'atn: brusbes and illicit
drul:~. Above tire conventional econo
m}.~a star-spangled wealth launcher lift..
eel off three or tour years ago---to take
advamaee of the soarine power and
plummeting cost of micrOchips. the
breakup of the geriatric telephone mo
nonorv. the chimera of Presidenr Rea
tan's .scace shiei': an':'. above all, the
iecnnol<.\glcaJ collision of computing.
communications and office automation.
·MeetA:n=rica·s evening ne ..... airborne
economv.

The first thing to understand is that
nobody is quite sure. how well even
America's convenrional economy is per
Iormmg. let alone its underground or
overground components. The only items
reponed properly seem to be imports
and unemployment. The trouble is that
the economy is changing so fast-from
old-fangled businesses based on metal
bashing and .carting uhings aro~nd to
new-fangled ones Ihat massage. transmit
and memorise scraps of information.
What is for sure, the leading economic
indicators-those 'monthly headlines
that send shockwaves around the world's
financial markets-seriously underestl
mate some of the most important growth
sectors within the United States.

Because the statistics have not kept
pace with the way American business is
becoming, internationalised. computer..
ised and more service-oriented, the pic
ture the statisticians paint depicts an
economic landscape of a decade or two
ago. Here are some examples of lagging
statistical response:
• Companies are classified by industrial
sectors using definitions last updated in
1972. '
• Tv.enty years aftc:r computers sv.ept
manual accounting into the dustbin. the
first price index for c(,)mput~rs has just
been introduced-and is still· incom
plete. 'Where America's comput,ing costs
have been assum~d to be fixed. hence
fonh they willbe deemed to faU(as they
have actually been doing) by at lea51
14% a year-adding nearly 1% to GNP.
•. An archaic processing system for log
ging foreign trade, confronted with a
90% increase in imports over the past
decade, is ignoring America's growth in
foreign sales. A significant proportion
(.ome say 15·10%) of American expons
now goes unreported.
• Measures of family income. designed
in an age when welfare was a dirty word,
omit non-cash components such as com-

Janan are state-owned and run ilpdJ~ r.~

" ccnservatrve central bureaucracv. I; is
drffrcult to alrocate grants {b~ peer-re
view I to the mosr ceservine researchers
ramer than the most !tenior.-

In :ne days when Japan could Storm the

pany fringe benefits for professionals
. (pension rights. deferred income plans.

health and Hi: insurance. ere) and in
kind govemmern assistance for the poor
(fooo stamps. rent subsidies. etc).
• Poverty is still defined by consump
tion patterns of the mid·19SO>. when a
family of three spent a third of its income
on food. The same food basket todav
COSts a fifth the eeuivalem . famil\··s
income. . -

Don't snigger. Despite budgetary
cuts, the American stausucal svstem is
stin OD.e of the best in the world: Its onlv
real weakness is that-s-employmenr fig
ures aside-the statistics used for deter..
mining. say•ONPor growth tend to be by
products of non-stanstical agencies (such
as the Internal Revenue Service, the
Customs Service. Medicare and the De
pa"ment of Agriculture). As SUCh. they
are far from being as clean. complete or
timely as the experts would like .•

Consider some recent anomalies
caused b)' the quickening pace of techno
logical change. With 70% oC Americans
being employed in the service sector.
you might be tempted to categorise the
Uniled States as essentially a service
based economy. It is.:But you would not
think so from the Standard Industrial
C1assilication (stc) used in generating
the input-cutput tables for measuring
GNP" This has 140 three-digit codes for
manufacturing firms. only 66 for ser
vices. Moreover, since the SIC system
was. last revised in 1972. whole new
business activities (for example. video
rental. computer retailing, software re
tailing. discount braking. factory-owned
retail outlets) have sprung up, while
ethers have withered away.

xurs and bolts. for Instance. are in an
SIC category all of their own, employing a
grand,total of just 46.000 pC'ople. Enve
lope makers. again wirh their own SIC
category, provide fewer than 25,000
jobs. Yet one SIC code in the service
seclor alone. general medi'cal and surgi
cal hospitals, now covers !'ome 2.3m
p<ople. Lo,s of high-tech .ervice nusi
nesses-including computer stores and
!roOftware publishers and manufactur
ers~o not even qualif)' for Iheir own
SIC codes yet.'

There is no reason why all SIC catego
ries should be the same size. But the

'..im.~~lance exaggetates the importance of
traditiQnal manufacturing at the expef!se
of ~rvices in the American economy.
Aoo\'e all, it allows whole sections of
America's booming high-tech c:conumy
10 go unreponed.
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everv thoucht. Xanadu ha~ e\"oh·t'c imo
a tota.l iueran' erocess: creannc Icees:
or2anisine the' thouabts.. witt:- traces
snowln£ bach:tracks. allernanno versrcss
and iumm rc crcss-reterencec OQQ.l
ments, mamnulanng the tex:, ru:--h~hmg
(he resuus; ana Jogging a snare of the _t.
rovalties to even other author cited.

Even' document in Xanadu's database
has hnKs to its intellectual amecedenrs
.anc to others coverine relatec fCl!"'ICS.

The -lmked references- work iih-.e toot
notes. except tr.a: Xan"oL& etters an
eiectromc "Window" tnroucn wruch tnev
can be accessed there and then. Because
the whole process works in a non-se
quential way. the inventor calls the out
put "hypertext"•.

Mr Nelson looks forward (0 the dav
when anvbodv can create what he or she
wants-c-trcm recipes to research papers,

. sonnets to songs-and put it mto Xana
du's database and quote or cite anyhod~'

else. Rovalties and sub-revalues. moni
tored auiomaticilly by thebost comput
er, would be paid according to the
amount of time a user was en-line and
reading a specific document. It sounds
pretty wild at the moment. but hypertext
could be commonplace before theecen
tury is out.

~.• e-.' _.... .••. •• . •• /'~ ~ •· •. 4·.• ·.·.:.':;

High-tech products lend to have two
things in common: they fall .in price
rapidly as production builds up (they
possess Sleep learning curves), and they
get replaced fairly frequently (they have
shorthfe cycles). The trend in high-tech is
towards things becoming steeper and
shorter. So the competitive advantage of
being first to market is going increasingly
to outweigh almost everything else.

This spells an end 10 the traditional
Iow-risk.Jow-cost approach that Japanese
companies have used so successfully to
date-e-cominz in second with massive vol..
ume and forward prices after others have
primed the market. Henceforth, Japa
nese firms are going to have to take the
same technological risks-and pal' the
same financial penalties-as everyone
else. ADd that puts the advantage decid
edly on the side of Yankee ingenuity.
•

'_~_,,=-:• • . ~:IOioo ...

Kay bas developed to allow kid!' to
converse wnh the tarnasv ereetmer. The
rest of tnt inereerents are alr tecnnoioai
call} imaginable. just prohibiuvely ex
pensive and unwieldy for the time being.
But a decade ago' the first personal'
computer was JUSt being buut at consid
eracte exeense. Its functional ecuivalenr
rodav costs less than S50. StiiJ onj\ In his.
mid-4(.s. Mr Kav has ameie time Ie ~·~t a
Dvnabook It! the .hanas of miiilon~ of'
youngsters with open minds and a sense
of wonder still intact,

Next, meet Mr Ted Nelson, gadfly.
prophet and self-confessed computer
crackpot. with.a Jifetime's obsession
wrapped up in an enormous. program
called (after Coleridge's unfinished
poem) Xanadu, Boon or boondoggle,',
nobody is quite sure. But the giant piece
of software (or steerina one's own
thought processes (including: alternative
paths. mental backtracks and intellecruaf
leaps; is hardly lacking in ambition or
vision. '.

Conceived originally by Mr' Nelson
while a student at Harvard as simply a ..
note-keep~ngprogram for preserving his

side the big corporations. Since 1978,
American equity' markets have raised $8
billion for stan-ups in electronics alone
and a further $3.3 billion for DeW biotech
companies. Over the same period. Ja
pan's venture-capital investments in high
tech have totalled just $100m. '

Lacking all these things. the Japanese
have sought a substitute. This is one of
the main reasons for MITfs special em
phasis 'OD collaborative research pro
jects-as in "LSI or fifth-generation com
puters. To Mr Gary Saxonhouse of the
University of Michigan, Japan's lauded
industrial policies are little more than a
substitute for the ingredients that Ameri
can companies enjoy from their vibrant
capital and lahour markets, " r ;,

As for Min'S infamous industrial tar
gering, many Japanese <aswell as foreign
ers) have long doubted its effectiveness

'and believe il is now wholly inappropriate
anyway. All technologies have staned
moving simply too fast to ..'ail UPOD the
whim of bickering bureaucrats, It is nOI as
though Japanese civil servantS have
shown themselves any beller al picking
induslrial winDers thaD officials else
where: and none has bettered the invisi
ble hand of the markelplace.

Apan from possessing vastly grealer
resources of wen·lrained brains, more
diverse and flexible forms of finance, and
a bigger, and more acquisiti,-e domestic
morket. America has one final. decisive
factor moving in its favour-the pace of
innO\3tion it~df.
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Back to the future
A glimpseor ~'O at the-futuy-wiE dispel
an~ doubts about Yaoke:e'i:-H=enurryas It
orooes toe urmts of tomorrow's rechnol
ogy. First. to Silicon"Valley where Mr
Alan Kav, refueee from such rechnoloci
cal hotbeds as ~DAR.PA. Stanford. Xerox
PARe and Atari, is nowadays visionary
at-Iarze at Aoote Comnuter. Buiidina on
the: ieaminc theories 0'( Jchn Dewevand

!'f:~:~~~g~~~1[fi~f~~ct~~~~~l~e~·ft~
enough pow. to outrace the user's
senses. enough -memcrv to store- _E"=,jar)'
loads of reference material. and enoueh
clever software 10 couple man's natural
desire for exolcrina fantasies. with his
innate abihrv to learn from exoenmem.

The concept. called "Dcnabook",
combmes the seductive po ......er of both a
video game and a graffiti artist's spray
can with the cull ural resources of a
library. museum, art gallery and concert
hall combined. Difficull to make? You
bet, especially if the whole gizmo has to
fit in a package no bigger than a notepad
and be cheap enough for every schoolkid
to own.·... ',; _o:r";.~' .

Smalltalk is the computer language Mr

. ~....; ..

industrial heights with foreign licences,
, homegrown development and production

excellence, the inadequacies of its educa
tional system and academic research
hardly mattered. But such shortcomings
are becoming increasingly a problem as
high-tech competition intensifies; ~.....,~ • -.

Nor can Japan calion its lillie firms 10
provide the invigorating fillip of innova..
tion such enterprises provide in the Unit
ed States. ADd with their lifetime employ
ment practices, Japan's big technology
based corporations rarely get a chance to
attract high-flying talent from outside.
Technological diffusion between small
firms and large corporations. and be
tween companies generally as engineers
swap jobs, is one ofthe more invigorating
forces for innovation in the United States.

Nor. also. is there an adequate way in
] apan for financing risky innovation out·
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Monsanto is cominced that it is get·
ting its money's worth.-Indeed,-Howard
A. Schneiderman, senior vice-president
and chief scientist for corporate re-
search and development, says the 1985
acquisition of drugmaker G. D, Searle &
Co, might not have happened otherwise.
"Through the program we made enoJlghli""'·o:*."",:
discoveries of potentially interesting, lC'tO'F":'
pharmaceutical products to justify buy·
ing Searle," he says.

The first drug Schneiderman is count·
ing on is a homwne produced by heart
cells that plays a key role in regulating
blood pressure and kidney fnnction. Sev· ~

eral other drugmakers, including Merck ~

& Co., are pursuing the samesuhstance, ~

called, atrial natriuretic factor. But Mori· ~

>r
~~O[~S{;J~ra-ls CO lU'(f~ !Ll[[LH~Cr:
rs CH]rlH~(j [~I Jkt LrJ-.[U:S-

.'('r 17 hile tight research dollars are
:. J cramping scientists' style at

\:J many universities, researchers
at one school are sitting pretty. At
Washington University, they can apply
to tap into a $52 million research fund
bankrolled by Monsanto Co. '

FoLif' ]'t:!':!,rs ago, the St. Louis unjversi~

ty a.J fi1.:' chemical giant sigued an ex·
tensive collaborative industry·university
joint research agreement. Monsanto an· .
ted up $26 million over four years to
fund university research in return for
first crack at licenses on any resulting
patents. The effort proved so successful
that on May 2, Monsanto kicked in an·
other $26 million and extended the part·
nershipuntiJ 1990.

His to make sure the company 'will grow
at a faster-than-average rate.3

'

BIGGEST COUP. For the 57'year-old Tsai,
who remains. vice-chairman for now, the
promotion caps a four-year effort. A few
y''''''' ago, Woodside formed an office of
the chainnan, putting Tsai in competi·
tion for the chief executive spot With
President Francis J. Connor. Connor,
561, 2 SO-year veteran with packaging In>··#ni;:''''uu ....·~~ ..."n.~'' I
and retailing expertise, is expected to
stay on.

The promotion also marks a comeback
for Tsai, who first set Wall Street afire
in the 1960s as a "go-go" mutual fund
manager. He reappeared in 1982 when
hE' sold Associated Madison Cos" a life
insurer, to American Can for $140 mil· I - - I
lion. Associated Madison became the fo
cus of 'Woodside's financial services
strategy, and the chainnan gave Tsai
th,' charter to build it. Largely through
ae.quisition, Tsai a~ded specialized insur·
ance, mortgage banking, and real estate
syndications, In 1984, financial servIces
contributed 2510 of the company's total
ie',·enue and 45% of operating income.
Last year, _financial services accounted
fOl' 54%,of total profits. And'in the quar·
tel' ended Mar, 31, while overall aftertax
inc:ome4rose by 2010, financial services'
operating income rose by 47%.

American Can's biggest coup eame in
March, when.it sold 15% of its American
Capital Management & Research mutual
fw,d subsidiary .to the.public for $69

"i.r~::~~:r~,7\~'r:-:~~V-:::,T~E~:a::':.~,:.7"i7;·~~·~:r:·:!.-~,_c-_·_-.7-:,:::.:-_"'-.~:._;:"7_:",7 ..7,~~_7_-:7:,......:.7C:;;,:::,,'".':'=7777'".':''".':''".':'77=:
..;;,;;:.:,.::::.~;'":.:.;-'-' -"'F:~:'.' ~';.:::,:;.:~.-:;.2, gerhut CO!1J.. (;. profitable direct-mail

mercnandiser.
Other projects include the sale and

r r: r r r f' r rr ~('r [ t"::.. ')'/'" 'F[r' 'i"'-(,'.' I leaseback or tbe. compa~"'E Greenwichf.J..LCrJClu '.cJ, ,•.;~ r.: ,H',:;" ~C l.,;>; b ...E LV P ,(Conn.) neaoquarters ana further redue-
I J'~' ~ --- ---- ----... -- ........ -- ---~. --- - -...,.. -- ~-- I t.lOm: of ItS vast timberlands. AmericanI ,Q~ FQ L~ (fErrrr~fi n~e: JO~ tJCJ[~E I Can is alsolil<el,: to concentrate o~ bev-
'~ , , , ' ! erage cans ana snut Its other can plants.

,_';.r':, r::.,"': hen he was younger, Gerald )1 million. ThE Houston-based fund tad I Tsai has ambitious plans for the cornpa
. ·.-'itj/ Tsai Jr. tore down and rebuilt been acquired less than three years , ny: HE' wants to double earnings per

I NiI1. L~ five homes. <II liked to see the. -j"eariier-for ·$38 million. and it. produced I share by 1990 and boost return on equity
two-by-fours go up and finallv the fur-; a special $25 million dividend for Ameri- ; to 187,. He also plans to expand his port
nishings put in-place,' he says, On Apr:' J can Can before it was sold. Tsai esti- I folio of service businesses, probably bv
30, in recognition of the solid financial mates the offering: added nearly $10 to buying a health care company. Being a
house he's constructed for American i American Can's SooCK nrice.vwhich hit a i master builder seems to suit Tsai-and
Can Co., Tsai was named chief execu- I' new high of 79% and closed at 70 on IAmerican Can.
tive, succeeding Chairman 'William S. Apr. 30. Other such offerings are under By Aia.rilyn A. Harris in Greenwich.
'Woodside.. _I consideration. A likely candidate is Fin- I Conn.

American Can's transformation has IRESEARC~-\ ~~:· ....·ti'F~.<.'~:'''o/--1i£ :.....""'. ","'!"::2:'J!'IIj>::."_:--.~m-~'I''" td't-~. W -£4 ¥5 .:zm.
been remarkable. In 1981, Woodside, I"''''' '""~""'-':"--.-'7"'-""'r",-<"-. . _ ,...... -,e- '#J'<74Jf~
who wil.I retire next January, began to a;::.:"""-.• 'f',~'.'.".''''.,~.7o-.e. :.-lw···- , ~"" _~,' ,_I.!~' .",rh· . ,

~
F-. ,~ ~t!M'~ , .•. g " ~ _.,.~..~ ~. .".shift the company away from can manu- ~i;':- ':... . .. '. ' ;->\ ..- '. ':!~ ; .!....£.' ;? -~~~~:.:.~ ...~~. .

•. ... . • ~---,~ ......\: -rj' • ~. ~ ~ • ~ ,.;~~ ~

facturing and paper operanons mto less ['. 'f,~_.... s-:« ". ",,~,'-:'.i""': ..~ g~;~.'c~_ ;."'.-3"-"', '-,c_4~· :..;. I' tenai d faster-zrowi . _.'.~"~" ':~"ID':J~. r~ I iii-"'-" ......~ .... - ,..'"'<'''~''''q ",.... ~).r '1i.capita -m ensive an as er-growmg _ ..;t.-.i?(c.......· .""':.~~:'~'" ", ~ ,jt"~:=i ..$•.~ ':----~: .. <, ~~-.." e--; €'
businesses. In only a few years, Ameri- r) ~,;:;'4. ';).\-, ,,~- :t'tIir'~,,,r~ ":;'~'1'~:!:~¥:::::'~:'~~kii -,' '?;l ' .. , j
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r·.,n edical inflation has cooled so
, l~ dramatically since 1983 that

. L: \. Il;;i, many economists no longer
i study it as a barometer of rising prices,

But if they missed the mid-Avril release
of the con'sumer price index, they are in
for a shock. During the first three
months of 1986, the medical component
of the CPl rose at an annual rate of 8.7!J',
while the overall index dropped by 1.95'

~. (chart), With companies and ine govern
; ment battling to contain medical infia

tion, such price rises "shouldn't be possi
ble," declares Uwe E. Reinhardt. an'

7 I economist at Princeton University.
i\'hat's behind the cost runuprHealth

care eJ...-perts suggest the very' cost-con~

D'I r.mHCA~ COSTS: TI:E
n:Flfc'liClK GA.!' GETS liHHiR

"ncr. I' OiU, aUU111 Of l.Ullt STlTlSTKS

tainment..efforts -that heJped--bring· -in-
, creases down W 6.17' in 1984 from a
, 'high of 12.57, in 1981 may actually have
: contributed to the upward spike. Reduc

ing the volume of in-hospital care raised
costs per patient. Now, hospital officials

I contend, significantly h: ·~1e1'.prices are
I necessary just to cover' ~-.;::;(S -which in
I health care have long outpaced the over

anto was I all rate of inflation.

IHUGE PREh':'U'dS. The government's pro
gram W slash medicare expenditures
also rna)' have played a role. Medicare

, payments to hospitals, which account for
40%ofiheir revenues, have increased by
only 4% since 1983, and medicare pay
ments to vdoctors have been frozen.

..-:,

"'T_~ ..n I '81 '82
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tv group is or, the cutting edge of the
research: The universirv won the first
U. S. patents for the' potential drug,
which will enter human clinical tests this
summer. . .

Another dozen or so patents are pend- 1 lZb
ing, Monsanto has targeted a group of ; ... n. 2
drugs that dissolve blood clots in heart
attack victims and immune-system rezu
lators that may be useful W treat suet,
diseases as arthritis, To help get those
drugs to market, Monsanto has beefed
up its internal R&D spending. This year
the company expects to spend $520 mil
lion on R&D, 57% of it in life sciences, up
amost 11%· from last year. With that
push, "we 'will deliver to Searle one or
two very exciting product. candidates in
1986 or 1987." vows Schneiderman. New
drugs should be welcome at Searle,
which faces hundreds oj: millions of dol- I
lars in liability claims over its Copper
intrauterine device.

Initially, the agreement with Mon- I
santo was controversial. Critics, ir.clud- I" --, _.' , __ ~ I • •

ing Representative Albert Gore Jr.
Tenn.), feared it would compromise the
independence of the university and skew but Increases m health pnces already
research toward commercial goals, But + I~ are translating into higher health-insur-
both parties argued they had developed ance premiums. Hewlett-Packard Co.
a committee of Monsanto and university 12 has received a handful of proposed con-
scientists that acted as an on-campus + tracts calling for increases of about 9r,-.
granting agency to prevent conflicts. + 10 Arthur J. Young, HP's benefits manager,
'ATYPICAL.' The relationship is getting .. _. warns that more hikes of that size would
high marks on campus. Last fall, an in- be "cause for significant concern."
dependent committee of academic lead- +8 'OUT OF TKE CLOSET.' Employers clearly
ers gave it a clean bill of health. "Our will resist Many already have negotiat-
overall conclusion was 'that the venture +6 ed discounts for group health plans, and
had been extremely successful," says higher rates will prompt more to follow
Leroy E. Hood, a committee member suit "Employers were getting used W
and professor of biology at the Califor- health costs going up only 57, to 7% a
nia Institute of Technology. And aea- year," notes Jeffrey C. Goldsmith, a
demic scientists are finding that the' col- health care expert for 'the accounting
laborative effort is speeding up their firm of Ernst & Whinney. "If premiums
research. "With the collaboration we did start increasing by 107, or 127, a year,
faster science than might have been t.hp elub will Mmp. out. nf t.hp ('ln~pt__ "
done otherwise," says Philip .L'c:t::I..L~'I:;U.lau, I. I J.UI: uuu il1ut;:au.¥ .l1:l uu_" .1.1.1 1:lUUJt: cut:il11:l.

a professor of pharmacology who heads I I UJ .:JUUW.lt:UJ V<1JJJUUJli::\., UU::iYJLC1J::i UJ Lilt:

the work on atrial peptides at Washi ..o J I· ·J J w _-

ton University Medical School. from 6% W 107" estimates Thomas M.
Despite the good reviews, the- Wash-

ington University-Monsanto deal has not
become a model. There are fewer than
two dozen industry-university collabora- '
tions with more than $1 million in fund- 
mg. Some believe the situation in St.
Louis is unique: Monsanto was in the
throes of reorienting itself out of com
modity-chemical businesses and needed
the university for help. "Mons

"ripe, and the situation was quite atypi-
',;cal," says Edward L. MacCordy, the uni

versity's associate vice-chancellor for re
search. But with cutbacks in federal

~ funds, more universities may try to tie
!i up with corporate backers. .
~ B/I Emil/l To Smith in New Yorl.
• __ ------.l__ 'I ._
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THE W<E AT THE TOP

JAY FOR PROFITS
How the most competitive companies around

are "ineentivizing" their compensation systems,

BrBRUCE G. POS.\ER

B.~CK 1:-; THE LATE 1960,.SHA."NOJ\ '"
Luchs Co, was just one of i:I dozen or sc
smat. rea; estate brokerage businesses m
W2shingwn. D.C. Its managers were all
paic in accordance with the norms of the
industry. and they received the standard
men .. raises and bonuses at the end of eitCh

-year. Then. around 197(1. the company
(,\ erhaule-d its exe-cutive compensation
system. In addition to their regular salaries.
division heads were given the opportunity
'u earn. percentage (101) '0 251> I of the
net profits of their respective divisions, ad
justed ior overhead and other expenses.
The result: sales and profits took at!. To
day. Shannon & Luchs i~ one of the largest
and most profitable real estate companies
in the t'nited States Company president
Foster Shannon gives full credit to the com
pensation system,

Such tales may sound too good to be
true, but they are becoming increasingly
common as mort' Cine more companies turn
lei incentive pay as 2 means of achieving
strategic obiecnves The trend is easily the
honest one to hit the compensation field
smce the- eost-of-living raise, It involves a
whole dlfjeTen~ approach to compensation.
one that i~ geared toward achieving future
cbiect-ves. rather than rewarding past per
Iormance. Ttl date. thousands of business
es have ;'c1;lpted such systems, and those
that iT} i~ swear by it. Mo!!'t practitioners
wil' 1eI: you. tha..-i~,:~~~hion;tct~~$l~g
phenomena! result~~!':t'n.~'~'~Dl~~
non allows then~:;,~<4\;$·.··'·'·N,:_/..-~;t~:_-~,9r~~
and shakers in t~~f#,i . C':;: :illD.§. t~f,P,t'i>-
ple wno make t :;:,,:,,::.,_ '·'::_;i,~tt·~.~!ect:a
new 'On.. Oh"li!i:: ·~'!!E!i'll(,..th.
companv a- a wh:~

Tt'$timonials/al
""'.i.'~-~';"}:'(:'.'.'.' ..:.:.:.."",

po:1an: .:ha::ge~ irs flit ·.busiri4!·s~ E'ri\'irorl~

n,en: A~ mi:a..ior. r.a~ rl~:hnf'd. fOJr.j...;rnte:
ha\'e round il hitrder 10 )UMif~' th~ bir :-iuse!'
tha: Wert commor. ir. tht 19iOf. anrl larh
'8~1~. anc !'oO they haVE" bt:FUr. st"archinf: i<;r
no: Yo' ways. to kN·v employeefomotivalE'ti.
E\ tor. morE' imponan1 h2~ been thE pr£'~

~ure of int'TE'asE"c\'(,mpetiuor.. fOI(lDi C'om
yc.me!' t(1 becoITIt' f'\ e:- mort efiJcient anc
profitabl~.

Amon~ tht first 1(1 rrJO\ t mthf' d~rE'('lior,

of im:emI\f- corrlpE:'nsatjon~'en' the F(t~·

tunc 500 companies. A study by Hewitt A~
sociates, in Lincolnshire, ·111.. shows that
mOTE' than 90'1: of the nation's largest cogr:
panies had short-term incentive plan!' fa~
early as ]980. These plans made it possible
for participating managers to earn bonuses
totaling 16'1i to 55% of their base salaries,
given the achievement of cenain operating
or financial targets. Since then, thousands
of smaller businesses have set up incentive
plans of their own.

On the surface. at least. creating an in
centive-pay program doesn't appear to be
difficult at all-prO\'ided you understand
where your company is. and wbere you,
want it to be. You have to know. for in
stance. what you're shooting for. whether
it's more 'profitability. highe~· sales. better
service. As a wise mar: said. if you don't
know where you're going. tht odds are
you 'I! wind up somewhere else.

Once you are clear about your objet
rives. however. the rest fans into place,
First, you have to decide who 10 include in
the plan. If ~'OLi wC:lnT to increase profitabili
ty, for example. and if your business is com
posed of relatively autonomous operating
units or product areas, you rna}' well decide
10 focus on a handful of key managers-the
one!' \\ith the Jeverw to make sure their
respective unite.ma~9money. Onthe other
hand. you may have a company like Riley
Gear lnc., in Nonh Tonawanda. KYo. a 56
million manufacturer of precision gearsys
terns. whose Success depends on its abilily
t<> deliver quality products on lime at com
petitive prices, Since every employee play!>
it role in achieving the company's produc
tivity goals. all90 of them receive it quarter
I} bonus check when targetsare met.

Of COUTl"of, you also have to choo!'t' thf'
.performancE' criteria by which you1! haic
Pf'ople Ct~:countablt. HerE:. your dt"·:ision is
C:f,LmO~T entirely CI function of your goall\:
IJlOrt"c. two idE'ntiCtal companie!ii might df·
lilt("ratej~ choosf' .difierent performancE
criteria. One. for example. mighl ckodde ",'
rf"\lo'arri nothinJ! bu: salpf. i!fO'ftth as a \\'a~'I<

~JiLi:" it.&....res.~h·E' f.E'lhn~. ~'hilf' thE' othe:
mj~h· tdr~et JJ~of:!~ Ol" Guali~y contro1. Tht
latt~' busm... would. ir. effect. bf ,elltn~

~op)£ to say 0(11(\ somt business opJXlnu·
nhiE's, BU1 eal.:'h (,llmpan). in it~ OW:';. way.

would be encouraging the kind of behavior
i-wanted.

Then again, some companies. might want
their employees to pay attention to more
than one goa: at ;; time. For several years.
SicolE"t Instrument Corp.. a Madison, Wis.,
manufacturer of medical and chemical test
ing equipment. calculated its management
bonuses using a formula that ·took into ac
count both sales gr9wth and return on as
sets. With two important goals to balance,
says chief executive officer and president
John Krauss. there were no rewards for
leaning too far in one direc~n. Other rom
panies accomplish tt,le·~meJhing by estab
lishing separate iricentive.p9.01s tied to the
achievement of diff~rent obji'ctives,

\\'ha1(~ver measures you choose, the~'

must be readily comprehensible to the em
ployees they affect. If employees don't
know what kind, of performance you are f

trying to encourage-c-or why it's impor
lant-they aren't likely to respond as you
intend. You either have to explain whatyou
are trying to accomplish, or choose other
measures. By the same token, the perter
mance criteria-must involve aspectsof the
business, that the affected employees can
control and monitor. That means providing
them with the data-monthly sale. figures.
production reports. profit statements-«
that will show them how they aredoing.

Within these parameters, however. you
have a lot of flexibilit)·. not to mention influ·
ence. You can. indeed. attach incentive!' to
almost ar.!'lhing-and thereby determine
how managers and employees. spend their
time and where they focus their anention,

Sow. none of this seems particularly dif
ficult. You choose your i!'oals. your people.
you:, periormanC't' criteria. What ('ouid.bE
simpler? Well,no: so fa~t. Tht" problem is
thai.. a: e\'ery sta$('. you ha\f-' deciSIOns and
juogments 10 make. and any ont' of them
carl unrlennine yuur plan.

eon!"ider. for f'xamplf:. thf' choice of per
i(ITmanC't criteria. Should "ou establish
cU!'lom-made targets for indj~·iduals. or is it
bener tc tie their inrentives 10 thE' perfor.
maneE' of the compan)' at' a ""'.ole? Dyna
m.rk Securit)· Cen'er~ Inc .. a $5.5-million
f:anrhisor of home oecurilY cente.. and
d!~tributor of securil~' equipment. ,ivE's
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Tailoring the bonus to the job
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THE GROUP I~CE\TJ it:
Rewarding a company as c learn

·w!'" ....c~~:...'~." ....,.. _.......~a 5.:';';"

Mit-hoel Zisman
Presl6ent 01

Soft·Swltcl> .....

Tom Lmur:J.
PreaIdonI 01

llIey tear .....

Suppose you bad Oil company in which
each and every employee haG the power
to undermine your competitive position.
That was the problem at Riley Gear Inc..
a maker of precision gears. in North Ton
awanda, N.Y.The solution was to create
a compensation system thai givesall 75
manufactUring people and the 15 other
employees a aipilicmt financial stake in

. the overall success of the cx>mpany.
The system is known as gain-sharing.

and it is built around monthly productivity
targets. Every order that comes in to the
$6-million business. is broken down into a

series of productior. steps, which are assigned hourly rates re
lated to the capabilities of the equipment and the 'complexity of
the work. These rates- are then used to create a "blended"
productivity target for the company. The amount that Riley

I puts into the bonus pool each month depends entirely on the
achievement of the companywide target ..which in turn de

I pend& on the workers meeting. or exceedlnsi'lheir BOalS.

I
In the two years the system has beenin.e#.e.et.. RiI.. e.}.'s h·.our.- .

I)' workers have earned 31i to 4'If a year in extra eompensa
tion~ver and above the annual increases of 3,3'ii:.Provided in

i their three-year 'Mion comract, Preside.ntTl>m Lo~thinks
I that bonuses of 81l to 10'l' a year are wen:witltii>r~.~as
I !ong as the p~oductivill' is there," He's~",?~~ufaddo

mg nonfmancial rewards. such as ex1raVa<illUOn·tiIIllll'" ....
Of course. there are trade-offs involved'inpayin~''PlantWide

bonuses. "If you have superb performers, you can't really rec
ognize them." 1.0"11' notes. Nevertheless, he believes the
benefits of the system outweigh its liabilities. "There's a lot of
peer pressure. People know that if we get the COSt reductions.
everyone gets something. And they understand n's Oil competi
tive market. and we're aD inthis together,"

·';·';a~lishi.~g incentives for individuals
~s'ume, andmany jobs are difticuh to
,asure. But Michael Zisman. chairman

·andchief executive officer of Soft-Switch
lii'a; in King of Prussia. Pa.. thinks that
individual incentives are aitical to the
success of any compensation program,
Last year, his oompany, anS8-million
maker of <XlDQlUler networking IOftware,
embarl<ed on a program tl1at provides
special rewards for about one-third of
Soft-Switch's 70 employees.

The idea, says Zisman. was to encour
age key employees to focus on individual

objectives that aTE· important to the overall success. of the
business. To provide the necessary rewards. Soft-Switches
tablished a bonus pool based on its achievement' of cenain
sales and profit targets. If the targets are met in fiscal 1987,
for instance, the company will kick in 20li of the combined
base salaries of affected employees. How that money gets eli
vided depends partly on each individual's contribution to the
company's collective success. Last year. for example. half of
the potential bonus for the vice-president of operations was
tied to such things as improVing customer satisfaction ratings
and reducing the time required to installproducts. (The other
hali was tied to the overall performance of the business.)Simi
lar criteria are applied to many nonline positions as well. A
large chunk ofthe controller's bonus, for instance. is linked to
getting monthly reports in on time.

Zismar,admits that it's not always easy to defme the right
objectives for jobs. but he argue!' that. "ithout indi\iduaJ
goals. some critical tasks \\'ill never become priorities. What"s
more. you'C always have a hard time differentiating between
levels of performance. and everyone will 'a-indup with roughl:~..
similar rewards.

~
to

i
~

each of its nine key managers and supervi
sors a different set of performance targets.
ThE: marketing and training manager. for
instance. gets Oil small slice (about 1%) of
sales up to a given level. and a smaller per
centage after that. The head of franchise
development. on' the other hand: gets a cut
of the franchise Iees and the inventor"}'or
dered by new franchisees-.,·~The struf1:,i.1fe

of the deals. is...b.~...s.illli'"',\~.,:"...,'sam.".... , .....",.•.. ·..;;.?l..a.....~.,.•. ', ..
Ch?alrmar: Ed C.•...u~.,1.1?J.:' . 1,:~~~~e~e'~'!SIS O\l,Ti repoJ:lcat&t~" . _"\._.~h·"y,.. , ..

Some busihe
ing an indi~"id

plishment ofsp
IJ~ci~ion'Srs~!M~·'::';'301'j:;~;:;;':~'i.;T~::"i'A·c: ...' '.' •
shit. and, malnteri'an'ce"COl11pan:!--· m. New
York Cny. the vice-presidem of finance halt
tv ge~ a new general-ledger system up and
running iTI order to earn Oil pan of his bonus:
for 1986.

But there can be problems witl', this ap
preach. FlTst. it takes tune and effort tc
select the right goals. Ther. there is the
admini~trall\·t burden of, monitoring thE
periormaneE' of many indjvidual~. But per
haps- most warns-orne i~ tbt J>o!=-sibility lha~

wha!"s. good for a panirular indh·idual. or

group·of individuals, may be awful for the
business as a whole.

In the earl}' '70s. for instance, Nypro
Inc., now a i6S-million plastic injection
molding company in Clinton. Mass.• began
to reward employees for their own individ
ual output. Some enterprising workers
found ways to speed up production equip
ment during their shifts, The)' refused to
share their secrets ,,;th their colleagues.
however, and the high-speed work under
mined quality. So Nypro was forced to
switched from individual to group incen
tives.

Fearing sirmlar problems, many compa
nies require a cenain level of overall results
before individual bonuses are palll, "You
can sa)". if WE' earn so rr.any dollars, or if we
get into the World Series, you'll get. reo
v..ard," notes Peter T. Chingos. who head'
the compensation C'on$uJting practice at
Peat, t.lorwick. Milchell & Co. But f1Ddin~

the righ~ balance is nor easy.
Nor i. it ~asy 1(. establish performanet"

standards for every job. Trut.. you carl"set
quotas for saiespeopie and determin~ effi
("ienc~· ratios fur plan: manaEers. You can
even mnsure J'f'riormancf" ir. su~h areas u

Quality control, at Soft-Switch Inc.. a Kin~ ,
or Prussia. Pa" software company.the quai· '\
ity-ccntrol manager is rewarded in part on
the basis of results from customer-satisfac
tion surveys. But what do yoil do ,,;th a
human-resources manager? Should you
measure, employee turnover? In man~"

cases, turnover is totalJ)' beyond a manag
er's control. What's more, if you db target
turnover, you run the risk of winding up
with unambitious employees whose main
virtue is that the}' don't like to change jobs.

TG avoid these sorts of decisions. many
CEOs- prefer to maintain a certain amount
of discretion over bonuses. In rewarding
'ice-presidents anc project managers, jo
seph Vial' take'S into account the "degree of
difficulty"' of the project. the)' manage. He
could pay stricti)' on the basi. of volume of
business under management, "but dIffer
ent jobs reI)' on different mixes of inside
people, consultants, and subcontractors,"
says Vial', president of Vlar & Co., an Alex
andria, Va.-based epn~ultin~ company in
the data-processing area. Thus the)· reo
quire different amounts of man(lgemen:.
and he compensates accordingly.

TheD again. you can't use tOe. muen
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G. B. Lantuo«
1I)'J1Ml" CEO orid
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THE PI-H.\TO)l STOCK I~CE~TI\L
Eating your cake and having it. 100

How does 2 private company gei kev err
'~ ployees l: i.cst sleep ov~r ~e busiDf:s~
f . without giving up eqUlty=' Tna: was tne

., . question confronting Weatherchem Inc., il

_ . •~i· $6.5-million maker of plastic caps and do-

~
'. . sures located in Twinsburg. Ohio. It, so-

z. .' lution: "phantom stock," an increasingly
~ •. common technique b)' which a compapy
i "~; rewards employees for building the busi-
E . .' I ness', value, while keeping the stoeldn

AI WeatheriJeJJd the original owner's bands.
We.tbercbem'l A~ founder and chief executive officer

founder .rid CEO 01 the family-owned company, Al Weath-
erhead knew he wanted to institute some

kind of long-term reward system to get his half-dozen key
managers focused on "profitable growth." Real equity made
him nervous. however. Among other things. hE' didn't know
how long the key people would stay around the 65-employee
company. and he didn't look forward to endless battles over
stock valuation, Under the phantom program•. adopted in May
)982. selected managers ~:ill receive 2 share of the amount by
~..hich Weatherchem's value appreciates over a five-year peri
od. The value is calculated according to a formula that takes
into account the company's return on assets and return on
equity. both adjusted Ior irs cost of capital.

The- plan has. encouraged managers to focus on Weather
chem's long- and short-term objectives. but Weatherhead is
dissatisfied with the formula. "It's too damn complicated. and
it isn't something yOll CC1Il pound the table over:' So the com
pany is formulating a new. simpler phantom plan to take- effect
when the first one expires next May. The new formula. he
says. will probably be based on cumulative profits over a
three-year period. Why three years this time. instead of the
five years in the original plan? "Five years," Weatherhead of
fers. "jusl s.eemed a bit toOlong."

-= :~.2&__ !: 7 "- ~-.

THE REALEQLlTY I\CE\'TI\L
When nothing else will cia

Few owners of srnal. companies reliar.
the idea of taking on their employees as
partners. and minority shareholders. bu:
that was not the case with Gordon B.
Lankton, president and chief executive
officer of Nypro lnc., a highly successful
plastic injection-molding company in Chn
ton. Mass. He inaugurated the company's
unusual stock bonus program 17 years
ago, and be has never regretted the
decision.

Created in 1969. when Nypro was a
strugghng' S4-million business. the plan
was designed t« encourage employee

commitment anc achievernen: by making equity available to
people throughout the company. Eligibility is based on "3 for
mula that takes into account three factors: length of service.
salary level. ana job performance. Every year. employees re
ceive points in each category. If an individual scores 2(1 points
or better, he or she can receive a special equity bonus.

The equity takes the form of real stock. The program is not
an employee stock oV..nership plan and uses none of the tID:

advantages associated with ESOPs. Nor does Lankton view
phantom equity as a viable alternative- in a company lik~ his. "I
want [the stock] to feel real:' he says. "You car. explain phan
tom stock to people who are financially sophisticated. but it
can be incredibly confusing to everyone- else."

As !'ypro has grown-e-today. it is a $6~miliioTl company
with 1.200employees-some 9G employees. about half of
them nonmanagers. have become shareholders. Meanwhile.
the value of the stock (measured by book value) has shot from
S3.5Qa share ir: 1969 to $251as~ year. To discourage employ
res from leaving, Nyprc require!' departing shareholders ttl
sell their stock back to the- company over a period of 5 to )(1
yean.-tbereby minimizing tht impaCT on !\ypro's cash flow.

discretion in awarding bonuses without un
dermining your incentive program. If the
principal basis for compensation is the
boss: So whim. the only real incentive is to
stay or. his good side.

A: this. point. you still have to decide how
mud. money you should dish out in the
Iorm of incentives It can't be so much as to
imperil the busmess-c-bv Fetting in the wa}'
of meetin~ debt service payments. for ex
amolt--\'et it has to. be enough to attract
e>:1pl()ye~s.· attention'~:"A~' a rule of thumb.
mo~! compensationexPf!rts: advisE'that you
makt- a\"aii~ble inrenti:vehonT.1sesofat least
lO'n, tc:15~ ove:""base/~~Iaries. Employees
wit tend to rE"Fard>smaUer bonuse~ as
·'tips." whi.:'h may moti\'ate,th~m to work a
halt- r.nrde~ anc '·!o'm?rter:' bll: no' enough
tc. .lU~ti!y the' efjur: ant. e>.penst of e~tat

li5-hjn~ cr, elcboral~ ir..:-enth·e SYSlem.
Ti,er: there'~ the:- rel;;:ed !~sue 0: select·

inE: th€' righ~ periurrnan.:-t. IfVe!s-a criti.::a1
pan of thfo pro.:ess'. It the target~ art- too
higt. ~-'E'Opjt may give up. If they're- too io\\'.
you ma~ en,()u" ,j?~ ptople fotahe J: eas~.

\\'ha: hdppen~. fo: examplE.. if YO\; surpas~
the ta:-~e:l midway through the ~·t=ar?

Anc what if YO\; SE'i target It'\'el~ tha:

inadvertently wind up p!-nr;lizing your bes:
employees? Thai's more or less what hap
pened at The Myers Group Inc .. a Ireigh:
forwarder with 65 offices around the coun
try. For several years. the company paid
out bonuses according to a formula that re

. warded people annually for profit JmprOVE-·
rnents at their individual branches. The for
mula wa~ designed to moti\·ate those who
worked at thf- least efticient locations. and
that it did. But it provided little incentive for
empJoYE"e~ assigned to the most profitable
branches. Moreover. the system became
les~ and'Jes~effN'tjve over time. Tne better
an office did one year. the harder it wa!' te;
receive a bonu!' th~ next. People gru:nbied.
and so tht' compClny. ba!'eo in Rouses Point
1\.\' .. eventua1i~ !'C'rapPf'd th~ formu1a.
Now incentives are tied tel the o\e:-aI: prof·
itability of each offict' And ofth€' company.

OncE' yOll havE' ~€"ttlt'd or, perlorman.:t
le\.ejs. and criteriG. yoc sill! hiive to decidt
hoYt ofter. people wi!; be rewardec-ar. af.·
peCt of irl,entivE' c()mp(;"n~atjlJr. tha! i~ oiter:
o"erJookec. Af~e!'" ,aLthf rea: test of ar.y
inlentin prug-:a:r. i:- it:: i:i~ilny te. kfe~' peo
ple focu~ec or: company objerti\"e~ Annua~

bot"!.use~ ale- t:-.:::ditlona:. and rela1i.\'eiy ea!'y

tel administer. but can employees SLay Io
rused on targets for a whole year? Gordon
Lankton of Nypro. the plastic molding com
pany, doesn't think so. His company pays
its, productivity bonuses on a quarterly ba
sis because "a year can feel like a long
time." he says. To make sure that everyone
notices. Nypro ever. uses special profit
sharing checks with a picture of Georgt
Washington in the center and "profi!-shar
ing" printed acros!' tht top.

On the other hand. Quanerl\ bonuses car.
be e>:uemely impractical iro~ a company's
perspecu\'t:. ~ot only dof's ii take ad minis·
trai.jyteffon. but i; Qt'mand~ an ability to
forecas~ ~ith prf."CislOr. anc teo anticipate
c.1sh-fiov. neE'd~. Relt":'".tiy. ar; ali-freight
((lmrJan~' pitic oUi sub~iantia: incentive OCr
nu<;;,e~ a: the enc of one qua11.er. onl~' tll hite
ory period thfonext. J1 h{l~!iiy revamped us
quanerly incentin prog,aIT:. ~ow nonman·
agers get bonu~ chech after each profit·
able. quaner. but mana!!er~ don'1 rf'ceive
thein: until ar:nut:l~ re!'ults afe iT•.

.So. if yo;.: look hard enollgh. there are
~oJution~ to all the-stpotentia: probjems.
Tht bac nf'WSis tha:.. once you'\"c come up
\".-ith it v~ablt' shon~lerm incentive pian. yot:.
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~TR-\lL ::> ; \I;, i\CE\TIr"E CO:\lPE\SATION
You can look outside L~ :.c~~ :_~:: ::-.;-piration. but the answers are all close to home.LUI ..-=r....,...~......... ... •

Tnere art: no real shortcuts to creating
an euecuve incentive compensation sys
terr .. !\.... matter how you approach u, yO];

THE COPYCAT METHOD
One-strategy is to adapt somebody else's
plan to your own circumstances and
needs. Its particularly appealing if the
other company is similar to yours., and if
its system has worked weD.

That was the case with Nicoletlnsuu
ment Corp .• which developed its plan
back in 198] after chief executive officer

. John Krausssaw ar, article in the Ha-.
vard Business Rencu: about the incentive
compensauor, program at Analog De-

THE CO~StTLTAl'7ROL7E
Another strategy is to hire a specialist to
design' your compensation program for
you. Tnat's a natura impulse. and con
sultants do have much to' offer in the way
of advice and experience, But many have
worked only with large companies. which
does not help "them in undersumd41g ane
solving the compensation problems of
smaller companies.

James Bernsi eir;learned that lessor.
the hard way when he brought in a well
known consulting firm to design an in
cenuve pian for hi, $-4.5-millior. health
risk-management firm. General Health
Inc .. based ir. Wa;hington. D.C. He want-

s:ii.. have tl 2~L and answer. cozens-of
di!:i.:.-t:,i: cuesuons about your goals. your
peopie. anc vour business. It helps. how-

vices Inc. As it happened...bulalog had
management and operating structures
strikingly similar to Nicolet's. So Krauss
copied Analog's incentive compensation
program. and it worked effectively for
several years.

There are pitfall, in the copycat ap
proach. however, To begin with, no two
companies have identical cost structures:
if your COSts are higher than those of the
company you're copying. you may be

ec a compensation system that would en
courage employees to focus on sales vol
ume and building market sbare. \\oitlJ that
mandate, the consultant produced an
elaborate plan under which all 80 em
ployees could earn handsome bonuses
by meeting indhidua1 and company 01>

. jectives. "The consultant gave me his
best advice." says Bernstein. "It sound
ed just terrific." Unfortunately. it wasn't,
1'ot only did the system demand hours
upon hOUT& of management time to re
view each employee's objectives. but it
also completely overlooked the compa
ny's need to change direction and shift

ever. to have a strategy for dealing with
these questions, There are essentially
three w choose from:

stimulating behavior that you can't af
ford. Nor can you assume that the other
company's market position or goals are
the same as yours. If they aren't, the
performance aiteria are liable to be off
as well. "Copying another incentive
plan," says one consultant, "is like trying
to learn Jimmy Connors's backhand
when you don't have his serve:' It may
work: ther. again, it may throw every
thing out of whack.

people around on short notice. Objec
tives that made perfect sense one week
were outdated the next.

Within a year., General Health
scrapped th~ consultant's incentive pro
gram and installed a simpler one de-

! signed by Bernstein himself. Dispensing
with individual goals for everyone but'
salespeople, the new system rewards-

, employees for meeting quarterly profit
i objectives. It takes a lot less time 10 ad·

rninister.notesBemstein. and yet it's
enough to send the message that "everv
one needs to put their shoulder to the
wheel."

I
i

THE TAKE·YOrR·LUMPS APPROACH
Bernstein's experience illustrates a fun- mav also find consultants who can help
damental fact of incentive compensation: you think through your company's
sooner or later. you have 10 develop : needs. But don't expect anyone to under-
YOurO'-'7l system, There are no blue- stand your company as well as you do.
prints. and there are no outside cures. "There's no substitute for sitting
You may discover some interesting fea- down. locking yourself in a room, and
lures in other companies.' programs, You ; thinkingabout what's reaDy important to

your' business.t, says Bernstein. "Other
wise you'll end up with a cookie-cutter
approach that was designed for the com
pany next door." So, in the end. most
companies wind up developing their
compensation programs the old·fash·
ioned way-by doing it themselves.

still have to confront the issue of long-u:m:
incentives-c-the kinds of rewards that en
sure 'employ~es stay focused.-:()n a,_compa~
ny's objectives over the IO!lioollatll·,Those
kinds of incentives canbe jU$~~.lnlponant
as the quarterly and annt1~ii.-tmaYbe·
more so, and the issu~s in\"~.f,~jf~'lloless
thorny. Should you give ~iiirl.~~!OCk.

0:' ~1 ock options. or some so.li!bsp.IUte"
such as "phantom equity··?:::I.f a pnvate
cornoanv. how muca inrcrmanon showd
yOi; ~e\"~a!? How should the vaiue be deter
mined? Wno should you include m the plar.~

Ho~: ofter. shuuld VOi:o makE" awards. i:mC a~

w:bat le\'e!?- Shouic·yol,; pa}' divi,dends? Hov..
can peoplE- cash out? The lis: goes. on .anc
or.:. Ir. efieci., yoc have te Start aD O\;e:
c,fain. de.::iding wha~ kine of bthavior you
'-'em! te enCO.l:-agE:. and why.

And. a~ th~:r say or. late-night teJe\·jsior..
TIlAT"S !'\OT ALL! )"ou aiso have to bt

6(' !1'C-,SEPTEMBER 1986

prepared to change your plan (or plans) at
least every couple of years. Why? Because
companies change. markets change,people

. Change. objectives change. Even the best
plans aren't good forever. Some need to be
re.jiggered every year-adjusting the per
formance criteria, including other people.
and so on. From time to time. moreover,
you may have tel scrap the whole system
Lie start again.

Conside~ Nicolet Instruments. which reo
cently has been forced H... restructure J!~

pr(.l~rarr. i:i response to a slowdown in Jt~

r.:a::,ke'.. ThE' o~iEinal syslem. reworded
rr.anagers. according to the pt"no!'!r.ance of
indh·jduai product groups. It worked fmt:.
sars: CEO Krauss. wber. thE:' company was
smaller, and grov..in~ at 25'i tc.3Q'K a ~ear,

But now the- grow'th has, If:H:ied of!. and thE'
old rule, don't apply.

Inctntiv£ .compensatior; t~es an enor·

mous amount of time and effort. It also reo
quires that you think strategically about
your business. that you provide significant
rewards for performance. and that you be
willing to share a lot of information with
your employees, The systems. that work
bes: are tht: ones with clear objectives that
people can understand and clear incennves
tha: they car: follow. If you can't provide
thos-e things. O~ don'! want to. you might as
\loet save yOi.:r!!'oec the trouble. Incentive
<:u:::~len~a:.ior.:~net for you.

Tnere·~ orJyone probiem with that atti·
tucie:, Tht e\·jdence is o\'erwnelming tha~ a
we!!~d~5:gned inrenth-e system can have a
rr.ajm UT.;:tact or. c company's performance.
givinr it c new com~titive edge. So if YOll
do:;'~ SE! oneup. you run the risk that your
furnpetl!CJiF will.

In fac~. it ("ou:d be tha~ tht: company pass
ing you on tht' righ: already has one. =

_____~~_~,.,_~-,-,-->_",-"". ':_.!_:~,~n:'!c__



111£ 1ME JJ 11£TOP

FOR PROFITS
How the most competitive companies around

are "ineentivizing" their compensation systems.

BI'BRUCEG. POS."'"'ER

B.~CK 11\ THE LATE 1960,. SHA."~O!\ <\:
Luchs Co. was just one of c dozen or sc
smal: real estate brokeragebusinesses m
Washington. D.C. Its: managers were all
paid in accordance with the norms. of the
industry. ana they received the standard
merit raises and bonuses at the end ofeach
"year. Then. around 1970. the company
c ..e-rhauled its exe-cutive compensation
syst em. In additionto their regular salaries.
division heads were given the opportunity
Iv earn a.percentage (I0li to 251i) of the
net profits of their respective dh'isions. afJ.
jus-ted Ior overhead and other expenses.

. The result: sales and profits took off. T...
da;. Shannon <\: Luchs is one oflbe largest
and most profnable real estate companies
in the t'nited States Compan~' president
Fost er Shannon give. fullcreditto the com
pensation.system.

Such tales may sound 100 good 10 be
true, but the;" are becoming incr~asinl!Il'

common asmore and.more companies tum
10 mcentive pay as 2 means of achip\-ing
strategic objE'ctive~ The trend is easilythe
hottest one to hit the compensation, field
since the C'o5t~f-Ji"ini: raise. JUnvoIves a
whole different approach to compensation.
one tha! h, ,Feared to,,"(irdachievingfuture
objectives. rather than rewar~gpast per
Iormanee. To date. thousoandsjJfbus,iness-
eli have ~dopted such sYFil~mSfan([thOH:;

that trv i! swear bv j~fM<JSi:p~aijJticmers
will 1ei: vou; that- 0. ,', ...... ,'.,'<-,,',',',',',,''"':'~;-,'.

phen - ., '~;;.'-'::,;);;,:\,

uon
and sli
pie wi:
nf"'l S

PO:1 an!:" ;~jc c:' ',c:l"~'~,' ,~'::':- ~": ..:;'''''-::~:?~''''',-:,'/ ':: ~,"',: ~:', ~::'
mem ,J\!o':in~atirot,ht~~;fil~,n~;rf;Qiri~anie~'
ha<e tounditbarder 10)u.tify,tb"!iif'ra"e.
tha: Wert commor..inth~ 19'70f,'arid earh
'80•. and.seithey hai'e beiJlt .earchingio~
n, .. wa;'~ lok..ep.e!llPloyee'lIl~ti,ated"
Ever. rnor~ iJtiPQriail1has been tbf pr~.·
~ureofjnCTe;t~l"nmp¥tition.Jur\·inf,("om:
paniefo'tCf becoJrtt" E'\'et mOTE',effK'iei'H anc
profitabli:. "

Amonj:; thE' farst t(, mo\'t' mthf' dirtetioT.
of incentivE' ·compensation wert- the Ff19"-

run# 500 companies. A study by Hewitt As· would be encouraging the kind of behavior
sociates, in Lincolnshire. 'Ill.• shows tha! it wanted.
more than 9O'i of the nation's largest CO~ Then again. some companies might want
panies 'had. short-term ,incentive plam,.a~ their employees to pay attention to more
early as ]980. These plans made itpossiWe than OnE' goa~ a~ if time. For several years:.
fOJ participating manag.ers10earn bonuses Nicolet Instrument Corp" a Madison, Wis.•
totaling 16% to 55% of their base salari!!'s, manufacturer of medical and chemical test
given the achievement of certain operatiJig ing eqllipm~nt. ~5,~t€llAsm~n~gement
or fmancial targets, Since then. thousands bonuses usingll'iJ:_!i~,l.hiif\tr,... .
of smaller businesses haveset up incentive count both sall
.plansof their own. sets. With twi>:

On the surface. at least, creating an in- says chiefex,
centive-pal' program doesn't appear to,be ./<lhn Kra~as;

difficult at aII-prO\'ided you understand' leaninit(l(lfarj
where your. company is. "and ",bere you·. p,anie,,'acc~,~
want it 10 be. You have 10 know, for m... lishingl'''lla1'at~

~~ance. W,h3t you·~~. sb~ting.for. wheth~,::, 'CI~e::,,,,~nI~l'lf:~:g~~~)7:,~1'IT)1\ff'~~~*<'-'<'i<{:"
It s more profilabilllY, hJghe, sales. better .. \\'hatP8e~'.IIl~~fY'QII;)'~{,f(~l·
service. As a wise man said, if youdon·t" mU$lbe'!l~~y~oIllPreh~n~.!1!I.h"em
know where you're going. tbe odds are' pl~~'ees>tl\e)vc~~. If employepsdoo't
you'Dwind'up somewhere else, . kno,,' wil#{kit\il:.OfperfonnanC': you'are'

Once you are clear about your obj~C'· trying IP elI"Ollflllle--or why ifs impor
trve•. however. the rest fall. into pla<'e' taJtt-4heyare,n't'lik!.'l~·to respond as you
Firs\, you have to dpcide wb,· 10 include in .. intenq. Youpitli'er.ba~e to explain·",ltat vou
the plan•.If you w.1tt to increase profltabili, are tryini"p~c~ornplish, orcbCi?se Other
tr.for example. and ifyour business is com- measures,~¥~,~e tok"n;. the perror- \
posed of!"lauve!r autonemeus operauns." mancp CtIIertIt'1!'ustmvolv~asJle(ls of the -.
unitsQf prod~Cl areas. you mal' well decitl.e bUsines~ t1tl\1~.~feCl~emplo~"ees· can
to focu&'ooabandful olke)' manager&~' contl'!lliin<!!!I{lll\t{lr. That mellJtsproviding
ones ..i!h the leverW,to make sure !h~ir" thernJ"ithtbt!llliti~monthlYSlllpslil!ures,
respective units maWlrione)'. On the other' ~uetion;rei>ort$'. profit. stalement.
hand.,you ma~ bave a company like ~' tha.lwilJsitO!"!them-lt0wtJter are <IQing.
Gear IIle.,.inNorth Tona.."andii, N.Y.,a;$!l1' Withintb~~ PJ!r~melers,liowever. you
milli.on lIWtufacturer ofprecision gear avE,., banalotofllexilli!it,·. niltlQmentioD influ,
iems,~ successdepends onits abi!ify. ence. Yo~can,.iitdPed.att;lch.ino/lltivesto
t0tlelivet'quality pio<IuCls on time at com, almost anrtbil!g~n",therpbYder~rmine'
peljtiveprices, Since every employeepla~ how maD3l1ersand employees spett<i.their
uolliillachieving the company'. prodtiC'~ time and where theYfOl'uS theinttention.

ytivitYl9"ls.a1190 of\hem.receive a quarteri. . I'ow. noneof.thjs seems panicularlydif.
···.lybo~uscheck when tllrg~ts. ar~ rnet. flCult, You chouse)1our goals. ~'Qurpeople,

, O!rour.... you also~ve to cboo.~tht' yoU!perlQ':tlllttl{'t'crlteria. W!tat "ould be
"perl~m~nce criteria. b~' whirl> rou1! boltls~pler> \\;e~.;',,,,p>~Jasl. Th~pToblem if,
peoplea;:t:O~ntabl•. H:er~, your dedsion is that. a! ",~ry'~llil!,~:YQU ha't-decisions and ..
aimliSlie!1lirel;' & function of your goa!~; jU"fIIl~Ills'1{l?ilJ~e. iin<!;tt1y ontof thl:llt)
Ind~ed;t~Qi<lenticalrQrnpaniet< millhl;4t-ii; CllD.riIlJleririill~iSi"~:pIan· .. '. . i
liberatelycbnose difieren\' performa~,; .'. c,ulll'jtl\'n;~~f~~mpl .., th~~hoic~ of per.!
criteria,<ltle. for el\lllflPle.mighl~idPl!"·fo'IIl~.tt'~~I!iJ~;~hoUltl;vQuestabliijt ·;1
r.......artfnOthinllbUlsaler-ll'"o"'thasa"''lI;·l~iCi!~i~lIiiil~~.~foi'i!ldi~i~llll!s. orisii ... ;
sJ'"" a~...ivei.emltl!" whil" Ih~· othe;-'~e;;tll'(;~:~~iii~~tlv'" tCitJit.perfor,l

.millhrtarlletp!of:isQrG~~lilYcontrol. Th... ;ll'lllilfepf).lj~~iII~l'asa wllole? Dyna.
Ianer busine., would: in eflee'.. be lellinl;''' marl';~ycenlerslnc.. a S5.5-miDiOll
people t"say nc.lo SOlo" business opportu- . franrltiSl!~.ciI'IIClI:lit' ~rilY cente" and
nitifl$. BU1"each{"ompany~ in'lu".o\\"n \\'a!~; dislributor~otse-plrit-y' equipment.,ive~
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Mirhael Zisrrul"
PreoldonI of

Soft·Swltclllllc.

·~ .t'::'h~;~~,c7~~("~i -~ -~,,~'"'----..._;..:~ ~";"!f:'~:'GlI:~t~':::i~:J: '..' .".
TIlE Ix[)I\:JDtAL INCL~TIVE

';I1~~;;~ve"for individuais Suppose you bad a comp';;;)' in which
1Cfij;an,· jobs are difficult to eacb and every employee had the power
j4khael lisman. chairman to undermine your competitive position.

~~~iive officer of Soft-Switch That was the problem at Riley GearInc..
~~iW'\'nlssia. Pa.. thinks that a maker of precision gears. in Nonh Ton-

,~:~esareaitical to,the, awanda, N.Y.The sefuuon wastc ereete
• "ii&:eB" of any compensationprogram. i • a compensation system that gives aD 75 .

Last year, hiscompany,ln S8-I!>iJlion:1 manufacturingpeople and the 15 other
maker of computer networkinllOftware. !,I employees a oiIlDificant financial stake in
embarl<ed on a program that provides l .the overall succes. of the company.
special rewards for .bout one-tbird of ! Tom l..tnmy The system is known as gain.sbariDg.
Soft-Switch's 70 employees, : I'resIdeaI.t and it is built around monthlyproductivity

The idea. says Zisman, was to encour- Be)' .Ce.1nc. targets. Every order that comes in to the
age ke~' employees to Iocus on individual S6--million business is broken down into a

objectives that art' important to the overall success of the series of production steps. which are assigned hourly rates re-
business. To provide the necessary rewards.Soft,Switch es- lated tothe capabilities01 the equipment and the complexit)· of
tablished a bonus pool based on its achievement of- certain I the work, These' _rytes are then used to create a "blended"
sales and profit targets. If the targets are met in fiscal 1987, : I, prodUl'tivit)' targelfor the company. The amount that Riley
(0' instance, the company ,.illkick in2~ of tho combined l]luts intO the b<>nuspool each month depends entirely on th,e
base saiaries of affected employees, How that monel' gets di- ! achievem~t olth..;company,.;de targeL,,1!lJ1i.$iI!tUl'1!,~.\jC
vided depends partly on each individual's conmbution to the ! pends on the,wori<.".s meeting. or exceeilil\·'·,,····· ,...
compan)·'g collective success. Last year. for example. halfof. r , In thetwo-y~~>the system has ~JiI.!~>.

the potential ~nus fll!' the ~.president of oper.~ons was . i If workers blive~ 3.. to 4~ • Y"""1f;
ned to such things as U1IprOVJllg customer sausfaeuon rallDgS: _-over lI!ld ~~e the 8lUluai Ulcrea~~'
and reducing the time required to install products. (The other i I their three-y!iarc\llliOJlcontraet. Pre.ide!j'·
hali was tied to th•.overall perfonnant<ofthe bllsil!eas.)Simi.: I that b<>n1l~~I!.If,:~l~ • yea;,are.~~
Jar cmena are applied tOttWly nonline poslUonsas weD. A i I long a. theprQd~~tyl$thete. H"S;~
large chunk of the controller's b<>nu•• for instant<, is linked to , ilignonfmancial.:~~s. s~ ~'~."V,

getting monthly reports in Dt\time. . '.. ' .'. :! Of course; tlter~arce tra~~iI>vQhiea _'"'....".c~. .
~isman ad!n1ts that.it's oOlalways easy to de~"''\\1le.right· , I~~p.ea; :'If y~ ill\J1l.'tI\Ill!'rt>.l!¢ormers. you~'t reaDlrec

obiectives for Jobs. but hearsues that,,.,thout,,,d'V1dual: 'OglUZe,lbeDl-"If\"1'Y~Qtes.J'i!~~e.rtbt'leas,he believes the .
goals. some critical tasks will. never become p~.'."·~ea,,.•.What.'.: "' .. be.,D.efi.'.". d.. f.'.lb••Y.st.,e.,m. outweillh. its 1i3b.DitieJ\. "There's a 1.01 of
more. you'D a1"..a)'s bave a bard time diflerentiatinllbe!ween . I, peer p~esslll"e. ill>opJe know thaI.if w.e:lle, the COSt reductions.
lev,\ls of performance.lI!ld everyone will wind uP·Witlt.QUllblY.. I. e...ve.ry(lne~.~S?IJ1.~tlUn. ti..An.d..:the.... y ~de~tand it'. acompeti-
Similar rewards. . ,bye market. aildwere an In tIii.together.'

each of its nine key managers and supervi- gropp.'(lf iDdividual~, Duiy.~awfulfCl~tl\e qila1ity c.0ntro!:.t Soft'S,.;tch lnc., aJ\ing . \
sors a different set of performance targets, bu.IIl~••s.whol"..y" -. " of PruSS18. Pa;•.software company.the qual·
The marketing and training ma~ag"r•.for . 10 the earl}' '70s. fop.iostance,lIlrnll ity..,ontrolm"""ger is rewarded in part on

. instance. gets a small slice (al>c:lut l'l»i(lf Inc•• 1\0,. .a ~6S.miJijQo.p~Stlc injeeti~lt the basis ohesults from customer-sausfac
sales up to a given level. ""da~.JDaII""per.. moldiD&c?mpanYio,Clinioo;~ss.• !Je"~, tloosurveys. But wh.t do you do ,.;th a
centage after that. The head (If,!rang..;se tllre1/'ard,employ"esfol'theiroW1liil~( .l\\IlDan••esourcesmanager? Should you
development. on-the oth"rhiulll;;~.cut .U~rolltpUt' Som",,,nt"']lri.ing,work""~N.JDea.ur,,,,ntployee turnover? In man}'
of the franchise fee. a~d,,,tlteilJ~f:!!IR!l',(Ir. f(lIl!/ll;""~YSto .peedu~pr~ctione~) c;ases,turnov"r is totally beyond. manag.
dered b)'n~"";!~~De . ":.,-. . ..'~dllringtheir .hif!$rTheyrefus~'.(1 er·scootrol..Wbal's more, if you do target
of th'd!@~!j~ "·~~lht:ir.secrets withtheirco~ea~; ... turnover, youl'UD the risk of winding up
chairman;;~ • hCl",.ev17,aiId the.hi,b's~ wQrku~deri . with uoall)bitiQlls employees whost:main
hi. own(.;'· t. .' ~,ljila1it}·. So Nypro w.. forced! to' . virtue is that the)' doo't like to change jobs.
Som~~~;;.· '. . '1'~1~ fr(lm individ~'to group in,,,!>,, To avoid these sons of decisions, man}'

ing an-"io,d!y~tijI~;;'.· '.< .;. 'CEOs pref"r to maintain a cenain amount
plishm~iit,~: ,. . . ,.,,',fe~rj~g similar I!robiem., man}' compa-... of discretion over bonuses. In rewardiDl:
IJE"cif.i0rif:~~'l'-,·,: '" , , _,_,!~,.;,,:~je~t~_~U:ea(enainlevel'f)f,~verallresult:> \;ceapresidents,and pro.if'et managers. J0-
shi, and·m~fDr.... 1' ". ..'" ," .i.'j;.;!,~;, ·l>e!~reillcJividualbo~",s;~.~e paii:\. ··'·llui;·;~.ph"'iartakesinto account the "oegree o!
YorkCity, thf.-.v;te.ri;:~s~il!!ma~~e~ari~!l.~Y)~1"io earn s0ltlan~'dQllar"'i!lfif1~~i"dif~Cu1tY"ofth'eproject'they manage. He
tu ge! a new gen.".aH~d~,t~'$(~IIY,1iJi.nd ·1l~1\i'\t(l1.lh~WQtJd ~kY"!:l~. gl:t"'~"'r C?uJ!i P~l; striptlr.on till> basis of volume of
run.,ingin order We<U'll apart'~~~b<>nus ""~~~;'~Qt~ Pete~'i1.~~~(;S;l!'It?~~~i,t~ i!!~si~l!j;s ~n~~lDanag~meot, "but differ·
for 1986.' ..••,., ." '. ,.' .:;.. th!!-'Sl)iiilllin atiolt((l~~plt!!l,,,prac;tic.e:.\a\,:,(,,,,t,iCI~.r~lY;t~!Clifferent mixes of inside

But there can l>eproblems wilh.tlli~.ap- P~~F!M+~ic:k. Mitc~~.~.C(;' Bllt flD"'®1/~ClI!l'i,,~llilil!s, and subcontractors."
prc",c1•. Ftr.t. ittal<es tiioe""ll:·~f!XtI~lheriBlltb~la"teds~Ql~'.j;;.> ..r~;;.isa~"Vl8£,pr~~lltofVIat&.Co.,an A1e.
select tho ri'h1 goals. Thee theteiS;.thf ·IllQl't~.ifeasy Ito ~abliSlt,perfl)l'ttI~i,\:~ V~;~!!l!!I cPnsultin1! compan)' in
admJnimative. burden of mOJ!jtoriJts,tb. sll!~dal'ci.s for eV"I1·i:ob;3.i:tlE;yOU~'·~~;'~ dat.,prtl'1~.ssing area. Thus the}' reo
periurmance Qfman)' individu~.,Biltper. quo~~,fQr.salespeople~nddetermine:#fif'qujj-e .Cliffer.¢nt amounts of management.
hap. most worrisome i. the possibilit)' th.t cien£)'r~tio.fot plant IJI-anagers. Y"ur«;aJ1!. ,aiId he.CQmpellsatesaccurdingly.
wha,'s.1!ood for a particular individual.. Qt eveI1JDea'sureptrformll!l.feb,lsucltare.asas,- Then .gain.you cao't use toc· much
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G.B.LJJnluor.
Nypro'. CEO IIIl!
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feQ; O\\71en of smali cotnpanies relisr,
the idea of taking on their employees as
partners ana minority shareholders. but
thal was not the case with Gordon B.
Lankton, president and chief executive
officer of Nypro lnc., a highly successful
piastic injection-molding compan)' in Clin-.
ton. .Mass.He inaugurated the company's.
unusual stock bonus program 11 YearS
ago, and he has never regretted the
decision.

Created in 1969. when Nypro was a
struggling' 1M-million business. the plan
was designee to encourage employee

commitment anc achievement by making equity available to
people throughout the company. Eiigibilily is based on a for
mula that takes into account three factors: length of service,
salary level. andjob performance, Every year. employees re
ceivepoint!: in each category. If an individual scores 20 points
or better. he or she can receive a speci'requi~f.bon~s.

The equity takes the fonn of real st0cl<,"pr,,8t'!!l'.\s not
an employee stock ownership plan and''l~~l1-ll!1~,pfth..;.!3X
advantages a~aociated.with ESOPs: No/ii~~~~"n,yj.e~·
phantom eqUIty as a VIllble allemauve 1l\'~f~~~l;ll!l.ft!!$,"1
want !thestock) to feel real," he saYS'·~Y,+iIB~'Pt.an;
tom stock to people wbolll'e financiall~~~ i!;bUi:it:
can be mcredibly confusing 10 everyon

As N!"proha~gro"'ll-:-toda}'" it is G.' "<,

with l,200emplo~'ees--some 90 empli>$t...oi'''''''"i'
them .nonmanagers. have becomeshareholae"f~\\~hile.
the value of the stock (measured bv book value1ha. shot from
$3.50 a share in 196911>$2513st y~ar. To di,courage emptor
eesfrom'Jea\'ing.N~'))fQ~~~ire!'deparung shareholders to

. sell their stock-back 10 thecQmpan~' over a period of 5 to 10
years-e-thereby minimizinith~ impacr on Nypro's cash Ilow.

w' d'tt!.~"$. ~.' -~.

rn;:tREAL.EQlJlTY I!\CE~TI\T
Whennot!ling else "..ill 00

AI H'e.2lheri1etMf
W..th.rc:hom'a

founcIer """ CEO

-';1~~t't'cClmpan~'gel key err
sti'sleep over the business

~i;W&'UJI eQuitx? Tha! was the
'#'Ilit""ting Weatherebem Inc .. a

!lI\<er of plastic caps and do-
,;.~: /, '.,': ._,~"l~"itl:;_,Twinsburg. Ohio. Its S~
iliuo~'.·~p~(,mstod.·' an increasingly

.' commonteChnique by which a company
re.."""s elDP10yees for buiIdiDgthe busi
ness's value, while keeping the BlOCk in
the original owner's bands.

As founder and chiefexecutive officer
of the family-<>wned company, AI Weath
erhead knew he wanted to institute some

kind of long-term reward system to get his half-dozen key
managers focused on "profitable growth." Real equity made
him nervous, however. Among otbe- things, he didn't know
how long the key people would stay around the 65-employee
company, and he didn't look forward to endless battles over
stock valuation. Under the phantom program. adopted in May
1982. selected managers -a-iII receive a share of the amount by
which Wt:atherchem's value appreciates.over alive-year peri
od. The value is calculated according to a formula that takes
into account the company's return on assets and return on
equity, both adjusted for its cost of capital.

The plan has encouraged managers to focus on Weather·
ehem's long- and short-term objectives_ but Weatherhead is
dissatisfied withthe fonnula. "It's too d'l"'l! complicated. and
it isn't something you can pound the table over." So the com
pany is formulating a new; sim*r phantom plan to takeeffeet
...hen the first one expires neXtMal', '!'he.new formula, he
savs. will probabl)'.i!e based on l'Umulaliveprofits over.
three-year period; Wh)' three years this time, instead of the
five years in the original plan? "Five.yean/' Weatherhead of·
fers, "jus, seemed a bil too lang."

~;n0

~

discretion in awarding bonuses·without~ ina:dvenentl», wind up penu/izing·you'! best
dermining your incentive program. If the employees? That's more or less what har
principa) basis for compensation i$ the· pened at The Myers Group Inc•. a freight
boss's whim; the only reaJ·.·incentive·.istcr forwll"derwith65 ofiices'aroundthe coun
Slay on Iu. goodside.. try. For aeveral years. the compan)' paid

At thi. point, you still have to·decide·ho..•· out bonuaes according to a formula thai re
much money you should dish outjn the' .. warded peopl~annualJrforprofit improve
form ofincentives, It can't hesolliuc1l·as.t", ·,i. ments at theirindividualbranches. The for
imperil the busines~';vet!in&. . "-,wa", mula was designed to motivate those who. :.,..,.....-ev..._.:'''".C'.,..,.(....:,:.~;..:,....,,~.,~- ·~W':;::;·',·."'~·:'·' ''':'' '. . '.' .. '.' ';:-:" . . .. . .
of meeting li~b'i .. .,... " .. ·"'ii. worked at the' least efficient locations. and
ample . y,et:lt: i that irdid. But it provided little incentive for
employet~~ employee. assigned to the most profitable
most c.u!'ipf,: e branches. Moreover, the system became
make avall!i :.. .Iessandlesseffertive over lime. The better
IO~ 10 t5li!t·· an'office did one vear. th~ harder it was te
wi!: 1l'1!O;,t/ . receive a bonus the next. People grumbled,
"lips.'.9;~4 .~" ......... ft.,: and so the compan~.. ba..d in Rouses Point.
little harder ana' ;.. ... ;"":.!ltJ(9,~iji!l!~: N.'1:;, eVelltualiy .cr.pped the formula.
I~ Justify the effqfi.1'1~~~psn~;9f~\~~;i))'owincen~ve~.,etied to th~ o'eraJ: prof·
li.hlOg an elabora.t~incentlve s~·stem/~'·:., Itabilit~· of each office and ofth~ company.

Then there-. thtrelil1ed 'issue O(selecl'..:.. , Once you'h;lve settled' or, performance
ing the righl perfunn'ance levl!ls-:-a.Crlti;;a,li:. levels and ttiieria,you still.have to Decide.
part of the process, If the tarVeu·.8Tj;..,ioq;., how often pe'ojl!e....mbe re.warded~ana.
high, peopi. ma~' giveiJp.lfth~y.'i'elC)p.lo.;'" 'Pert of irireqtiv"Compensationthatis oft~n
you ma)' en,'ourai1. people to laKe .it ei~l.'; . .' ·overlooked. After at, the Teal lest of any
What happen•. for example. if YOIl SIlrp3$f-:'.' inreilliv.. program i. it. ability to kee;· peG
the target miDway throUllh the year? .. .pIe focused on compaQ)' objective•. Annua!

Anc what if you·' set· target ·l,e\~~l~.c.tbatJ .~nuse1- are'~radition~. and.relativel}· en~·,

to. administer, but can employees slay fo.
rusedon targets for a whole year? Gordon \

.Lankton ofN~'pro, the plastic molding com· .
pan}'; doesn't think so. His company pays
its productivit~· bonuseson a quarterl~' ba
si•.because "a year can feel like • long
time," be says. To makesure that everyone
notices; Nypro (Over. use!". special profit
sharing,checks with a· picture of George
Washington in the center and "profit-saar
ing"printed across the IQp.

Ojilheother hand. quarterly bonuses can
beextremely imprac-tical troma cornpany s
perspeai-vt-, Not only do£ts it take adminis~

trati\·e·effon. but ~i demand:.- an abilit)' to
forecast, v.ilh precislor.anc! to anticipate
cash.-flow need•. Recently, an aIT-freight
(o~an}\:paic out substanti,al incenti\'e I»
DU.~~$:;~\'U1.e endof onequ~rter. on}~'lu hit a
dn..'~ri~,!J,1e neXL It hastily re"amped It.
Qua.n:erl~:.Uic~ntj\'e,·program.Now nonman..·
age,*,,,~~onu~ ch~ck~ afler each profil
abl~,"qt1;li-ter.•but managers don 'I receive
th~iry'II!!!i18llnll~1resul\sare in,

·S!l,ii}'oulook hatd enough. there ar!'
~olU'ij'C)ns,··toaJ] thE'St' potentia; problems.
The.h8c'n£tws is that. onceyou'VE: come up
with.a·viabl~ shon-termmcentivE' plan. you
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5TRH.t:. => It I;, i:\CE\TlrE CmIPE::\SATlON
You can look outside i::~ ~.c;: c.~;: ::·.:-piration. but the answers are all close to home.== ......-....,,-.:2£ j

Tnere art: nor~sho,~.'"
an efif:'ctlve iriteritive:C(.
terr.. ;';t! matter how ycF

~::~~atifig
'..""IPOn- sy~

chit. YOt:

s:il. nave H: 2~L anc answer. dozens 0:
dii:i.;:ui: questions about your goals. your
peopie. ant your business. It helps. how-

ever. to have a strategy for dealing with
these Questions. There are essentially
three to choose from:

THE COPYCA'tilijJ{OD
One- strategy isto adapt.soi'J'iebodyelse's
plan to your own circums~cesai1d

needs. It's particularly appeallng if the
other company is similar to yours, and if
its system has worked wen.

That was the case with NicoletlnslTU·
ment Corp.• which developed its plan
back in 198] after chief executive officer
John Krausssaw an article in the HQ~-

. vard Business Rtl",·cu· about the incentive
cornpensauor, prograrr; at .o\nalog De-

vice. Inc. A. it happened. Analog had
management and operating structures
strikingly similar to Nicolet's, So Krauss
copied Analog's incentive compensation
program. and it worked effectivel}' lor
several years.

There are pitfalls in the copycat ap
proach. however. To begin with. nc two
companies have identical cost structures:
if your costs are higher than those of the
company you 're copying, you may be

stimulating behavior that you can't af·
ford. !liqr can yo\>asswne that the other
company's market position or goals are

i the same as yours. Ii they aren't, the
I performance aiteria are liable to be off
I as well. "CoPJing another incentive
: plan." says one consultant, "is like trying

to learn JimmyConnors'. backhand
when you don't have his serve." It ~y
work: then again, it may throw every
thing out of whack.

~·:l

1-

THE CO~Sl'LTA..l\" ROUTE
Another strategy is to hire a specialist to
design your cornpensauon program for
you. That's a natura: impulse. and con
sultants do have much to offer in the way
of advice and experience, But many have
worked only with large companies. which
doe. not help them in undersWldUlg and
solving the- compensation problems of
smaller companies.

James. Bernsiein Ieamed that lesson
the hard way when he brought in a well
known consulting fum to design an in
cenuve plan for hi. S4.5-million health
risk-management flIltl, General Heallt
Inc .. based in Vl"a.hington. D.C. He want-

edacompensation system that would en
courage employees to focus. on salesvoJ
urne and building market share. Vvith that
mandate. the consultant produced an
elaborate plan under which all 80 em
ployees could earn handsome bonuses
by meeting individualand company ob-

· jectives, "The consultant gave me his
best advice," says Bernstein. "It sound
ed just terrific,..•Unfortunately. i' wasn't,

· ]lio, only did the system demand hours
upon hours of management time to re
view eachemployee's objectives. but it
also completely overlooked the compa
ny's need to change direction and shift

i people around on short notice. Objec·
: tives that made perfect sense one week

were outdated the next.
I Within a year. General Hi!alth
! scrapped the consultant's··inceotive pro
! gram and installed a simpler~ de- c;'..
! signed by Bernstein hintseIf"J!!ij;pe~,
. with individual goal. for eXeiY<ine ...~ V.·

salespeople, the new S}"Stem.. re."'~~.·i.';
employees for meeting ql!JTlerl)"pr/lfiiY· .
objectives. It takes a lot leSs time to ad· .
minister. notes-Bernstein, andyet ifs
enough to send the message that "every-

. one needs to put their shoulder to the
wheel"

THE TAKE·YOrR·LUMPS APPROACH
Bernstein's experience illustrates a fun· ,may also fmd consultants. who can help
damental fact of incentive compensation: : you think through your company's
sooner or later, you have to develop. : needs. Butdon't expect anyone to under-
your own system. There-are no blue. . staneyour compan}' as.wen as you do.
prints. and there are no outside cures. "There's no substitute for sitting
You ma~· discover some interesting fea- : down. lockingyourself in a room, and
tures in other companies' programs. You ; thinkini about what's reaDy important to

your business," says Bernstein. "Dther
wise you'D end up -..ith a cookie-<:utter
appreach that was designed lor thec:om
pany next door." So.in the end, most
companies wind up developing their
compensation programs the old·fash·
ioned ","y-by doing it themselves.

j

!

mous amount of time and effort. It also re
quires that you think strategically about
your business. that you provide significant
rewards for performance. and that you be
"illing to share a lot of information "ith
your employees. The systems that work
bes..are the ones "'ith clear objectives that
people can understand and clear incentives
that they car. ioliow. If you can', protide
those th3lgs. or don'i want to, ~'OU might as
\l'et save yocrself, thetrouble. Incentive
compensation isnet for you.

There's orJy one problem with that atti
tudE:~Tht·t'\-idenc:e is overv"helming that a
l\"ell~esignecl incentive's)'stem can have a
major imPaCt ,or. i.compan)·'s performance,
g~\"in~ it i new compe-titive, edge. Soif you
dor.·~ setonf up~ you run the risk that your
rompetitotF wilt

In fact. it could be that the compan}' pass
ing you on th~ righ: alread)' has one. :J

prepared '0 change your plan (or plans) at
least every couple of years. Wh}'? Because

!q>panies change. markets change, people
··nge. objectives change. Even the best
~,aren't good forever. Some ntE'd to be

y·'ejiggered every year-adjusting th' per
"'·.fClftllanCe criteria. including other people.
~,so on. From time to time. moreover,
X9~'may have to scrap the whole system

·:~¢'stan again.
Consider Nicole~ Instruments. which re

cently hasbeen forced tc restructure it\
programin response to a-slowdown in jt~

:r:::a:ket. Tnr original system rewarded
noanagers according to the p.:riormanct: of
individuai product groups. It worked fme.
sa~'"$ CEO Krauss. wher. tht" company was
smaller, and growing at 25'1 tc.30tK 2 ~ear"

BUl now the growth ha.leveied off. and th,
old rule. dan', applj·.

lncemiv£ ,compensation takes an enor-

still have to confront the issue of~
incenuves-c-the kinds of rewards that en.
sure employees sta~' fOCl.1s,
nv's objectives ave!".)
kinds of incenth'e$,'~'
as. the Quarterly and'
more so. and the iss'
thorny. Should yOD.
or stock options.crs

h "p' ··eq··...lsue. as uantom,. /-,---:(,,,,~:!?";"":"1J""o,:,:;,
company, how much ·info..matioii shol1Jd
you reveal? How s.hould the \"aiut' bE-. deter
mined? Wno should you include' in the pian?
How often should you make awards. and at
what le\'e!?· Should you pay dividends? Ho,,'
C'Ol peopl~ cash out? The list goes on .and
on. Ir. efiec.., voe have- to start ali over
ct.~'ain. deciding· 'A'ha~ kine of bf:ha\ior you
W,itnl te encoJragE:'. and \l·bl.

And. a~ tl'1('Y sa~' on latf··night teJf"\ision.
THAT'S SOT ALL! You aiso have to be
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over tnree-cuarter- 0: rae teievrsion sets,
half In: maim can and Co: quarter~!J: the
steel-used around the world.Yet, a mere
two decades later, Jaaan ha~ ;ak:n
America's place, as the dominant suppiier
of ,u:.h products.

The aconv for Arnencans does not end
there. ave; the past :: years Ine~' have
seen:
• Their share of world trade fall from
21% in l'l60to ]4~o in ItJ83•
• ' The American trade balance go from a
surplus of $:; billion m 1960 to a deficit of
$150 billion last vear. .
• More worryingl!, stiU. the country's
trade balance in manufactured goods slip
from a healthy surplus of S11 billion as
recentlv as 1981 to a deficit of $3~ billion
lasl.year-apjuoaching 1'Yo of America's
total output.
• The volume of its manufacturing ex
ports tumble 32% over the past 'five
yean-with every SI billi9n of expons
lost costing an estimated 2S.0000Ameri.
can jObs. .

Angry and confused, businessmen in
the United States have had to stand by
and watch as "smokestack" industrv all
around them has been snuffed out. Then
came the unthinkable: if· the Japanese
could thrashthem.in matnstream.menu.. ·
facturing. would they give them a mauling
in high technology, too? .

By the beginning of the 1980S. it began
to look as if thev would. It became clear
that the Minist';" of llltemational Trade
and Industry (MlTI) in Tokyo had "target
ed" not just semiconductors and comput·
ers but all of America's high technology
industries-e-from aerospace ro synthetic
materials-for a blitzkrieg attack.

Six years on. Japan has scored some
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Crash of. the titans
After steel, motor cars, consumer electronics .and cheap micro
chips, Japan has begun to challenge American pre-eminence in.
the one industrial area the United States has long cherished as
its own: high tectinology. The two are girding upfor a tradewar in
high-tech that threatens to be ,bloodier than anything yet.
Nicholas Valery reports on the:strengtM and weaknesses of the
two technological superpowers .

':;"'"" I---::::::::::J~' ~ : ....
' ~. ~
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The recentmovie "Gung Ho" gets a 19tot. major trading partners;
laughs out of the many misunderstand-. In the 19605. American companies held'
ings ihat ensue when a Japanese car firm . all the technological high cards and dorni
moves into a sad little, town in Pennsvl- nated the world's markets for manufac
vania, Stereotypes abound: dedicated turea goods. The United States supplied
Japanese managers putting in double ;;==,-:;===="'====-=;;;;================:;;;;;;i;
'hifts. lazy American loudmouths s)owmg
down the assernblv line-with the locals
winninz a baseball match between the
two sides only through brute force and
intimidation.

All aood clean fun, In real life. howev
er. American workers-<lespite the popu
larmvth-e-remain the most productivein
the worldIsee the feature on the next
page). In terms of real gross domestic
product (GOP) generated per employed
person, the United States outstrips all
major industrial countries. Japan includ·
ed (chart I). The problem fOr Americans
is that the rest of the world has been
catching up. In the decade from the first
oil shock to 1983. increases in ~nnual

productivity in the United States had
been roughly a seventh of those of its
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Copycat turns leader?
Is Japan still a technological free-Ioader-{)r has it become a paceseller in
high-tech? .. ,".. ..'. ... .. : ..
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Power to the elbow
Americans work everv btl as hard "as
ranc onen a jot harder thar~ht Jaoa
ncs.t-anc. general: .propornonately
more weann m tne process . r ne average
OUtOU! oi American workers last vear
was S36.800. The feoariese eculvatenr
was $'"''':'.500 (a': an "averace i985 ex
chanae rate 0: ,":ZtJ to the dollari.

aut labour productivitv 15cnlv half the
storv. The amount cf =a~J~a: anohed to a
worker's cbott., is. cr',J.::;,";.toC:.."Tne tradi
tiona: defrrunon 0; erccucnv.rv rourout
per hour of aii worcers r makes it c:iiffu:uJt
w measure these - inputs sena-etelv.
True. the defirutton refiects Gil· tne fac

-tors that contribute to nsing output-s
from advances in technolosv. better
utiiisation 0; caoectr, . lI:iN(\Vements in
the wav nrocucuon is oruanised and
sharoer manaaemeni. to harOeT efforts
bv the workers themselves. as well as the
impact of. changes in the amount of
capital employed.

In 1983. the American Bureauof La
bour Statistics introduced a vardstick
called rnultifacror productivity. This
shows' the chanaes in the amount of
capital as well esIabour used in produc-

notable hits. A group of American econo
mists and enzineers met tor three davs at
Stanford University. California. last year
to assess the damage". They concluded
that Japanese manufacturers 'were al
readv ahead in consumer electronics. ad
\'anced materials and robotics. and were
emerging as America's fiercest competi
tors in such lucrative areas as computers.
telecommunications. home and office
automation, biotechnology and medical
instruments. "In other areas in which
Americans still hold the lead. such as
semiconductors and optoelectronics.
American companies are hearing the
footsteps of. the Japanese", commented
the Stanford economist Mr Daniel
Okimoto.

How loud will those footsteps become?
American industry may have been deaf in
the past, but it certainly isn't any more.
And never forget that Americans are a
proud and energetic people. More to the
point. they are prone to periodic bouts of
honest sell-reflection-c-as if, throughout
their two "centuries of nationhood, they
have been impelled forward by a "kick up
tlhe backside" theory of history.

Once every couple of decades, Ameri
ca has received a shon and painful blow
to its self-esteem; Pearl Harbour, Sput-

-:Symposium on Economics and Technology
hdd at Stanford Un;\'ersiry, March 17·191fJ8S.
"";o\\, puhlished as "The Positive Sum Strategy:
H4rnes~ing Technology for Economic
Gro ....lh.. by NationaJ Academy Press, Wash·
ington. DC. ..

tion. Reworkina it!' data for 1950-8':;. the
bureau found tnat mumfacror prcducnv
rrv in tnt' Unhec Staies Increased at an
averaee "annual rate of 1.7~t, fOT the
penoil. As output per hour over the
same period increased by an annuaJ
~.5~o. capnal procuctivirv mched up by
oniv a modest O.8~.., a vear,

Overall. America·s· multifactor oro
ductivitv has shown TWO drstincr trends
over tn: oasr ~5, vears. l~r' til! the first oil
snocc 0(1973. inc: C01.:nr.TY experienced
an annual Z~[I muiufactcr growth: then
an armuelaveraee of onlv 0.1% from
19:'"3 to 1~81. Tne DOSt·OPEC slowdown
seems 10 have resulted from high interest
rates keeping. the brakes on capital
spending. whiie more people were hav
ing to 'Work longer hours to hang on to
therr jobs. . -

How did the Japanese fare? The.driv
mg.force behind the Japanese.economy
over the past 2S years has been the high
growth in capital input. Mi Dale Jorgen
son and his.colleaeues at Harvard Uni..

. versitv reckon it ha;' been rouzhlv double
that in the United States. GrO\i:'th rates
in labour productivity have been much

nik, Vietnam are recent examples. What
follows then is usuallv a brief and heart
searching debate ·along. with a detailed
analysis of the problem, then an awesome
display of industrial muscle coupled with.
unexpected consensus between old adver
saries-most notably between Congress.
business and labour.:

With tts ceaseless shipments of earn
eras. cars, television sets. video record
ers, photocopiers, computers and micro
chips, Japan unwittingly supplied the
latest kick up the broad American but
tocks. After witnessing Japanese export
ers almost single-handedly reduce Pitts
burgh's steel industry to a smouldering
heap, drive Detroit into a ditch. butcher
some of the weaker commodity microchip
makers of Silicon Valley, and threaten
America's remaining bastions of techno
logical clout-s-aircraft and computers
then, and finally then, American lethargy
ceased. .. ." . ,.. . .

This survey tries to assess the strengths
and weaknesses of.the world's two tech-

America may still have the largest share
of high technology expons, but Japan is
catching. up fast. It skipped smartly past
West Germany to become lhe second
largest supplier of high-tech goods in 1980

the same: for the f'1,\:O eounrne3.."AH told,
the growth In Japanese productrvrtj out
smppec that ir. the L'ruted Srares until
197U. when prouucnvnj growth began to
510\\ dramaucallv ir. Janan. Thereafter,
with Vietnam bejunc "it and two qil
shocks "ahead. tne Arnertcan economy'
flexed its muscles and coped more effee
nvely. Then the competitive advantage
started to move hack in America's
favour,

The interesting thing is what has hap
pened since the last recession. Multifac
ror oroducrivirv in the United States has
beer.;-ur:.nmg 'at an average of 5% a year.
whiie the growth in labour-productivity is
now averaging nearly 4%ci year. That
means that productivity of capital ern
played is now growing at well over 6% a
vear .
.. Could this be the first signs of the
productivity pay-off Irom the $80 billion
that Detroit spent on new plant and
equipment over. the past half dozen
years; the combined"(additional) $180
billion invested by the airlines since
deregulation, telecommunications firms
since the AT&T consent decree and the
Pentagon. since President Reagan's de
Ience build-up began in 198O? 11 looks
remarkably like it. "

•• h -. ""'~

nological superpowers, For if the past
decade has seen some of the ugliest
recrimination between Washington and
Tokyo over trade issues generally, imag
ine what the coming decade must have in
store. Henceforth, industrial competition
between America and Japan is going to
range fiercely along the high-tech fron-

. tier-where both countries take a special
pride in their industrial skills and cherish
sacred beliefs about their innate
abilities. .,. .

The question that ultimately has to be
answered is whether Americais going to
allow the Japanese to carry on nibbling
away at -its industrial base without let.
hindrance or concession? Or are the
Americans (as some bystanders have be
gun to suspect) "about to take the Japa
nese apart"?

With the aloves now off, which of the
two technological heavyweights should
one put some money .on? In the blue
corner, Yankee. ingenuity'? In the red,
Japanese. production savvy?

(chan 2 on next page). Only in three
high-tech industries--communications
and electronics, office automation. and
ordnance-have American companies in·
creased their mark.et share.
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Tne Japanese know they do nor have a
chance in fields that are either defence-

- related (for example. weapons. aircraft.
satellites and avionics) or tOO dependent
on imported energy or raw materials (like
petrochemicals). But they see everything
else as up for grabs. Even in lasers,
software and computer-integrated engi
neering-where American pre-eminence
was long thought unassailable-the Japa
nese have begun to make inroads;

Who would have thought it possible a
decade ago? Of the 500 breakthroughs in
technolosv considered semina; durinc the
1",0 dt:ca(les between 1953 and 11)73. -onlv
5% (some 34 inventions) were made in
Japan compared with 63% (315 inven-,
tions) in the United States. Despite its
large. well-educated population, Japan
has won only four Nobel prizes in science:
American researchers have won 158; It is
not hard to see why Japan has been'
'considered more an imitator than
innovator.

Stanford University', Mr Daniel Oki
moto lists half a dozen reasons for Japan's
lack of technological originalityjn the
past:
tt As an industrial latecomer, it has al
ways been trying to catch up.
4' The Japanese tendency towards group
conformity has made it difficult to win a
hearing at home for radical ideas.
II Research in Japanese universities is
bureaucratic. starved of cash and domi
nated bv old men..1 The ·\enture-capital market .is almost
non-existent.
• Lifetime employment. along with a
rigid seniority system, stifles innovation
inside industry.
• And the traditional heavy gearing
(high debt-to-equity ratio) of much of
Japanese industryhas made firms think
twice about taking risks.

All these thrm~s-C1nd more-have
been true 10 some extenr in the past; but
alii ere abo changing. The deregulation of

TI"fEEC':>I'oI;:'M'ST AIJGUST 23 '986

Catching up

~
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eigners had grabbed three-quarters of the
world', current S300 billion in high-tech
trade. In the process. Japan has gone
from being a small-time tinkerer in the
1960, to becoming (a' in everything else)
the Avis of high technology to America',
Hertz.

Even '0, trade in high-technology
goods. remains a crucial breadwinner for
the United States. Since the mid-1960s,
high-tech's share of American manufac
tured goods 'old around the world has
gone from a little over a quarter to close
loa half.,' ',' - _.'~_ ',C'

Office automation is now America's
most competitive high-tech industry as
well as its biggest revenue-earner abroad.
Selling its trading partners computers,
copiers and word processors brought in

sectors, Today. high technology. Tornor
row, services... "Which h. the 'real'
Japan?" ask, Mr Okimoto:

Is it a techncloaical imitator and industrial
over-achiever? Or is Japan an asnne Ieamer
and unbeatable colossus? Will Japan dis
lodge the United States from its current
position ofdominance in high technology as
convincingly as it did in the smokestack
sectors? Or has it reached the limits of its
phenomenal postwar growth?

Japan is all these things and more, And to
understand what the future hold', and
whether America is up against a David or
a Goliath, means looking closely at the
frontiers of modem electronics. For the
country that commands the three most
crucial technologies of all-s-semiconduc
tors. computing and communications
will most assuredlv command the mighti
est industrial bandwagon of the twenty- .
first century.

Japan moves on
,-----,AnrliJill growtr: ~ale-----_
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forcme Japanese comoames to reduce
their ie\'eI~ of debt isee accomoanvinc
feature or. next page). TnI~. in ·tun;. I~
rnakmg tnern more adventurous. while at
the same lime heming iermem a number
of venture-capna: funds.

Japan's "invrsible" balance of techno
logical trade (its receipts compared WIth

payments for patent royalties. licences.
etc) which had a ratio of 1:4: a couele of
decades a£':' came within a whis.ker of
berne it: ·~aiance last vear, That said.
Japa; stili DUY~ ItS. hign-tech goods and
knowhow oredominantlv in the West and
seHs them mainly to' the developing
world.

In certain industries. however. Japa
nese manufacturers have alreadv started
bumping their heads against the ceiling of
current knowhow. There are no more
high-tech secrets 'to be garnered from
abroad in fibre optics for telecommunica
tions, gallium arsenide memory chips for
superfast computers. numerically-con
trolled machine tools and robots. and
computer disk-drives. printers and mag
netic storage media. In. all tbese, 'Japan
now leads the world. Today. Japanese
language word processors represent the
cutting edge of high-tech in Japan-tak
ing over the technological [but hardly
export-leading) role that colour television
played earlier (chart S). .

Although it is no longer quite the
technological free-loader it was in the
past. is Japan's new reputation as a pace
setter in high-tech justified? A new image
has certainly emerged over the past few
years of Japan as an invincible Goliath.
capable of vanquishing any rival; what
ever the field. Yesterday. the smokestack

Just as Japan has begun to muscle into high-tech, America has raised the
technological stakes. The name of the game now is ultra-tech

High technology is an American inven
tion. Despite the near meltdown at Three
Mile Island, broken helicopters in the
Iranian desert and recent disasters on the
launch pad. Americans remain the su
preme practitioners ... of this demanding
and. arcane art. And while the United
States has racked up large deficits on its
international tradine: account, it has en
joyed growing surpluses in it' worldwide
'ales of high-tech goods. Or, rather, it did
so until recently. Once .again. bJame the
Japanese'.

Five years ago. America sold the world
S23,6 billion more technological widgets
than it bought. That handy surplus had
dwindled. say' America', Department of
Commerce. to a token S5 billion by 1984
(chart 7 on later page), Meanwhile. for-

Made in the USA
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Another thing Japanese manufactur
ers resent about some of these allegedly
cheap industrial loans are the strings and
hidden costs involved. The most punish
ing are the so-called vcompensaung bal
ances" which a borrower has to deposit
(at a considerably lower interest rate)
with the bank offering the industrial
loan. And so he has to borrow more
money-at higher cost and with greater
restrictions-than he actuallv needs.

Vel another thing that muddies the
water is the way debt in Japanese bal
ance sheets is grossly overstated by west
ern standards. For one thing. the corn
pensaring balances. though. they are
actually deposits. are recorded as bor
rowings. The" there is the habit Jape
nese .companies have of. doing. much of
their business on credit. especially with
suppliers and subsidiaries. This makes
their accounts payable and receivable
look huge-in fact. twice as Iarae as in
America. ~

Other factors inflating debt among at
least the higger Japanese companies are
thin~~ like non-taxable reserves for spe
cial coruingencies and (if they pay them)
pensions. The last time figures- were
collected in Japan (in 1981). employees
in large corporations with established
retirement plans were divvying up 15
20% of their companies' capital through
their pension contributions. All of which
showed up in their corporate accounts as
debt, .

AU that said. Japanese companies are
on balance more highl)' geared than
American corporations:' and. overall.
the-cost of Iinancine industrv has been
lower in Japan than in the-United States.
But at most only ~uu,~ }O" er. and nothing
like the 50% lower claimed bv lobbvtsts
in America. .•
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nese interest rates are destined to be- ," .~,

come more volatile. 50 who wants ro-be
hizhlv eearec when .meresr -rates-are
rising ~ or t.wor~e ) becommg less ~ .
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One thine Americans have-;eamed is - 1960s were substantially higher than In-
that havine: the world'smost productive vestments in fmancial msrruments. while
labour foree does no: ccaramee mdustri- things were ~!"lefl~ the other way round
.al competitiveness. At (east three othe.!.~..~uring the early lY8v~ i chart 6). On the
thinas aTC needed. The first is to keep a "v-tace of it. capita) for buying equipment ~
lid. on wages. Tne second concerns ex- . or building factories seems twice ~ ex
change rates. The third involves the .'" pensive in America as in Japan.

......return'on capita! employed. All rhree " h'loday's most cited account comes'
have beer. seen iateh as scanners in the from Mr Oecrce Hatsonouios of Thermo
American works. . . Elecrror- Ccrooranor; II"; Massachusetts.

Take wases. Dunne the ten vears Comeennc the cost. 0: men-financial)
before 1973. real waaes for American capital In the two countries between 1961
workers had' increasec steadilv at an and19R3. Mr Hatsopouios found real
'average rate of ~.6~(l·a year. But ever pre-tax rates ranged between 6'% and
since the first oil shock. real wages in the ..10% jar .Japunese firms and anything
United Stales have srasnared, So Ameri- ." from 13~[> 10 :O~" for their American
can labour is becoming more competi-. . counterparts.
rive. yes? The conventional explanation faT this

Unfortunately no. When iringe bene- ,difierenct' is that Japanese firms. are
fits are included. hourly compensation .,. "more hi~hJy geared (leveraged) and thus
for blue-collar workers in the United. benefit because debt generally cOsts less
States has continued to rise. American . than equirv-e-imerest payments being

. labour has sensibly been taking ratses , deducted from pre-tax profits. while div-
less in cash thankind. Total cornpensa- idends come out of taxed earnings.
tion for American industrial workers-s-a Then there i5- Japan's two-tier interest.
modest S6.30 an .hour in 1975--bad rate structure, which is carefully regular-

.climbed to $9.80 an hour bY.1980and to ed to favour business debt at the expense:
SI::40 hy 1983. . of consumer credit. Throw in a banking

Compared with Japan. hourly labour system that is bursting at the seams with
costs in America went from being: on yen being squirrelled away by house-
average a little over 53 more .expensive wives worried about school fees. rainy
in 1975 to becoming nearly S6 more so by d3Y~ arid the ever-present threat of their
1983 (chan 4). So much for narrowing husband's early (and often unpensioned)
the S1.900 gap between making a motor retirement. All of which. say American
car in Nagoya compared with Detroit. trade officials. adds up to a financial

Ah. yes. but hasn't the dollar tumbled advantage that makes it tough forAmer-
dramatically? It has indeed-from a 1985ican firms to compete.
high of over Y260 to the dollar to a low What is studiously ignored in the fi-
this year of Y~50 or so. In trade-weight- nancial folklore about Japan Inc is the
ed terms. that represents a drop for the fact that. over the past decade. Japanese
dollar of 28% in 15 months. Meanwhile. manufacturers have been eettina out of
the trade-weighted value of the yen has debt as fast as decently possiblelsee the
appreciated by over 40%. . survey on corporate finance in The

What about differences between Economist, June 71986). The most com-
America and Japan in terms ofreturn on pelling reason right now is because To-
capital: Here things are actually better kyo's financial markets have joined the
than most American businessmen imag- fashionable trend towards liberalisanon.
ine, True. real rates of return earned bv With old controls over the rnovement of
American manufacturing assets in the capital going out of the window. Japa-
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Tectmoioqy'e top ten
products m~nufacru;.e~ ~y large compa
ruesramer man sma« nrms.

Third. because tne Qat", come of ne
cessrry from broad industrial categories•.
anomalies crop up-s-like cuckoo clocks
being labelled high-tech because they fall
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underlying technologies that have come
to drive the computing. office automation
and communications industries. All three
provide the tools for handling informa
tion; and information-e-its collation. stor
age, processing. transmission and use
elsewhere-e-will. quite literally. be the oil
of the twenty-first century (see the survey
'on information technology in The Econo-
mist, July 12 1986). .

All that noisy jostling going on right
now between the IBMS, Xeroxsand xrers
o( the corporate world is merely the
I. f

wuhin the eighth-ranking group. profes
sionar rnsrruments.

Fourtn, ana perhaps most damning.
the Commerce Denartmenr's definition
is based or. Standard rncusmal Classifi
cation (SIC! code:--man~ of whicn have
been rencered irrelevant by technologi- ~.
cal changes that have occurred since the
SIC codes were last overhauled in 1972.

EX"'M~LES OF ~ROOUCTS
ROCKS: engines:saielitl9s an: par!s
TeleDnone and'teleo!"ach aooarates. radio' and TV·
recelVlnc. and orcadcasi e'J:.J!:;)ment. teiecorns
ecUloment. sonar and othe~ instruments, semi
cOnouctors, tape recorders
Commercial am::raft fiahters. bombers. helicooters,
aircraft engines, parts ~

Computers. mpur-outmn cevcee. stO~age oevlces.
cesk calCUlators. Quailcatlng macnines. parts

.Non-military arms. hunting .arid sporting 
ammunmon,.blasting and oerCUSSlon caps
Vitamins. antibiotics. hormones, vaccines
Nitrogen. sodium hydroxide. rare gases.
inoraamc oloments. radioactive isotopes and
com-oounC!~: SP8C/al nueiear materials
Industrial orocess cemrois. optical instruments
and lenses. navigational instruments. medical
instruments. ohotographic equipment
Generator sets. diesel engines, non·automotive
petrol engines. gas turtllnes~ water turbines
Various chemicals derived from condensation;
polycondensanco, polyaddition, polymerisation.and
copolymensation: synthetic resins and fibres

Others' exports·
Value % of total
56.5bn 14.5

553.BOO 29.4
515.400 B.4
527.000 14.7
526.500 14.5
510.900 6.0 J _ ..

510.7bn 5.9 ' -, .. c

510.7bn 5.9
SO.6OO 0.3
SO.7bn 0.4

.... -'. ~

HIGH-T:C~ SECTOR
Missi!es anc soecec-en
ElectroOlcs and
telecoms

9 Engines. turbines and parts

5 Ordnance and accessories

4 Officeautomation

Table 1: Product range

6 Drugs anc medicines
7 Inorganic Chemicals

3 Airc~aft and parts

8 PrOfesslonai and scientific
instruments

10 Plastics. rubberand
synthetic fibres

General Electric, Texas Instruments and
a host of brainy technological-based busi
nesses scattered around the West Coast,
Rockies. Sunbelt, Mid-Atlantic and New
England. .

A common cry in Washington is that
this "narrowing" of America's high-tech
base is one of the most disturbing prob
lems (acing the United States today. Oth
ers see this trend as more or less inevita
ble-and perhaps even to be encouraged.
Trade ministers in Western Europe. (or
instance. only wish they had such "prob
lems"; Japanese bureaucrats are doing all
they canto create similar "problems"
back home.

The reason is simple. These so-called
"problems" concern a focusing of all the

American export.
Value "10 of total .

519.700 22.4
514.4bn 22.0.
513.5bn 20.7

57.2bn 11.0
$4.4bn 6.7
53.5bn 5.4
53.200 4.9·
52.700 4.1
51.0bn 1.5
SO.Bbn 1.3

How high is the high in highM.CCh~ Diffi·
cub to sa). Most econormsrs at Ieest
aeree tnat hitr. iecnnciosv orooucu emboo, an "300ve aH:;Q.2e";': concenuanoc
of scientific and engineering skills. As far
as' the Nanonal Science Foundation in
Washmzton Is concerned. rfus means
anything produced hy organisations em
ployin; '::5 OJ more sciennsrs anc engi
neers pe:-l.(I(~i emplovees an: spending
over ':.:':c' of ne: sares on RA.D. 1

The American Department of. Com- .-.. 2
merce is a bit more scientific. Its defini·
tion of high-tech is derived from input
output analyses of the total R&D spent on
a spectrum of individual products. Thus
an aircraft 2C,lS credit for nor onlv the
R&D done in devetoome the airframe,
but also the relevant ·con-tribution of the
avionics supplier and even the tyre mak
er. Using this definition. high-tech indus
try is a ranking of the ten most "re
search-intensive" sectors. where the
tenth has at least double-the R&D intensi
ty of manufacturing generally I table I).

A laudable effort. but not without
criticism. First. such a definition focuses
entirely on products. ignoring the boom
ing business in high·techprocesses-
and. increasingly. high-tech services as
welI..Second. it favours systems (that is.
collections of interdependent compo
nents) over individual widgets. as well as

j:20 billion in 1984. Along with aircraft.
electronics and professional instruments.
these "big four" account for more than
three-quarters of the United States' ex
pons of high technology (table 2). De
spite the popular myth. America exports
only modest amounts of missiles and
aerospace products. But fears that for
eigners mav evenruallv storm even the
high frontie~r of aerospace keep Washing
ton officials awake at night..

Of the ten industrial sectors desiznated
high-tech (see feature above), America
has managed to increase its share of the
global market in only two: office automa
tion and electronics. For Which. it should
thank the likes o( IBM, Hewlett-Packard,
Digital Equipment. Xerox. lIT, RCA.

Table 2: High-tech exports in 1984

Hi9lh-techseaor

Office automation
Eiectronics & lelecoms
Aircraft and parts
Protess'I instruments
Plastics. rub.ber, etC.
Inorganic chemicals
Engines and tUrbines
Drugs and medicines
Mrssnes and spacecraft .
Ordnance

, i

.O!~, 14 orhet CI:)lJntr1t!5 (aDMt from AmMQ)e~ /l'9f1.iftd; gooas, Fr~. West~y.Japan~nt!BtMin ac&:04Jfffed
for rvee-c...)."'::ers of 1;114'tJade. Sc¥t<c.uS c.;..,~ ot Cl)tn.....-ce -
scc-ce- us :>e;;.a:v'Ient 01ComfTlJl!Jfc».

._-~.••_..,-
'.~'J..' , JI"i-."...

._. --_. --"," ..-..--...._.
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chin, called EP"OV.~. The price tel; from
$i.7 each when the Jananese first entered
the American' market with -their EPROM
chins earlv in l 985 to less than $4 SIX

months later. Intel. National Sernicon
ductor and Advanced Micro Devices
promptly flied a jorm petition. accusing:,
the japanese of dumping EPROMs on thef
American market at below their manu>
facturing costs in Japan (then estimated
to be 56.30 apiece). The issue is currently
being used by Washington as a banering
ram to.breach the wall Japan has erected
around its own 58 biliion· sermconductor
market back home.

For America. this get-tough policy has
come only just in time. Japan nOW enjoys
a 27% share (to Americas 64%) of the
world's 542 billion semiconductor mar
keto And while cut-throat competition
may make memory chips a loss-leader,
acquiring the technology for producing
RAMs has given Japan's microcircuit rnak
ers a leg-up in getting to grips with more
complex semiconductors used in comput
er graphics. communications and video
equipment. . ,":":..

So far, however, it has not helped
Japanese chip makers to loosen the stran- .
glehold that Americansemiconduetor
firms have on the lucrative microproces
sor business. Where 256k RAMS have
become commodity products that sell
wholesale for 51 or so each. 32-bit micro
processors from the likes of Motorola,
Intel. National Semiconductor, Texas-In
struments, AT&T and Zilog cost hundreds
of dollars apiece. Between them, these six
American chip makers control 90% of the
world market for the latest generation of
microprocessors. leaving just 10% for the
rest of the American semiconductor in-
dustry, Europe and Japan. .

Fortunately for the Americans" micro-

.- ·'f.... ' ::-.--.( -\'-~'('

- -: - . :J 3'

~u!~i·:-'i!ii(ll'-d(l:;a:-s:rit"li!:1£ of a business.
"rout t1y the yea; 2l)(J(, pOien:laii: a triiiron
doltar leviathan. As such. ultra-tech
alone will come 10 dwarf ali manufactur
inc sectors before the century ir- out.
A;'erica is wef an the wav to :r.akinc that
happen.. A lap or two behind. Japan at
least is getting up speed. Europe is barely
in the race. .

Stre-etmap for a microchip circuit

men! banks) to huild VLSI plants. The net
result was massive over-capacity (first in
64k J:i.A.\lS and then in ~56k versions),
abundant local su~ply for the domestic
consumer electronics makers and an im
pelling urgency to export (or dump) sur
plus microchips abroad.

This targeting ploy had been tried be
fore. Japanese manufacturers found it
worked moderately well with steel. much
better with motorcycles. better still with
consumer electronics and best of all with
semiconductors. The only requirement
was a steeply falling "learning :curven

(that is, rapidly reducing unit costs as
production _volume builds up and manu:'
facturers learn -how to squeeze waste out
of the process).. .

The -trick was simply to devise a for
ward-pricing strategy that allowed Japa
nese manufacturers to capture all the new
growth that their below-cost pricing ere
-ated in export markets, while underwrit
ing the negative cashflow by cross-subsi
dies and higher prices back home.

The Americans finally lost their' pa
tience .when the Japanese tried to do a
repeat performance with pricier memory

Chips with everything
GOlle a,e tne days when American semiconductor firrns short-sightedly sold
their licences anci knowhow to Japanese microchip makers· • - . ...

,::aae:-- 0: :hese tnree !:"l~~:<;':;:~. cenc-s
I cadi wrtn m· own d\s:'~:';J\'e s~yi~ of
manufaciunm:.. crocurernen: and custom
er supp0:"':.' b;m£ teepee w~ethe:- t'y therr
un':!erlying technologies into a single. ut
tra-iecn acnviry cal.ec inior;i.~~

~entlces.

Yes, beyond high-tech in the Industrial
spectrum lie!' ultra-tech-e-ioday a mere

America's electronics firms have main
tained their .Iohal leadership in all
branches 0: their business save one. They
kissee! soodbve to consumer electronics
(teil~visior.. hi-f... video recorders. etc) as
customers across the country voted with
their pockets for shiny boxes. 'lith flashing
lfgb'ts and labels like Panasonic.Technics,
JVe and Sony. :

The American electronics industry
.came dose to allowinc much the same to
happen in microchips. In 1981. Silicon
Valley took a caning when the Japanese
started flooding the market with cheap
64k RAMs (random-access memory chips
capable of storing over 64.000 bits of
computer data). Most beau hast} retreat
up or out oj the market.

From having a dozen mass producers of
dymlmic-RAMs in 1980, only five Ameri-'
can chip makers were still in the high
volume memory business by 1983. Today,
there are effectively only two or three
with the capacity to produce the latest
generation of memory chips (1 megabit
RAMS) in anything like economic vol
umes. Meanwhile. the six Japanese firms
that plunged into the memory-chip busi
ness back in the early 19705 are still
around-and now have a 70% share of
the dvnarnic-axsr market in America.

Microchips have been the engine
powering Japan's drive into high-tech
generally. But before it could join the
microchip generation. Japan had to. find
a way of disseminating this vital Ameri
can technology throughout its fledgling
semiconductor -industry. The trick
adopted was, first, to protect the horne
market, and then to bully abler firms
into joining government-sponsored re
search schemes-cone run by the Japa
nese telephone authority NIT and the
other by the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry-to develop the
knowhow for making their own very
large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuits.

Next. by "blessing" VLSI as the wave of
the future and crucial to Japan's survival.
thego\'ernment triggered a scramble
among the country's electronics -firms
(encouraged by their long-term invest-
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America's response to Japan's challenge All this does not mean Japan's comput
in microchips is being repeated in com- .er industry is a write-off, Its component
puters, Here. Japan's specialty has been suppliers have quietly established a signif
making workalike copies ofmM's big icant position for themselves in the. Unit
office machines (mainframes). The most ed State. and elsewhere. In personal
one can say about 'these vplug-compari- computers, for instance, Japanese ma
bie" computers is that they have managed chines account for lessthan 2% of the $14
to prevent mMfrom swamping the Japa- biliion annual sales of pes in America.
nese home market completely. Big Blue But Japanese components and peripher
has to put up with being number two in ' als (chips, disk-drives, keyboards. moni
Japan. Overall, however, Japanese com- tors, printers, etc) account for nearly 30%
patibles have had only a marginal impact of the market's wholesale value.
on the $150 biliion computer business> Most of Japan's computer makers came
worldwide. a cropper by' riding a bit too blindly on

American manufacturers have estab- ·IBM'S coat-tails. Lackingthe horne-grown
lished an almost impregnable position in programming skills, Fujitsu, Hitachi and
mainframes and minicomputers-the Mitsubishi made their computers imitate
stuff of corporate sales and' accounting IBM's so they could sell cheaper versions
departments. And in the push to put a . . . .
microcomputer on every desk, a handful ... _d~__ ""'··-h~~·.:'-"· - ..~

of American firms (tBM. Compaq, Apple,
Atari and Commodore) have been feed
ing the market a feast of cleverer, faster
and (in many cases) cheaper machines
that have left Japan's "IBMulators" nib
bling on the leftovers of yesterday's
lunch, In the personal-computer market,
the IBM clone makers having the most
impact come mainly from low-cost South
Korea and Taiwan rather than Japan.

Meanwhile, in developing the pro
grams that make computers tick, Arneri
can software engineers have been every
bit as clever as their chip-designing col
leagues in Silicon Valley. In the process,
they have increased their share of the
world's software market (wonh $40 bil
lion a year) from under 65% a decade ago
to over 75% today,

nrocessors are no: like memory CnlO5.. car. cesrgns. Japanese chip makers are tc customers Wh0 were already using IBM
Bemc Iuerallv a ··computer-on·Ci-chip··, bemc shut out of all the major market!' machines equipped with rae necessary
tnev are vastiv more commex and cannot for microprocessors. Fujitsu. Matsushita. software. Tnat worked wei: until the
be . designed' in any routine manner. Musubishi and Toshiba are ali gambiing slumbering giant wakeup.
Sweat. insizht and insrxranon are needed on a microprocessor design called TRON Then. in 19"'So.IBM introduced i~f 4300' --.....
everv steo of the wav. Add thev have to developed at the Universrry of Tokyo. series computers at a pnce that shook not
be designed with tnerr software applica- But nobody, least of ali ~EC 0: Hitachi. just riva. Japanese. makers. bUE. other
lions in mind.'Americans have been do- ~ holds out much hope for the TRON design Americansuppliers too. Since then; IBM'S, ..~
ing this longer. arid are better ar n. than "inning a big enough share of the market aggressive price-enning and frequent

. " .anyone else. . . . .' in its own right to be economic-e-at Ieast, model changes have made hie tough for
~.J'. More to tIiepoint. American firms are not until the mid·I990s. And. by then, the plug-compatible trade. .
"':.1" not parting with their patents as readily as Silicon Valley will have upp~d the teCh.no- . Not 9~ly is IBM automating vigorously

they did, in the past. Hitachi has been logical stakes again.. . ... (thecompany is spending S15 billion over
trying (with little luck) 10 persuade Mo- _\\~nen, late at night. the conversation the. next four years to achieve lower

. torola to sell it "a licence for making its gets down to honne (brass tacks), even> production costs than anyone in Asia),.
advanced b8020 microprocessor. Mean- Japan's ablest microchip wizards despair but it has also begun flexing. its techno
while, Japan's leading electronics firm, at ever matching Silicon Valley's mix of logical muscles. Its R&D expenditure is
l\'EC. is. having to defend itself in the entrepreneurial and innovative flair. "Ja- now running at 535 billion a year-c-more
American .courts io: infringing one of pan is powerful in oniv one sub-field of a than all other computer manufacturers
Infers microprocessor patents. single application of se-miconductors tied combined. Though for antitrust reasons it

. With America's new, stricter copyright . to a specific line of pIoducts", bemoans willnever say so publicly, iBM is neverthe-
laws making it difficult to imitate Ameri- . Mr Atsushi Asada of Sharp Corporation. less determined to trample the plug-corn-

-. '.~~'" .~.,. :.".~. . -:'''.,:~;s;~~~''t. . patible makers down-s-both in th! per-

C 'I"": lus of corru tltior . -~ ~ sonal-computer end of the business asa cu us a cornpe I Ion "·<·"'~'wellasamongitsmainframecompetitors.
. .. .' One of the dodges being adopted is to

Aping IBM has given Japan s computer makers a toe-hold m the market-but incorporate more "microcode" in its
largely on Big Biue's terms '. computers' operating systems (the basic
. -" programs that manage a machine's inter-

nal housekeeping and support the cus
tomers' applications software). Used as
an offensive weapon. microcode replaces
pans of the computer's electrical circuit
ry. making it possible to change the whole
character of a machine long after it has
heen installed at a customer's premises.
The implication is that IBM can then sell
products 'that can be continuously en

_hanced-e-something customers appreciate
and will pay apremium for.

Staning with its 3081 series in 1981. IBM
caught the competition off guard with a
new internal structure. called XA ("ex·
tended architecture") which allows cus
tomers to update .their machines with
packets of microcode whenever .1BM de- .
crees the market needs a shake-up. This
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sur-er-speed compunng project 0; their
fiftn-seneranon nrocrarnrne .' -

At' least a dozen "fifth-generation
bashers" have surfaced. as research 'OCO

iects around the United States. mainlv in
universuy laboratories. but also in small
stan-up .comnames ioundec by academ
ics. entrepreneurs and engineering emi
zres from the mainframe comouter indus..
try, The latest supercomputerto go public
(the prototype was shipped last year to .'
the American navv) is a cluster of boxes a ..r,~

yard square capable ofcalculating over a
billion instructions per second (the Japa..
nese government hopes to have a similar
greyhound of a computer b)' 1992}. The
group that built it spun off mainly from
nearby Massachusetts Institute of Tech"
nology to form their: own company,
Thinking Machines. .The firm is now
taking orders for a bigger brother with
four times the processing power. .. . _

If only a handful of the score or so of ..-
American groups building advanced com'
puters survives. the United States is going .....,.
to enlarge its existing technology base in
computing over the next decade by as
much new engineering talent as its rivals
have in totality. And that, not least for
the Japanese, is a sobering thought:" .

Americans also take for granted the
choice of being able to dial long-distance
numbers using alternative carriers, who

. offer cheaper rates. Liberating the phone
system from the state.monopoly's clutch
es (so customers may'choose what they
wantinstead.of what they are given) has
barely begun in Japan. , '" .

The United States is the world's domi
nant supplier as well as its. most prolific
user of leIephone equipment. The global
market, worth $57 billion in 1982, is

......

~: '
~_.', 4 __ · ,~u: _. :. • -.-.-----

,·~:S...~40.~,~.~,

Americans complain about it, but if truth
be told they still have the best and cheap
esttelephone system in the world. Japan's
is a good one too-about as good as the
Bell System was in the late 1960s.Which
means it is reliable and cheap when
making calls within the country, but not
particularly good at performing electronic
tricks like automatic call-forwarding, call
waiting, short-code dialling. credit-card
billing, conference calling-all things Bell
users take for granted today.

Even more than breakthroughs in telecommunications technology, America's
new deregulated freedom to plug in, switch. on and sell an information
service is breeding a. whole new generation of infopreneurs

.··.·v - D t·~';-
;''"'-,'", ~:'.- j'; .'. hb "~*-"~ ',. rir 1. u

Reach out' and crush someohe

ouctor companies. ~CC ria." :5~; soennsrs
carrvinc ou: researcn a: ns neaccuarrers
in Austin. Texas: to the tune of 'S:-5m a
vear. What is iOT sure. savs Mr Bobbv
Inman. MCC'S chief executive and formeor
de ourv director of the CIA. "Mccwouldn'!
have occurred except for MIn,·'

But the most orcnestrated response of
an to the Japanese challenae in cornnut
ins comes no! from IBM. Sii;conValle·\· or
coiiaborative consortia of American chip
makers and computer firms. Thouar; it is
rarely in the public headlines. the Penta
gon has been pouring barrels of cash into
computing. Its Defence Advanced Re
search Projects Agency (DARPA) in
Washington has been playing bus)" mid
wife to some of the most exotic technol
ogy of all for computers. communications
and electronic eouiomern aenerallv..

Its VHSIC lve;'" hiah-soeed intearated
circuit} project aione-h.; pumped bOOm
over the past five years into advanced
methods for making the superchips need
ed for radar. missiles. code-breaking and
futuristic computers. Also earmarkedfar
DARPA is a reponed Sl billion for spon
soring a range of supercomputers which,
say insiders. "will outperform anything
the Japanese can develop under their

TI~E ECO-'II:)M:5TAUGUST 2J 1988

nas mrowr tne r'I:~f-:"!7':::ati~i= makers
or. the Od-::nS1Ve. iOj~::lf tnern to devore
m\,re 0; therr development resources tr.an
the) can afiord Iotrymf 1(' anticipate
IB\t"~ next round of operating system
chan!!e!' and to trv to match'th!m with
hurnedh- ensineered moditications to
their hardware, That invoive~:digging
ever deeper into their profit margins.

America's other computer firms are
also pushing this trend towards replacing
hardware with software wherever oossi
ble , Writing and "debugging" the' pro-,
crams nOW accounts for S(i-800" of their
hudgets for developing new computers,
Two reasons. then. why American com
puter executives are smiling.,
• At a stroke. the trend toward!' ereater
use of software helps neutralise the one
great advantage their Japanese cornpeti
tors have long possessed-namely. the
abilitv to manufacture well-made me
chanica! components at a modest price.
'. And it changes the business of manu
facruring computers from. being heavily
capital-intensive to becoming more brain
intensive. The large pooi of experienced
programmers ana diverse software firms
in the United States pUIS the advantage
firmly in American hands.

The Japanese response has been to
launch another government-sponsored
scheme. this time to help the country's
computer makers invent "intelligent"
machines for tomorrow. The ten-veer
fifth-generation project, based largely on
"dataflow" concepts pioneered at Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology, will
have cost $450m by the time it is cornplet
ed in 1992. The aim is to create computers
able to infer answers from rough informa
tion presented to them visually or orally.
Even Japanese scientists working on the
project are not sure whether such goals
.arerealistic. .

The Americans are not leaving any
thing to chance, Congress has been per
suaded to relax the antitrust rules so that
rival manufacturers can collaborate on
advanced research without running foul
ofthe law, Two of the first collaborative
research institutions to spring up aim to
match any challenge the Japanese might
offer in computing. software and compo
nents for the 199Os. In one. the Sernicon-,
ductor Research Corporation, 13 micro
chip companies have clubbed together to
form a non-profit consortium for support
ing research on advanced integrated cir
cuits at American universities. The con
sortium is now doling out S35m a year to
designers of tomorrow's microchips.

The other institution, the Microelec
tronic. and Computer Technology Cor
poration (MCC), is an interesting experi
ment in its own right. Set up as a joint
venture in 1983 ill' initially ten (now 21)
rival American computer and sernicon-
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Getting smart
Manufacturing is also going high-tech. threatening to turn today's dedicated
factories full of automation into relics of the past
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oele~"":'i~ one of the kev c:-:\'!rlC forces
Dehmc tne merzer aerweer; C.:HT:r'urmc.
office auiornauon and tel~c0i71~Unl':;
nons that is bezmnma to ta1o: e oiace within
the United States. Last vear, com outer
maker IBM absorbed Rolm. afn:adine
manufacturer of die:ita! ':J:-i\'ate-b:-anch
exchanges. At the samo tune the tele·_
phone giant. AT&T. broadened its grow•.
ing base in computing and office equip-
ment by buying 25~. of Olivetti in Italy.
The- leader of the:office-automation pack,
Xerox. is still sufferinc from a surfeit of
exotic techaoiogy dreamed. up by engi
neering wizards at its PARe laboratories in
California.

Japan has no imention of being left
behind. The government in Tokyo is
pressing on with its: pian to privatise as
much of its teiecornmunications services
as possible, And whiie the big names of
.the Japanese telecoms business (Fujitsu.
Hitachi. "EC and Oki) may have deficien
cies of their own. each is nevertheless a
big name in computing too. And though
smaller. all are more horizontally inte
grated than AT&T. IBM or Xerox..

Will Japan close the technological gap
in telecoms with America? Quite, possi
bly, But only through setting up shop in
the United 'States, The reason concerns
one missing ingredient, now as essential
in telecoms as in computing: ingenious
software. Just as Motorola and Texas
Instruments have built semiconductor
factories in Japan to learn the secrets of
quality and cost: control. Japanese firms
will have to establish telecoms plants in
the United States if they are to acquire
the necessarv software skills. !"EC has now
done so-for precisely that reason.

in manufacturing industry feU 2.50/0 last
vear to less than 20% of the civilian work
force.

But looking at jobs alone is misleading.
In terms of manufacturing's contribution
to GSP, for instance. little has chanaed. In
fact, manufacturing's share of value add
ed (at current prices) in America was
220/. of GNP in both 1947 and 1984. and
has wavered narrowly within the 20':25%
band for close on 50 years. So much for
de- industrialisation.

Manufacturing still means big business
in anybody's book. It currently contrib

'utes $300, billion and 20m jobs to the
American economv; about $350 billion
(at today's exchange rate) and 15m jobs
in Japan. But manufacturing is really a
matter of how vou define it. Traditional
measures ba~ed.on Standard Industrial

Microchips. computers and telecoms
equipment will be to the next quarter
century what oil. steel and shipbuilding
were to the vears between Hiroshima and
the Yom Kippur war. More than anything
else. these three technologies will fuel the
engine of economic growth in countries
that learn to manage their "smart" rna
chinery properly. This will hasten not so
much the trend towards service jobs, but
more the revitalisatlon of manufacturing
itself. ,

Manufacturing? That grimy old metal
bashing business which the more prosper
ous have been quietly jettisoning for
better-paid office jobs in the service sec- .
tor? It is true that manufacturing jobs in
all industrial countries (save Italy and
Japan) have been shed continuously since
1Y73. In the United States. employment

su-e-t- at rnakmg the minute lasers. light
errtuung QI()Qe!- an': rrunuscure receivers
used JOT projecting and catching the
messages.

Hand in clove with fibre ontics is the
growing trend towards digIta'} transrnis
sion-s-sendmg spoken or picture rnes
saees coded as the ones and zeros of
computerspeak. The·transmission p~ut is
easy. but optical switching has presented
horrendous headaches and the competi
tion here is fierce.

But American makers' have used their
knowhow to benet commercial ends. In
particular, digital transmission has been
used to speed the growth in data traffic
between big computer systems. especially
those owned by airlines. banks. insurance
companies and financial institutions.
Here. the Federal Communications Corn
mission has taken the initiative. by free
ing America's telecommunications net
works so anyone Can plug in. switch on
and sell an information service. Other
countriee--Britain and West Germany
particularly-have been inexplicably
making life as difficult as possible for
their own infopreneurs. .

The lesson has not been wasted on
telecommunications mandarins in Japan.
They have seen how getting the govern
ment off the back of the telephone com
panies in America has spurred a vibrant
free-for-all in "value-added networking",
creating numerous jobs in information
services and giving local manufacturers a
headstart in carving out a piece o.fa brand
new high-tech business for themselves.

This new communications freedom
even more than the changes in digital
switching and new transmission. technol-

,~s,,::.::::" HIGH Tto::HNOLOGY

exr-ectec tc £:rcn.• t , SS: t-iihon t"~' liJS-.
Arne ncar; manuiarturers have ~:(;(' of it:
Japanese firms Er-·Y c;(. . Bu: ina: has not
prevenrec Japan. from becoming a major
exporter of telecoms prodlltlils. It now
sells weli over S1 billion worth 0; rele
phone equipmen: abroad. a quarter of i.
even 10 the United States. lio" did that
happen?-_ •. _

The main reason is the size of the
American market itself. Though the
American share of the global telecoms
business i$five umes bigger than japan's,
pracucaliv all oi ir is at nome. Some 9O~(.;

of the domestic market is controlled by
the mif.h~: American Telephone and
Teiezraph \"~1a Ben" ,: GTI: has lO~o of
the American market. while lIT has tradi
tionally sold its telephone equipment al-
mos', exclusivelv abroad. .

Umil the derecuiation of the American
phone system in -the wake of AT&T's 1982
consent decree,).1a Bell's manufacturing
arm (Western Electric) directed its entire
production' effort at meeting just the
needs of the various Bell phone compa
nies around the countrv. It 20t aU its
inventions and designs from the legend
ary Bell Laboratories in New Jersey, and
neither imported nor exported a single
transistor. .

Bell Labs has been responsible for a
blizzard of innovations (transistor. laser,
stored-program control. optical fibres,
etc) that have driven down the real cost of
communications and raised the quality
and availability of telephone service
throughout the United States. But be
cause of AT&T'S preoccupation in the past
with just the domestic market. the best of
its technology has had little direct impact
on the rest of the world. The door to
export sales was thus left ajar for tele
coms suppliers elsewhere-from Europe
(Siemens, Ericsson, Thomson, GEC and
Philips). Canada (Northern Telecom 'and
\fiteI) and Japan ("EC. Oki, Fujitsu and
Hitachi).

American firms retain their dominant
position in supplying switching and trans
mission equipment. But the Japanese
have mounted a serious challenge based
on their growing expertise in tra~smitting
messages on the backs of llsht beams.
Made out of cheap silica inslead. of cosily
copper. optical fibres can carry three
limes the telephone traffic of convention
al cables. need few repeater stations 10
boost the signals and send them on their
way, are immune to electrical interfer
ence and do not corrode like metal wires.

The early American lead in fibre op
tics. built up by Western Electric and
Corning Glass, has been chipped away by
scientists at ~EC. Sumitorno and Japan's
telephone authority ("IT). Apart from
learning how 10 manufacture low-loss
fibres. Japanese companies have become
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on more sophisticated elM equipment. By
1990. investment in computer-integrated
manufacturing will have doubled to $30
billion or more. forecasts Dataquest of
San Jose. California.

General. Motors has spent no less than
$40 billion over the past five years on
factories of the future. Even its suppliers
are being hooked into GM"Svast comput
erised information, net, allowing them to
swapdata with Ihe giant motor maker as a
first step towards integrating them wholly
within its elM environment. IBM has been
spending $3 billion a year on cornputeris
ing its manufacturing processes. In so
doing, it has been able 10 bring numerous'
jobs. previously done offshore, back into
the- United States. Pleased with the re
sults so' far. IBM has raised its investment
in elM to an annual $4 billion.

The heart of a CIM plant is a flexible
manufacturing shop which can run 24

ufactured goodshe replaced every fOUT or
five years: in consumer electronics. every
two or three Years.

The Japanese factory devoted solely to
turning out 10.000 video recorders a day

. with a handful of operators is Iheend of
the line-not quite-yet, but destined
shortly to become, a magnificent anach
ronism and epitaph to the age of mass
production, It was a,brief and grimy era,
spanning just the single lifetime from
Henry Ford 10 Soichiro Toyoda. To take
its place, a whole new concept of manu
facturing is being hustled out of the
Iaboratory and on 10 the factory floor.
This is the final melding of microchips.

-computers. software, sensors and tele
corns to become in themselves the cutting'
tools of manufacturing industry.

The retooling of America .
Flexible make-anything factories are beginning to sprout across America,
bringing back jobs that had slipped offshore . '. .

From smokestack •r~~-

American engineers call it elM. Cornput
er-integrared manufacturing-hurried
into the workplace 'by a kind of Caesarian
secnon-s-has arrived before - managers
have had a chance to find out what they
reallv want or are able to handle. The
trouble-and there have been plenty of
teething troubles-is that CIM has a
grown-up job to do right now. To corpo-:
rate America. it is the one remaining way
of using the country's still considerable
clout in high technology to Claw back
some of the manufacturing advantage
Japan has gained through heavy invest
ment. hard work and scrupulous atten
tion to detail.

American companies 'began pouring
big money into high-tech manufacturing
around 1980. All told, firms in the United
States spent less than $7 billion that year
on computerised automation. Today they
are spending annually $16 billion. mostly

a! cost? being in inventory. a "just-in
time" delivery system {like the Japanese
kanban method for supplying .compo
nents to motor manufacturers} could im
prove the real return on investment by as
much as 15%.
- Getting manufacturing volumes right is
trickier .. Here high technology is making
the whole notion of the special-purpose.
factory-s-witb its automated equipment.
purring smoothly along as it chums out
millions of identical parts all made 10 the
'same high standard of precision-a 'relic
of the smokestack past, The marketplace
'is much more competitive today. no long
er accepting the 10-12 year product life
cycles needed to justify the investment of
such dedicated plants. The pace of tech
nological change is demanding thaI man-

.-. - '.; . ~. .- '... ...
. ~,.. ~

C;~~:-ifl=:H10n cocev con-mue tc grve the
im~"e5:!'lar. ina: r.;dj.;I~f' <:':1y.":1I;'1; 1:: a
faC10TY 1:- gOing the same way 2!= smoke
!'t3:k mcustry generally-e-up in smoke.
Yet sotrwarerengmeenng alone IS an
explosIve new "maoufacIurin~ndus'l:r\"

ti1a~ oareb enters the American Treasurv
Deoanmenfs calcuianonsof C:ToW!h. let
alone· its vision of· what ... constitutes
industry. -:::~...... ,

\\nat is for sure is that the new battle in
manufacturing. competitiveness and pro
ductivirv is coinc to be fouzht in rnefields
of ?i":~SS aWnd desigr. recnnology. Here is
what Mr Daniel RODS of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has to say:

Over the next 2S years. ali over the world.
semi-skilled labour-whether cheap or ex
pensive-e-wil! rapidly give way tei'smart
machinerv as the key element ir- comreti
tiveness:Neither cheap Ko-ear; iarJo:,:,; nor
expensive American labour !~ our real .
problem. Rather the challengeliesin rapid
I) introducing and perfecnng the new gen
erarions of design and process equipment-

.' and the complex social systems that must
accompanythem.

It does not require an MI"; professor to
explain why conventional manufacturing.
is limping out and new computerised
forms of desian and fabrication are mus
cling in. Usin~g the favoured yardstick ·of
productivity (return on investment after ~

discounting for the. current cost of money):
even back-of-the-envelope calculations
show only two factors really count. Ener
gy costs are irrelevant, being typically 3
4% of factorv costs. Much the same is.
true for labour. which now accounts for
only 5-15% of tot a! COSIS.

"The onlv siznificant. and controllable,
factors are material costs and production
volume", preaches Dr Bruce Merrifield
of the American Department of Com
merce. Thus. with roughly 30~'o of materi-

••. to robotS ....
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not .TU~~ for tndustnai giants lixe General
Electric, Westinzhouse 0:- 18\1. bu: even
more so for the iens of thousands of tiny
workshops across tne country While Ja
pan has two-thirds of its industria! output
within the grasp of broad-based':fjctTreuu
manutactunna 2TOUP5. Amencan indus
try by contrast has always rehed.heavily

.on its 100.000 or soindependent subcon-__
tracting firms. In metal working. for in
stance? 75% of the pans made - in the
United States are manufactured bv small
independent workshops in batches of 50
or less.

The American Commerce Department"
sees no -antitrust reasons whv smaller
firms should not band together to share a.
flexible manufacturing centre, making
spindles for washing machines one mine
ute, wheel bearinzs the next. then sv...itch
'ing to precision moums for a microscope
maker, crankshafts for diesel engines,.
microwave cavities for radar equipment, .
nose-cones. for missiles and so on. This
would reduce the investment risk for the :.
individual firms. while providing a higher
return for the ClM plant as a whole. It
could also help rebuild much ofthe indus
trial base of rustbowl America.. ,_, ",~,,_

:;., ...

Table 3: Balance of forces .. ' .... ,

Sour~: ·'ThePCSIfJ"e Sum S:;~'agy·'. ~~t~IACoid.my Press. WaShlrlg"'" DC. 1986

Japanese strengths American strengths
Appliedresearch and development Basic research· ."
Incrementalimprovements Breakthroughsand inventions
Commercialapplications . Military applications . .
Processand production technology _," New product design
Components -.~ ~. Systemsintegration·
Hardware . Software
Predictabletechnologies Less predictable technologies
Quality control New functionalities
Miniaturisation New architecturaldesigns
Standardised. mass volume Customisation

manufacturing into American factories.
To government gurus like Dr Bruce Mer
rifield. the attraction of these flexible
manufacturing plants is that they are ideal

.•• toCIM' -'

Who, then, is better suited to life on the
high road of technology-America or
Japan? The answer is complicated by the
way the two industrial superpowers have
boned their separate skills in wholly sepa
rate ways (table 3), American technology
is overwhelming in big systems, software?
computing and aerospace. But nobody
can touch Japan in the process technol
ogies that underlie conventional manu
facturing. American technology reaches
out for the unknown: Japan's bends down
to tend the commonplace.

The differences in style mirror the
differences in ideals that the two peoples
hold dear. The Japanese have a saying:
:'The nail. that stands up will be ham
mered flat.' The Americans say: "Let the
daisies grow." So it is hardly surprising
that American technology is individualis-

.' ' /

Let the daisiesgrow,,<~'~'::~~\:;~;)"i _
Bureaucratic guida'nce is still no match for a fertile economy where anything
can take root and flower' ,.", .. , .',

~'r,: ,; -": ,:" .-: '.':'. ~:~"~~r.:~·~;-.

tic, often erratic and always iconoclastic,
Japan's, if anything; is pragmatic, geared
primarily to problem-solving and hustled
along by a herd-instinct.

To date, Japan's high-tech success has
been almost exclusively with develope
ments that were predictable-like pack
ing more and more circuits into dynamic
RAM chips, or making video recorders
smarter and smaller. This is a result of
having total mastery of the process tech
nologies. While all the basic break
throughs for making semiconductors
electron beam lithography, ion implanta
tion. plasma etching, etc-e-came from the
United .States, Japanese firms improved
the ideas step by step until their equip
merit was a match for anvthinz made
abroad. . .-

By carrying out development continuo.

1€ KPV"v HIGH TECHNOl.OGY

nours 2 da\ . but whicn '; capable of being
retooled ui mmutes rather tnan days. and
abie tel turn out hundreds of different
products instead of being dedicated to
lUS: one iine. The difference-setween the
bes: of traditional automation (lor exam
pie. Toyota's Corolla ime in Sagoyal and
the best of new style .elM plants (for
example. General Electric's household
appliance centre in Kentucky) I!' that the
former automates iust the flow of rnatert
a! throuzb the factorv, while the latter
automates .the rota: riC'l~ of information
needec for managing the enterprise-s
from ordering the materials to paying the
wages and shipping the finished goods out
of the front door.

The aim of aM is not simply to reduce
the. amount of direct labour involved in
manufacturing a product {only 5-15°,~ of
the cost), The real savings come instead
from applying strict computer and com
munications controls to shish the amount
of waste (typically 30% of the cost)
through having up-to-the-minute infor
mation on tool wear. while minimising
the handling. management and overhead
charges (rarely less than 40%) by know
ing precisely where items are at any
instant during the manufacturing process.
The net result is that a CtM factory has a
much lower break even point than a highly
automated conventional plant. The ma
jority of the aM plants now onstrearn.in
the United States break even at half the
level of a conventional plant (typically 65~

70% of full capacity). And because it
does not have to operate flat out from the
start to be efficient,. ClMplant makes it
easier and cheaper to launch new prod
ucts. That spells shorter life cycles-and
hence more frequent (and more attrac
tive) model updates; '.' . - .

That would be reason enouzh for enter
prising high-tech companies 10 invest in
elM. But a number of Americancorpora
tions are being encouraged for other?
more strategic, reasons to integrate their

. 'computerised manufacturing processes.
'The Pentagon sees CIM as a nifty way of
allowing manufacturing capacity to be
sprinkled lightly across the land, instead
of being concentrated heavily in targeted
areas along the Ohio Valley, parts of
Illinois and up through Michigan.

The generals also see CIM plants-with
their rapid response and flexible, make
anything nature-as handy standby ca
pacity ready to be instantly repro"
grammed to meet the military surge of a
national emergency. Apart from its costly
military stockpiles, the Pentagon has to
underwrite a good deal of redundant and
idle capacity among America's defence
contractors. That is a political luxury it
can no longer afford.

Pressure from other pans of Washing
ton is also helping to usher high-tech
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Jar-an an: stare-owned and run i1l:idJ\ [01\

a conservative central bureaucracv. 'J! (s
alfilcui! to allocate grants (by peer-rea
'·le" I 10 the most deserving researchers
ratner than the most senior. ~

in :he days. when Japan could Storm t~e

pany fringe benefits for professionals
- (pension-rights. deferred income _plans.

health and life insurance. etc) and in
kind governrnen; assistance tor me poor
(fooo stamps. rem subsidies. etc),
• Poverty is still defined by consump·
non patterns of the mjd~195us. when a
family of three spent a third-of its income
on food. The same food basket today.
costs a fifth the eouivatem : Iamilv's I
income. - -

Don't snigger. Despite budgetary
cuts, the American statistical system is . I
still oae of the best in the world.jrs only
real weakness is that-c-employment fig
UTes aside-the statistics used for deter
mining. say. GNPor growth lend to be by
products of non-statistical agencies (such
as the Internal Revenue Service. the
Customs Service. Medicare and the De
partment of Agriculture). As such, they
are far from being as cJean._complete or
timely as the experts would like: .

Consider some recent anomalies
caused by the quickening pace of techno
logical change. With,70% o( Americans
being employed in the service sector,
you might be tempted to categorise the
United States as essentially a service
based economy. It is. But you would not
think so from the Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC) used in generating
the input-output tables Ior measuring
GNP. This has. 140 three-digit codes for
manufacturing firms. only 66 fcr oer
vices. Moreover. since .the SIC system
was last revised in 1972. whole new
business activities (for .example, video
rental. computer retailing, software re
tailing, discount braking. factory-owned
retail outlets) have sprung up. while
others have withered away.

Nuts and bolts, for instance.rare in an
SIC category all of their own, employing a
grand total of just 46.000 people. Enve
lope makers. again with their own SIC
category. provide fewer than 25,000
jobs. Yet one SIC code in _the service
sector alone. general medical and surgi-

'cal hospitals.' now covers some 203m
people. Lots of high-tech service busi
nesses-including computer stores and
software publishers and manufactur
ers~o not even qualify for. their own
SIC codes yet.'

There is no reason why all SIC catego
ries should be the same size. But the
~imb~la'nce exaggerates the importance of
traditional'manufacturing at.the expense
of services in the American economy.
Above all. it allows whole sections of
America's booming high-tc:ch~conom)'

10 go unreponed.

~

__________ n ""'_. ,~__ _ _

Lift-off for the airborne economy

the cross-ter-iusauoe he' .... een baSIC re
searcn ana commercia develoornent that
cnaracterrses Ml7 and Rout: ·12b. Sian
for': and Silicon \'ailey and Q. hundred
other campuses across America. Also,
because ai: the leading unrversiues in

Forget about America's underground
economy of do-ir-yourselfers pushing
hamburger carts. );laIn: brushes and illicit
drucs. Above the conventional econo
m) .-a star-spangled wealth launcher lift
ed off three or four vears a2~O take
advantaze of the soarinePower and
plummeting cost of microchips~ the
breakup of the geriatric telephone mo
noroly. the. chimera of President Rea
can's scace shield and. above all. the
iedmol<"gJcaJ collision of computing,
communications and office automation.
Meet .Amence"s excnina new airborne

I economv. ..
The first thing to understand is that

nobody is quite sure how well even
America "s conventional economy is per
forming. let alone its undergrou~d or
overaround components. The only Items
reponed properly seem to be imports
and unemployment. The trouble is that
the economy is changing so fast-from
old-fane-led businesses based on metal
bashin&-and -carting things around to
new-fangled ones that massage, transmit
and memorise scraps of information.
What is for sure J the leading economic
indicators-those . monthly headlines

·that send shockwaves around the world's
financial markets-seriously underesti
mate some of the most important growth
sectors within the United States.

Because the. statistics have- not kept
pace with the way American business is
becoming internationalised•.computer
ised and more service-oriented, the pic
ture the statisticians paint depicts an
economic landscape of a decade or two
ago. Here are some examples of lagging
statistical response:
• Companies are classified by industrial
sectors using definitions last updated in
1972. •
• Twenty years after computers swept
manual accounting into the dustbin. the
first price index for computers has just
been introduced-and is still lncom
plete. Where America's computing costs
have been assumed to be fixed. hence
forth they will be deemed to Iall <as they
bave actually been doing) by at least
14% a year-adding 'nearly 1% to GNP.
• An archaic processing system for Jog
ging foreign trade, confronted with a
90% increase in impons over the past
decade, is ignoring America's growth in
foreign sales. A significant proportiol'l
(,orne say 15-20%) of American exports
now goes unreported.
• Measures of family income, designed
in an age when welfare was a dirty word,
omit non-cash components such as com·

THE ECONOMISTAUGUST~,.

")",,1\ 1';"'; stTi.;1i, mcrerne..ta- ~te:'!~ !I':'.s~ead

~~'t'nt American W2~ 0: f'T::.a·~a'..,;3:!"';,iUr:-:
tca!:'!- ;?\'er:- decade or so •. Jananese firms
ha\"e been able 10 nomearo customers
",;;!.r. c narraae of new models ",,"etmg yet
p:ue: \·iUU~. In.:ahr~anc rei:a~i::!y.
.~rneri=-<ir: firms. r.~ contrast. have tradi
nonaliy mace cosmetic Improvements ev
en" few .years. and then brought out
co"mpiete model overhauls once c: decade
or so. That has made their products look
long in the tooth. then sucdenly change
dramatJcall~-often JOT the worse \It nile
OeSI!!n b:lC; and procuction wrinkles are
sorted out~ ~. ./

American technolozv has also tended
to be geared for use mainly at horne (for
example, telephone systems. motor cars).
With It5, smaller domestic market. Japa
nese rechnolozv has been forced K iook
farther afield.-·The Stanford economist.
Mr Daniel Okimoto. 'makes the pumt that
though Japanese firms have excelled at
technologies' tied closely ro commodities
with huge export markets (for example.

. continuous castine in steel. emission-con
trol for motor. ca-rs, optical coatings for
camera lenses). lately the~ have begun to
do well in technologies for domestic use
too. Some examples include-gamma in
terferon and Interieukin II in pharmaceu
ticals. dizital switching and transmission
in telecommunications. And with their
breakthroughs in gallium arsenide semi
conductors. optoelectronics. supercera
mics and composite materials, the Japa
nese have shown themselves selectively
capable of innovating at the frontier of
knowledge as well as anyone. --..'-

On the whole, however, Japanese firms
have been less successful with technol
ogies that are inherently complex, not
particularly predictable and dependent
upon ideas springing from basic research.
Making jet engines is one sucb technol
ogy. Designingair-traffic-control radars
is another. De veloping computer-aided
design and manufacturing systems is a
tbird. And despite MITI'S "targeting" of
lasers as a technology to be conquered,
little progress has been made here to
date-because not enough basic research
bas been done in the necessary brancb of
physics.

SJ,Jch incidents point to serious prob
fems in Japan's educational system.
While Japanese youngsters out-perform
western school children in all meaningful
tests of mathematics and science, their
training stresses rote learning rather than
critical analysis and creative synthesis. At
university, their skills in problem-,olving
are enbanced at tbe expense of their
abilities to conceptualise~

As raculty members, Japanese academ
ics are civil servants unable to fraternist
as paid consultants in industry during the
~ummer vacation. So Japan has none of
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High-tech products tend to have two
things .in common: they. fall .in price
rapidly as production builds up (they
possess steep learning curves) arid they
get replaced fairly frequently (they have
short life cycles), The trend in high-tech is
towards things becoming steeper and
shorter. So the, competitive advantage of
being first to market i50 going increasingly
to outweigh almost everything else.

This spells an end to the traditional.
low-risk.Jow-cost approach that Japanese:
companies have used so successfully to
date-s-coming in 'second with massive vol·
ume and forward prices after others have
primed the market. Henceforth, Japa
nese firms are going to have to take the
same technological risks-and pay the
same financial penalties-as everyone
else, And that puts the advantage decid
edlyon the side of Yankee ingenuity,

I ~:~~- __.;;..... i· ~ .
=::::;::Z:'!"' L-~.

everv thouaht. Xanadu has evolved mto
a tClta! iuerary process: creating iceas:

. organising the thoughts. with traces
shewing backtracks. alternative \,el"~,loas

and iummIc cross-reierencec occu
men-s: manipulanng the text: rut-b~:nng
the results; -ana logging a share of'the..:-t.
royalties 10 every other author cited.

Even,' document in Xanadu's database
has linKs to its intellectual antecedents
and to others coverinr related tCl~ICS.

The linked references:-work Hce foot
notes: exceet rna: Xaaacu offers an
electronic "wmdow •·· through which they
can be accessed there and then. Because
the whole process works in a non-se
quential way. the inventor calls the our
put "hypertext"•. '...

Mr Nelson looks forward to the day
when anybodycan create what he or she
wants-s-trom "recipes to research papers.

.sonnets to songs-and pur it into Xane
du's database and quote or cite anybody
else. Rovalties and sub-..rovahies. moni
tared auiomaticilly by the-host comput
er. would be paid according to the
amount of time a user was on- line and
reading a specific document. It sounds
pretty wild at the moment. but hypertext
could be commonplace before the.een
tury is out.

~..: •.' - .... ...

,_~.-::..:.t'''.1~'::'''- -

Kay bas developed to allow kids to
converse with the tarnasv amnlifier. The
rest of the ingredients are all rechnologi
call) imaginable. just prohibitively ex
pensive and unwieldy for the time being.
But a decade ago the ifirst personal·
computer was JUSt being built at ccnsid
erabie exoense. Its functional ecuivalent
rodav costs Jess than S50. Stili onlv In his
mid..4(,s. Mr Kav has amole time Ie ::'-..: a
Dvnabook In the nantis of millions of
youngsters with open minds and a sense
of wonder still intact.

Next. meet Mr Ted !'felson. gadfly..
prophet and ,self-confessed computer
crackpot. with.8 lifetime's obsession
.....rapped up in an enormous. program
called (after Coleridge's unfinished
poem) Xanadu., Boon or boondoggle,"
nobody is quite sure. But the giant piece
of software for steering one'sown
thought processes (including alternative,
paths. mental backtracks and intellectual
leaps) is hardly lacking in ambition or
vision. ". ' ..~

Conceived originally by .Mr Nelson'
while a student at Harvard as simply a ..
note-keep.ing.prugram for preserving his

side the big corporations. Since 1978,
American equity' markets have raised S8
biJIion for start-ups in electronics alone
and a further S3,3 billion for new biotech

. companies. Over the same period. Ja
pan's.venture-capital investments in high
tech have totalled just SIOOm, .

Lacking all these things. the Japanese
have sought a substitute. This is one of
the main reasons for MITl'S special em
phasis 'on collaborative research pro
ject~as in VlSI or fifth-generation com
puters, To Mr Gary Saxonhouse of the
University of Michigan, Japan's lauded
industrial policies are little more than a
substitute for the ingredients that Ameri
can companies enjoy from their vibrant
capital and lahour markets. ,··r ;"

As for MJTl's infamous industrial tar
geting, many Japanese <as well as foreign
ers) have long doubted its effectiveness

'and believe it is now wholly inappropriate
anyway, All technologies have started
moving simply too fast to wait upon the
whim of bickering bureaucrats; It is not as
though Japanese civil servants have
shown themselves any better at picking
industrial winners than officials else·'
where; and none has bettered the invisi
ble hand of the marketplace,

Apart from possessing vastly greater
resources of. well-trained brains. more
diverse and flexible forms of finance, and
a bigger. and more acquisitive domestic
market. America has one, final. decisive
factor moving in its favour-the pace of
innov arion itself.
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A glimpse or tWO at the fut1JM,.wil!dis?el
am doubu abeut Yankee incenuuv 2S It
orooes tne limns of romorrov,'"s technol
ogy. First. to Silicon Valley where Mr
Alan Kav. refucee from such rechnoiozf
cal hotbeds as ~DA.RPA, Stanford. Xerox
PARe and Alan. is nowadays visionary
at-Iarze at ADDieComputer. Buiidinc on
the ie-amine theories 0'[ John Dewevand
Jean PiC:li!e!. Mr Kav is trvrnz to create a
"iamasy - amFiiiie(~-a c,J.npute. with
enough powee. to outrace the user's
senses, enough -memorv IO SlOTf: library
loads of reference material. and enoueh
clever software to couple man's, natural
desire for exnlorina fantasies with his
innate ability [0 learn from experiment.

The concept. called "Dvnabook".
combines the seductive power of both a
video game and a graffiti artist's spray
can with the cultural resources of a
library. museum, an gallery and concert
hall combined. Difflcult to make? You
bet. especially if the whole gizmo has to
fit in a package no bigger than a notepad
and be cheap enough for every schoolkid
to own•....,.,..;....~.,;.~... .

Smalltalk is the computer language Mr

Back to the future

industrial "eights with foreign licences.
. homegrown development and production

excellence, the inadequacies of its educa
tiona! system and academic research
hardly mattered. But such shortcomings
are becoming increasingly a problem as
high-tech competition intensifies. ~'<t~4 r '.

Nor can Japan call on its little firms ,to
provide the invigorating fillip of innova
tion such enterprises provide in the Unit
ed States, And with their lifetime employ
ment practices, Japan's big technology
based corporations rarely get achance to
attract high-flying talent from outside.
Technological diffusion between small
firms and large corporations. and be
tween companies generally as engineers
swap jobs. is one of the more invigorating
fa ices for innovation in the United States.

Nor. also. is there an adequate, way in
Japan for financing risky innovation out·
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I WASHINGTON I
UNCLE SAM, RESEARCH DIRECTOR

The nation's 400 national labs want to transfer
their know-how to you. For sale: 28,000 patents.

BY JAYFINEGAN

ing, pot-smoking solar fa
mules to whom business
was a dirty word. Rut even
as that image began to fade
with the arrival of research
ers from top universities,
private firms were still
wary about collaboration.

Ask David Benson. Ben
son, a SERI physicist, has
developed a new vacuum
window-two panes of
glass with a vacuum in the
middle. Whereas normal
windows have an insulating
value of R-2, his window
has one of RM 16-or rough
ly the equivalent of .1 wall.
Research shows that about
5%of the total energy used
in the United States is lost
through windows. "And
with some 350 million

.square feet of insulating
windows added each year,
this new window could

make a difference," he says.
Benson pitched his product to all the

major window companies, but none were
interested. So he tried striking a deal with
the industry as a whole, makinga presen
tation to the Sealed Insulating Glass Man
ufacturers Association convention held
last summer in Denver.

"We offered to conduct a collaborative
research program, which they would par
tially fund and, in return, would receive
proprietary rights to all the technology,"
Bensonexplained.They said, 'Thanks, but
no thanks.' Their justification was that
their association represents both large
and small manufacturers, but by far the
largest number are small firms manufac
turing their windows locally. And you
couldn't possibly do that with a vacuum
window. It has to be made at a big plant
that would cost around $10 million. So
you'd need big companies."

It was much the same stQ.ry when Ben
son tried to stir up some interest in his
electrochromic windows, which operate
similarly to sun-sensitive eyeglasses,
turning darker on hot days to shield out
sunlight and lighter on cold days to let in
the passive solar heat. Only 3M Co. has
shown an interest in the concept, but it
hasn't providedfunds yet.

regulation dating to 1980, the President
and Congress have made it clear that they
want the nationallabs to becomemore like
a national R&D resource (see box on the
following page, "Tapping into Federal
R&D"). Andalthough the research priori
ties willstill be set hythe government, the
benefits are now supposed to be shared
more quickly, and more readily, with V.S.
firms, Already, one in nine government
patents is being licensed within a year of
its being issued.

Perhaps no federal lab has had a more
clear-cut mandate to share its research
and technology with private industry than
the Solar _Energy Research Institute
(SERI), inGolden,Colo.,just west ofDen
ver. The lab opened in 1977 to develop
new technologies that could blunt the ef
fects of OPEC's rising oil prices. But it is
only now, after nearly a decade, a drop in
worldoilprices, and the changes in federal
law, that SERI is finally channeling some
ofits effortsinto commercial ventures and
profitableproducts.

"For the most part, we have not been
that good at judgingwhat is marketable,"
concedes Harold Hubbard, SERl's direc
tor.In the beginning, the institute suffered
an image problem with businesspeople
who lookedon it as a refuge for backpack-

Harold Hubbard, director of theSolarEm"g, Research Institute
." Mbody CIII mike I buck with .......Rttettllala." nobody wi .... It...

Imagine , for a moment,
that there were a rc
search apparatus avatl~'

able to your company with
200.000 engineers and sci
entists working with the
most sophisticated equip
ment, with an annual bud
get of some $20 billion. Too
good to be true? Not really.
For such are the assets of
the federal government's
400 national laboratories
labs that now have a man
date to share their know
how with U.S.business.

National labs work on eVM
er ything from particle
beams to cures for cancer.
They can be world-re
nowned, such as the mega
medical center National
Institutes of Health, and
Los AlamosNational labo
ratory, where the flrst atom
bomb was made. Or they
can be positively obscure. (Ever heard of
the Neutron Depth Profiling Facility? Or
the Boll Weevil Research Laboratory?)
But no mailer their profiles, until recently
nearly all of the federal laboratories, by
tradition and federal regulation, had kept
their distance from private companies.
Their researchers had _spent very little
time trying to tum their discoveries into
commercial products. And private compa
nies .had been wary that any association
with _such government-owned facilities
wouldtie them up in endless red tape.

"Institutionally, R&D for the govern
ment hadalwaysbeen that youdo a specif
ic job and then stop," explains Edward
Lehmann, who works at the V.S. Com
merce Department's Center for the Utili
zation of Federal Technology. "It had
always been assumed that the transfer of
the knowledgewilloccur through publica
tions or presentations at -conferences.
That was a very passive approach-a mis
conception," The upshot: of the 30,000
patents held by the federal government,
28,000liedormant.

Now, things are changing.Washington,
showing rising alarm over the country's
eroding technological lead, is seeking
more bang for its research buck. In a
series of changes in federal law and

- ',:.'
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WASHINGTON

TAPPING INTO FEDERAL RicO
Here are some approaches for linking

the private sector and public labs.

In the meantime, SERI has found itself
fighting other battles. A budget crisis has
prompted Congress to slash the Jab's
$1l2-million budget nearly in half, forcing
a staff reduction from about 1,000 to fewer
than 500. One casualty: the industrial-ap
plications program charged with technolo
gy transfer. Then came the end to the
solar tax credit and the collapse of world
oil prices, which together have helped to
wipeout80%ofthesolar energyindustry,
SERl's core constituency.

In the face of all this adversity and ne
glect, SERI has hung ongrimly, the righ
teousness of its efforts embedded in its
culture. And with the added flexibility pro
vided by the new law governing federal
labs, its prospects may finally be
improving.

Spire Corp.. lor example, a publicly
traded, $14-million electronics firm in
Bedford, Mass., is working with SERI on a
program to develop cheaper amorphous
silicon cells, devicesthat convert sunlight
to electricity. Today. a residential solar
system using silicon cells would cost a
homeowner $30,000 to $40,000. Spire
hopes to get the figure down to around
$6,000.

To wina three-year contract fromSERI,
Spire had to chip in $900,000 to obtain
what amounts to a $2.I-million· SERI
grant. And should the collaboration yield a
cheaper silicon technology. Spire-Dot
SERI-will hold tbe patent and with it the
exelusive right to profit from government
sponsored and -subsidized research.

Not surprisingly, Roger Little, Spire's
president, likes these cost-sharing deals
with government laboratories. "What hap
pens is you get people in the business in
terested in doing the research
themselves, as opposed to the Washing·
tonBeJtwaybandits," he says, referring to
thescoresofresearch firms located onthe
highway that rings the nation's capital.
"The government-contract dollar goes to
people who are really serious about the
work. So that's a big step toward cornmer
cialization and technology transfer."

But others ask why the free market
can't provide for its own R&D, and why
taxpayers should foot the bill to develop a
technology from which they will never

. benefit directly. Among them is Arun Ma
dan, one of the pioneers in the field of
amorphous silicon who spent 18 months at
SERI before leaving to establish his own
company, Glasstech Solar Inc., just out
sideof Denver.

Madan agrees that "when a technology
is in its infancy, government needs to en
courage industry toget intoit.becauseit's
a very high-risk situation. But at a certain
point," he continues. "the technology
goes beyond high risk, and then it's time :
to ask whether companies are just using

-
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o~TIVE RU. Federal labs can
nowenter intoa widerange of agree
mentswithbusinesses, universities,
even municipalities. Lab directors are
free to decide which proposals from
the outsidebest coincide with their
overall mission. As part of such ar
rangements, labs supply researchers,
equipment, and even funds.

o "CUISlft UC8ISIIlC. In the past,
the government made it difficult to ob
tain exclusive rights to its patents. But
without protected positions, companies
shunned nonexclusive arrangements as
too risky. So the new law permits labs
to sell off exclusive rights for"whatev
er we canget," according to one lab's
attorney. It is now the individual Jab,
notgovernment attorneys in Washing
ton, that has the authority to strike
such deals.

o~ fIllIlllfllRMATIlIII.
The Federal Laboratory Consortium
for Technology Transfer now acts as a

government money for theirown ends."
Madan says that with amorphous silicon
products already on the market, and with
some 35 commercial applications envi
sioned, the technology has clearly shot
past the high-risk stage.

SERI officials, reflecting the new enthu
siasm for technology transfer, dismiss
concerns like Madan's. "Some people
thirik that nobody should make a buck off
the public's money," says director Hub.
bard. "The problem with that is that if no
body can make a buck from the public's
money, nobody is going to do anything
with the public's technology."

Larry Flowers, manager of SERI's solar
buildings program, points to the erratic
interest of big oil companies, which
jumped into the solar industry when the
price of oil was high, then bailed out at
breakneck speed when the near-term
prospects turned sour. Without govern
mentsubsidy, he says, "You can't depend
on industry to sustain an effort."

Providing a reliable stream of research
money, however, is only one methud by
which government labs can speed up the
paceof technology transfer to commercial
applications. Providing an incubator (or
would-be entrepreneurs, and sophisticat
edequipment for private research, are
others.

Take the case of Industrial Solar
Technology, founded by former SERI

clearinghouse for federal R&D informa
tion. Each federal member will desig
naie a full-time technology-transfer
officer to keep tabs on all work of po
tential commercial value and be the liai
son with the business community. The
consortium will also keep a centralized
computer bank that will be able to tell
companies what research is being done
at what labs.

o -.mES fOR UVEIIMIIT IfIftJI·
TORS. Under the old law,lab staffers
who came up with something patent
able got a plaque and a bonus. Now, if
the lab licenses rights to that patent,
the inventor receives at least 15% of
net royalties due the laboratory. That's
anattractive incentive-s-so attractive,
in fact, that it's controversial. Purists
worry that the lure of big dollars could
divert scientists (rom the labs' funda
mental role: long-range, high-risk re
search that industry oftendoesn't do
because the payoff is neither quick nor
certain. '

engineers Randy Gee and E. Kenneth
May. Located near Denver, the fledgling
$390,000 company manufactures parabol
ic-trough collectors-curved devices that
reflect sunlight to heat circulated fluid. In
one application, these collectors produce
warm water and hotshowersforacommu
nity swimming pool. In another, the device
produces hot water and electricity for a
county jail.

"SERI gaveusalotofexperience in this
area. It got the pot boiling," says Gee.
Moreover, when Geeand May wereready
to go out on their own,personal contacts
formed at the lab helped them fmd finan
cialpartners. "The network systemreally
makes adifference." Geeclaims.

Outsiders, however, arealso welcome.
SERI, for example, has provided a wind
test site, hardware, and consulting techni
cians, atnocharge, to Four Wmds Energy
Systems, a wind-turbine manufacturer in
nearby Englewood, Colo. "Without the
help," admits vice-president John Kunz,
"I doubt that we would still be in opera
tion."

Ofallthe entrepreneurs who have taken
advantage of thenewcommercial orienta
tionof the national labs, perhaps nonehas
been as resourceful as Gilbert Brassell. A
chemist and materials specialist,BrasseU
worked at the Sandia and Oak Ridge labo
ratories before landing at Rocky Flats, a
Department of Energy nuclear-weapons
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LABORATORIES FOR ENTREPRENEURS
The government wanted Gary Seawright

to help cattlemen keep track of their herds.
His "failure" spawned a whole new business.

Amtech founder Gary Seawright
SlIfIlIId tochnoIoD are from L..~

I
.......

~
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jobs guaranteed if the company
flopped.

Instead, the company is growing. In
its second yearof operation, Amtech
last year booked $300,000 in sales. The
company now has a $150,000 contract
with American President Lines,a major
shipping company, and another con
tract with Vnion Switch & Signal Divi
sion to package and market the system
to railroads and mass-transit authori
ties worldwide. And turnpike operators
in the Northeast see in the system a
way to unclog congestion at ton plazas,
where computers could automatically
identify a commuter vehicle and bill at
the end of the month; the car wouldn't
even have to stop. The first installa
tion: New York's Triborough Bridge.

In keeping with its federal lab origins,
Brassell's Nuclear Filter Technology Inc.
set up shop in a small-business incubator
that SERf helped to found right next door,
in Golden. SERI has also made its lab
spaceand equipment available to Brassell,
services thatmight cost himtens of thou
sandsof dollars-money thathecouldnot
otherwise afford. And now, the govern
ment's help is beginning to payoff. In
1986, its second year, Nuclear Filter
logged sales of $300,000, up from only
$60,000 a year earlier. Among his clients:
E. I. du Pont de Nemours, EG&G, Her
Majesty's Ministry of Defence, and the
V.S. Navy. And, oh yes, the national labo
ratory at Rocky Flats. 0

Although manyof the national labscon
duct secret research for military and in
telligence agencies, unclassified work
usually goes on rightdown the
corridor.

Take the Los Alamos National Labo
ratory, birthplace of the atom bomb.
There, veterinarian Gary Seawright
spent several years working on an
electronic-identification system for
livestock-a projectof the Department
of Agriculture. Seawright's concern
was for animal disease control, and the
system would have allowed tracking of
cattle from sales and feed barns right
through to slaughter pens.

Only thingwas that cattlemen
weren't readyfor it, which was all
Seawright needed to stir his own en
trepreneurial urges. He andhis team
reworked their ideaa bit and came up
withan application in the transporta
tion field, tracking rail cars and ship-to
truck cargo containers as they move
through' seaports andrail yardsaround
the country. The idea looked so prom
ising that the Los Alamos lab helped
them to secure the patents on the
concept.
• Patent in hand, Seawright quit the
lab, rounded up $500,000 in seed capi
tal from a Dallas investor, and founded
Amtech Corp., which he located down
the street from the LosAlamos lab.
For his staff, he brought in five key
membersof the original researchcrew.
Los Alamos was quitedecent about it.
The lab's legal staff was very helpful in
the reassignment process of the two
patents to Amtech. And a few of Am
tech's principals were granted two
year leaves of absence, with theirold

installation near Denver. While at Rocky
Flats, Brassell ranacross a problem with
the containers inwhichnuclear waste was
stored: as hydrogen gas built up inside,
there was a risk that they could explode.
To solve the problem, Brassell developed
a carbon-composlte filter that vented the
gas while trapping 99.97% of the radioac
tive.particles that otherwise would have
escaped with it; Rocky Flats managers
were somewhatblaseabout thisdiscovery
until they found out that Brassell had made
a move to patent his idea. Quickly, they
movedto assert the lab's rightto the filter,
but then agreed to transfer it to Brassell
for the cost of patent application, about
$4,000.

CROSS·

When AT&T
•recognizes

excellence,
everyone gets
the message.
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AT&T knows that gifts of Cross
writing instruments area
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welldone. Crosswillaccurately
reproduce yourcorporate emblem

and provide personalized
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MANAGING

BUSINESS GOES
TO COLLEGE FOR
A BRAIN GAIN
As never before, universities are luring companies with partnership agreements and research
parks. Some are even promoting high-tech start-ups on campus. • by Jeremy Main



Industry added only $600 millionlast year,
but its support has tripled since 1980. Uni
versities also benefit from the up-to-date
equipment business can donate, the extra in
come professors and graduate students can
earn, and the stimulation of doing research
that moves rapidly into the marketplace. One
buzzword of the new alliance is "technology
transfer," whichmeans turning research into
products: "Tradition has it that science to be
good has to be so pure as to be useless," ar
gues Cornell President Frank H. T. Rhodes.
"It's not so." Says Wesley Pasvar, president
of the University of Pittsburgh: "Serendipi
tous academic research typically takes ten to
15 years-or forever. There's no reason

ates, why it should be so protracted."

laer Polytechnic Institute, led byLeo Hanifin (second from
,builda better coffee maker-fora$116,000 fee toRPI.

Probing glassmaking, oneofCorning's top
scientists, Michael Teter (Slandini!, gets help at
Cornetl's Theory Center, directed byNobel
laureate Kenneth Wilson (second from left)·

- ~ :.'

While universities are the more ardent
partners, companies also have good reason
to zet cozy. Says Herbert I. Fusfeld, head of
RPi's Center for Science and Technology
Policy: "Many corporations are realizing
they can no longer be self-sufficient techni
callv." High-tech companies, for example,
nnd that the time lag between pure research
and oroduct has shrunk so much that they
need to be where the pure research is per
formed. "We needa window on innovation,"
says James P. Baughman, who supervises
management development for General Elec
tric. "When someone yells 'Eureka' at RPI
or Stanford. we'll hear it." Explaining why
his company has given Cornell's supercom
puter center about $30 million, including use
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MANAGING

He takes his first steps in the university's in
cubator buildingfor newly batched entrepre
neurs, moves to the university's research
park when sales pick up, and improves his
product in the university labs. Finally he suc
ceeds, making a fortune. Naturally, he be
comes a generous benefactor of the school.

A
LONG WITH RPI, the University
of Pittsburgh and its neighbor, Car
negie Mellon, bave pushed the husi
ness alliance further than most.

Lalith Kumar, a 28-year-old native of India, is
one of the entrepreneurs nurtured at Carne
gie Mellon. As a doctoral student in rhe early
1980s, he studied supercritical fluid extrac
tion, the science of separating the com
pounds of a fluid by using precise high
pressures. He wanted to apply the technol
ogy conunercially and found that by using it
to analyze chemicals he might develop a mar
ket. While continuing to work for the Ph.D.
that he finally got in 1985, he co-founded Su
prex Corp. and moved rent-free into an old
conunercial garage that Carnegie Mellon had
turned into a husiness incubator.

"We needed inexpensive space to sur
vive," says Kumar. "Sometimes we couldn't
even pay the engineer." The university also
invested $20,000. Faculty members helped
with fund raising and scientific advice. On the
strength of $2.3 million in venture capital,
Kumar moved to Pitt's new 8S-acre V-Parc
research center a year ago. He hopes to
reach $2 million in sales this year.

In their newfound worldliness, universi
ties are offering sophisticated inducements
to get more support from industry. Each col
lege bas its own combination of deals. Here
are the choices a company might have:
~ THE RESEARCH PARK. Universities with
acreage to spare look enviously at the pio
neering Stanford Research Park, established
in 1951 and a key ingredient in the growth of
Silicon Valley. Now fullydeveloped, the park
has yielded Stanford $2.1 millionannually on
average for the past 30 years, counting sub
stantial prepayments on leases. Some parks,
like Princeton's Forrestal Center, are treat-

Campus entrepreneurs canget advice,
office space, andeven capita! from universities.
Lalith Kumar (toP) setupa company tomake
chemical-analysis equipment while earninghis
Ph.D. at Carnegie Melton. JohnMatrone
(center) and Hugo Kruesi (bet/om) have started
companies atRensselaerPolytechnic Institute's
research park. Matrone makesautomated
systems fortesting circuit boards, andKruesi
produces new, B%lra-strong materials.



1Iisitlng Hoechst scientist Skgfried Stengelin works with HaflJfJrd resean;/ler Mary EllenRowe
"t amolecular biology lab theWest German company builtatMassachusetts General HospitaL

Each professional researcher adds about
$125,000 a year to a iocal economy, says
RPrs Fusfeld. North Carolina's Research
Triangle, bounded by three major universi
ties (Duke at Durham, the University of
NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill, andNorthCar
olina State atRaleigh), employs 9,000 Ph.D's.
~ AFFILIATES. MIT set the pattern in 1948
by establishing a programthat gives compa
nies access to the university for a fee. Today
MIT has 300 affiliates, including one-third of
the FORTUNE 500companies that do serious
scientific research. MIT's affiliates pay
$10,000 to $100,000 a year, depending on
their size. In return, their executivescanat
tendseminars,get advance wordofscientific
papers, and even call professors to discuss
problems. Sometimes professors visit com
panies. Fora fee, corporations cansend their
ownscientists to workin MITlabs.The pro
gram, administered by a 5()..person industrial
liaison' office in Cambridge and a branch in
Tokyo, raiseda goodchunkof the $38million
that industry contributed in 1986 to MIT's
$256-million research budget.

Today it would be hardto find a university
without an afIiliate program. Fees can range
up to the $250,000 a year chargedby Carne
gie Mellon's Magnetics Technology Center.
At Cornell's new Theory Center, which
houses the IBM 3090-400 supercomputer,
afIiliates pay$100,000 a year each.The Cor
ning Glass Works' contribution entitles the

G
ERMANY' S Hoechst AG, the
world's fourth-largest chemical
company, provides ail of the sup
port for the molecular biology de

partmentat MassachusettsGeneralHospital
in Boston, a teaching hospitalfor Harvard's
medical school. Hoechst spent $10million to
build the department's labs and offices,
equipped them for another $1.5 million, and
provides the entire $6-million annual operat
ingbudget. The departmentdoes no directed
research for Hoechst and would resist any
request to do so, says its chief, Howard M.
Goodman. But it sure can help.

Hoechsthas a new herbicide called Basta ,
thatleaves no residue but kills crops and
weeds alike. As often happens in the busi
ness-university alliance, Hoechst's practical
problem spurred the Harvard scientists into
solving a theoretical problem: They did the
basicthinking aboutgeneticengineering that

-~;;;.'"~.~

company to send one ofits top scientists,Mi
chael P, Teter, to do research in the Theory
Center. He spendsa couple ofdaysa Week at
Cornell working on such fundamental prob
lems as three-dimensional fluid flow model
ingof the glassmaking process. He says the
supercomputer enables him to work out sim
ulations in three months that would take 20
years in the arcane world of glassmaking.
More important than the supercomputer.
says Teter. are insights he gets from access
to half a dozenof the world's top mathemati
cians and physicists, including the center's
director, Nobel laureate Kenneth G. Wilson.
~ PARTNERSHIPS. Universities andcorpora
tions sometimes go beyond mere affiliation
to merge forces in joint ventures. When
Monsanto wantedto expand from chemicals
into biotechnology in 1982, it signed a joint
research agreement with Washington Uni
versity,a neighbor in St. Louis that is strong
in biology. Monsanto will pay the university
$62 million over 81> years. Hundreds of
Monsanto and university scientists are
working on some 30 projects that show
promise of pushing the results of hasic re
search rapidly into the market.The partner
ship has already started clinical tests on
severalproducts.At least one of them---syn
thetic atrial peptides, like the protein frag
ments produced naturaily by the heart to
regulate blood p,ressure-may be on sale by
the end of the decade. Washington Universi
ty scientists synthesized the atrialpeptides;
Monsanto's purified them and produced
more for tests. The universitywill own the
patents, but Monsanto will have exclusive
rights to them.
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ed simply as real estate in1(,estments avail
able to any tenant; others, like RPI's, are
open only to companies doing .research that
complements the university's.

University research parks ate breaking
out ail over. In 1983there were a scant doz
en. Today there are 80. Pitt got U-Parc
ready-made last yearas a result ofChevron's
acquisition ofGulf Oil. Chevron gavethe uni
versity Gulfs research center 14miles from
Pittsburgh, complete with 55 buildings and
research equipment. Pitt has already signed
up 36 tenants.

Still, onlya handful ofnewparks will reach
the status of Stanford's, according to Regi
mud W. Owens, a park development consul
tant and president-elect of the new
Association of University Research Parks.
Heargues that it takes a great research insti
tutionto create a majorpark,andeven those
that reach for success on a smal1 scale will
need "the ultimate in amenities," Good
transportationis crucial too. "Withoutan air
port, you're dead," he says. Cornell's mod
est park, withonlya smallairportnext door,
is unlikely to blossom.

Even under the best of conditions, parks
mature slowly. Few produce much income
for their academic landlords. The University
of Utah's park, with 56 tenants, has never
topped$500,000 in annual rentals.'Butparks
do wonders for the surroundingcommunity.
REPORTER AssocIATEBarbara Leos
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will help make desirable plants immune to
the herbicide. Now Hoechst scientists are
applying those theories to create resistant
strains of corn and beets. Most important to
Hoechst, Harvard gives it a window into mo
lecular biology, a field in which it feels weak.
Hoechst has the right to assign four scien
tists to the lab and to have company scien
tists and executives get regular briefings..
~ PATENTS. Academics used to think it was
wrong to take out patents to profit from in
ventions that they felt should be freely avail
able to the public. This altruism was dented
in the 1970s by the recognition that compa
nies are unwilling to invest much in unpro
tected inventions. Besides, why shouJd
universities give up an extra source of in
come? Most now have patent offices and re
quire professors to assign rights to their
inventions to the university, unless the gov
ernment has financed the work. The profes
sor and the college split any income.

Stanford hopes to beat all records with
some 80 licenses taken out on the universi
ty's recombinant DNA patent, one of the
most scientifically exciting and financially

Harvard President Derek
Bok aroused his faculty to
fury when he tried to
get the university a 10%
stake in Genetics Institute

.Inc., a biotechnology

.company founded by two
Harvard professors.

promising inventions of recent decades.
Stanford almost missed that golden goose.
When Stanley Cohen of Stanford and Her
bert Boyer of the University of Californiaat
San Francisco discovered the key to genetic
engineering in the 1970s, they delivered a
paper making their work public. In the aca
demic tradition, they did not file for a patent.
The university's news director, Robert
Beyers, spotted a newspaper account of
their research and took it to the office of

technology licensing. The university filed for
a patent just before expiration of the one
year period after which their ideas would
have been in the publicdomain. In five years,
says Niels Reimers, head of the office of
technology licensing at Stanford, that patent
will be worth more than $10 miJlion a year.
Genentech, the company created by the pat
ent, is even more valuable. Boyer put $500
into the company ten years ago and today
owns shares worth $105 million, Reimers
says his stafl of 13 evaluates about three dis
coveries a week and licenses about one out
of eight. He expects revenues to reach $6
miJlion this year.

Despite such bonanzas, "most patents are
junk," says RPI President Daniel Berg. Har
vard's patent office,opened in 1977, took in a
meager $200,000 last year. Still, many col
leges figure that if they buildup their bank of
patents and more research becomes salable,
income will increase substantially.
~ EQUITY PARTICIPATION. If professors'
equity in their companies can be worth mil
lions, why don't universities take a piece of
the action?A few do, but most feeJ the risk of
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conflict of interest is too great. Says Cor
nell's Frank Rhodes: "If a university has eq
uity in the companies of its faculty members,
that makes the university less thanimpartial
in promotions, support, and so forth." Har
vard President Derek Bok aroused his facul
ty to fury in 1980 when he tried to get the
university a 10% stake in Genetics Institute
Inc., a biotechnology company founded by
Harvard professors Mark Ptashne and Tom
Maniatis. Bok backed off. Other institutions,
among them Carnegie Mellon, Washington
University, and the University of Utan, are
willing to take positions either directly or
through foundations they control.

By now equity participations and other
questions of academic integrity are pretty
well covered by rules worked out with much
windy discussion but remarkably little con
troversy. Professors have long been allowed
to work off campus one day a week, usually
as consultants, and the rule now extends to
academic entrepreneurs. They can put in
that day as board members or consultants at
their own companies, but if they want to be
line executives they must quit or go on leave.

One big problem for companies that want
to hang on to competitive secrets is universi
ties' commitment to publishing research re
sults. Most universities will not undertake
secret or proprietary research for compa
nies, and if they do, they insist on the right to
publish-though not immediately. Some will
wait a month; Carnegie Mellon permits a

,,three-month delay if a company insists. Since
academic journals are notoriously slow any
way, the lag is immaterial. By having an early
look at the research, the companies get all or
most of the head start they need.

RESERVATIONS about the universi
ty-business alliance seem strongest
at well-endowed liberal arts colleges
and scarce at technically oriented

schools that have to scramble for money. At
rich old Princeton, the new dean of engineer
ing, Hisashi Kobayashi, has begun to encour
age mingling with industry. Even so, he is
cautious. "The atmosphere is different
here," he says. "Our traditional strength lies
in scholarly work and publishing rath.. than
running around developing products and

starting companies. If we emphasized indus
trial collaboration too much, the atmosphere
of the university would change."

These are honeymoon days for the new al
liance. "There's no downside to it that I
could discern." says David Gardner, presi
dent of the University of Callfornia system
and head of the University of Utah for ten
years as it built exceptionally close relations
with business. But problems will surely sur
face. Some universities will see their re
search parks fall; others may find they have
strayed uncomfortably far from teaching and
disinterested research. But the relationship
plainlyoffers a way to get the fruits of inven
tion into the economy faster and better,
which cannot help but make the U.S. more
competitive. Carnegie Mellon President
Richard M. Cyert believes that universities
cooperating with industry could act as an in
formal answer to Japan's vaunted Ministry of
International Trade and Industry (MIT!), the
powerful government-business partnership
that has done so much for Japan. By and
large, that American odd couple, colle... and
commerce, looks to be a lasting union II

-nal computer temporaries on

The Kelly PC-Pro System is a personal
computer training, testing and on-the
ob support program for eleven leading
NOrd processing software packages,

And no other temporary help service
las anything like it.
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EVER MIND if the U.S. loses its -..... GlIIJ now a Brazilian.
rnanufactnring skills; we'll just IIJ His company, Microtec, is Brazil's first
import manufactured goods and pay for them and b,iggest producer of personal computers. Elias came to
by exporting high technology and knowledge- Sao Paulo eight years ago to teach night classes in engi
oriented products. Steel in, software out. Autos neering.1n 1982the Brazilian government banned imports

in, microchips out. of small computers. Seizing the opportunity, Elias started
That's a comforting theory held by a lot of people. Is it making the machines in the basement of a supermarket in

workable? Increasingly it looks as if it is not workable. The the industrial suburb of Diadema.
whole concept is being seriously undermined as U.S. inno- Technology? "We worked from IBM technical man
vations in technology are adopted not only by Japan but uals," Elias told FORBES. "We had a product on the market
also by such fast-developing countries as South Korea, by 1983. We started making 20 machines a month. Soon
Brazil, Taiwan, even India. we'll be making 2,400.Now my brother may be joining our

While these countries are more than happy to sell us firm. He's a graduate of the Sloan School of Management
manufactured goods, they closely control their own im- at MIT. He's been managing an investment company in
ports of technology goods they buy from us. Exports of Dubai, in the Persian Gulf, but we need him here. Brazil is,
computers and other high-technology products from the one of the world's fastest-growing computer markets."
U.S. are still huge, but the long-term prospects are in There you have it in a nutshell: foreigners, some of them
question. In areas of medium technology, mini- ~ U.S.-educated, copying-stealing, to be blunt-U.S.
computers in particular, developing countries are r'''! technology and reproducing it
adapting or stealing U,S. technology or licens- ~. with protection from their
mg It cheaply to manufacture on their own. ' own governments. An 1S0-

Many of the resulting products are flooding lated development? No,
right back into the U.S. this is the rule, not the ex-

The Japanese developed this policy to a ception, in much of the
fine art: Protect your home market and world. How, under such
then, as costs decline with volume, man- circumstances, can the
ufacture for export at small marginal cost. U.S. expect to reap the
A good many developing countries have fruits of its own science
adopted the Japanese technique. and technology?

Against such deliberate manipulation of Time was when tech-
markets, what avails such a puny weapon nology spread slowly.
as currency devaluation? Whether the Cornmunications were
dollar is cheap or dear is almost irrel- sluggish and nations
evant. Free trade is something we went to great lengths to
all believe in until it clashes with keep technological in-
what we regard as vital national novations secret. In
economic interests. northern Italy 300 years

These are the broad trends. ago, stealing or disclosing
Now meet Touma Makdassi the secrets of silk-spinning
Elias, 41, an engineer born in machinery was a crime pun-
Aleppo, Syria. Elias has a mas- ishable by death. The ma-
ter's degree in computer sci- chines were reproduced in
ence from San Jose State, in England by John Lombe only
Silicon Valley, and a doc- after he spent two years at
torate from the Cranfield risky industrial espionage in
Institute of Technology Italy. At the height of the
in England. Grounded Industrial Revolution,
in European and U.S. Britain protected its
technology, Elias is own supremacy in

Through gift, theft and license, our technology is leaking abroad
almost asfast as we develop it. So scratch the long-term dream of
a us. living offexports ofhigh-technology goods and services.

Does a~one really ({
believe in free trade'
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textile manufacture through laws banning both exports of
machines aod emigration of men who knew how to build
aod run them.

These embargoes on the export of technology were even
tually breached. Fraoce sent industtial spies to Englaod
aod paid huge sums to get British mechanics to emigrate.
By 1825 there were some 2,00(l British technicians on the
Europeao continent, building machines aod training a new
generation of techniciaos. A young British apprentice,
Samuel Slater, memorized the design of the spinning
frame aodmigrated to the U.S. in 1789, later establishing a
textile factory in Pawtucket, R.I. So, in the end, the tech
nology became commonplace, but it took decades, and, in
the meaotime, Englaod was profiting haodsomely from its
pioneering.

Not so today, when 30% of the students at MIT are
foreigners, many destined to return to their native laods
aod apply what they learn of U.S. technology. What once
was forbidden, today is encouraged. Come share our
knowledge.

Consider the case of Lisiong Shu Lee, born in Caoton,
China in 1949, raised in Rio de [aneiro, now product
planning maoager for SID Informatica, one of Brazil's big
three computer companies. Like maoy leading Braziliao
computer technicians, Lee is an engineering graduate of
the Braziliao air force's prestigious Aerospace Technical
Institute near Sao Paulo. Born in China, raised in Brazil,
educated in the U.S. "When I was only 24," Lee says, "I
was sent to the U.S. to debug aod officially approve the
software for the Laodsat satellite surveys devised by Ben
dix Aerospace." Lee later worked eight years with Digital
Equipment's Braziliao subsidiary.

Like Microtec's Elias, Lee had learned most of what he
knew from the Americaos. 10 teaching this pair-aod tens
of thousaods like them-U.S. industry aod the U.S. acade
mies created potential competitors who knew most of
what the Americaos had painfully aod expensively
learned. Theft? No. Technology traosfer? Yes.

10 Brazil over the past few years, the Syriao-bom, U.S.
educated Elias played cat-and-mouse with lawyers repre
senting IBM aod Microsoft over complaints that Microtec
aod other Braziliao personal computer makers have been
plagiarizing IBM's BIOS microcode aod Microsoft's
MS-DOS operational software used in the IBM Pc. The
case was settled out of court. Brazilian manufacturers
claimed their products are different enough from the origi
nal to withstaod accusations of copyright theft.

Where theft aod copying are not directly involved in the
process of technology transfer, developing countties find
ways to get U.S. technology on terms that suit them. They
get it cheaply. BeforePresident Jose Sarney departed for his
September visit to Washington, the Braziliao govemment
tried to ease diplomatic tensions by announcing approval
of IBM's plans to expaod the product line of its assembly/
test plaot near Sao Paulo. IBM will invest $70 million to
develop Braziliao capacity. for producing the 5-gigabyte
3380 head disk assembly IHDAJ.

Ah, but there is a tradeoff involved in the seeming
concession by the Braziliaos. The tradeoff is that IBM's
expaosion will greatly improve the technical capabilities
of local parts suppliers to make a wider raoge of more
sophisticated products. About a third of the key compo
nents in IBM's HDA catalog will be imported, but Brazil
iao suppliers will get help in providing the rest, some
involving fairly advaoced technologies.

But does what happens in Brazil matter all that much?
Brazil, after all, is a relatively poor country aod accounts
for a mere $3 billion in the U.S.' $160 billion negative
trade balaoce. Brazil matters very much. For one thing,
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Mtarotec founder Touma Makdassi Elias
............... tosao_ ......_ Valley.

what happens there happens in similar ways in other
developing countries-and some developed ones as welL
Brazil, moreover, is fast adapting to the computer age. The
Brazilian computer industry employs over 100,000 people.
It includes everything from the gray market of Sao Paulo's
Boca de Lixo district to the highly profitable overseas
subsidiaries of IBM and Unisys. Both subsidiaries have
been operating in Brazil for more than six decades and, for
the time being, have been profiting from Brazil's closed,
marker policies. It includes many manufacturer/as
semblers of micro- and minicomputers and of peripherals.
Companies also are appearing that supply such parts as
step motors for printers and disk drives, encoders, multi
layer circuit boards, high-resolution monitors, plotters and
digitizers, The Brazilian market is bristling with new
computer publications: two weekly newspapers, ten maga
zines and special sections of daily newspapers.

Brazil is only a few years into the computer age. Its per
capita consumption of microchips works out to only about
$1.40 per capita among its 140 million inhabitants, vs.
$100 in Japan, $43 in the U.S. and about $6 in South Korea.
But given the potential size of the market and Brazil's
rapid industrialization, it could one day absorb more per
sonal computers than France or West Germany.

The point is simply this: In their natural zeal to make
Brazil a modem nation rather than a drawer of water and
hewer of wood, its leaders are determined to develop high
technology industry, whether they must beg, borrow or
steal the means. Failing to develop high-technology indus
try would be to court disaster in a country where millions
go hungry. But in doing what they must, the leaders of
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Brazil and other developing countries run strongly counter
to the economic interests of the U.S.

Because of these nationalistic policies, foreign-owned
firms are banned from competing in Brazil's personal com
puter and minicomputer market. Brazil's computer indus
try is not high tech, if that means being near the cutting
edge of worldwide technological advance. But it does show
the ability of Brazilian businessmen and technicians to
shop for and absorb standard technology, without paying
development costs. In computers, where knowledge is the
most expensive component, it becomes cheap to manufac
ture if you get the knowledge free or aimost free. The U.S.
develops, Brazil copies and applies. There are perhaps a
dozen Brazils today.

f1We're a late entry and can pick the best technology,"
says Ronald Leal, 36, co-owner of Comicro, a CAD/
CAM equipment and consulting finn. ffWe don't waste
money on things that don't work. In 1983 we saw a market
here for CAD/CAM done with microcomputers. We
shopped around the States and made a deal with T&W
Systems, a $10 million California company that has 18%
of the U.S. micro CAD/CAM market. T&W helped us a
lot. We sent people to train and they came to teach us."

Comicro learned fast. Says Leal: "We developed new
software applications that we're now exporting to T&W."

Brazil exporting computer designs to the U.S.? Only five
years afrer IBM began creating a mass market for the
personal computer, the U.S. home market is being invaded
by foreigo products-of which Comicro's are only a tiny
part. Technological secrets scarcely exist today,

Aren't the Brazilians and the others simply doing what

FORBES. DECEMBER 15. 1986
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the U.S. did a century and a half ago-c-protecetng its infant
industries?

If that were all, the situation might not be so serious for
the U.S. But pick up any U.S. newspaper these days and
count the advertisements for Asian-made personal corn
puters claiming to be the equivalent of the IBM PC but
selling at maybe rwo-thirds of IBM's price.

According to Dataquest, a market research firm, Asian
suppliers will produce nearly 4.5 million personal comput
ets this year. At that tate, they should capture one-third of
the world market by next year. Taiwan now is exporting
60,000 personal computer motherboards and systems
monthly, 90% of which are IBM-compatible. Of these,
70% go to the U.S. and most of the test to Europe. Korea,
Hong Kong and Singapore together ship another 20,000
each month.

Dataquest says it takes only three weeks after a new
U.S.-made product is introduced before it is copied, manu
factured and shipped back to the U.S. from Asia.

Thus the U.S. bears the development costS while for
eigners try to cream off the market before the development
costs can be recouped. That is the big danger. The days
when a person could be executed for industrial espionage
are gone.

President Reagan recently warned that the U.S. is being
victimized by the international theft of American creativ
ity. Too many countries tum a blind eye when their
citizens violate patent and copyright laws. In 1985-86 U.S.
diplomats successfully pressured Korea, Singapore, Malay
sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Thailand to pass or at least to
draft legislation enforcing patents and copyrights more
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strictly. Brazil is a major holdout.
The difficulties between Brazil and the U.S. over com

puters crystallized in the 1984 lnformatica law, which
Brazil's Congress passed overwhelmingly near the end of
two decades of military rule. The law, in effect, legalizes
stealing-so long as the victims are U.S. technology ex
porters. Complains the head of a leading multinational
whose business has been curtailed under the new law:
"They want our technology but want to kill our opera
tions. This whole show is sponsored by a handful of sharp
businessmen with connections in Brasilia who are making
piles of money from their nationalism."

The new law formally reserved the Brazilian micro- and
minicomputer market for wholly owned Brazilian firms. It
allowed wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign companies
IBM and Unisys-to continue importing, assembling and
selling mainframes, but not out of any sense of fairness. It
was simply that Brazilian companies were unable to take
over that end of the business.

Under the law, joint ventures with foreign firms were
allowed only if Brazilians owned 70% of the stock and had
"technological control" and "decision control."

The main instruments for implementing this policy
were tax incentives and licensing of imports of foreign
hardware and knowhow, all to be approved by the secretar
iat of information science ISEII.

In 1981 Brazil's then-military government decreed that
SEIwould control the computer and semiconductor indus
tries and imports of any and all equipment containing
chips. The implications are especially ominous for U.S.
interests: Brazil's SEI is modeled, quite openly, on Japan's
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while they talk, the Brazilians do
what they please.

U.S. Customs has responded to
manufacturers' complaints by
stopping pirated products at the
border. But the Taiwanese now
have such cost advantages that
they can easily afford to license
technology that they have already
copied. The Koreans are more
scrupulous, but pirated technol
ogy not reexported to the U.S. is
very hard to control.

More than three years ago Edson
de Castro, president of Data Gen
eral, told a Commerce Depart
ment panel that foreign nations I

computer policies "threaten the
structure and future of the U.S.
computer industry." De Castro ex
plained why: "U.S. computer com
panies are reliant on international
business and derive a substantial
portion of revenues from exports.
Because of the rapid pace of tech
nological development, the indus
try is capital intensive. Growth
and development rely heavily on
an expanding revenue base. This
can only come from full participa
tion in established and developing
global markets. Reliance upon do
mestic markets is not enough."

Yet after resisting the Brazilian
government's demands for a de

cade, de Castro's Data General is selling technology for its
Eclipse supermini to Cobra, the ailing government com
puter company. Other U.S. computer manulacturers are
following suit.

Hewlett-Packard, in Brazil since 1967 with a wholly
owned subsidiary to import and service the company's
products, has just shifted its business into partnership
with Iochpe, a Brazilian industrial and finance group. A
new firm, Tesis, 100% Brazilian-owned, will make HP
calculators and minicomputers under its own brand name.

"Only afew years ago HF refused to enter joint ventures,
but now we have ones going in Mexico, China, Brazil and
Korea," says a company executive. "In the past we felt,
since we owned the technology, why share the profits?
Then we found we couldn't get into those foreign markets
any other way. II

Harvard Professor Emeritus Raymond Vernon, a veteran
analyst of international business, says of world technology
markets: "Except for highly monopolistic situations, the
buyer has a big advantage over the seller. Countries like
Brazil and India can control the flow of technology across
their borders and then systematically gain by buying tech
nology cheaply."

Vernon draws an ominous parallel: "A century ago the
multinationals were in plantation agriculture and electric
power. Now they're all gone because their technology and
management skills were absorbed by local peoples. The
same thing is happening in other fields today, including
computers."

This is why it makes little difference whether the dollar
is cheap or dear. In this mighty clash between nationalism
and free trade, nationalism seems to be winning. Where
does this leave the U.S. dream of becoming high-technol
ogy supplier to the world? Rudely shattered.•
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No matter how you slice it, per capita
or by dollar volume, most 01 the
world's semicouductors go to the U.S.,
Japan and Europe. Don't be misled,
though. The smaUer markets matter,
espedaUy to the governments that
work so hard to protect them.

notorious Ministry of Internation-
al Trade &. Industry IMrTI). Bra
zil's computer policy today fol
lows the line of a mid-Fifties re
port by MrTI's. Research
Committee on the Computer. .

In the 1950s and 1960s MrTI
used Japan's tight foreign ex
change controls to ward off what
its nationalist superbureaucrat of
the day, Shigeru Sahashi, called
lithe invasion of American capi
tal." In long and bitter negotia
tions in the late Fifties, Sahashi
told IBM executives: "We will
take every measure to obstruct the
success of your business unless
you license IBM patents to Japa
nese firms and charge them no
more than 5% royalty. II In the end,
IBM agreed to sell its patents and
accept MrTI's administrative guid
ance on how many computers it
could market in Japan. How many
Japanese products would be sold in
the U.S. today if this country had
imposed similar demands on the
Japanese?

Some U.S. economists are de
scribing the result of the Japanese
policy as the "home market ef
fect." They mean that protection
ism in the home market tends to
create an export capabiliry at low
marginal cost.

"Home market protection by one country sharply raises
its firms' market share abroad," says MIT's Paul Krugman,
reponing the results of computer simulations of interna
tional competition in high technology. "Perhaps even
more surprising, this export success is not purchased at the
expense of domestic consumers. Home market protection
lowers the price at home while raising it abroad."

Brazil surely has similar intentions. IBM and other U.S.
computer companies are transferring technology to Brazil
as never before.

The Brazilians may have grasped a reality that the U.S.
has been unable politically to address: that while there is
no way to check the fast dissemination of technology
toda y, the real prize in the world economy is a large and
viable national market-a market big enough to support
economies of scale and economies of specialization. In
short, while a country can no longer protect its technology
effectively, it can still put a price on access to its market.
As owner of the world's largest and most versatile market,
the U.S. has unused power.

Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore, lacking large
internal markets, could develop only because they had
easy and cheap access to the rich U.S. market.

Why doesn't the U.S. reciprocate? The Reagan Adminis
tration has threatened to restrict imports of Brazilian
exports to the U.S. by Dec. 31 if Brazil doesn't II protect
software with new copyright legislation, 2) allow more
joint ventures with foreign firms, and 31 publish explicit
rules curtailing SEI's arbitrary behavior.

But the Brazilians are hardly trembling in their boots.
Brazilian officials hint that if Brazilian exports to the U.S.
are curbed, Brazil won't be able to earn enough dollars to
service its crushing external debt. Diplomats of both coun
tries want to avoid a showdown, so they keep talking. And
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Plugging the U.S. Knowledge Leak

T
he United States has quarreled with its'
trading partners overautos,TV sets, oranges,
steel bars and semiconductors. Next comes a

battle over knowledge.
The protection of American inventions,

laboratory research and intellectual property from
unfair exploitation has moved to the top of the
Reagan administration's agenda·tor the next round
of international trade negotiations,

It also has become a prime issue for leaders of
universities and government labs, who argue that
the basic research at their institutions constitutes
America's best remaining competitive edge in
world trade.

There are now suggestions that some of that
research be put off limits to foreigners or that
access be limited, at least temporarily. Call it a
"buy American" approach to government-funded
research and development.

Richard M. Cyert, president of Carnegie-Mellon
University-one of the nation's centers of research
on r jvanced industrial processes-says the
competitive importance of the U.S. research
establishment must be recognized.

"The United States, in my view, is in an
analogous position to being on the frontier in
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legislation called the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986.

The bill's main purpose is to help American
companies, universities and other institutions tap
research in the nation's 700 federal laboratories.
The labs would be authorized to enter into
cooperative joint research arrangements aimed at
speeding their technology into commercial use.

Foreign companies aren't prohibited from joining
in such cooperative ventures, but preference is to be
given to American firms thatagree to manufacture
in the United States.

Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole (R-Kan.),
and Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV (D-W.Va.) added a
section that is aimed at assuring that American
companies get reciprocal access to foreign labs. In
reviewing proposals by foreign companies, federal
lab directors "may examine the willingness of the
foreign government to open its own laboratories to
U.S. firms," the legislation says. .

Although the bill has strong congressional
backing, there is some question whether Reagan wiD
sign it.

Access to American research
facilities-government and university-will become
even more important in a competitive sense as these
laboratories try to push their discoveries into the
marketplace more rapidly.

University of Michigan has set up an "intellectual
properties" office to help inventors obtain patents
and to offer advice and aid in turning the inventions
into products or commercial services. Like
Carnegie-Mellon and most other major universities,
Michigan is expanding its connections with
American manufacturing companies.

colonial times. We really are fighting for our
economic life. Unless we are able to do some things
in universities to help in this, I think our whole way
of life, our whole standard of living in this country
is going to go down the drain.·

Cyert said he would be willing to consider a
proposal that would boost federal research support
for American universities-with the requirement
that the research work be restricted to U.S.
citizens.

"I'd be interested in it, if we limited the period
•.•. I'd be willing to go along with that for a little
while. I'm sure it would be unpopular, in the sense
that we like to think of ourselves as world citizens.

"It's obviously something I'm uncomfortable
with.... But we want to have America get some
temporary advantage from the research that we
can do...• The notion that somehow you want to
do something for your country should not be
something that a university president is ashamed
of," saidCyert,

Congress is not considering such a proposal. But
it has approved and sent to President Reagan

See BEBll, E2,CoL 4

In all of these area, universities must walk the
narrow line between advancing the U.S. national
interest and maintaining a tradition of open access
to all. It is a microcosm of the free-trade, fair-trade
dilemma confronting Congress and the
administration.

Gilbert R. Whitaker, dean of the University of
Michigan's Graduate School of Business
Administration, notes that the school still looks
actively for non-American MBA candidates.

"The Japanese send 10 to 15 students a year.
Now we're getting increasing numbers of Koreans.
They're obviously here to learn something about
American culture and American business to take
back with them. We're trying to learn similar things
about their culture," he said.

Whitaker believes that the United States has
more to gain through a continuing exchange of
ideas, technology and expertise. "We'd like to get
technology from elsewhere to put together with our
knowledge.... We don't have a monopoly on
brains."

Cyert agrees, with one qualification. "One of the
great accomplishments of the United States has
been the dissemination of its knowledge and

. technology around the world....
"We want the bucket to leak. We do want the

stuff out there. To the extent we can hold back a
little bit, say by some restrictions on licensing, or on
access to the most up-to-date [research], it would
give us a little bit of a comparative advantage."

The search for that advantage promises to
transform the way universities, company managers
and politicians think about the American research
establishment.
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lication must necessarily be treated in
confidence according to needs of nation
al security that are plain and compelling. ,
It should enable universities and their
faculties to make informed decisions
about their research. Very different, and
strongly objectionable, is a classification
system that sweeps within it virtually
anything that might conceivably be use
ful industrially, technically, or militarily
to at least someone and that is adrninis
tered by officials who feel compelled to
classify as secret any information about
which they have doubts.

Here we review briefly the recent
changes introduced into the classifica
tion system by Executive Order 12356,
issued by President Reagan on 2 April
1982. A recent report of the National
Academy of Sciences Panel on Scientific
Communication and National Security
(2) concluded that a national policy of
security through openness is much pref
erable to a policy of security by secrecy.
We agree. We believe the enlargement of
the classification system as stated in
Executive Order 12356 is seriously mis
taken. It poses an unwarranted threat to
academic freedom :and hence toscien
tific progress and the national security.

Summary of RecentChanges

Executive Order 12356 is the most
recent.presidential executive order pre
scribing a system forclassifyingand de
classifying informati"non the basis of
nationalcsecurity ~co~_cerns, ,;"President
Franklin Roosevelt issued the first such
order in 1940. Succeeding executive or
ders were signed by'Presidents Truman,
Eisenhower;Nixoit~,an:d,Carter:"Intheir.
detailsv.these earlier- executivesorders
.differed on such .matters as whatinfor
mation -was to be' classified, for-what

. period of time, and according to what
standards. Their similarities, however,
are more noteworthy than their differ
ences. They sought to preserve the pub
lic's interest in the free circulation of
knowledge by limiting classification au
thority, by defining precisely the pur
poses and limits of classification, and by
providing procedures for declassifica
tion.

By contrast, Executive Order 12356
significantly broadens the authority of
government agencies to classify informa
tion as secret. It removes a previous
requirement for classification that dam
age to the national security be identifi
able. It resolves doubts about the need to
classify in favor of classification. It per
mits indefinite classification. It provides
for reclassification of declassified and
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cer in the Air Force who told him" a
week before the symposium, that his
papers had not been cleared and there
fore should not be presented. The pro-·
fessor, while vigorously protesting, with
drew the papers.

Certain research conducted in univer
sities may have immediate and direct
national security, implications. 'Some of
that work is undertaken pursuant to De
partment of Defense contracts. Universi
ties generally recognize ·that such ar-

A recent report (1) on the network of
statutes andregulations whichhave been
invoked by government officials to re
strain unclassified research and travel
andpublicationby academic researchers
concluded that these restrictions abridge
academic freedom significantly beyond
the needs of national security. It was
also argued that thenation's security is
ill-served by the restrictions in that barri
ers to learning from others, as well as, the
suppression of innovative work whenev-

Academic Freedom and the
Classified Information System

Summery. Executive Order 12356,~igned by President Reagan on 2 April 1982,
.prescribes a system· for classifying. information' on the basis of .national security
concerns. The order gives unprecedented authority to government officiais to intrude
at will in controlling academic research that depends on federal support. As such, ~

poses a serious threat10 academic freedmiiiin~hence to scientific advances and the
national security; . . ..'. ".

This article is adapted from a report issued in October 1982 by the American Association of University
Professors' Committee A on Academic Freedom and Tenure, The report was prepared by Committee A's
Subcommittee on Federal Restrictions on Research. The members of the subcommittee are R. A.
Rosenbaum. professor of mathematics, Wesleyan University. Middletown. Connecticut 06457, Chair; M. J.
Tenzer. professor of political science, University of Connecticut, Storrs 06268~ S.-H. Unger, professor of
computer science. Columbia University. New York 10027; W. Van Alstyne, professor of law. Duke
University. Durham. North Carolina 27706; and J. Knight, associate secretary. American Association of
University Professors. Washington, D.C. 20036.

Robert A. Rosenbaum, Morton J. Tenzer, Stephen H. Unger

William Van Alstyne, Jonathan Knight

er its originality might~~ uS;;ful'i~~h'l~;',,:ikg~~ments maycompromise their com
the industrial or technologiCalpr9gressiqrnilI1lent toacademicfreedom, and they
of othernations, are necessariIy-di,~~():ur-_:,,~_;-:-val:¥~i~ntheirpolicies respecting the wis
aging to the. maintenance.oLie8e~c~+,;doD1;andacceptability of such arrange"

. leadershipwithin the United.States.Li('t';~iU1ellis;The .American •• Association of
A recent event tends to justifysuchpniversity. Professors' (AAUP) has

criticism..A university professor subniit- thoughtit inappropriate to condemn fac
ted two 'papers for presentationvandc.ulties -and universities for making such
subsequent publication, to the 26th An- . arrangements per se, but it has regularly
nual Technical Symposium of the Socie- expressed concern that mconsistency
ty for Photo-Optical Instrumentation En- with respect to academic freedom is a
gineers meeting in San Diego in August genuine danger that all academic institu
1982. The professor's research, support- tions should weigh carefully in the re
ed by a grant from the Air Force, was not search and restrictions they accept.
classified, in accordance with the univer- The implication of the earlier report (1)
sity's stated policy "to undertake only was to favor a limited classification sys
those research projects in which the pur- tern, to the extent that it might minimize
posevscope, methods, and results can be uncertainty and provide a less random
fully and freely discussed. " As he had threat to academic freedom. Ideally, a
done routinely in the past, the professor clear and circumspect classification sys
also sent the papers to the program offi- tern should state what research and pub-

"
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Main Provisions

ubliclyreleased information. It expands.
he categories of information subject to

classification to include nonclassified re
search-developed by scientific investiga
tors outside the government.

fication after 30 years, unless it was search project has reached and to be
determined that continued classification maintained for as long as government offi-
was still necessary and a time for eventu- cials deem prudent. Academic research
al declassification was set; President not born classified may, under this order,
Carter's executive order established a6- die classified.
year declassification period.) The latest The provision in the executive order
order makes no comment on whether that "basic scientific research informa
declassifying information is generally de- tion not clearly related to the national
sirable. security may not be classified" carries

The preamble to Executive Order If information is declassified, it may be the suggestion that it may be classified if
12356 states that the "interests of the reclassified under Executive Order it is determined by the government to be
United States and its citizens require 12356 following the requirements for "clearly related to the national securi
that certain information concerning the classification. Information that has been ty." This standard for classification is
national defense and foreign relations be properly declassified and is in the public looser still than •'could be expected to
protected against unauthorized disclo- domain apparently may remain "under· cause damage to the national security."
sure. ,. To prevent "unauthorized disclo- the control" of the government (the or- We may be reading too much into this
sure," the order establishes three levels der defines information as "any informa- provision; we hope that it will be inter
of classification: top secret, secret, ,and tion or materials ... that is owned by, preted as an exemption and nothing
confidential. The standards for top.se- .produced by .orfor, or is under the more. Unfortunately, even with its most
cret and secret are the same as inprevi- ~".control ofrthe United States Govern- favorable gloss it is a weak safeguard for
ous executive orders. Jlowever,'~~ecu:~"~:>,,ment';)andthus can be reclaimed by the scientific inquiry. Thegovemment .offi
tive- Order 12356 omits the earlier qUali:;c'> government. cial who cannot fix a.clear relationship
fying word "identifiable" in describing" The executive order provides for luni, between scientific research and national
the damage to the national security that tations.onclassification. It states that security but nonetheless has doubts
can justify classificationat the lowest.ior -','basic,'~scientific research information could still classify government funded or
confidential, level. The text reads.r'con-sv-notclearlyrelated to the national securi- contracted research consistent with oth
fidential shall be applied to information;ty J.1tl\ynotbeclassified." Early drafts of er provisions in the executiveorder.
the unauthorized disclosure of which "th,,?rdd'had not included thisprovi- In the pursuit of knowledge, academic
reasonably could be expected to,cause.sion;itfirstappeared in the executive researchers should not have to look
damage to the national 'security."At".,ioroerissuedbyPresident Carter. It was backward either-in hope-of favororm
congressional hearing, a Deputy Assis\,retainedanainlyasa result of protests fear of disfavor. In an era of reduced
ant Attorney General explained thedele<.' . frOmthe:scientific commuulty.Howev- 'federal support for research except in the
tiOD. of the requirement··of·identifiabilitY-";-··:~,er;'jt·'ls··.not clear' what: this provision ,.,area of national ,seclirity~',and with in
as follows: . '.~" . '.... ,actuallysafeguards./' .. ';,,·veslments inresearchprogramsand fa-

Every new'qualifier -or adjective..'~~~h~; "., ·._,S~nctions for vio~ations of theexecu- .cilities significantly-r-elianton prev~ously
"identitiable,' added"to -the requirement-of . -. tlve.()rdermaY,be, imposed ()n the, gov- .:allocated -.'fede~:"fu~ds,:",academlc ..re
showing "damage' ,;Of,":any ..··other·,req~i,~it~;:: ,"e~~e,n.r~ ,~'.contractors, ·:licensees, and. .,-sear<?hers'are..::p.n~~~ .,:,gre~t.,pressure:.to
element. or proper<c1assificati?n•. rai~e;~,:~~~;;) :ifant~{~:~; , . :'·subnut t,o>clas~ifica~i~n, ncmatter.how.
uncertam~~s~r ar~a~ ofamblgult~that·lIl~Y;:_' .~,,~....,::~;; '. " ~restrictive.or .appare.n.tly·,~:arbitr8.ry,~;·the
lead to liUgauon~';';:.,.,rnhe reqWremenl',of'··,":;~;:~'::, .. . .... ',,' .. , .. : . . . .
"ic:kmtifiablc", damage may· be .construedto. ,_:~_:.i'.:~ ..... ' _ demand. The adverse effects on acadern-
suggest that.disclosuremust·cause"~ome,:s~-'~·:· 0tDlDleD~, ic freedomand ,thUS, on the-advancement
effieor pr~e~age;:,a,'.require1D,~riv:t1:J.a~.;'V:i:~)8i{t~:,;:,j-::~';, .,'. .. . .of knowledge·'a,nd;Pl1.thenational:securi~
the government.might notTeaso~~bIYbeable'··-:'Nlitional security obviously requires ty can be grave.:" -
to meetmsornecases.... Provisionsof such . 1 ifi ' f inf The executi d inhibiorders should be simple, 'general, les's~corri;:;~' somec ~ss catl?n·~. intormanon as se- . .e execunve o~ er.canJ.n. I It aca-

.plex and require no more precisionthanthe cret.vlt IS ,also: ObVIOUS, that freedOm to .demic researchera frora.fnaking-Iong
subject matter .reasonably allows. The-re- engagein.academic research and to pub- term. intellectual investments in research
quirement of "identifiable" damage fails on lish the results is essential to advance projects that are potentially classifiable.
all these counts. . knowledge and to sustain our democratic It can serve to foster unnecessary dupli-

In the event that a government official society. cation of research efforts. It is likely to
is uncertain about the security risk of The possibility for friction between inhibit the sharing of research methods
some information, the doubt will be re- classification and academic freedom is and results with professional colleagues,
solved in favor of classification pending always there. The friction can be re- because something that a government

. ,"a final determination within 30 days. In duced if classification is invoked before official can call harmful to the national
addition, if there is doubt about the level research has begun and is cautiously security might unwittingly be revealed.
of classification, the information will be applied for a limited period of time and Classification, or the worry that it might
classified at a higher level, also pending a only to matters of direct military signifi- be imposed, could result in the isolation
final decision within 30 days. Once the cance. Classification defeats its own pur- of academic researchers, cut off from the
information is classified, it can remain so pose, however, if it imperils the freedoms free exchange of ideas and exposure to
at the discretion of government officials it is meant to protect. In our judgment. constructive criticism. Those concerned
"as long as required by national security Executive Order 12356does exactly that. in government with the uses of new
considerations," There is no provision in It gives unprecedented authority to gov- knowledge are not likely to obtain the
Executive Order 12356 for justifying the ernrnent officials to intrude at will in con- benefit ofthe widest possible evaluation
need for classification beyond a stated trolling academic research that depends of their plans and projects. All of these
period of time. (President Nixon's exec- on federal support. It allows classification consequences of the executive order are
utive order called for automatic declassi- to be imposed at whatever stage a re- likely to be felt outside as well as within
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Linkage between Basic Research Literature and Patents

Mark P. Carpenter, Martin Cooper and Francis Narin

The study reported here uses data on U.S. patent
citations as evidence that technological developments are
dependent upon basic scientific research.

Federal support of basic research is usually justified
in terms of the value of increased knowledge to the
nation's technological progress, economic growth,
and to improved public health and safety. One of the
many problems faced by science policy analysts is to
determine - to document and measure - the
benefits derived from such basic scientific resarch.

Past studies of research output have tended to
use one of two 'approaches:

(1) Literature publication and citation studies (1)
which count the number of scientific publications in
a given area and trace the acknowledged utilization
of these articles by other researchers.

(2) Anecdotal tracer studies which seek to deter
mine how individual researchers or ideas con
tributed to significant innovations.

The first technique is subject to the criticism that
literature citations are internal to science, and fail to
demonstrate benefits external to the research com
munity. The second has been criticized as not wholly
representative. Recent economic studies aimed at
determining the public and private rates of return
from R&D investment have tended to concentrate
on the more applied research or development ac
tivities, which are easier to delineate than are the
more indirect benefits of basic research.

M.P. Carpenter is a staff analyst and group leader in charge of
advanced computational work at Computer Horizons. Since
1972 he has played a lead role in the development of interna
tional publication and citation measures. M.J. Cooper is current
manager, research planning at Occidental Research, the cor
porate research laboratory for Occidental Petroleum Corpora
tion. At the time this study was performed Dr. Cooper was the
director, Division of Strategic Planning and Analysis at the Na
tional Science Foundation and the NSF Project Officer on the
study. F. Narin, president and founder of Computer Horizons,
Inc., has been active in the field of research and technology
analysis for more than a decade and has authored more than 50
research publications.

As one means of exploring the utilization of basic
research in technological innovation, we selected
U.S. Patent citations of the scientific and technical
literature. In this study we sought to determine if
U.S. patent applicants and examiners do utilize and
cite available research results. The U.S. Patent files
were selected as an appropriate vehicle since the pa
tent process meets several minimal criteria. The
files are external to science, demonstrate active
utilization, and can be searched without a-priori
selection of scientific topical areas. The files provide
a documentable source of information with the ap
plicant and examiner citations providing parallel
and complementary views of the pertinent
literature.

Thus, the study reported here provides a direct
technique for linking the patent literature, a body of
knowledge of technological and commercial interest
and external to basic science itself, with the stan
dard measure of scientific research - the scientific
article. We structured the study to investigate four
aspects of the patent to literature linkage.

(1) The extent to which patent applicants and ex
aminers utilize research finding, as evidenced by
their citation of the technical literature.

(2) The nature of the cited research activity: are
the citations referring to basic research or applied
work, to a narrow or wide swath of scientific in
vestigation, to old or recent papers?

(3) The acknowledged source of financial support
for the research cited by the applicant and the ex
aminer.

(4) The performers of the cited research.
Funding and manpower limitations required that

we limit this pilot effort to only two areas: gas lasers
and prostaglandins. Gas lasers were selected
because of their growing application in many areas
of technology and because we could handle the

Reprinted from RESEARCH MANAGEMI:NT. Vol. XXIII/No.2 (March, 1980)



entire data file. Prostaglandins were selected
because of their very significant medical potential.

Examination of Patents

Copies of all 319 Gas Laser patents and the most
recent 399 prostaglandin patents were obtained
from the U.S. Patent Office and the following rele
vant information extracted:

1. Patent Number
2. Date Patent Awarded
3. Inventor(s) and country or state of origin
4. Inventor(s) institutional affiliation
5. Date filed
6. Title
7_ Number of citations to U.S. Patent literature

by the examiner and by the applicant
8. Number of citations to foreign patents by the

examiner and by the applicant
9. Number of other non-journal citations by the

examiner and by the applicant
10. All journal citations by the examiner and by

the applicant I

Each citation to a specific scientific or technical
journal article was individually recorded and a
bibliographic data base constructed containing the
cited author's name, journal name and article title,
volume, page, date. Note was made as to whether
the reference was made by the patent applicant or
by the examiner.

From this initial review of the available data, we
had already acquired a substantial quantity of in for
mation including number, type, and age of citations
given by examiners and applicants in the two
classes of patents. Table 1 summarizes the organiza
tional sector assignment of the patents. For pro
staglandins, domestic private companies account
for 301, or 79%, of the patents. Some 17% of the
patents went to various foreign groups, with the re
maining 4% scattered among individuals, univer
sities, and various non-profit groups. None were
assigned to the federal government. Of the 301
patents assigned to private firms, 166 were assigned
to one firm - the Upjohn Company of Kalamazoo,
Michigan.

For gas lasers the pattern shown in Table 1 is
quite different. Private firms still dominate with
59% of the 319 patents. However, one-fifth of the
patents are assigned to the federal government.
Foreign groups hold 14%, with the remaining 7%
distributed among individuals, universities, and·
private non-profit organizations.

Figure 1 summarizes the distribution of
references found in the individual prostaglandin
patents, and shows quite clearly that there are
substantial numbers of citations to the scientific
journal literature from these patents. The 399 most
recent prostaglandin patents contained 6593
references, 85% given by the patent applicant. On

REFERENCES BY
EXAMINER

REFERENCES BY
APPLICANT ALL REFERENCES

OTHER JOURNALS
0.7 REF/PATENT

OTHER JOURNALS
0.6 REF/PATENT

U.S.
PATENTS

1.'
REFIPATENT

OTHER JOURNALS
0.1 REF/PATENT

OTHER f ,u:;nr",. c,'" ~

SOURCES
0.2 REF!
PATENT

TOTAL" 2.5 REFERENCES/PATENT
BY EXAMINER

TOTAL -14.0 REFERENCES/PATENT
BY APPLICANT

TOTAL" 16.5 REFERENCES/pATENT
BY BCTH

Ninety-four percent of patents studied were filed in 1974, 1975 or 1976.

Figure I/Distribution of 6593 references contained in 399 prostaglandin patents.
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REFERENCES BY
EXAMINER

REFERENCES BY
APPLICANT ALL REFERENCES

OTHER JOURNALS

0.2 REF/PATENT

OTHER JOURNALS
0.1 REF/PATENT

OTHER JOURNALS

0.3 REf/PATENT

FOREIGN PATENTS
0.2 REF/PATENT

U.S.
PATENTS

3.0
REf/PATENT

U.S. PATENTS

2.2 REF/PATENT

OTHER
SOURCES
0.2
REF/PATENT

TOTAL" 3.8 REFERENCES/PATENT
BY EXAMINER

TOTAL" 2.4 REFERENCES/PATENT
BY APPLICANT

TOTAL" 6.2 REFERENCES/PATENT
BY BOTH

*FILED BETWEEN 1960 and 1977

Figure 21Distribution of 1969 references contained in 319 gas laser patents»

Table l/Sector ofPatentAssignee

average there were 16.5 references in each patent, 14
by the applicant, 2.5 by the examiner. Slightly more
than half of the 2.5 examiner references per patent
were to other U.S. patents. For both the applicant
and the examiner the very great majority of the
references to the scientific literature, 92% and 83%
respectively, are to articles in journals covered by
the Science Citation Index (SCI journals), which are

Prostaglandins
(399 Patents)

Sector

Upjohn
Other Private Companies
Foreign Groups
Individuals
Private Non-Profit Groups
Universities

Gas Lasers

(319 Patents)

Sector

Private Companies
Federal Government
Foreign Groups
Individuals
Universities
Private Non-Profit Groups
Unknown

%of Patents

42
37
17

2
1
1

$ of Patents

59
20
14

5
1
0.3
0.3

often considered to be the central core of the world's
journals (2). This high citation of papers in the SCI
journals is remarkably close to the 80-90% of cita
tions within the SCI journals which are to SCI jour
nals. Apparently, patent applicants and examiners
consider the SCI covered journals to' contain most of
the citable articles, just as the SCI covered authors
do-

Figure 2 presents analogous data for the 1969
references contained in 319 gas laser patents. These

.patents were filed between 1960 and 1977. The
average gas laser patent contains 6.2 references, on
ly a third as many as contained in a typical pro
staglandin patent. Again, the examiner and appli
cant cite differently; however, the direction of the
difference is opposite that of prostaglandins. The
gas laser patent examiner cites U.S. patents more
frequently than the applicant; he also cites the scien
tific journal literature more frequently than the ap
plicant. However, as in the case of prostaglandins,
the majority of examiner references are to other
patents, while only a third of applicant references
are to other patents.

The referencing here is more scattered. Overall, a
third of the references are to journals, half are to
U.S. patents, and most of the rest are to "other
sources". Of the references to scientific journals, as
with prostaglandins, the great majority (85%) are to
journals covered by the Scientific Citation Index.

Another question raised at the outset of the
study was whether the scientific papers cited by
patents would be the older, classic papers that
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I

citation. Journal citations in this specific area of
physics may be as rapid as the patent citations.

Highly Cited Papers

Individual inspection of the patent files, together
with library retrieval of each cited paper, permitted
a more detailed analysis of the citation patterns to
the scientific literature. A special interest was
multiple citation (i.e., papers which have been cited
by many different patents). We found multiple
citing to be very significant. This is especially true
for the prostaglandin patents where a large number
of journal items were cited many times. The total of
3600 or so citations went to only 860 articles, for an
average of more than four citations per cited article.
One article "The Sterochemistry of the
Phosphonate Modification of the Wittig Reaction"
by D.H. Wadsworth published in the Journal of
Organic Chemistry was cited by 113 different
patents. The predominance of multiple citation was
less evident among the gas laser articles due, we
suspect, to the very large (18 year) time spread of
the gas laser patents.

Eighteen papers were cited by more than 25 dif
ferent prostaglandin patents. These papers, con
stituting 2% of all the cited papers, received a total
of almost 25% of all the citations. These highly cited
papers appear to be of two kinds; half are rather
basic chemistry research papers, while the rest are
papers that seem to be more directly related to pro
staglandins. The authors of these papers are af
filiated with a mixture of universities, private com
panies, and specialized laboratories, especially the
Karolinska Institute. NIH supported three of the 18
papers.

Since the gas laser patents are distributed over
more than a decade in time, it is much less likely
that different patents would be citing the same
papers. The cited papers seem to be a mix of applied
physics papers on lasers and masers, plus a few
papers which appear to have a somewhat more basic
orientation. Bell Labs is very prominent as the
source of a number of these papers; the DOD seems
to support a fair number. In all, the papers highly
cited by both classes of patents are quite scientific.

Subject and Level Classification of Cited Journal

A straightforward classification of cited journals
generalizes the observation made with the highly
cited papers; that is, the patents are heavily citing
relatively basic research in appropriate subject
areas.

As part of previous literature studies, Computer
Horizons, Inc. (CHI) has devised a system for the
subject classification of the 2400 journals covered
by the Science Citation Index. Most of the journals
are classified into one of 106 subfields which, in
turn, are aggregatred into nine fields. A complete

"

"

"
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Figure 3fAge of cited papers: prostaglandins

underlie current scientific work, or whether the
patents could show a strong dependence upon cur
rent literature. Citations to current literature would
be an indicator of close ties between current
technology and current science. For patents the age
of the cited papers was calculated relative to the
date the patent was filed, since the time between fil
ing and approval varies widely. The filing year was
counted at year zero. Thus, a reference to a 1960
journal article by a patent filed in 1970 would have
an age of ten years.

The ages of the papers cited by the two classes of
patents are illustrated by Figures 3 and 4. In both
cases the difference between the ages of papers cited
by the patents and the age of the papers cited by the
scientific literature is not large: patents cite recent
scientific articles. Prostaglandin patents are citing
literature that is only two to three years older than
the literature cited by chemistry papers, while gas
lasers patents are apparently citing the scientific
literature with even more rapidity than typical
papers appearing in physics journals. The median
age of a paper cited by gas laser patents is only
three years, whereas the median age of papers cited
by a typical physics article is five years. However,
the fact that gas lasers represent a recent scientific
breakthrough may strongly affect the rapidity of

~ ..

Figure 4/Age of cited papers: gas lasers
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list of this classification is contained in CHI's
monograph (1).

A parallel product of the journal classification
system is its assessment of the applied to basic
research orientation of scientific journals. The
research level classification of a journal provides an
indication of the research orientation of the average
paper in the journal. There are four levels ranging
from the most applied (Levell) to the most basic
(Level 4). Examples of the research levels follow:

Table 2/ Patent References to Journals by Leuel and Field
of Cited Papers (SCI couered journals only)

Prostaglandins:

By Subject: 60%

80% to Level 4
13% to Level 3

7% to Levels 1 and 2

to Chemistry
General Chemistry-38% (mostly

Organic)
Organic Chemistry-19%
Rest of Chemistry-3%

to Biomedical Research
(almost all Biocbemistry)

to Clinical Medicine

to all the rest

21%

16%

3%

By Level:

Example
JIron & Steel

Inst
JAm Med Assn

Level Description
Level 1 Applied Technology

(Clinical Observation
in Biomedicine)

Level 2 Engineering-Technologi
cal Science (Clinical
Mix in Biomedicine)

Level 3 Applied Research (Clin
ical Investigation in
Biomedicine)

J Nuc Sci & Tech
Proc IEEE ..
New EngJ Med

J Appl Phys
Cancer Res
J Clin Invest

Gas Lasers:

By Subject: 82%

11%
3%
4%

to Physics
Applied Physics-49%
General Physics-:-14%
Rest of Physics--19%;

to Engineering
to Chemistry
to all the rest

Level 4 Basic Scientific Research Phys Rev
JAm Ch Soc
J Bioi Chern

By Level: 33% to Level 4
56% to Level 3
11% to Levels 1 and 2

nals. Only 11% are to the engineering science and
technology journals at Levels 1 and 2.

Support Sources and Organizations

The research support acknowledgements con
tained in most research papers provide a fruitful
source of information on the financial underpinnings
of scientific research (3). Table 3 summarizes the

Each of the 2400 SCI covered journals is as
signed to one of these four levels.

Table 2 summarizes the subject and level
distributions of the papers in SCI covered journals
which were cited by the patents. The prostaglandin
patents cited very heavily into organic chemistry
and biochemistry research. Sixty percent of the
references were to articles in chemistry journals; the
great majority of these were either to organic
chemistry journals, or to organic chemistry papers
in general chemistry journals. Some 20% of the
references were to biochemistry papers within the
biomedical research literature, and 16% to clinical
medicine.

This pattern of referencing to basic scientific
areas is substantiated by the level classification 
80% o~ the citations are to papers in Level 4, basic
research journals while 13% are to Level 3, applied
research journals. Only 7% of the papers cited by
the prostaglandin patents are to the more applied
Levelland 2 journals.

For gas lasers thepattem is' very similar,
although the cited journals are not quite as basic as
for prostaglandins. Some 82% of the citations are to
papers in physics journals, with more than half of
these to applied physical journals, and the rest to
general and other physics journals. Eleven percent
of the references are to engineering journals with a
few scattered to chemistry and other fields. By
level. a third of the references from the gas laser
patents are to Level 4, basic research journals, while
more than half are to Level 3, applied research jour-

Table 3/Acknowledged Support in Cited Papers

Prostaglandins (1778 Cited Papers)

NIH
NSF
Other Government
Foreign

- University
Private-for-Profit
Private-non-Profit
None

Gas Lasers (676 Cited Papers)

DOD
AEC
NSF
NASA
Other Government
Foreign
University
Private-for-Profit
Private-non-Profit
Unknown
None

25.3%
3.1
1.6

10.1
4.8
3.2
1.0

50.8

18.1%
2.4
1.4
1.3
0.9
4.8
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.5

67.6
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support acknowledged in the cited papers. Early
references were omitted because acknowledgement
customs have changed in the last two decades, with
earlier papers less careful about support
acknowledgement.

It should be noted that almost half the citations
by the prostaglandin patents and almost two-thirds
of the citations by the gas laser patents go to papers
which do not acknowledge any source of outside
support. This is in large part due to the fact that
many papers were authored by scientists situated at
private companies, who did not have a source of sup
port external to their org'anization.

The largest source of outside support for papers
cited by prostaglandin patents was NIH, suppor
ting almost a quarter of the papers. NSF supports
about 3% of the papers cited by the prostaglandin
patents. This ratio of eight to one for support by
NIH/NSF is quite similar to the overall ratio of

. NIH/NSF support in the Level 3 and 4 biomedical
literatures, which is approximately 7.5:1 (3). Thus,
given their relative roles within this literature, NIH
and NSF supported papers are being cited with
roughly the same frequencies by the prostaglandin
patents.

For gas lasers the agency providing the largest
sources of outside support is DOD, which supported
18% of the papers, reflecting the very extensive
Defense Department support of this work during
the 1950s and 1960s. Collectively, other government
agencies supported about 6% of the papers.

Conclusions

The data in the study clearly demonstrates exten
sive utilization of basic scientific literature by pa
tent applicants and examiners. Close to 90% of all
journal references in both categories are to basic or
applied scientific journals, as opposed to engineer
ing and technological literature.

The study also showed that many of the cited
references were to scientific articles not directly
related to the immediate research field. Roughly
80% of the references in the prostaglandin patents
were to papers in organic chemistry or biochemistry
journals, with many of these references to papers

that were not specifically related to prostaglandin
research.

It was also found that the time between publica
tion of a journal article and the patent application
citing that article was relatively short - generally,
three to five years, which is quite similar to the
amount of time that elapses between the publication
of a scientific article and its citation by other scien- .
tific articles.

In addition, the scientific articles cited by patent
'applicants and examiners are quite clearly within
the central core of the scientific literature covered
by the Science Citation Index, which is cited in a
similar manner by scientific articles.

Thus, in many ways, the swath of the literature
cited and the nature of the citing by patent ap
plicants and examiners is quite similar to the swath
and nature of the articles cited by scientists
themselves publishing in the open journal literature.
This clearly indicates that the process of reduction
to practice in the industrial community continues to'
require recent science, and the support of such
science is a necessary prerequisite for the continuing
emergence of new technology.
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" Citation Rates to Technologically Importan t

Patents

Mark P. Carpenter, Francis Narin and Patricia Woolf. CHI Research, Computer
Horizons, Inc., Cherry Hill, New Jersey, U.S.A.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the
average number of citations received by issued U.S.
patents from subsequently issued U.S. patents is higher
for patents associated with important technological
advances than for a group of randomly selected
pa tents. Analysis of examiners' citations to 100 selected
patents showed that these selected patents, which
underlay technically important products, were more
than twice as frequently cited (significance level of
0.0001) as a randomly selected set of 102 control
patents. This finding provides strong evidence for the
hypothesis that patent citation data can be used in
technological indicators development, and in tech
nological policy analysis. since it implies that the
location and analysis of groups of highly cited patents
can provide a valid indicator of patent areas of
technical importance.

Introduction

The problems of defining progress along the many
stages from basic research to commercial production,
and the difficulty of linking events along this con
tinuum of R&D activity, are well known within the
policy analysis community. The intrinsic difficulty of
understanding this complex process has been com
pounded by the rapid growth of science and tech
nology into positions of critical importance in the
economies of all western coun tries.

In recent years, at the scientific end of the technical
spectrum, bibliometric (publication and citation ba
sed) analyses of the professionaljoumal literature have
been useful in formulating and evaluating science
policy alternatives, and in evaluation of the research
productivity of individuals and institutions.

Although these scientometric methods are relatively
new, they are being used increasingly because scientists
and planners realize how difficult it is 10 assess the

The opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of the National Science Foundation.

importance of a scientific program. In the past scien
tists have relied primarily on the judgement of other
scientists to evaluate the quality of research. These
individual judgements, though professionally infor
med, are necessarily somewhat subjective and of
decreasing reliability as the area beingjudged becomes
larger'. As a result there IS a growing acceptance of
studies based on publication rates and on the analysis
of citations as supplements and in some cases as
substitutes for professional opinion. The most widely
accepted and visible aspect of this transformation is the
highly visible, highly cited and well accepted series of
Science Indicators reports issued by the National
Science Board of the U.S. National Science
Foundation/.

Naturally, because science is a conservative as well as a
progressive enterprise, there have been critics of these
new, quantitative methods of evaluation. In response
to some of their objections, other scientists, such as
bibliometricians and sociologists of science, have com

.pared quantified citation-based appraisals with other,
independent measures of quality, such as peer ratings,
achievement of professional rank and status and
awards of scientific prizes.

In these studies, it is generally found that peer eval
uations of publications, universities, departments,
research institutes, and individual scientists correlate
well with bibliometric measures, including correlations
with quantity of publication, citation counts and other
influence measures based on aggregated citation statis
tics. The recent papers by Jones', and the monograph
by Narin' provide extensive reviews of this literature.

Although much analysis has been done of the scientific
literature, relatively little has been published on the
patent literature and its policy implications. Vet the
patent literature is an important potential resource for
measuring and comparing technological capabilities at
national, regional, institutional and individual levels.
Indicators of technological capacity in various spe
cialty or patent classification areas is not only valuable
itself, but it can also be assessed and compared with
achievements in basic scientific research or in in
dustrial R&D.
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The subsequent citation by examiners of the patents in
each set was determined. using information obtained
from Search Check. Inc.•a private corporation located
in Alexandria. VA. Search Check provided lists of the
patents from which examiners cited each of the patents •
in our product set and our control set. Thus. for each
patent in the study we counted the total number 0[."•.__

citations it received from examiners subsequent to its····
Issue.

1n the Science l ndicntor series' patents have been
aggregated by country, product class, ownership, etc"
and used as indicators of inventive activity, The Office
of Technology Assessment and Forcccast (OTAF) of
the U.S, Patent Office' has issued a series of nine
reports including much data on patent activity in
specific technologies and general classes. and for
individual countries. Some of the applications of
patent counts were also discussed at the two recent
OEeD Science and Technology Indicators Meetings"
'and by Kronz in a recent issue of this journal'.

Despite this start, the patent literature has not been
studied from a policy viewpoint nearly as thoroughly
as the professional journal literature of scienoe. It has
not been examined in the depth or detail which
characterizes modem scientometric analyses. Patent
counting is perhaps the least subjective and most
replicable technique; but because of the great
differences in quality and utility among patents. simple
patent counting may not be an adequate measure of
technological advance or industrial innovation.

The work reported herein is a first step in the even tual
application of bibliometric techniques to the analysis
of technological activity. through the analysis of issued
patents and the patent-to-patent citation network in
which they are embedded. By studying examiners'
citations to important patents. and comparing their
rates of citation to important patents with their
citation rates to a control set of patents. this study
shows that examiners' citation patterns can be used as
an indicator of patents which represent technical
achievement.

Data Acquisition

A set of 100 important patents and a set of 102 control
patents were selected". The set of important patents
was obtained by attempting to determine the key
patent underlying a product which received the IRlOO
award established by the journal Industrial Research
and Development. This award

"honors the 100 most significant new technical
products - and theinnovators responsible for them
- developed during the year. From thousands of
entries. the distinguished Editorial Advisory Board
of Industrial Research selects the 100 products that
are most important. unique. and useful. Extensive
local and national press and television coverage of
the winning entries and awards presentations has
made the IRlOO award the most coveted achieve
ment in the applied research and development
field:'·

Patents related to the 1969 and 1970 awards were used
in order to ensure that there was sufficient time for the
patents to be cited to their full potential. The names of
the developers of the prize winning products were

• Although 100 controls were to be selected by project design, a
data entry error resulted in two additional controls being selected,

located in the l ndrx of /'01<'111.1 of the U.S. Pa lent Office.
For each product we chose a set of several candidate
patents which were important for the product and then
selected a single patent which was most closely as
sociated with the innovation of the product. This
choice was based on the title of the patent and (in some
cases) on brief descriptions of the patents in the Official
Gazette of the U.S. Patent Office. Thus we obtained a
set of 100 patents issued in the years 1968 to 1974
(hereinafter called product patents) underlying 100
products of certified industrial or commercial
importance,

The set of patents to serve as controls was chosen so
that the number of control patents issued in each year
was the same as the number of product patents. We
equalized the time distributions sinoe subsequent ci
tation by patent examiners was to be determined. and
common sense would argue that the older a patent is
the more citations it would be likely to receive. Also. in
the scientific literature we have found that the number
of citations depends on the amount of time available
for the articles to be cited. Within each cited year the
control patents were chosen at random.

Analysis

The statistical technique used to compare the product
and control patent sets was two-way analysis of
variance. The two factors of interest were patent set
(product vs. control) and year of issue (1968•...•
1974). Our familiarity with the skewed nature of
citation distributions caused us to use a transformed
variable in the analysis: log [number of citations +
1/2]*. Table I shows the result of this analysis.

There is no indication of significant in teraction or issue
year effects. The patent set effect is significant, indicat-

Table 1. Results of analysis of variance

Dependent Variable: Log [number of citation + 1/2]
Source DF Sum of Squarest F Prob > F

Issue Year 6 6.24 U5 0.33
Patent Set t 31.38 34.82 0.0001
Issue Year by

Patent Set 6 7.95 1.47 0.19
Residual t88 169.4

• A chi-square analysis of the residuals from ANOVA showed that
they were not significantly different from normal (P > O.2~

tThe sums of squares are sequential. That is. each line of the
ANDV A is the sum of squares with thepreceding effects included in
the model
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Table 2. Statistical summary or citation counts b)' isvuc year and

patent set
Table 4. Average citations received per patent, by IRIOO product

class for patents in the product set

Issue p..ucnt Scr
Year Product Control Total

7 7 14
1968 1.671 0.661 1.166

6.286 1.714 4.000

21 21 42
1969 1.114 0.495 0.805

3.905 1.905 2.905

11 12 23
1970 1.725 0.928 1.309

6.818 3.500 5.087

26 26 52
1971 0.972 0.631 0.802

3.962 2.077 3.019

26 27 53
1972 1.601 0.235 0.905

6.077 1.444 3.717

8 8 16
1973 0.978 0.474 0.726

3.375 2.500 2.938

1 1 2
1974 1.705 0.405 1.055

5.000 1.000 3.000

100 102 202
Total 1.305 0.521 0.909

4.940 2.039 3.475

Values in the table are:
Number of patents'
Average log [number of citations + 1/2]
A verage number of citations per patent.

Product Class Mean S.D. N

Analytical Instruments 3.3 3.2 18
Ceramics and Other Non-metals 5.7 6.7 3
Chemicals and Plastics 6.1 4.4 11
Computers and EDP 11.2 5.1 6
Electronic Instruments 3.6 3.1 7
Electronic and Mechanical

Components 3.9 2.3 7
Lasers and Masers 6.3 5.2 8
Measuring and Testing

Equipment 3.0 3.1 8
Metals and Alloys 5.0 4.8 5
Oceanographic Equipment 2.7 2.9 6
Photographic and Optical

Equipment 7.0 7.7 4
Vacuum/Cryogenic Equipment 2.3 2.4 7
Other Products 7.2 4.6 10

-- -- --
Total 4.94 4.5 100

control set patents. The complete citation distributions
(all years combined) for the two patent sets are given in
Table 3. If seven citations are set as the level for high
citation, then 28% of the product set patents reach that
level, versus only 5% of the control set patents, In
addition, product patents are less likely to be unci ted,
with 11% receiving no citations versus 31% of the
controls, and 72% of the randomly selected controls
receiving two or fewer citations as compared to only'
35% of the product set patents.

ing that the product and control patents are different
with respect to the number.of citations received. In
order to further investigate the data, we use Table 2
which summarizes the citation counts by issue year and
patent set. For every year in the table and for all years
combined, the product set mean number ofcitations is
significantly higher than the control set mean (Scheffe's
method", a = 0.05). In fact, the product set patents
receive an average of 2t times more citations than the

Table 4 breaks the citation data down by product class
for the set of product patents. Though the data are
sparse, with small numbers of patents in each class,
there are differences. Although there are only six
patents, the 'Computers and EDP' product class stands
out with an average of 11.2 citations to each patent.
Some of the other classes with 2-3 citations to each
patent appear 10 be below the norm for the set as a
whole.

Table 3.Citation distribution for product set and control set patents

Number of Patents Receiving N Citations
Product set Control Set

Patents Patents

Comments on the Methodology

One problem is that the IR100 awards concentrate on
industrial or research use rather than consumer pro
ducts. These product patents then are concentrated in
the Electrical classification with Mechanical and
Chemical categories less well represented than in the
control set of patents. There is evidence from another
study!" that the average number of examiner citations
is lower in Electrical and higher in the Mechanical

Because this study was designed to be an inexpensive
pilot project to determine whether an extensive in
vestigation of examiners' citations was warranted.
there were several methodological problems which
could not be overcome because of limits on time and
money. However, there are common sense arguments
that many of the difficulties - which will be discussed
later - lended to work against a positive result for the
study. Hence the strong positive results are even more
outstanding.
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concentrated in what appears to be a low citation class.
Since the control set patents were not matched on the
basis of classification. their lower citation rates are
even more meaningful.

The second problem is that the choice of an important
underlying patent for each product was problematic. It
is possiblethat in some cases we were unable to find the
most important one for the innovative product. But
since care was taken to ensure the relevance of the
patent for the product. this is probably not critical: had
a more important patent been chosen the results would
most likely have been more, not less positive.

Finally, the choice of the IRIOO award products is
problematic as is any subjective choice of excellence.
Industrial Research and Development does not describe
in detail the processes by which the award products are
chosen. No list of 100 products could be universally
accepted as the 100 most important commercially or
technologically. On the other hand, the IRIOO award
products are certainly among the most important
products. For purposes of this study, all that is crucial
is that the products are relatively important. In that
case the underlying patents would tend to be more
important than a randomly chosen patent.

Conclusions

The results clearly show that relatively high citation by
examiners of subsequent patents is associated with the
patents of innovative and important products. These
results suggest that quantitative methods such as
citation analysis will be useful in identifying important
patents. When refined and brought 10 the degree of
sophistication which is currently being utilized to
examine the scientific literature, these methods should
extend the capacity for scientometric analysis from
merely quantitative measures to measures of quality
and commercial utility of patent holdings. The appli
cation of bibliometric techniques to the patent litera-

ture holds great promise for the development of
indica tors of scientific and technological capa bility for
industries. institutions and nations.
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